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VIrs. Peoria knows just whose gloves rounding Chicago. You can’t sell that 
VIrs. Chicago is wearing. What is territory until you do sell Chicago, 
uore, she wears them herself. And you can best sell Chicago with the 

VIr. Kokomo knows the type of roadster newspaper that concentrates your 
Mr. Chicago is driving. He has one advertising fire upon Chicago. 

parked in his own garage. That newspaper is The Chicago Daily 

You’ll find the same brand of breakfast News. 

food in Mrs. La Crosse’s kitchen and With a circulation exceeding 400,000, 
Mrs. Chicago’s kitchenette; the same The Daily News is read by 7 out of 
trade-marked collar on the chiffoniers every 9 persons in Chicago who read 
of Mr. Chicago and Mr. Evansville. the English language. 

There isn’t a man or a woman in the They are the buying majority who de¬ 
territorial circle surrounding Chic^o termine the fate of your product in the 
who isn’t influenced by the buying Chicago market; and their influence 

habits of Chicago. vvill inevitably react upon the markets 

There isn’t a dealer in those surround- outside of Chicago, 

ing towns who doesn’t know every 5^]] ^hem! Sell Chicago first. Sell it 
product that the Chicago dealer is sue- completely, definitely, thoroughly, 

cessfully selling. When once you’ve accomplished that. 

So when you sell Chicago you inevit- you won’t have to worry about the 
ably win the favor of the towns sur- towns outside of Chicago. 

THE DAILY NEWS 
First in Chicago 
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“OHIO 
Scores again. While other states are wailing 

about hard times, Ohio is working hard and 

saving well earned dollars. They are also 

spending their money with the local merchant. 

Advertise your product and get results. 

OHIO IS IN LEAD 

Ohio led all other states in the sale of war 

stamps during April, according to figures just 

released from Washington. Doesn’t this mean 

anything to you, Mr. National Advertiser? 

Daily newspaper advertising will reach this 

class of people, who have money to spend. 

Tell the story of your product and local repre¬ 

sentative. Results are sure. Use this list. 

FIRST” 
^Akron Beacon-Journal.(E) 

f Akron Times .(E) 

Akron Sunday Times. .(S) 

'Athens Messencer .(E) 

Bellaire Daily Leader .. ..(E) 

Bellefontaine Examiner .(E) 

'Cambridge Daily Jeffersonian.(E) 

Cincinnati Enquirer, Sc.(M-S) 

Cleveland Plain Dealer .(M) 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.(S) 

Columbus Dispatch .(E) 

Columbus Dispatch.(S) 

Columbus (O.) State Journal.(M) 

Columbus (O.) State Journal.(S) 

Dayton News.(E) 

Dayton News .(S) 

Circu¬ 2,800 10,000 
lation Lines Lines 

34,678 .085 .088 

23,566 .06 .06 

24,082 .07 .07 

8,930 .03 .03 

3,987 .03 .02 

4,071 .0143 .0143 

7,455 .03 .03 

71,459 .17-.35 .17-.35 

160,666 .32 .32 

217,513 .37 .37 

74,535 .15 .14 

76,147 .15 .14 

57,195 .12 .11 

30,284 .12 .11 

39,032 .10 .10 

34,137 ’ .085 .085 

3,959 .02 .02 Dover Daily Reporter.(E) 

Government Statements, April 1, 1921. 

:^Covemment Statement, October 1, 1920. 

Circu¬ 
lation 

Ironton Irontonian .(M) 3,1S0 

'Lima News and Times-Democrat.(EAS) 14,494 

Lima Republican-Gazette .(MAS) 9,124 

Middletown Journal.(E) 4,484 

Newark American-Tribune .(E) 6,47S 

New Philadelphia Daily Times.(E) 8,453 

Piqua Call and Press-Dispatch .(E) 6,043 

Portsmouth Sun and Times.(MAE) 17,000 

Portsmouth Sun-Times .(S) 9,309 

"Springfield News .(E) 15,763 

"Springfield News .(S) 13,381 

Toledo Blade .(E) 83,227 

Warren Daily Chronicle.(E) 5,572 

'Youngstown Telegram .(E) 23,843 

Youngstown Vindicator .(S) 24,990 

Youngstown Vindicator .(E) 25,373 

'A. B. C. Publisher’s Statement, Aprii 1, 1921. 

"A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, October 1, 1920. 

2,500 10,000 
Linas LiiMs 

.0179 .0179 

.06 .05 

.035 .038 

.0214 .0214 

.025 . 028 

.02 .02 

.025 . 025 

.06 .06 

.04 .04 

.05 .05 

.05 .08 

.25 .23 

.025 . 028 

.07 .07 

.07 .07 

.07 .07 
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Who is 
Monitor^ 

“He writes the ablest 
market review that comes 
out of Street” 

These are the words of a man who is 
perhaps the most distinguished fi¬ 
nancial editor in New York. 

The real power and soundness of 
Monitor’s daily market review is best 
evidenced, however, by the fact that 
Wall Street waits for it every morn¬ 
ing. The Public Ledger must be 
on the desks of the heads of several 
of Wall Street’s most important 
houses every morning before the 
market opens—it is a house rule. 

Monitor is, himself, an expert con¬ 

nected with one of Wall Street’s 
largest organizations. In addition, 
he is a writer of unusual ability. To 
the soundness of his analysis are 
added a charm and simplicity of 
style that make his daily letter a 
feature not onlyof the Public 
Ledger but also of many newspapers 
in other cities, which get it through 
the Ledger Syndicate. 

Through the Ledger Syndicate news- 
papers may obtain exclusive city 
rights to Monitor's letters. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
PHILADELPHIA 
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City • 

Population 

1,823,779 

Seal of Philadelphia 

Separate 
Dwellings 

390,000 

Philadelphians are not only prosper¬ 
ous, but have money with which to buy 
the things they want. 

The Bulletin is the “one newspaper” 
which makes it easy for you to sell your 
goods in Philadelphia. 

That’s why local and national adver¬ 
tisers prefer it. 

Dominate Philadelphia 
Create maximum impression at one cost by concen¬ 
trating in the newspaper “nearly everybody” reads--- 

The Bulletin 
Net paid daily average circulation for Apiil: 

512,550 W 
No prize, premium, coupon or other artificial methods 

of stimulating circulation are used by The Bulletin. 

The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin is larger than that of any other daily 

or Sunday newspaper published in Pennsylvania, and is one of the largest in 

the United States. 
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BURSTING GOLDEN BUBBLE WINS GOLD MEDAL 
% _ 

Exposure of Ponzi Is Service That Causes Coveted Pulitzer Award to Go to Boston Post— 

Richard Grozier Handled Campaign Against 1920’s Prince of Swindlers 

pOR the first time in history the gold did they report that his plans were abso- part of Mr. Grozier called for strong E. .A. Grozier, editor and publis^'er of 
^ medal of the Joseph Pulitzer Foun- lutely legal, but a number of them w;re courage and a high sense of newspaper the Post for many years, was away 
dation has been awarded to Boston and themselves so convinced that they in- duty, since if he werre unsuccessful in from Boston on an extended vacation 
the Boston Post has been given this vested their own cash in the Ponzi cou- finding the flaw then he was bringing a and circumstances rendered it impos- 
notable distinction. pons. More than that, several of the very grave danger to a great newspaper s’ble to consult him. The managing 

The medal, under the authorization cf inspectors and other members of the property. editor of the Post was also absent at 
the former editor of the New York police department enrolled themselves 
World, is bestowed for the most disin- as agents for Ponzi. 

In fact a leading attorney of the city that time. Richard Grozier was in full 
had duly warned him that the legal charge of the editorial, business and 

terested and meritorious public service When with this was combined the fart consequences were so ominous that mechanical departments of the whole 
rendered by any newspaper in the that a very conservative credit agency only the most extraordinary public institution. 
United States during 1920. In spite of the endorsements of Pon- 

How it was won by the Boston Post _^ zi by many financiers. includinK public 
makes in itself a very interesting news 
story, as it illustrates how the primal 

i requisites of a newspaper man, accurate 
I judgment and unflinching courage. 
1 brought honor to the Post. These 
‘ requisites were displayed by Richard 
Grozier, who, as assistant editor and 
publisher, was in complete charge of the 
paper during an important period of 
last year. 

It was at the time when the Ponzi 
swindle—then supposed to be a wonder¬ 
fully clever international monetary in¬ 
vestment—was in full swing. 

And then it was that the work of the 
Boston Post in unmasking the gigantic 
fraud upon the public, in actually com¬ 
pelling action by the authorities, in 
bringing to light the previous criminal 
career of Ponzi and in marshalling so 
formidable an array of evidence that 
Ponzi felt it hopeless to face a jury, 
proved in the opinion of the trustees of 
the Pulitzer Foundation a public service 
outranking that performed by any other 
newspaper, during the year. 

PuBuc Believed In Ponzi 

There was much more than an ordi- 
Inary newspaper story in the Ponzi ex¬ 
pose, for behind it was a dramatic back¬ 
ground showing a contest of wits from 
beginning to end between the newspaper 
and the alert, successful swindler, and 
the unyielding constant fight with both 
legal and illegal methods on the part of 
Ponzi himself to thwart the attempts of 
exposure. At that time Ponzi had near¬ 
ly all New England fascinated by his 
dazzling promises. It was extraordinary 
what a hold he had on the public, and 
yet in those days it seemed perfectly 
reasonable. 

HU ci-b.tn. .....e rouna in tne contest between nim am 
\ RICHARD GROZIER the Post, 

simple and so feasible. Everybody knew , ... • . . 
that foreign money had depreciated. T**' original publications in the pa 

In spite of the endorsements of Pon¬ 
zi by many financiers, including public 
officials, in spite of the almost unani¬ 
mous favor extended by the public to 
the cheerful, optimistic, smiling Ponzi 
himself—who whenever he appeared 
upon the street was cheered by crowds, 
was made the honored guest at ban¬ 
quets and was proclaimed as the finan¬ 
cial wizard of the age—in spite of all 
this Richard Grozier decided that the 
Post should take the responsibility and 
the risk necessary to expose Ponzi 
and his financial operations. He gave 
the word to go the limit in showing 
to the public that Ponzi's grandiose 
financial adventure was a myth and 
that he was a swindler. Mr. Grozier 
declared that the Post had a public 
duty to perform and that he was un¬ 
der obligation as a newspaper man to 
take the responsibility and with his 
customary generosity and thoughtful¬ 
ness of others he absolved all other 
members of the Post organization 
from that responsibility, which he per¬ 
sonally assumed. 

SURBOUNDEO By MiLUONS 

The first steps taken against Ponzi 
seemed to lead up against a blank 
wall. The cheerful "wizard” was ap¬ 
parently entirely frank, and talked 
very openly. He showed a quarter of 
a million dollars in bills crushed into 
two suit cases and another quarter'of 
a million of Liberty Bonds, to impress 
the Post reporters with his financial 
ability to meet an attack upon his es¬ 
tablishment. And even at that time he 
was taking in money by the tens of 
thousands each day. Later it grew 
into millions and it soon became evi¬ 
dent thau Ponzi had won the first 
round in the contest between him and 
the Post. 

The original publications in the pa- 

Therefore. when he said that he had gave an official report vouching for service could warrant him in taking P**" started a run on his es- 
agents in Europe who were buying there Ponzi’s financial responsibility, it was the risk. But against this there ex- tablishment but Ponzi managed to halt 
Post Office coupons which would cost little wonder that his offices wen isted in Mr. Grozier’s mind the abso- ‘t hy offering all investors the chance 
less than two cents in American money, crowded to suffocation with men and lute belief founded on clear ingrained to take their money out and proving 
but which when brought over here could women who actually begged for a common sense and a keen understand- that he had several millions ready in 
be redeemed at five cents, there seemed chance to invest their money with him. ing of financial matters that the busi- c*sh to meet their demands. He even 
to be no flaw in the scheme. It was then that Richard Grozier felt ness carried on by Ponzi was a fraud 80t some very plausible endorsements 

The Post Office Department sent their that, whatever the cost, whatever the on the public. Having convinced him- Iti* scheme and again the investing 
shrewdest officials to investigate the danger, the real facts of the Ponzi self on that point he looked simply public poured out their hard-earned 
scheme, but they reported that they scheme should be obtained and the wily straight ahead at the duty entailed dollars into his coffers, 
could find nothing wrong with it. The plan exposed for the good of the public upon himself and upon the Post in the Meanwhile, however, the Post was 
Boston Police Commissioner detailed who were being befooled and upon time of such an emergency. bringing heavy guns to bear on the 
several of his best inspectors to examine whom he believed were daily falling The entire responsibility at this time Ponzi establishment. It secured an 
into Ponzi’s business affairs. Not only tremendous losses. Such action on the was his alone. Mr. Grozier’s father, (Continued on t 

’f48^'3A 
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ENGRAVERS REMAIN OUT IN NEW YORK 
PENDING COMMITTEE’S DECISION 

Newspaper Proprietors Finn in Refusing Increase, but Offer Old Scale 

Pending Arbitration of New Contract—Picture 

Dafly Exempt from Strike 

meeting while “through their papers they 
were making most scurrilous and vicious 
attacks upon the union and its members, 
accusing them of syndicalism, Sovietism, 
Bolshevism and Brindellism—all of 
which charges were unfounded and led 
our members to believe that the publish¬ 
ers by refusing to meet us to negotiate 
a new agreement were not desirous of 

that in his opinoin the combination was 
illegal and that the amendment to the 
Donnelly law was constitutional. He 
gave the National Publishers Associa¬ 
tion, representing two hundred maga¬ 
zines, until June 6, to file a brief. 

pHOTO-ENGR.WERS employed up- the union committee returned at 5.30 
on New York newspapers and on p. m.,' refused any form of arbitration 

Other scales in New York which are 
„ . now in process of negotiation between 

entering into a contract That evi- newspaper publishers and the re¬ 

newspaper work, in commercial shops and ordered a strike, 
who struck June 1. when the publishers Two meetings were held by the pub- 
refused wage increases but offered to lishers June 1, and it was arranged with 
continue the old scale pending arbitra- ItKal advertisers that the newspapers be 
tion. will remain out until satisfactory required to make no cuts for advertis- 

spective unions are those of the typo¬ 
graphical union, web pressmen’s union 
and drivers’ union. All of the above 

arrangements for their return can be 
made by a committee of three represent¬ 
ing the union and a similar committee 
appointed by the proprietors of the 
newspapers. This was decided at a con¬ 
ference June 2, between Matthew Woll, 
president of the International Photo- 
Engravers Union. Edward J. Volz, 
president of the local union, and 21 rep¬ 
resentatives of the New York and 
Brooklyn newspapers. 

The engravers' proposition at this 

dently referred to the publishers’ cam 
paign for the Meyer-Martin bill. 

Mr. Volz described the joint meetings 

and the refusal of the publishers to contracts have expired and the stereo¬ 
grant the increased wage and continued typers’ contract which was dated to ex- 

..V, ..w .V,. representatives were of pjre June 1, contains a provision which 
ing. Papers which had comics in plate opinion that if the publishers had ^rries it beyond that date until either 

f----wanted to avail themselves of arbitra- .rivfs thirtv Havs' nntirr of desire or mat form were protected against a 
short strike and those which were not 
so provided used the space for other fea¬ 
tures and informed the public that the 
engravers’ strike prevented the use of 
the “funnies.’’ 

The Evening World used type on June 
2. to make the cartoon reproduced in 
this issue and printed one of its comic 
strips with only the “balloons”, offering 
readers prizes running from $25 to $5 

tion. they should have done so during 
the 60-day period of notice and not the 
day before the expiration of the agree¬ 
ment.’’ 

He said further that “the demand for 
an increase in wages is only to bring the 
new.spaper wages ui> to the average lieing 
aid in commercial engraving establish¬ 

ments, where conditions are more desir¬ 
able for the workers, they being allowed 

party gives thirty days’ notice of desire 
to change any of its provisions. None 
of the above negotiations have reached a 
decisive stage nor has arbitration, offer¬ 
ed by the publishers in all cases, been 
definitely accepted by any of the unions 
involved. The proprietors have in all 
cases refused wage increases. 

CANADIAN EXPORT PRICE $95 I 

meeting—that their men, 225 in number, for the best pictures to go with the Saturday afternoons, holidays and 

be permitted to return to work pending words in the “balloons.” 
arbitration of their request for an in- The News, New York’s daily picture 
creased wage, was refused by the news- paper, received a special dispensation 
paper executives, who reiterated the de- from the union and its work continued 
claration of the proprietors made during to be done at the Powers Photo-Engrav- 
February that they would grant no wage ing plant up to the time Editor & Pub- 
increase voluntarily, but that they 
adhered to the principle of arbitration 
applied to contracts as a whole. 

.appointment of the union committee 
was made at a meeting of the entire 
local photo-engravers’ union Thursday 
night and the publishers put the proposi¬ 
tion up to the newspaper owners Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. Elarly appointment of 
the newspaper committee was expected 
when Editor & Publisher went to press. 

Support given by the publishers to the 
Meyer-Martin bill, which was made law 
at the last session of the New York 
Legislature and which aims to make il- 

LiSHER went to press. The .American 
and the Brooklyn Standard Union, of 
which picture pages are daily features, 
used cuts on hand to fill their pages. 

Meanwhile President VVoll of the In¬ 
ternational Union came to New York 
and arranged for a conference with the 
publishers May 2,swhich resulted as told 
above, and the local union president is¬ 
sued a long statement justifying the 
strike. 

After referring to the long-continued 
friendly relations lietween the newspa¬ 
pers and the union. President Volz out¬ 
lined the union’s steps leading up to the 

legal the price-fixing arrangement be- conference of May 27, and charged that 
tween the Photo-Engravers’ Union and the publishers had steadily avoided a 
the Photo-Engravers’ Exchange is lie- 

Sundays. for which they receive double¬ 
time and on Sundays triple time. Night 
workers work but five nights a week, 
while the newspaper workers are re¬ 
quired to work every day including Sat¬ 
urday afternoons, Sundays and most 
holidays for straight pay.” 

He concluded by regretting the breach 
and stating that he looked forward to an 
early and satisfactory .settlement. 

Before the negotiations started the 
New York newspaper publishers and 
other employers were associated with 
the Standard Engraving Company in a 
friendly suit in the New York Supreme 
Court against President Volz of the 
local union and William Doerr its busi¬ 
ness agent to test the validity of the 
Meyer-Martin amendment to the Don¬ 
nelly Anti-Trust law making it unlawful 
for the union to fix prices which their 
employers may charge for their products. 
Justice Edward G. Whitaker indicated 

lieved to have angered the union and 
been one factor in causing the strike, 
which was precipitated without warning. 

Under the contract, either party was 
entitled to give 60 days notice of a 
desired change in its terms and the union 
notified the New York City Publishers 
Association late in March that it wanted 
an increase of $8 weekly above its scale 
of $55 for 44 hours day work, and $60 
for 40 hours night work, with additional 
overtime charges alxive the price-and- 
one-half then paid. No meetings were 
held until May 27, when the publishers 
informed the union that the newspaper 
owners would continue unchanged the 
highest war-time .schedule of wages until 
furtjier notice pending further negotia¬ 
tions. The union committee called a 
special meeting of the union. May 29, 
to consider the publishers’ suggestion 
and the union reaffirmed its demand for 
an increase and the committee asked for 
a further conference with the publish¬ 
ers. This conference was set for June 2. 

With the statement that their contract 
expired June 1, the union notified the 
publishers at 10 a. m. on May 31, that 
unless a new agreement was reached its 
members would not report for work 
June 1. 

Following this declaration, which the 
publishers’ statement said “sounded like 
an ultimatum,” a conference was held at 
which the publishers reiterated their 
wish to continue the old scale pending 
negotiations, with final arbitration if no 
agreement could be reached by concilia¬ 
tion and negotiation, all changes ^so 
affected to be valid as of June 1. Tak¬ 
ing this suggestion under advisement. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL HOOCH! 

i 

Other Companies Expected to Set Third 
Quarter Rates Soon—Strike Ending 

Reduction of $20 a ton marked the an¬ 
nouncement Thursday of the Canadian 
Export Paper Company’s price on news¬ 
print contracts for the third quarter of 
1921. The new rate is $4.75 per hun¬ 
dredweight, $95 a ton, f. o. b. mill. No 
price has yet been announced by the In¬ 
ternational Paper Company or by the 
G. H. Mead Company and pending these 
announcements the contract rates of sev¬ 
eral mills, including the Minnesota & 
Ontario Company, and the Hanna Mills 
are in abeyance. 

Early resumption of work is expected 
at several large mills which have been 
shut down on account of the strike 
which began early in May, as a result 
of conferences held this week at the in¬ 
vitation of the paper mill workers’ 
union heads. Wages will be reduced, 
not by the 30 per cent which the manu¬ 
facturers proposed in April, but in the 
neighborhood of 20 to 25 per cent, it was 
indicated by early developments. 

Employes of the International Com¬ 
pany. which no longer recognizes the 
union and is dealing individually with 
its workmen, this week received a letter 
from the company proposing that the 
1919 scale of wages, a reduction of 163^ 
per cent, be established for all, except 
unskilled labor, the rate for which will 
probably be set 30 per cent below the 
1919 level. 

SCRIPPS TO INVADE NORFOLK 
( A ) 
PHOTO 
ENGRAV 
ERLESS 

SKETCH OF 
A MIGHTY UN 

POPULAR CORK. 
THE RESULT OF ALL 

UNPOPULAR THINGS 
LIKE PROHIBITION. STRIKES, 
WAR. AND BEING OUT OF 
A JOB IS THAT THERE ARE 
A LOT OF HONORABLE 
CITIZENS WHO THINK OF 
A PLAN TO GET AROUND 
THEM. PUBLIC OPINION CAN 
NOT BE IGNORED IN A 
FREE COUNTRY WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE ACCUSTOMED 
TO PERSONAL LIBERTY 

\ 

•NO. CASSEL 
Copyright Press Publishing Company (The Xetr York Evening IVorld> 
A little thing like a strike of pheto engravers didn’t faze John Catsel, cartoonist of the 
New York Evening World. When he couldn’t have a cut made Cassel created this novelty 
—made up entirely of type and then stereotyped. He headed it "Typographical Hooch!” 

It tells a story as strong as any photo-engraved cartoon ever did. 

The Post, Afternoon Six-Day Paper, 
Will Start June 13 

The Post will be started in Norfolk, 
Va., on June thirteenth by the Scripps- 
McRae League. It will be a six-day 
afternoon paper,. carrying the full ser¬ 
vices of the United Press and News- 
jiaper Enterprise Association. The Post 
will be the 24th Scripps newspaper and 
the first on the Eastern seaboard. Max 
B. Cook, formerly editor of the Coving¬ 
ton Kentucky Post, will be editor and 
Frank S. Newell, formerly circulation 
manager of the Houston Press, will be 
business manager. 

The paper will be a duplicate in size 
and dress of the Birmingham Post, 
started recently by the Scripps-McRae 
League. It will start as an eight-column, 
eight-page, 12-em, standardized Scripps 
paper. Its executives say that no parti¬ 
cular attempt will be made to solicit ad¬ 
vertising at the outset, but that they will 
try to duplicate the Birmingham tactics, 
getting the advertising as a result of 

• steady circulation growth. 
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NEWSPAPERS FACE 44-HOUR WEEK IN 1922 
!• T. U. Will Fight To ELstablish It When Contract with A. N. P. A. Expires, Says 

Printers Throughout Country Deadlocked With Unions 

Hays—Job 

i 

'T'RENCH warfare is a term that well 

describes the status of the battle over 
the 44-hour week in the printing indus¬ 
try of the United States and Canada 
during the past month with both sides 
claiming victoiV won or near at hand. 
Newspapers in most cities, bound almost 
invariably by contracts with local and 
in many cases, with the international 
union, have been drawn into the fight 
only through their jobs printing shops so 
far, but Secretary J. W. Hays of the 
International Typographical Union de¬ 
clares that the I. T. U. plans to estab¬ 
lish the short working week in the news¬ 
paper shops as soon as its contract ^ith 
the A. N. P, A. expires next spring. 
And publishers are closely watching the 
progress of the fight between the job 
printers and the typographical union. 

•An officer of the American Newspa¬ 
per Publishers .Association summed up 
the situation as it'has^^ffected newspa¬ 
pers during the past motath as follows; 

“Newspapers and commercial shops in 
Binghamton, N. Y., co-operated in re¬ 
sisting demands for the 44-hour week 
and increased pay and went on the open 
shop basis March 17. Similar action was 
taken in Easton and Lancaster, Pa. 
May 1. The Glens Falls (N. Y.) Post- 
Star suspended from May 1 to May 19. 
after which it resumed on the 48-hour 
basis in the newspaper shop and 44 hours 
in the job shop. A strike called May 2 
in the Miami (Okla.) Daily News job 
department was settled by granting the 
44-hour week in the job end. The news¬ 
paper is under an .A. N. P. .A.-I. T. U. 
arbitration agreement, therefore work 
was not interrupted.” 

Secretary Hays declared to Editor & 
Publisher’s representative at Indianap¬ 
olis that pressure to establish the open 
shop is behind the employers’ fight 
against the 44-hour week. He predicted 
a complete victory for the union in the 
near future, and added that 25 individ¬ 
ual shops in several cities had signed 
the short week agreement this week. 

Cities which have put up the hardest 
struggle, Mr. Hays said, were Philadel¬ 
phia. Baltimore, Cleveland, Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis. Of 40,000 members of 
the union, he said, only 6,500 are on 
strike and they can hold out indefinitely. 

Few newspapers are so far affected, 
but Secretary Hays declared that the 
I. T. U. plans to institute the 44-hour 
week in newspaper shops at the termina¬ 
tion of its contract with the .American 
Newspaper Publishers Association in 
the spring of 1922. No exceptions are 
now being made for newspapers operat¬ 
ing job shops, he stated, the decision of 
the union being that all job shops must 
go on the 44-hour week basis. 

In New York City, where the job 
printers have won their demand for the 
shorter hours almost without exception, 
the newspaper publishers have been 
working for two months without con¬ 
tract with the local typographical union 
while negotiations for a new scale are 
under way. .A similar condition pre¬ 
vails with the New York web pressmen 
and would have prevailed with the pho¬ 
to-engravers employed cn newspaper 
work had not the latter struck on the 
day their agreement ended. Wage in¬ 
creases are demanded by all crafts while 
the publishers are seeking a reduction, 
and, in the case of the engravers, a 
continuance of the past year’s scale. The 
calling of the engravers’ strike was the 

signal for the issuance of statements by 
both the publishers’ association and the 
engravers’ union and the request for a 
conciliatory conference with the pub¬ 
lishers by Matthew Woll, president of 
the International Photo-Engravers Un¬ 
ion. who arrived in the city June 1, the 
day of the strike, and immediately re¬ 
quested the publishers to meet with him 
on June 2, expressing regret that a 
breach had occurred. 

Employing printers throughout the 
country arc, as a rule, still holding out 
against the establishment of the 44-hour 
working week for their composing room 
employes and strikes called on May 1 by 
local unions were still going strong this 
week, according to a telegraphic poll of 
the country made this week through 
Editor & Publisher correspondents. 
Open shops have been started in some 
cities, chiefly through importation of 
non-union printers from out-of-town, 
but few shops working on this basis are 
reported as operating full time. Both 
employers and union officials are in 
agreement that few union men have yet 
dropped their cards to secure employ¬ 
ment in non-union shops, as the strike 
funds which had been collected in ad¬ 
vance have enabled the workers to pass 
through the early weeks without incon¬ 
venience. 

In New England, including Connec¬ 
ticut, New Hampshire. Maine, Massa¬ 
chusetts, Rhode Island and Vermont, the 
largest city, Boston, is running largely 
on the 44-hour week basis. In Worces¬ 
ter a deadlock prevails, with little ac¬ 
ceptance of the short week. In Port¬ 

land, Me., all but two shops are running 
open and only four of *the city’s 28 shops 
have granted the 44-hour week. Provi¬ 
dence has 60 per cent of its shops on the 
44-hour schedule. In Bridgeport the 
larger shops are running open, while 10 
smaller shops have granted the short 
week. Hartford is largely open. The 
detailed reports from these cities fol¬ 
low : ' 

Boston.—More than 3.000 men and 
women are working in job printing 
shops under union conditions. Included 
in this are three large concerns who are 
paying union wages but working 48- 
hour week because of existing contracts. 
There are less than 1,800 out. Sixty- 
four offices are said to be running on the 
44-hour week. There is but one large 
plant in the city running as open shop. 
Its employes are professional strike¬ 
breakers, as is the case in three or four 
small shops employing eight or nine 
men. These strike-breakers, according 
to their own court testimony, arc being 
paid from $10 to $15 above the union 
rate with board and lodging furnished 
free. Union officials declare that not 
more than fifteen members all told have 
given up union membership. 

WcRCES'TER.—The printers’ strike is at 
a standstill, with little possibility of im¬ 
mediate adjustment. About 35 printers 
who went out May 2 are determined to 
stick until the 44-hour week has been 
granted. The job printers are appar¬ 
ently having little difficulty in getting 
men to work in the open shops. Few, if 
any, union printers have dropped their 

WILL EAKIN LEAVES “S. S. S.” COMPANY 

(SPENDING the gigantic sum of ten 

million dollars, and getting value re¬ 
ceived for it is no small undertaking, 
no matter the commodity invested in; 
but placing this enormous sum success¬ 
fully for publicity is a task that few 
men are every given the opportunity of 
performing. 

Yet such a notable accomplishment 
has just been consummated by Will S. 
Eakin, advertising manager of the Swift 
Specific Company, of Atlanta, Ga. * 

Will Elakin—for he is always “Will” 
to his legion of friends—is a veritable 
walking encyclopaedia on any subject 
relating to the advertising feature of 
any newspaper in the United States. 
Not only can he tell you the character 
of its clientele but he probably knows 
newsboys than any other individual, for 
in his insatiable craving for informa¬ 
tion regarding newspapers, he goes di¬ 
rect to the carriers and newsboys, and 
gets real, first-hand data that is invalu¬ 
able. In his particular line, Mr. Eakin 
is what is known as a “shark.” 

Twenty years ago, Mr. Eakin suc¬ 
ceeded the late Charley Rucker in his 
present connection, and throughout the 
length and breadth of the land he is 
familiarly known in every newspaper 
office, ^ch year he has made cofttracts 
with the newspapers, buying regularly a 

half million dollars worth of their space 
for his concern. 

•And now, after being constantly on 
the job for nearly a quarter of a cen¬ 
tury, Will Eakin feels that he has 
earned a real vacation. So he has 

tendered his resignation and has planned 
to spend the summer in the mountains 
of North Carolina, on the first vacation 
which he has taken in years He says 

Will Eakin 

he does not inten’d to give a thought to 
business until the first of next year. 

W. R. Cranberry, manager of the 
Swift Specific Company, will perform 
the duties of advertising manager after 
July 1, when Mr. Eakin departs. 

cards to get work. Only three or four 
shops have granted the short week. 

Portland, Me.—Job printers’ short 
week has not been generally granted. 
.All job plants except two are running 
as open shops. Only four out of 28 
sliops are working forty-four hours. 
There is a possibility of early settle¬ 
ment. 

Bridgeport.—Larger printing shops 
are running as open shops and list of 
signers for short week shows ten of 
smaller establishments. Union officials 
say men are holding cards and deny that 
short week was not generally granted. 
Several larger shops are closed tempo¬ 
rarily. The newspaper scale only is in 
arbitration. 

Providence, R. I.—Sixty per cent of 
the union printers are now employed 
under the 44-hour agreement. 'The 
Providence union declares conditioriB 
are favorable. Of the three union shops 
which broke the first week, two have 
been taken back into the fold. At the 
Remington printing plant not only did 
the union men go out but 90 per cent 
of the non-unionists as well. This plant 
has as its president Benjamin P. Moul¬ 
ton, of the United Typothetae and Ben 
Franklin Clubs of America. *1116 local 
Typothetae used the customary adver¬ 
tising feature in the daily papers, but 
since the unions went back at them, the 
advertising was discontinued. The 
pressmen and bookbinders are also out 
with the printers. All Woonsocket of¬ 
fices have signed the scale and agreed 
to the 44-hour week with the exception 
of the C. W. Cook plant. The job and 
book membership in Pawrtucket is seek¬ 
ing the new working hours. 

Hartford, Conn.—No job shops here 
changed to 44-hour week in past six 
months. All are running normal. The 
expected strike did not materialize. All 
hut three plants are running open shop 
and all on 48 hours. Newspaper com¬ 
posing room demands, including 7-hour 
day for evening papers, are in hands of 
arbitrators. * 

Eastern States 

New York City is the stronghold of 
the 44-hour week in the Elastem States, 
which include Delaware, Maryland, New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and the 
District of Columbia. New York City’s 
job printing industry is practically 100 
per cent on the 44-hour basis in compos¬ 
ing rooms. 

In Philadelphia, on the other hand, 
employers claim that eighty shops have 
agreed to the open shop principle and 
that only four shops have granted the 
44-hour week. Most shops arc still 
crippled in that city. Similar conditions 
prevail in Pittsburgh, where both sides 
are reticent. It is said 80 per cent are 
running open shops and that five per 
cent^have granted the short week. In 
the district centering on Harrisburg, 
employers claim to have well established 
the open shop idea and that 25 per cent 
of the union men have dropped mem¬ 
bership. There is no trouble in Scran¬ 
ton, where the union is abiding its agree¬ 
ment which runs to January 1 on the 
48-hour basis. Wilkes-Barre- has a dead¬ 
locked strike, affecting several large 
shops. 

New York State, outside of the me¬ 
tropolis, is aligtned against the short 

(Continued on page 18) 
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STANDARDS OF PRACTICE ARE ADOPTED 

BY MISSOURI NEWSPAPERS 

Many Other Benehcial Results Also Derived From State University 

Joianalism Week—^Talks by Marco Morrow and 

J. K. Groom Make Deep Impression 

BY FRANK LEROY BLANCHARD 

^OLUMBIA, Mo., May 27.—“Jour¬ 
nalism Week” at the University of 

Missouri came to an end tonight with 
a banquet in Rothwell Gymnasium, at 
which only nationally advertised food 
products were served. It was an event 
in which not only the visiting editors of 
the state and the students of the School 
of Journalism participated, but also the 
leading merchants and professional men 
of the city. Dean Williams’ face wore a 
pleasant and satisfied smile as he looked 
over the crowded hall and saw the 
splendid representation of Missouri 
journalism and Columbia Commercial 
Club seated at the table. The dinner 
was a success in every way and reflected 
credit upon those who planned and 
carried it out. 

The program for the several sessions 
of Journalism Week called for the de¬ 
livery of forty-eight formal addresses. 
It is quite evident that no correspondent 
would be able to report all these ad¬ 
dresses even in skeletonized form in the 
space allotted him hy the managing edi¬ 
tor. All that he can hope to do is to 
present an outline of some of the more 
helpful tasks. The following supple¬ 
ments the despatch wired the Editor & 

Publisher on Wednesday. 

Meetings in Neff Hall 

Most of the sessions of the week were 
held in the fine new building. Jay H. 
Neff Hall, dedicated to the service of 
the School of Journalism. The several 
rooms are admirably arranged, are well 
lighted and are equipped with all the 
paraphernalia of a full fledged newspa¬ 
per office. The entire building is de¬ 
voted to teaching journalism, which is 
more than can be said of many other 
schools of like character. 

One of the features of Wednesday’s 
program was a practical talk on “Ad¬ 
vertising—Present and Future” by Marc 
Morrow, assistant publisher and general 
manager of the Capper Publications, 
Topeka, Kan. He said in part: 

from iAcreasetl earning. It is the function of 
advertising to guide human decisions to wiser 
spending. 

“With this conception of advertising, the 
publisher, and even the high-minded editor, 
need not fear that his paper will become 
merely *an advertising sheet’ and he merely, 
a ‘space-merchant.* If he admits to his col¬ 
umns only advertising that serves the larger 
interests of his readers, his advertising columns 
are just as necessary^ and just as valuable to 
his readers as are his editorial columns. And 
there need be no fear of the ideas of the 
space merchant dominating the paper—because 
the business department and the editorial de¬ 
partment will have the same ideal—a genuine 
service to the community the paper serves.** 

J. K. Groom, of the Aurora (Ill.) 
Beacon, who has had a wide experience 
in every branch of newspaper work, but 
whose attention in recent years has been 
directed especially to the business end 
of newspaper publishing, in speaking 
upon “Co-operation in .Advertising 
Service” said that co-operation between 
a newspaper and an advertiser cannot 
lie one sided. A newspaper can render 
the natural advertiser valuable service 
in the local field in several ways. He 
can make marketing surveys, furnish 
lists of dealers, secure window displays, 
and obtain dealer co-operation along 
certain lines. But it is not within its 
province to go out and secure orders 
from local merchants. 

Concerning rates. Mr. Groom asserted 
that “Rate cutting is largely a thing of 
the past, and because of the stiffness of 
the publishers’ backbone, advertisers re¬ 
sort to various expedients in an effort 
to get a lower price. When a national 
advertiser endeavors to place his adver¬ 
tising through a local dealer in order to 
get the local rate, he is employing a 
subterfuge which the newspaper adver¬ 
tising manager ought to detect and stop. 
If your rates are too high they should 
be lowered, but if they are right and 
fair to the advertiser, they should be 
adhered to.” 

Thursday and Friday were devoted to 
open meetings of the Missouri Press 
Association, with Mitchell White, editoi; 
of the Mexico Ledger, presiding. “Pan- 
Pacific Journalism” was the subject of 

an entertaining address delivered by 
Alexander Hume Ford, secretary of the 
Pan-Pacific Union of Honolulu, Hawaii, 
and editor of the Mid-Pacific Magazine. 
Mr. Ford, who went to Hawaii sixteen 
years ago, found the climate and coun¬ 
try so much to his liking that he has 
lived there ever since. 

The speaker said that there are only 
thirteen letters in the native alphabet, 
and that the language is not difficult to 
master. Papers in Honolulu are printed 
in Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Filipino 
and English. At present a movement is 
on foot to print newspapers in all lan¬ 
guages reprinted on the island. Mr. 
Ford showed specimen copies of his 
own magazine, which in the character 
of its contents, in typographical appear¬ 
ance, and in color printing were equal 
to the best magazines published in the 
United States. 

Prof. F. W. Beckman, head of the 
agricultural journalism department of 
Iowa State College, presented an excel¬ 
lent paper on “What is Farm News and 
How to Get It.” 

Thursday evening brought out the 
largest audience of the week to hear 
addresses of Frank LeRoy Blanchard, 
associate editor of the Editor & Pub¬ 

lisher, New York, on “The Share of 
the Press in the World's New Order,” 
and Richard V. Oulahan. Washington 
correspondent of the New York Times, 
on “Washington as a World News 
Center.” * Both speakers held the close 
attention of their hearers and were 
warmly applauded. 

B. W. Fleisher, editor and owner of 
the Japan Advertiser and the Trans- 
Pacific, Tokio, Japan, was one of tht 
prominent speakers on Friday. 

The most important feature of the 
business session of the Missouri Pre'ss 
Association held in the afternoon was 
the adoption of the report of a special 
committee of which William Southern, 
Jr., editoj- of the Independence Exam¬ 
iner, was chairman, appointed to pre¬ 
pare standards of practice for the 
guidance of Missouri newspapers. The 
resolutions embodied in .the report are 
so well expressed and so worthy of 
consideration by every newspaper editor 
of the country that I present them here¬ 
with in full: 

PraambI* 

In .America, where the stability of the gov¬ 
ernment rests upon the approval of the people, 
it is essential that n-wspapers, the medium 
through which the people draw their informa¬ 

tion. be developed to a high point of efficiency, 
stability, impartiality and integrity. The fu¬ 
ture of the republic depends on the mainte¬ 
nance of a high standard among journalists. 
Such a standard can not lie maintained unless 
the motives and conduct of the members of 
our profession are such as merit approval and 
confidence. 

The profession of journalism is entitled to 
stand side by side with the other learned pro¬ 
fessions and is, far more than any other, in¬ 
terwoven with the lines of public service. The 
journalist can not consider his profession 
rightly unless he recognizes his obligation to 
the public. newspaper does not belong 
solely to its owner and is not fulfilling its 
highest functions if devoted selfishly. There¬ 
fore, the Missouri Press Association presents 
the following principles as a general guide, 
not as a set form of rules, for the practice 
of journalism. 

Editorial 

We declare as a fundamental principle that 
Truth is the basis of all correct journalism. 
To go beyond the truth, either in headline or 
text, is subversive of good journalism. To 
suppress the truth, when it properly belongs 
to the public, is a betrayal of public faith. 

Editorial comment should alwavs be fair and 
just and not controlled by business or political 
expediencies. Nothing should be printed edi¬ 
torially which the writer will not readily 
acknowledge as his own in public. 

Control of news or comment for business 
considerations is not worthy of a newspaper. 
The. news should he covered, written and in¬ 
terpreted wholly and at all times in the in¬ 
terest of the public. .Advertisers have no 
claim on newspaper favor except in their ca- 
pacitv as readers and as members of the com¬ 
munity. 

No person who controls the policy of a 
newspaper should at the same time hold office 
or have affiliations the duties of which conflict 
with the Public service , that his newspaper 
should render. 

Advertising 

It is neither good ethics' nor good hus'ness 
to accept advertisements that are dishonest, 
deceptive or misleading. Concerns or indi¬ 
viduals who want to use our columns to. sell 
questionable stocks or anything else which 
promises great returns for small invstment 
should alwavs be investigated. Our readers 
should be protected from advertising sharks. 
Rates should be fixed at a figure which will 
vield a profit and never be cut. The reader 
deserves a’ square deal and the advertiser the 
same kind of treatment. 

Advertising disguised as news or editorial 
matter should not be accepted. Political ad¬ 
vertising especially should show at a glance 
that it is advertising. It is iust as had to be 
bribed by the promise of political patronage as 
to he bribed by political cash. 

To tear down a competitor in order to build 
UP onesself is not good business, nor is it 
ethical. Newspaper controversies should never 
enter newspaper columns. Good business de¬ 
mands the same treatment to a competitor that 
one would like for a competitor to give to 
oneself. Great* new business rather than try 
to take away that of another. 

.Advertising should nev-r he demanded from 
a customer simply because he has given it to 
another paper, Mert. product and service 
should be the standard. 

Subscription 

The claiming of more subscribers than are 
actually on the paid list in order to secure 
larger advertising prices is obtaining money 
under false pretenses. The advertiser is en¬ 
titled to know iust what he is getting for his 
money, iust what the newspaper is selling to 
him. Subscription lists made up at nominal 
prices or secur'd hv means of premiums or 
contests are to be atrictly avoided. 

"Advertising today is better understood than 
ever before and is growing in its efficiency, 
but we have not yet reach^ the bed rock of 
the great fundamentals that underlie its theory 
and practice. Advertising tomorrow will not 
Iw what it might be unless advertisers, adver¬ 
tising men and publishers get a firm hold of 
the economics of advertising. 

“In the next ten years we are going to 
have some very different ideas about business 
in general than we have held in the past. 
There is an evolution in business, just as there 
is in biology—in religion—in social and po¬ 
litical structures. Rusiness develops the in¬ 
stitutions and processes it needs and eliminates 
the lifeless. Only those processes survive 
which serve. 

Backward in Advertising 

“In advertising the most of us have been 
thinking backwards. We have thought of ad¬ 
vertising only in the terms of the merchant 
and the manufacturer. *It pays to adver¬ 
tise* has been our slogan. As a result many 
college economists maintain that advertising 
is an economic waste—imposing a useless tax 
on the consumer. In too many instances the 
economist is right. Advertising is sometimes 
used to create in the buying public*s mind 
ideas of fictitious value—to sell a $1 article 
for $5. 

“Rut advertising will never come into its 
own until we, who have to do with it, recog¬ 
nize that advertising must first of all render 
a service to the consumer. W'e have thought 
all the time that the sole function of adve*'- 
tising is to sell goods. Not at all. Its first 
mission is to show people how and when and 
where and what to buy. The advertising you 
publishers carry is of greater value to your 
readers than to your advertisers. It is a part 
of the service you contract to deliver to your 
readers when you put their names on vour 
mailing galley. One of the great advertising 
agencies is stressing this fact in its own ad 
verti«ing. 

“Here is on<* headed ‘The Rackwsrd Art 
of Snending.* The vR«t maiority of families 
would gain as much from wiser spending as 

COMING 
Better and more constructiwe articles eacb week is the policy of 

EDITOR a PUBLISHER, We don’t know wketker we are runninc true 

to that policy or not—that is for you to say, and we would like to 

kawe your opinion in writinf. In that way you can kelp us a lot in making 

our selection of stuff tkat we tkink is going to interest you. We kase 

many good things on our schedule for the next few weeks. No man or 

woman interested in the various phases of newspaper making or advertis¬ 

ing and merchandising cim afford to miss any one of ffiem. 

Next week the first of n series of articles on newspaper accounting and 

cost finding with all necessary illustrations to assist you in adopting the 

system will appear. W. B. Swindell, secretary and treasurer of the 

Greenville (S. C.) Piedmont, who has made a study of this subject is the 

author. 

Tkero will be another article by J. George Frederick. It is the third in 

the series and will daal with agencies and how to analyse them. 

Another feature that is going to interest editorial men is an intimate 

story about Mabel Herbert Umer, author ‘ of that wall known married 

couple, “Helen and Warren.’’ 

These are only n few of the good things that will be found in 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER NEXT WEEK 

Summary 

In every line of iournalist'C endeavor we 
recognize and proclaim oiir nblitration to the 
nuhlic. our duty to revard alwav, the truth, 
to d-al iustiv and walk humbly before the 
Roapel of unKlfish service. 

SUNDAY STAR FOR ST. LOUIS 

First Edition Will Appear June 26, 

Says Announcement 

(By Telegraph to Editos & Publishcs) 

St. Louis, June 1.—The Star an¬ 
nounced today that it will publish a 
Sunday issue, beginning June 26. “Per¬ 
sistent and general requests for a Sun¬ 
day Star from the readers of the Daily 
Star have convinced us that there is a 
field in St. Louis for a third Sunday 
newspaper associated with a vigorous 
and growing daily,” says the an¬ 
nouncement. “It is our hope and be¬ 
lief that the Sunday Star will not only 
satisfy the demand but will enlarge the 
scope of this newspaper’s work for 
the community. . . . Readers of the 
Star will not merely get a seven-day 
paper but a better paper every day in 
the week. It is the purpose of the 
Star to give the public a Sunday paper 
different from any now published 
here.” 

I 
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analyzing your market too big a 
JOB FOR POTTERING AND TINKERING 
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Many Failures Result from Failve to Find Out Just What It Holds 

in Store for You and, in Consequence, 

Scattering Your Shot 

IWOBODY nowadays doubts that a 
market demands analysis. The dif¬ 

ficulty is that market analysis has been 
anybody's job, therefore nobody's job. 
The advertising agent takes a crack at 
it; the "sales promotion" department 
takes a crack at it; the advertising and 
sales managers take a crack at it, and 
others higher up and lower down all get 
into the thing and that’s all. 

.\nalysis of a market is an enormously 
vital job—too big for pottering and 
tinkering. It’s not the garnish on the 
roast; it's the meat itself. It has often 
seemed to me a sad and bitter reflec¬ 
tion on the foresight of business execu¬ 
tives when I am Consulted by bankers 
who have taken over a project that has 
flivered in weak hands, and asked to 
prepare a market analysis so that the 
bankers may get the Jacts. In at least 
one such case the concern which had 
failed had previous to its demise, re¬ 
fused our earnest plea to make a market 
survey; but after the business died the 
financial "undertakers’’ arranged to get 
the analysis which, I sincerely believe, 
would have saved life. It’s so much 
simpler and wiser to make a pre-an¬ 
alysis than a post-mortem examinationi 

Kverv Yr.\r or Two 

I am convinced that a new market an¬ 
alysis should be made of any business, 
small or large, retail, wholesale or 
manufacHiring, every year or two. Con¬ 
ditions change constantly. Why operate 
this year’s sales campaign on last year’s 
dope? 

Better still is to operate a marketing 
campaign on a three or five-year plan, 
and go through with the plan on sched¬ 
ule, based on a good analysis. A year 
is too short for perspective. 

Who shall make the analysis? Some 
firms—a very few—have adequate re¬ 
search departments capable of the job. 
Some agencies—you can count them on 
the fingers of one hand—have good re¬ 
search de|)artmeiits capable of doing a 
part of the job. There are one or two 
special organizations which make such 
surveys. 

Of what shall such a market analysis 
consist ? I can only outline something 
that will have fairly general application. 

The consumer situation has presum¬ 
ably already been canvassed to some ex¬ 
tent in analyzing the product (see Ar¬ 
ticle 1.). But if we are probing deeply, 
as we should for a long distance cam¬ 
paign, the market analysis should study 
the consumption situation from these 
points of view: 

Get This Data 

By J. GEORGE FREDERICK 

President, Business Bourse, New York. 

Article II 

of consumers in endeavoring to pur¬ 
chase such articles? 

(7) What are the shopping or pur¬ 
chasing habits or modes of procedure of 
the average consumer ? 

(8) What impression, refutation and kinds, types, rating, etc 
general standing of brands prevail in the (3) .Analysis of jobbing status, 
buyer’s mind? (4) .\nalysis of retail turnover, price. 

would either place all the emphasis on difference in sales possibilities are un- 
the trade papers or sales work, or who derstood and tabulated, grave injustice 
minimize the power and difficulties of and harm may be done in big sales or- 
distributive organization and co-opera- ganizations. It is a common phenom- 
tion, in favor of thinly supported con- enon that a salesman or branch manager 
sumer advertising. Other sales medi- may succeed in one territory and fail 
urns also breed their bias and prejudices, in another. This is often attributed to 
and the situation strengthens me in my the man, whereas the differences in the 
belief that independent sales-research territories are to blame. The man’s type 
men are the only reliable makers of of ability may show best results in a well- 
market analysis and outline of the basis developed or semi-developed territory, 
of sales campaigns. Another man may show best in a pion- 

Factors of trade and distribution eering territory and go to seed in a 
which need analysis are about as fol- well-developed territory. 
lows: 

(1) Present channels of distribution, 
and percentage of distribution. 

(2) Statistics of distributors, by- 

price and quality and service prevail in yearly purchase, dealer cessations, etc. 
the mind of the consumer? (5) Study of special outlets, such as 

HoomIioU Prodaett laveatifatioB. 
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(10) .Analysis of consumer prefer- 
erences for sizes, marking, types and 

(1) What kind and types of people models, etc. 
(11) Statistical study of consumer, 

from a quantitative basis, giving facts as 
to number, distribution, location and 
concentration of consumers. 

(12) Inquiry into possible manner and 
means of developing applications or uses 
of article. 

The next step fs the trade and distrib¬ 
ution situation. 

purchase gtxids? 
(2) What individual influences them 

or has joint authority or activity in 
making the purchase? 

(3) What are the habits of mind and 
general conditions surrounding the pur¬ 
chaser ? 

(4y What is the exact need the con¬ 
sumer feels, how does it arise, and what 
instinct, needs, desires and feelings does 
the article satisfy? 

(5) What pre-conceived ideas, pre¬ 
judices and notions does the consumer 
bring to the purchase of the articles? 

(6) What are typical past experiences 

.Available to .All 

The technique of the development of 
data regarding territorial units is diffi¬ 
cult and often fairly expensive. The 
most exhaustive method is to have a 
research organization go into every 

(9) What standards in the matter of margins, average size of order, average county in the United States and get the 
required facts. The Burroughs Adding 
Machine Company has analyzed not only 
countries, but townships, towns, blocks 
and even individual office buildings in 
large cities. 

However, it is possible to make an 
analysis within the purse-limit of any 
firm, which will produce statistics of 
sales units, whether township, county, 
state or sales district. 

If a thorough valuation of territory 
by local research is impossible, the next 
best step is to investigate a certain num¬ 
ber of units (as many as can be af¬ 
forded) in each general district so that 
a statistical basis of estimate may be 
established and the full sales possibili¬ 
ties worked out from the present con¬ 
sumption, the competing situation and 
the basic merchandising conditions 
which affect sales. 

Experienced research service can ac¬ 
complish this even from a minimum 
number of 100 units from which to 
figure in each territorial unit. 

It is even possible, if absolutely neces¬ 
sary, to get information without inves¬ 
tigation which will approach 65 per cent 
or 70 per cent of accuracy by means of 
an examination of central sources of 
statistics and data about local units 
which will provide a sound basis for 
estimation by experienced analysts and 
business statisticians. 

Exact Qcotas Necessary 

When the analysis of various market 
factors is concluded the logical result is 
a quota of sales for a year, or two or 
three years—and then a marketing 
budget which covers all the activities 
and expenses necessary to win the mar¬ 
ket. There is nothing to equal the es¬ 
tablishment of exact quotas for every¬ 
one in the organization—first a general 
quota of sales for the year (in dollars 
or in points) and then a quota of per¬ 
formance for every salesman and execu¬ 
tive in all departments. This can be 
arranged even for office executives, for 
there is a way to measure any activity. 
The plotting of these quotas on a month¬ 
ly basis, so that from month to month it 
can be known how the work is progress¬ 
ing, as a powerful stimulant 

In short, the analysis ought to be 
hitched up definitely to Performance. 
The trouble with so much analysis is 
that it is not related to action—it is just 

.tm,- 

Spcciman of Markat Invoatigation Quoationnaira 

department stores, mail-order bouses, 
chain stores, etc. ' * 

(6) Data on competitive methods; in¬ 
vestigation of relative status, iq (distribu¬ 
tors goodwill compared to other firms. 

(7) Dealer clerk situation,' fctc.'i 
There are, of course, other factors '"ert statistics and charts and findings. 

which any particular instUR<9e I would The most important part of^ analysis « 
suggest. >1’ 14 ' analyser, and no analysis is worth 

The next step is to plot,* map and » boot which can’t be squared with ac- 

value the market. 
I believe that many failures td get re- 

Most analyses err t<x) much either in suits arises from failure both to visual¬ 
emphasizing the consumer situation to ize the market concretely and lo 
the neglect of the trade and distribu- get facts as to the relative difference 
tion situation, or vice versa. It is re- in possible sales in various territorial are recent additions to the list repre- 
grettable that in the advertising field units. sented by Carpenter & Co., New York, 
there are “(amps" or “schools” which Unless individual territorial factors of Chicago and Kansas City. 

Appoint Spocial Rapr—ntntiT— 

The Peru (Ind.) Daily Tribune and 
the Parsons (Kan.) Daily RepubMcaa 
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RACING “DOPE” NEWS AGAIN UNDER 
FIRE FOLLOWING TIPPING SCANDALS 

New Orleans Newspapers at Odds on How to Wipe Out Evils— 

Newspaper Men Involved As Result of Investigation 

of “Leak” Charges 

(.By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

ORLEIANS, La., June 1.—This C. Probert took sudden command of 
city’s newspapers are at odds over the the Associated Press day office and tel- 

measure adopted last Thursday by the ephone here. He made some discover- 
Constitutional Convention of Louisiana, ies. A joint investigation was then con- 
which is intended to stop the circulation ducted by him and the editors of the 
of horse race “dope” and thus to end the 
unusual prevalence attained by the hand- 

ager of the Item, of any connection 
with the leak. 

Complaints of a leak in the Daily 
States office occurring some time before 
these incidents have also been heard. 
In that case it is said that an outside 
telegraph operator had been listening in 
on the A. P. racing wire there and then 
going outside and communicating the re¬ 
sults to interested parties. He was 
driven out when discovered. 

These details, though set down from 
unofficial statements currently derived 
from informed newspaper men, may be 
regarded as accurately covering the out¬ 
lines of the situation. J. M. Thomson, 

Item. The net results of the inquiries the publisher of the Item, declined to 
were that M. S. Heiss, New Orleans make any comment on the matter at all. 

book and pool room evils throughout correspondent of the Associated Press, “The matter concerns the Associated 
the state. This measure was introduced resigned; he left New Orleans after Press as well as ourselves,” he remarked, 
by Phanor Breazeale,. a delegate from 
North Louisiana, following scandals in 
the handling of press returns on the 
distant races and in the handling of the 
telegraph racing returns by the corn- 

implicating Calvert Stich, one of the 
telegraph editors of the Item; this ed- 

“inasmuch as the investigation was to a 
large extent jointly conducted. Super¬ 

ior shortly afterward left the service intendent Probert is in full possession 
of the Item, 

The ex-correspondent of the A. P 
mercial companies. The Breazeale afterward wrote a letter exculpatin;’ 
measure, adopted by a large majority, 
reads as follows: 

“The transmission, publication, or 
circulation of information concern¬ 
ing horses entered in races, or the 
odds offered on same, is prohibited. 
The Legislature shall provide pen¬ 
alties for the violation thereof.” 

The New Orleans Item, following the 
development of the scandals in question, 
called upon the constitutional conven¬ 
tion to outlaw the whole process of 
transmitting and publishing the racing 
“dope” in this state. Mr. Breazeale’s 
measure was introduced without notice 
and passed without much debate. 

The Times-Picayune then protested 
the measure and urged that it be re¬ 
pealed and that the question of the rac¬ 
ing “dope” be left to the Legislature. 

The Daily States joined the Times- 
Picayune. The latter claimed that rac¬ 
ing on the local track would be stopped 
by the measure because the track could 
not issue its programmes. 

Monday night a resolution was intro- 

Stich, but the latter is still unconnected 
with the Item. 

tablished a leak, as already indicated 
through galley proofs from the com¬ 
posing room to the office of the Racing 
Bulletin. The foreman of the compos¬ 
ing room is no longer in the Item’s em¬ 
ploy. The Item had been receiving 

High Expre»s Rate* Protested 

A petition to suspend advanced ex 

these “Ar>.’’’'7etu'rns’ sffi7' Feb^uaVy” P^ess rates for carrying newspapers 

It is understood that the foreman says 
the leak started on .April 2. The inquiry 
ended the first week of May. The Daily 
States recently printed a statement by 
Cox to the effect that he had notified 
John Ross, managing editor of the 

such a leak. The same statement said o’’ ^5 miles. Exhaustive data has 
that Ross had not notified the .Associated compiled and the result of the 

Press of it. Editor & Publisher’s cor¬ 
respondent is unable to find that he gave 
any notice thereof to the local publish¬ 
ers’ association or to the Item. It is 
understood that the first inkling of the 
situation the Item had came from the 
Associated Press after Cox had com- 

duced into the convention petitioning the only publication con- Knoxville Sentinel. 
Omgress to stop the circulation and pub- appeared in 
lication of the racing “dope.” Tuesday newspapers here. 
morning the Times-Picayune editorially 
endorsed this as a substitute for the 
drastic Breazeale ordinance. Tuesday 
afternoon the States also endorsed it. 

That afternoon, however, the Item 
denounced this resolution as a subter¬ 
fuge intended to save the “dope” and 
the “dopesters” from annihilation in 
Louisiana. When the “dope” is attacked 
by the Legislature, says the Item, the 
“dopesters” run into court and get judges 
to pronounce legislation unconstitu¬ 
tional. When the constitution attacks 
“dope” the friends of “dope” first call 
it a matter for the Legislature, and 
then, as a second thought, try to throw 
the issue still further off by pitching it 
into Congress. 

There the issue now stands sharply 
joined between the newspapers, two on 
one side and one on the other. 

Several scandals have surrounded the 
New Orleans reporting of the races and 
the handling of the routine “dope” from 
the distant tracks, were first publicly 
discussed as the result of a quarrel be¬ 
tween two small “dope sheets.” One of 
these is the Racing News, operated by a 
printer named Cox, the other is the 
Racing Bulletin, operated by a printer 
named William Fredericks. .An officer 
of the .Associated Press notified the 
Item some weeks ago that it had reason 
to believe, on information from Cox, 
that Fredericks was using Associated 
Press reports of racing entries. Fred¬ 
ericks was foreman of the Item’s com- 

.The Cox charges also touched Joe Levy, 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

posing room. 
Associated Press Superintendent L. 

SERVICE is the first duty of a newspaper to its readers. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER believes in meeting this duty 

%rhenever the opportunity is given. There are a hundred 

ways that we can serve you and we want you to feel free to call 

upon us at any time. 

We would like you to know that our possible service to you 

u not limited to New York but embraces every phase of news¬ 

paper making, advertising and merchandising throughout the 

coimtry, and especially Washington. 

Is there some partictilar government pamphl^ or report 

%«hich you would like to have? 

Is diere some bill of which you would like to have a copy in 

a hurry? 

To meet these wants is only a few ways in which EDITOR & 

PUBLISHER woidd like to serve you. 

When you vrant oiar help wire, write or call 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER NEW YORK CITY 

ROYLE WITH CONSOLIDATED 

New News Editor at N. Y. Office Had 
Long Service with A. P. 

John C. (“Jack”) Royle has just been 
appointed news editor of the New York 
office of the Consolidated Press .Associa- 
t io n, in the 
World Building, 
and has assumed 
charge of the 
editing of its 
busin ess, finan¬ 
cial and sporting 
dispatches which 
form a part of 
daily and Sun¬ 
day leased wire 
system of the as¬ 
sociation. Royle 
has had an inter- 

of all the facts, and any statement he 
or the A. P. management care to make 
will be agreeable to me.” 

The Associated Press declined to 
make any comment on the case, other 

The trail of the investigation also es- than to verify the fact that Mr. Heiss 
was no longer connected with the or¬ 
ganization. 

has been filed by several Tennessee 
publishers with the State Railway 
Commission. .A hearing was held in 
Nashville May 24. The publishers de¬ 
clare the new rates are exorbitant 
and ask a reduction of the SO-cent rate 

States, as long ago as last February of distance of 

controversy is expected to have an 
important bearing in similar actions 
to be brought or now pending in other 
states. The newspapers are the Nash 
ville Banner, the Nashville Tennes¬ 
sean, the Memphis Commercial Ap¬ 
peal, Memphis News-Scimitar, (Thatta- 

plained to the A. P. directly. This story .^ews, Chattanooga Times and 

Death of Lewis E. Palmer 

Lewis E. Palmer, advertising manager 
who was referred to as part owner of of the S. D. Warren Company, Boston, 
the Racing Bulletin and an employe of died at Belmont, Mass., May 12. He 
the Item. The investigation completely had formerly been advertising manager 
exonerated Joe Levy, circulation man- of Stone & Webster. 

esting newspaper John c. Royle 

career, the great¬ 
er part of which was spent with the 
Associated Press. He is a native of 
Salt Lake City and a graduate of Prince¬ 
ton. After serving on various Salt Lake 
and San Francisco papers he joined the 
Associated Press in Denver in 1909. In 
1911 Royle was transferred to the San 
Francisco office of the A. P., and then 
was sent to take charge of the A. P. 
bureau in Salt Lake. VV’hen the relay 
was changed to Spokane Mr. Royle went ' 
there, and later to Chicago to edit the 
west-going report of the Associated 
Press. 

During 1914 he was sent to the Mexi¬ 
can border to cover the uprising along 
the Rio Grande. .After accompanying 
the Villa and Carranza armies through¬ 
out their campaign culminating in the 
capture of Mexico City, Royle returned 
to Chicago to become, night manager of 
that office. At the time of Pershing’s 
expedition into Mexico in 1916, he was 
again assigned to the border and later 
sent to 'Mexico City in charge of the A. 
P. Mexican bureau where he remained 
for nearly two years until expelled from 
that country through the influence of the 
German ambassador, after the publica¬ 
tion of a dispatch by Royle outlining the 
extent of German propaganda in 
Mexico. 

He continued with the A. P. until 
1919, when he joined the staff of the 
New York Tribune. A few months 
later, H. Von Eckhardt, German minis¬ 
ter to Mexico, himself was expelled from 
that country and Royle secured a series 
of exclusive interviews on the German 
situation from the man with whom he , 
had matched wits across the Rio Grande. 

Mr. Royle left the Tribune to become 
director of publications of the Saving 
Division of the Treasury and with the 
exception of a period when he covered 
the “conference of best minds” at Mar¬ 
ion and the Harding houseboat trip in 
Florida, for the 1. N. S., remained with 
the Treasury until joining the Consoli¬ 
dated Press .Association staff. 

Miss Mary A. Woriwick Dead 

Miss Mary .A. Worswick, for many 
years with the New York World and 
Boston Post and also Sunday editor 
of the Albany (N. Y.) .Argus, died 
in New York June 1. She was a mem¬ 
ber of the Woman’s Press Qub of New g 
York and of the New England Women’5| 
Press Association. 

New San Francisco Special Agency 

B. J. Schaefer, San Francisco man-^ 
ager for the Bert Butterworth Special! 
Agency, has opened his own office under' 
the name of B. J. Schaefer Company, 
to represent newspapers exclusively. 
Charles N. Keiter has succeeded Mr.‘ 
Schaefer with the Butterworth Special] 
Agency. 

y 
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JACOB SHOT WHOLE APPROPRIATION 
IN BIG FOLLOW-UP CAMPAIGN 

He Didn’t Look for Results Till He Hsid Fired His Last Gm—and 

Then He Didn’t Hare to Look for Them; 

They Were There 

By JAMES H. BUSWELL 

Advertising Counselor, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

JACOB emerged from war with his 
crafty twice-father-in-law much the 

better tor wear. He had wives, kids, 
goats, camels and other possessions suffi¬ 
cient to make him a wealthy man even 

good-will. And now we face not merely 
indifferent buyers but in very many in¬ 
stances actually irritated buyers. 

I find no other precedent for this since 
the time of Jacob. Hence the methods 

today; and probably the old man thought of this mighty man of a primitive civil- 
him a profiteer. ‘ ization are of absorbing interest to us. 

But he wanted more than money. He He made his plan, counted the cost, 
wanted to return to the old home. And /•«/ it through. Go back with -me to one 
so he started that historic Padanarem 
journey back to the Land of Promise. 

Men of business emerged from a pe 
riod of war with more means than 
usual. But they have started back to 
normal. Some of them have found the 
process very painful. 

I believe that in the experience of Ja¬ 
cob in the far back age we have a close 
parallel to what business is going 
through today. 

Jacob had a goal—so have we. 

Must Get Back to Normal 

He wanted to get back to “normal”— 
so do we. 

He had a handicap—Esau his angry 
brother with 400 fighting men was ob¬ 
structing his road and rearing to meet 
and exterminate him. 

We have a handicap—no one is in a 
buying “mood.” 

Jacob first recogpiized his handicap 
and planned to overcome it. 

That’s all we must do! And, really, 
it is easy if we do it Jacob’s way. 

He planned to "sell” his proposition 
to Esau by means of a gift. He set 
aside a certain number of animals for 
this purpose. He counted the cost. So 
must we. We must lay out a plan for 
months ahead, count the cost, appropri¬ 
ate a certain percentage of our gross 
sales for advertising, and persist in its 
use until results come. 

Now, did he make this gift to his 
brother all in one screaming, “dominant” 
broadside? He did not. Scripture in¬ 
forms us that “he put a space 'twixt 
drove and drove” after dividing the ani¬ 
mals into nine droves and assigning a 
servant to each. 

This is the first advertising follow-up 
system on record. 

Naturally Esau did not “fall” for the 
first piece. But his attention, both sen¬ 
sory and mental, was gained, and the 
"keynote” of the campaign was sounded 
by each and every servant, who had been 
instructed to say, “These be a gift from 
thy brother Jacob.” 

Gets Esau’s Attention 

I wish you would get a firm gray 
grasp upon this fact: 

Jacob never even considered stopping 
his campaign until all of it had been 
shot. He paid the price even before he 
spent it all. He didn’t “hold back” and 
thus prejudice his success. He knew 
it would win. It did win. 

Look for a moment at Jacob’s “mar¬ 
ket.” 

of the nine follow-up pieces. He chose 
a sequence of impressions rather than 
one overwhelming treatment. 

miring glances and words to the wearer. 
Instead of selling shoes sell dry feet 

(“gifts”) or comfortable congianions 
for the daily tread-mill (suggesting the 
“brother” intimacy). One is the appeal 
to self-preservation—the other to finer 
emotions. Quite the opposite. Both 
most effective today. Vary them. Use 
them. But submerge your product and 
elevate the service it gives. Elmphasize 
effect rather than cause. 

Faint-hearted men subject themselves 
to unnecessary advertising losses. They 
quit just when they are about to win 
big! 

There is one more thing essential to 
advertising success. Faith! 

Is there a mountain in your sales 
field? Eto as Jacob did. Remove it by 
“faith.” Bore through it with a pene¬ 
trating plan. Flank it with a fleet of 
appeals. Approach it, work away at it 
and, in the words of another scripture, 
if you really have faith “it shall be re¬ 
moved.’ 

NORTHCUFFE DENIES 
LONDON TIMES SALE 

Purchasable Only When Morning Edi¬ 

tions Are On Street, He Says,—Golf 

Stories For U. P. Secured Him Job 

Offer From N. Y. Herald 

Ths principle upon which 

Mr. Buswcll conducts his husi- 

ness he eshihits in this article. 

The principal ohject for which 

he conducts his business—in 

deed, all tha affairs of his life 

—he eahihits in his ams. He’s 

proud of them hoth, and with 

reason. They looh pretty good 

to us. 

{Sfrcial to Editor & Pvslishes) 

London, May 27.—“The only time the 
Times is for sale is when its regular 
morning editions are on the street,” 
Lord Northcliffe declared today, dispos¬ 
ing of rumors that his newspaper had 
lieen sold to Sir John Ellerman. 

“It’s all roL” he said of the reported 
sale. “Ellerman hasn’t enough money 
to buy it” 

Lord Northcliffe returned from Hoy- 
lake today, where he has been watching 
the British amateur golf champion¬ 
ships and covering the tournament for 
the United Press. 

“I enjoyed immensely being a reporter 
again,” he said. 

Viscount Northcliffe received numer¬ 
ous cablegrams from American publish¬ 
ers as a result of his golf stories. 

One cable, from .the New York Her¬ 
ald, was typical 

“Your golf stories are great,” it said. 
“Do you want a job?” 

“Depends upon the prospect” you say. 
Show me a prospect more rough-and- this quality we call faith? It is the 
ready, less susceptible to any gentle- substance of business hoped for, the 
manly appeal, than Jacob’s! evidence of orders not seen.” That much 

_ 1 know. It is a vital spark—almost di- 
UsED Same Slogan every man and, I think, one of 

The nine pieces were alike in trade its biggest elements is confidence—confi- 
mark (servant), in slogan (“These be a dence in self, in merchandise, in fellow- 
gift from thy brother Jacob”), and in man, in .Mmighty (jod. 
general treatment (flock). He recog- Get it. Because you will need it to 
nized the value of reiteration. But he gain a victory this year, 
changed his copy daily! He put differ- I believe I can crystallize in the fol- 
ent animals in different flocks; don’t lowing sentence what I am trying to 
overlook that fact. 

We must have the appeal of newness. 
The same old stuff will not do if we 
are after results. 

Look into that slogan “These be a 
gift from thy brother Jacob.” .Appeals 
to the pocketbook and the heart. Use 
these appeals today in your advertising. 

“A gift”—gifts of good service, of 
pleasures and profits derived from pur¬ 
chase and ownership. 

See that “gifts” exist in your mer¬ 
chandise and show the prospect that you 
offer them to him. 

“Thy Brother.” Ah, here is where we 

Under the heading “Which One?” the 
Northcliffe Daily Mail in June 1 pub¬ 
lishes the following: 

"The nsnalljr well-informed writer of the 
'London Letter’ in the Westminster Gazette fiave much prominence last night to the fol- 
owing, which it is understood, has afforded a 

good deal of relief in Government circles: 
’’ ‘Rumor in the clubs and elsewhere is very 

busy with the question of the future of one of 
London’s morning dailies. I have good rea¬ 
son to believe that, in short, while it will be 
found that the coalition Government has a 
new and posrcrful supporter in a quarter 
where it has not been free from criticism, the 
transaction will create a 6rst-claas sensation 
when it becomes known. Very big sums of 
money are involved in the change of control.' " 

This is the first reference the North¬ 
cliffe papers have made to the reports 
which have been current. 

In a .special copyrighted cable despatch 
What is this remover of mountains, to the New York World on May 31, its 

may eqter the pulsating doors of the appeals; aimed 
human heart. Your prospect positively 
does not want to buy your goods. But 

pei 

London correspondent, James M. Touhy, 
says: 

“For some time the air of Fleet street has 
been thick with tumors of a fight for control 
of the Times between Lord Northcliffe and the 
Walter family, the paper’s former proprietors, 
who are politically of the hidebound Tory 
complexion and have bitterly opposed Lord 
Northcliffe’s Irish policy as well as his rather 
symratbetic attitude toward labor. 

“Premier Lloyd George has been working 
hard to unseat Lord Noi^cliffe, and it is now 
rumored he has succeeded in inducing Sir 
John Ellerman, the next biggest stockholder, 
to throw in his lot with the Walterses. This 
would give the publisher’s opponents a major¬ 
ity of tne stock. 

“Sir John, although he has never taken any 
public part in politics, is personally a Tory 
and strongly anti-labor as well as a believer 
in the Carson policy for Ireland. But he also 
knows that unotr the Walter family the Times 
had been hrooght to such a condition th-it 
only Lord No^cliffe’s coming saved it, a-d 
that its great increase in circulation, as w II 
as its immense growth of advertising revenue, 
has been due smely to the present publisher's 
genius. 

“It is also rumored that Lord Inverfortb, 
a war millionaire and Minister of Munitions 
under the present Government, is backiiu the 
Walter Family in the interest of the Prime 
Minister, and if the attempt to outvote Lord 
Northcliffe succeeds, the paper will be run in 
Mr. Lloyd George’s interest. 

“It must be remembered that the Premier’s 
friends brought off a similar coup for him in 

o connection with the Daily Chronicle, which, 
a persistent sequence of having supported him for a time, began to be 
at his grasping fist and critical ot his management of public affairs. 

Lord Northcliffe, however, is a hard man to 
beat and may be trusted to give bis opponents 
the fight of their lives, as he commands im¬ 
mense resources of every kind.’’ 

write: 
Jac(» Hung On 

Approach each prospect this year with 
the high mental resolve “I will not let 
thee go except thou bless me.” 

Jacob “hung on” to his plan as tena¬ 
ciously as he clung to the'' subborn an¬ 
gel. Your buyer is a stubborn angel 
this year (you have another name for 
him) and you must hang on by "fahh.” 

Jacob recognized his handicaps; plan¬ 
ned to overcome them and win the 
friendship of his brother (which he- 
did) ; counted the cost; iq>proached his 
prospect with 

human heart; forgot Jacob, remembered 
Esau; considered primarily the pros- 

*, not the main prop in the office. 
Do these things. Have faith. Jacob 

found the plan successful. So will you. 

An angry brother—justifiably angry, he does want certain results that your 
too. Men enough to wipe Jacob and his goods will bring to him. 
slow-moving women and children off You may suggest associations that 
the old-world map. will cause his heart to warm toward - 

Encouraging outlook, eh? Is yours you. The photographer offers not por- Cadillac, Mich., May 28.—Newspaper 
quite as bad? Almost. traits but priceless remembrances of lit- advertising is the best publicity for the Ushers Association the new budget that 

During the drunken days of doubtful tie “Bobby” who has been transplanted retail drygoods merchant, delegates to has been introduced in the Canadian 
merchandising methods every business into the garden Above. The dress shop the convention here of the State Retail Parliament contains no mention of any 
concern accumulated bad-will faster than offers not cloth frocks but a har- Drygoods Association, voted unani- duty to be levied on United States 
the “publicity” they used could build monizing “something” that draws ad- mously. periodicals entering Canada. 

Canada Abandons Periodicals’ Tax 

According to the NatiMal Pub- 
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GIVING PUBUC FACTS, 
FIRST DUTY OF PRESS 

They <io not depend upon any editor or group “James M. Beck, the distinguished stetes- 
o( editors for their view on any question, but man, in discussing the influence of the press. 
are com}>etent to analyze facts and make in 
telligtni dedt^ctions from them. 

<mce said that ‘we have arrived at a govern¬ 
ment by journalism.* Mr. Beck is mistaken. 

’ VNhat has been the share of the press in W’e do not have now and never will have such 
bringing ab.mt tnc world's new order; Bv a Rovt.rnm.'nt. The editors of newspapers do 

In International Affairs. As Well As faithfully keeping the world informed in re- not as.are to such authority. They are con- 
.• D 'LM'* c M business conditions in America, (ireat unt to ser\e their country, their state ami 

Uomesuc, Kesponsibuity ot news- liiitam. Prance, (Germany and the rest ot the their community as interpreters of the news 

papers Has Increasetl—UnWersal "orld. it has reduced the t>criod of readjust and as advocates of high ideals. It is the 

Understanding Needed 

iiiitain. Prance, (<ermany and the rest ot the their community as interpreters of the news 
world, it has reduced the i>eriod of readjust- and as advocates of high ideals. It is the 
ineiit and cut down the volume of loss entailed people wh.i rule through public opinion, and 
in bringing it about. Readjustment of ^ages not the politicians or the newspapers. When 

. industries and with less disturbance tnan 
'Inc supreme purprises of a news- ever known under similar circumstances. 

l)ai)fr are to print the news and serve 
the public to which it appeals. What 

iiciw going on in fourteen of the principal puhl c opinton is arraigned against a newspaper, 
lustries and with less disturbance tnan was a government jioficy, or a legislative measure 
rr known under similar circumstances. there is lit le hope for its life.” 
"The newspapers keep Iwth capital and lab ir 

informed upon the attitude of mind that oh 

SPEECHES BANNED AT 
S.N.P.A. CONVENTION 

IntenuTe Discussion of Vital Problems 
to Take Up Whole Program—No 

Meeting of A.A.A.A. At Asktrille 

This Year 

The program being arranged for the 
annual convention of the Southern 

tlie punfic to which it appeals. What tains uiun any question in which they have HAWKINS AND JACKSON GUESTS Newspaper Publishers’ Association, to 
the ijeople want and liiu.st have is facts J^"d"'hat finh capita!* anT”ubo?"are . . - . . Battery Park Hotel, 
SO plainly presented that thev can he today on a more friendly basis than they American Newspapermen Honored by Asheville X. C. June 20 to 23, will be 

.u! wlirr'Ta'its'" Ymrr^AT i,’^!’hVTaborm^^^ Editors absolutei; of the "brass tack"’ variety, 
write off its losses like capital. The high or w'oinan. Coloring the news to suit 

Lo.\i)3n. June 2.—VV. \V. Hawkins, according to Secretary-Treasurer VVal- 
the whiriis or purposes of the editor is C"»l of living cann..t be reduced until labor .' f r inhnenn ,rf rbntfnnr,..trn “We 
I . .. e I consents to a reduction in Mage. president of the United Press, and jonnson oi cnattanooga. >\c 

destructive of conhdence. Deception is -what the pre« did during the war to keep phiijp Jackson, publisher of the Port- ar** cut out all addresses and 
as much to he condemned as direct *be nres of |>atriotism burning m human hearts, , , ^ * •*- i » • « i 
fuf eb d” , I K .ib I III, I. '‘hat it rfid to strengthen confidence in .he land (Ore.) Journal, were the giiests of eonhne our three days sessions largely 
laiseiiood, .sani ^rank l.ero> liiaiKii- justice of the cause for which we fought, what Premier Llovd George, at noon today to" the discussion ttf newspaper prob- 
ard. associate editor of the Kditor & it accomplished m raising the immense sums . • j w i/^ rx ^ Mr Tr^hncnn ir. 
pi-oi tkTuc-n j 1*. I.money necessary for carrying on .hai great at the Premiers residence at 10 Down- Icms, declared Air, Jonnson to the 
Pi RUSHER, in an address during the undertaking, how it unselfishly worked * — - - 

University of Missouri’s Journalism tireless ztal to provide hospitals for the w. 

W eek at Volumhia. Mo.. Mav 26. fh, 

ni.i. nr.K. in an annris. nuniig tnc undertaking, how it unselfishly worked with Street 
I'liiversitv of Missouri’s Journalism tireless ztal to provide hospitals for the wound- ” 

W eek at Volumhia Mo Mav 26 ''u comforts and diversions for Later Hawkins was the guest of honor 
Hit-W di volu.iiiiid. dio.. didj io. ,1,^ front and in the camp, are mat- , . i i • . , 

"One of tile clearest thinkers among ters with which you are all familiar. Only a St a newspaper Uincneon given by Vts- 
linglishm n is Sir Aucklantl (ieddes '"■'‘Y ' ’“J** ’’t'*' Burnham, owner of the Daily 
ambassador to the I’nited States," con- lands a sense of the world's i>eril in the (Ireat • elcgrapli. 1 hts luncheon, which was 
tinned Mr. Blanchard, “lie is conser- Savoy Hotel, was attended 

ing street.' Editor & Pubi,isher. The vital nature 

Later Hawkins was the guest of honor i* outlined by a letter 
at a newspaper luncheon given hv Vis- to all metnhers by President Mar- 
count Burnham, owner of the' Daily cellus E^. Foster of he Houston (Tex.) 

Telegraph. This luncheon, which was 
Qt flitf* <Nov'/»v • offAiirl A “There are many new problems fo come be- 

tinned Mr. Blanchard. "He is conser- "^nTo^.rlLr^Vst^Tu'mlni^^^^ held at the Savoy Hotel was attended t 
vative in his ideas on public uuestions. “In order that thtre shall be closer and by Lord Northchffe, of the London be c .nhned to discussions of newspaper tomes. 

lint has a breadth of view that is a ;ire.'Tn'Wea7'“l!’n^^^^^^ V m’anf L^ropa^ga^^da ^fa’^:ro^,he^,”^^^^^^^^^ 

mile wide. In a recent address, in dis- thal. general manager of the London Kxpress. I'shcr of the News of the World, and '"Juj.riy <*r anything else. , , 

cussing the responsibilities of news- 
liapers, he said; 

W’h.vt Are F.vcts? 

" It is easy enough to state tacts. 
Many newspapers say that they have 

and himself an .\merican. proiHises that '.here the publishers and editors of the pritici- . , i,k.L**.u.. 
»hall l»c an exchange of editors between ’ihe ^_| o..:*:..!, .... .. -ru i i problem>t that 
two countries, in order thal the two i>eoples British newspapers. ^ Ihe Loildoil .s Min confront 

they represent shall understand each other l>et- correspondents of the principal Ameri- . '> c want 1 
fer and thus l>e able to uork in close co- ___ _i t3_ a-, _ paper cor 

We want to discuss amongst ourselves labor 
blems that are confronting us all, or may 
n confront us. 
We M-ant to know uhat we are to do about 
paper contracts for the coming year. Will 

ojieration upon the great problems of civi.iza- 
lion 

“Such a plan is practical, and would, if 
carried out. do much to bring about a more 

can newspapers and Press Associations there be a famine in paper the coming fail, 
olc^T and, if so. will it he actual or artificial? 
also aiienaea. Postal rates arc to be advanced again July 

-1, and they are already too high. What ac- 

Bridgm yn Gu«*t at FrederickgburK li"m, Tcllrcs,' takr to get 

Herlu-rt L. Bridgman, business man- advertiser* in many parts of the couii- 
.... , , „ , , *• . try are clamoring for reduction in advertis- 

ager of the Brooklyn Standard L nion jjig rates. How shall W'e answer the argument 

and retjent of the Universitv of the meet the demands? 
cw 'f V' \r t ... , Advertising agencies are demanding that 
^tate of New York, delivered an ad- local and national advertising rates be placeil^ 

dress Mav 25 at the 250th a.nniversarv a ijaniy. ('an it be done? 
f ,w , , XT * AlM)ve are just a few of the questions we 

of Prcdencksbiirg, Va. waiu to discuss. 
_ “Kdgar Foster, chairman of the program 

n . n ... committee, is i>re|>aring a list of one Hundred 
Kesifns Kepretentation yr mure topics to he pu* before the assembly. 

'T'l L.** 11' T) \i z*' 1 “As president of the association, with the 
Ihe rranklin i. .Alcorn Company has duty to preside over the meetings, I intend to 

resigned as national advertising repre- ask fjr advice and information from everybody 

sentatJVC of the Kokomo (Ind.) Dis- *‘| want you to attend. 1 want your help, 

patch. anil I uant you to get up and talk when you 
are called upon. No man will be allowed to 
mono|N»lize the talking part of the sessions. 1 
want to hear from you all. 

UAMUAIIAM |C| ANID^ “Won't you kindly advise Walter Johnson 
|,y return mail whether you have made your 

■ hotel reservations. If you need his help call 
upon him. He works all the time anyway, so 

with this department of the government he won’t mind working a little more in your 

told the truth when thev have stated the friendly relationship and a far better under- 
f..-♦.r li..* *1* f.. - I standing of the institutions and iH*ople of 1>oth 
facts. But you can state facts and at rountri*s. If this practice could be extenfled 

Bridgm.)n Guest at Fredericksburg 

Herbert L. Bridgman, business man- 

lakehood Th^ifthe’diSt ‘'ih'’?''r“' of ‘h- Brooklyn Standard Union l:.!! 
talseliood. 1 hat is the dithcultv that lies ,i„na| Uperfect knowledge, would and recent of the Universitv of the >;vr »«■ cannot meet the demands? 

Itefore its all at the present time—that cease. v-ork delivered an ad ■ •'''''*•["*‘"1' aRcncie* are demai 
1 . * • V III I -.A,.other thinir that wcmld contribute vo the I OrK, aCMVercn ail aO- local and national advertising rates 

we have got to enter into an under- 5.iah;Hzafion of journalism and put it oil a still dress May 25 at the 250th a.nniversary on a laniy. (]an it be tlon^? 

>tanding of each other’s lives and mrides higher level is the establishing of a supreme Qf Frcdericksburif Va - Alwve are just a few of the qu 
nf tboiirrbt c urt • ! journalism, not as a part of the ’ niscuss. , 

^ , judicial ^>stcm of the government.v but as a - Kdgar Foster, chairman of th 

"One reason why we have a prejudice ro\xrt ot the profession itself. Such a body. Resign* Representation ti!- 

imiKTfectly informed con- L*u^s at this time, would fix among the 
cerning them. \Ve know little afiout their qualiheations for admission to the ranks of 
history, their customs, habits of thought, or j »urnalism otiblishrtl standards of practice 
methods of doing business, but we have read -md ‘;etiie questions of ethics and ilisputcs 
somewhere at sometime articles that presented between the newspajiers themselves or lietween 
them in an unfavorable light, and straightway the newspapers and their employers, 
we formed an opinion that was unjust be¬ 
cause we were misled and did not have at . ■ -i. 
our command sufficient facts upon which to rvi twf 
!»asc an intelligent opinion. With the close of s KtoO C,.»vJIN 1 HIM. 1JY| 
the war and the removal of all restrictions of 
censorship the newspapers are now able to " 

'’'Tt"'.al'’wn’'sairand"’'no‘.ilbT »UC, that ' P'-.l.she.) with this department of the government 
.■iiitorially the news|iai>rrs do not exert as HoxoLUi.i.', Hawaii.—Violations of the forthwith uiKtn its publication. No fur- 

dI<T*in "the^^'daTs* o/^cireeley! *of" Bl'wtes*''o^f Hawaiian press Control law will Ite ther or other notice or demand will be 
Dana. Raymond and Watierson. When we followed by prompt prosecution, Attor- given or made, and failure on the part 

PRESS CONTROL IN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 

!d"hrd hy'’t‘herr''?i.n??n the'Um'iJ^lt^urdTys ^icnfal Harry Irwiii has warned 29 of any foreign language newspaper to 
' receding, during and subsequent to the Civil foreign language publications, through a comply with the provisions of this act 

'h.^l^'of*'’the*^eading’'ed^ilors''o( our*''<rwn daj^ circular letter. He declares provisions will he followed by prompt prosecution.” 
we are apt to conclude that the newsi)a|.er as of the law are to he enforced to the The difficulty in enforcing the most 

liehalf." 

H. C. Adler of the Chattanooga 
Times, chairman of the Southern Di¬ 
vision of the .-Kssociated Press, is ar¬ 
ranging to hold a meeting of the divi¬ 
sion co-incident with that of the S.N. 
P.A. and in all probability it will take 

M.\xy Outst.sndixc Editors Tod.ky 

'Ws a matter of fact, where we had a few 
^litors of outstanding abiltW and character 
then, we have many now. The entire person¬ 
nel of the journalistic profession is far and 
away of a higher and better quality. The 

The executive committee of the 
.American .\ssociatioti of .Advertising 
Agents finds that it will he impossible to 

with the annual convention of the 
S.N’.P..\., as for several years past. The 
members present at the .\pril meeting 

a m.mld. r of public opinio., fullest extent possible under existing important feature of the law, that aimed I l^e Wednesday afternoon. June 22. 
ana power, nut is this true.' ... * ” ... . , .... Th#* nveriitivn riimmitl**p r.4 tlip 

“It is no disparagement of the ability and CotulltlOllS.. at SCdltlOUS printed matter, lies in the . . t-xetuiisc l nnmiuc^f oi uir 

character of the editors of t^ay to ‘{]** These Conditions are siich that en- fact that translations of foreign Ian- -^^^^riCsin .\ssociation of Ad\ertisin,^ 
fact w’hich 18 patent to everyo’ie that the • « • « ¥-• ••• i * • \i?ents htids that it will he itnnossihle to 
newspapers editorially do not sway the mas'^rs forcement IS admittedly difficult. En- guage papers cannot readily he had. ' mipossime to 

years ago. ami yet I l>'> rv«' acted during the closing hours of the The law does not require the papers to ((uarter > rneeting of the 
ful th’an they 'werV'then. *^** territorial legislature after a hard battle furnish such translations, and no money ' June and told it coincident 

M.vxy Ol-tst.sndixc Editors Tod.ky alteratit.ns. the law failed to was provided so that the Attorney Gen- ^ as^forseve7aTve"arroTS^ -rhl 
carrv anv financial provisions whatever, eral could make them himself. ^ 1 >ears past, ihe 

.i;;oVs *orr.;.aid!rg‘- a'!.!’!^' In'd-'cha^a^mr The'only feature which can immediately When it is found, however, that some- '’[f t"Ld‘ s^nr;d‘’.hl 
then, we have many now. The entire person- be put into effect reads as follows; thing of alleged objectionable nature has , ^ *. cy nau secured the greatest 

"Any person or persons who shall pub- Iteen printed, the offending publisher S N P HnZ'I^VttXt cond/ 
vditjrs are better educated and better trained lish in a foreign language anv newspaper may he taken into court and tried. If 1 asi. i ui inai conai 

Soit oTj!:.r„.r£M''?Mrh'.raUS « o‘ I'K. h. U l„™d p.il,y. h. may b. Unml and atm'ZrT^ S 
Ot Missouri IS a bright and shining example, ination of news or information shall file imprisoned. Subsequent utterances of , u omces to 

tme copy of each and every his publication must he translated into ?he s"n P rnteelin^" 
Sponsible work. The graduates of these insti- siicli newspaper or print in the office of English at his expense. , . * j u ** 

. Y' '• '“'"j"? ■>' mymw,”n“y a a a a3| a« °„d Z 
fundamentals of journalism, and all they need forthwith upon the publication thereof. ttial transgression. It IS tht intention of . * c- U7 • a* I ‘ J 

::Vt‘erir'/ctl."al’^%a?.?!r‘‘?ie?' ^".1 «‘^^erring to this provision, the Attor- the Attorney General to rely upon reports aV Preyden^F^st^and^^h^"^^^^^ 
trained in many lines of newspai>er produc nev General says m his letter: given him by the American Legion, . . c v d a -n u niembers 

“T^«s ^ct went iuto full force and which fathered the press control bill, of ‘"e N N.P.A. will be tn attendance.a 

newspaper material, knew nothing aiwuf. effect on the 27th of April, 1921, but up and by others interested. Special in- ^ 

men" in charge o^’'thi"”dRl.VI\^^ltin^“"^ ‘o the present time very few of the^or- vestigations can be made upon a basis ®'’' 
the newspaper* of America. Great Britain and eign language newspapers of this tern- of such reports. * _ 
other )e»ding nations, tt is rvMent '•>»* 'he j„py bave attempted to Comply with its Foreign langpiage papers here include 
lire** of Ihe world is more capable of dealing I r ui- .■ ^ Cananl Nww.. 
with Ihe great vital problems of the hour than provisions. It IS my intention to enforce publications in Japanese, Chinese Kor- L,an»inf Smapnoi new* staru 
"on* **"* genera provisions of this act to the fullest ean, Portuguese, and Filipino. Ha- The Lansing (Mich.) Capitol News, 

ney General says in his letter: given him by the American Legpon, 
“This act went into full force and which fathered the press control bill. 

^ven him by r; Ameri^n feK P 
wyhinh fmthnm-d ormc. —.,..1 Kiti thc S.N.P.A. Will bc 10 attendaoce.3 

t. ' effect on the 27th oi April, 1921, but up and by others interested. Special in- tnecting of the members of 
iiies"of present time very few of the lor- vestigations can be made upon a basis ^ associa ions wi pro ably be ar- 

Irith*the grearvital proWem* o^he hour than provisions. It is my intention to enforce publications in Japanese, Chinese Kor- Lansing Capitol News Starts 
"on* **"* genera provisions of this act to the fullest ean, Portuguese, and Filipino. Ha- The Lansing (Mich.) Capitol News,* 

“Then, too. it should he rvm^hered that extent possible under existing Conditions waiian is not considered a foreign Ian- a new daily, was started this week. 

'thmS^h "pubirc *«r*prfjSte”Khoil*’‘“?Sri^es '* fo yow Ruage. Leading Japanese and other pub- Edward M. Lucas, author, is manag- 
and universities, our people ure better in- attention to the specific provisions of lishers have expressed a desire to com- ing editor; L. Francis is business man- 
formed t^n they were twenty-five veers ego. ^bat section of the act which requires ply fully with the provisions of the new ager, and Sam R. Young is advertis- 
and therefore are in a position to form their ./•* z t . •wvsats 
«»wn opinions on the subjects of the hour, you to file a copy of your newspaper law. mg manager. 
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HOPKINS FOR A. A. C. W. "'“fd Astlot Levinson. H. A. Harris, Walter T. PAlMAnA’^ AHVFRTISERS 
of achievements as a merchandising executive. Mclndoe, Wesley Sisson, Dan A. tarroll, Rob- ▼ CJV A 

of Many of Influential Men in the 

Organisation — Endorsements 
RecciTed from Ererywhere 

HEAR AMERICANS 

Sessions in Montreal End Today 

(SyrcMf to Editos k PuSLisusa) 

Montreal, Que., June 2.—The semi¬ 
annual convention of the Association of 
Canadian Advertisers openetl at the 
Windsor Hotel here this morning and 

N’ext to him Mr. Hopkins seems to be 1, , Louis W. business manager of the Toledo News- Addresses 
the strongest I man so far mentioned. ^'TiaVk ^ Bee Qague of 

PRFQirjpMf’Y I* *** argued that such a man should ^ ert Tinsman, ^ice Du^is, Frank J. Hermes, lif AD AAAPDir'AMC 
* mature deliberation, to lead the Harry Tipper, Emory B. Remington, Arthur HCaAK AlVlTJUVeAPIO 

■ A* because of his known ability and B. Campbell, V'era Morel, Mary B. Ennis, Mac 
M _ P , c ^ -.1.0 1 • "u 1° J”"'"* ‘"'9 “‘‘y® co-operation men Martin, W. C. Rook. R. U Lee. Fred E. ^ ^ „ 
New Yorker rut torwerd with Beclung who also had reputations for doing big, con Johnston. William E. Keeler, Montgomery George Hopkins end Robert E. Ramsey 

of Many of Influential Men in the *'r“c‘'''e work. Remington T. A. ^rrett. I^ohn J. Ward, J. D. Proeram of Semi-Annual Conven- 
Oreanisation “ ‘T*** outcome of this conference was the ’ Schermerhorn. Hurt Burke. On Program ot Semi Annual 
Urganisabon — bndorsemenU unanimous endorsement of George Willard S““'. Frank E Mornson, H. H Cooke, ^ Dominion Association— 

Received from Everywhere Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins, it was agreed, pos- B™jamin Sherbow. John M Low and tMuy _ . ss«-w—1 F.d Todav 
rceceiveo irom nverywoere necessary qualification for l^c^- u**'.®” ‘torn every part of the United Sutes Sessions m Montreal End today 
- ing the A. A. C. W. standard bearer. He is Canada. _ 

'o"f "^hr na'tio^%T”allvlIt"ser?n*"th“e‘ "u^it^eVk'ta'feT^ dele^tion from the Ad- csgecisf to En.ro. * PuSl.shs.) 
v^tion ot the Associated .\dvertising company which uses every form of advertis- vertising Club of New \ork to the At- vfrbvxBFAi One Tune 2_The semi- 
Clubs of the World only a few days off. '"*• organizing genius would be a potent lanta convention will oo bv boat takino Montreal, yuc., J • . 
one of the dominant nnestion* looming oo in. upbuilding the A. A. C. W. at the convention will go by Doat, taking ^onyentjon of the Association of 

® “P most critical period of its history. His term the City of Savannah of the Savannah Advortivers onened at the 
is: ‘Who will the new president be?” *** president of the Advertising Club of New line Wednesdav Tune 8 at 5 o'clock Aaven . . P* a 

The hiuuest mindc in n-Ln' ,• ^ork was one of marketl accomplishment and ^ ’ "CBnesaay, June ». at 3 o clock, yvindsor Hotel here this morning and 
1 he biggest minds in the organization, long forward strides. His business is located from pier 35, scheduled to arrive in through Saturday More 

determined that there shall be no "> ^rw York, the advertising center of the Savannah Saturdav Tune 11 at 9 o’clock * c'y’t'BBc tnr g _ y 
Charles A Otis election fiasrn last ®o»n‘rv. where is also the A. A. C. W. head ^aluraa>, June 11, at VO Clock 75 prominent advertising managers 
cnaries uiis election hasco ot last quarters and a large majority of the nation’s m the morning. , -11 narts of Canada arc expected 
vear, have been considering the best -Rcncies and publishers.'” c- , , t, c ,t -t from all parts ot uanaaa are expeciea 

timber for the presidency for months j^^^diate endorsements of Mr. Hop- go'^h^ "ra^^^omm^l^o^f^^^^ ‘■^"dress*’;^:e;cr;r 

^n.;uncement"m^eTrTugh^^^Ne^^^ ‘‘‘"u f;?."’ made for them as follows: Spedal «rs members was d^'jvered by H. 
Vex I, Aj • /-• 1 V- t .George W. Coleman, \\ il- will be run from New York to Philadel- c van Scovoc and was followed by an 
York Adverting Club this week that iia„, c. ITArcy, Edwin T. Meredith. O. phia and there be attached to the “Rowe address b^ RorwI^er. secretary of 

?r*of u""' C. Ham. Samuel C. Dobbs. Reuben H. Stewart Special.” Se Shoe ManufaetT^^^ Associrtion. 

Company, will b, .“omiMcd'Sh tc" rJi:; "d ' wS.'”’Lri, sid^' ^ 
ing that seems almost certain to land h AKKcatt ir i of, v ’ Stewart For Vice-President The first session terminated wi^ a 
him in the executive chair, if Rowe jr.^ a. ll Shuman! M. P. Linn 't'^w' Toledo, June 1.—At the annual meet- ipmt luncheon with the Montreal?^ 

‘‘^’^bnation to be LeQuatte. Arthur G. Newmyer.’Haoey ‘be Toledo Advertising Gub held of the 
a candidate again. Young Frank Presbrev David D the following officers were elect- Hopkins, ^ncral sales ag 

Since Mr. Stewart, who is business Max B Sackheim William T Mor President, Karl Ashbacher, general Columbia Graphophone Cc^panj. i 
manager of the Philadelphia Record, ton G^rge French ’ manager Swan Creek Lumber & Sup- afternoon there was a demonstration 

consented to accept the presidency in H^rvey'^C.^Wood'"' ' ”'""“""•ply Company; vice-president. Charles 
the emergency caused by Mr. Otis rc- . . « r. u t Hessler, advertising manager, Lam- which national advert sc s 
fusal to continue at the head of the as- py^..«jo®h‘l""te L^il'i^'il^o;; son Brothers Company; secretary. Ken- ested. A ®r.'‘"^. 
sociation last summer, he has worked Lamed, Jane J. Martin, Marquis Regan, James neth Barnard; treasurer, Kenneth Sne- evening, at which the speakers win oe 

h,.,. and »„l (or ,hr A A.CW. >' «>" ■I™ “ P 
and has succeeded in doing much to Sullivan. Sydnev R. Clarke. Jesse H. Neal, resignation of Bert N. Garstin, vice- cific Railroad, G. W. Mopkms ana m. r. 

restore its standing. which had polin'"uV' 
been going rapidly down hill during Karl M. Vann. Gubs for district number 5, the Toledo Tomorrow mornings session will be 
the several unfortunate administration !■'- |i. John Ri^ar^, Manning Wakefield, club at the suggestion of the Cleveland addressed by the president of the asso- 
changes that circumstances had sub- smmI! FrariJc*E. Fehlman, Y. w. l/astief D.’ Mor- Advertising Qub was placing in nomina- ciation, B. M. Bramble, after which pri- 
jected it to. Mr. Stewart is the first ris-Jon«, Georp w, Stams, Walter Ostrander, (ion VV. K. Stewart, retiring president vate sessions will be held when sales 

newspaper man president of the body, rieiundh'Charles C**Gre«^y*feari^^?lart. Cal of the Toledo Advertising Gub and and agency relations will be discussed. 
Next to him Mr. TJopkins seems to be L, McCarthy, Irving A. Bcrndt, Louis W. business manager of the Toledo News- Addresses also will be made by Stanley 
the strongest - man so far mentioned, s 'nark'' *“’’"**• Gague of the Audit Bureau of Circula- 

M r. Hopkins’ tion, John Eras- 
candidacy was • e r of Lewis 

announced by the NE^ HOME OF THE SOUTH BEND NEWS-TIMES Brothers Mon- 
New York .Ad- treal, and L. P. 
vertising Club as Greene of Tuck- 

ett’s Ltd. The 
luncheon of this 
session will be 
for members 
only. 

More mem¬ 
ber s ’ sessiona 
will be held m 
the afternoon. 
\V. A. Hersey, 
manager of mail 
and sales promo¬ 
tion of Robert 
H. Ingersoll & 
Bros, will be the 
chief speaker at 
the direct - by - 
nuil^ session, 
w h I fe •the. ^s- 
cussion will ' tie 
led by F. W. 
Hunt, of the 
Masse>' - Harris 
Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. There 
will also be ad¬ 
dresses by Louis 
Balsam, of “Bet- 
ter Letters” 
fame, .and one 
on "Baals to 
Brass Tacks on 

me puiionn ai n- Business Build- 
”gl^up of ^HE South Bend (Ind.) News-Times, rate of 36,000 an hour. .\n electric fin- daily to get the news first. Joseph M. ing,” by Robert 

men with, larje re- daily and Sunday, recently moved ishing and plating machine, compressed Stephenson is publisher and W. R. Arm- E. Ramsey, di- 
aS^ertiili^** a^d *1* business and editorial departments air steam tables, automatic casting boxes strong is advertising manager of the rector of sales 
“'rcliMdisinR field,' to the modem News-Times building, and routers have been added to the News- Times. promotion, pub- 
”ot t^^ernext door to the old quarters. Rapid stereotyping department. The explanatory key to the accompany- licity and adver- 
tjme ago to discuss growth of the paper made it necessary In the press room, electric conveyors ing group of views of the News-Times t i s i n g of the 
iogicar'San*the to provide additional room for the cir- carry the papers from the press to the new home follows: 1--Ad room; 2— American Writ- 
y®»Weii^ of the culation and mechanical departments, mail room, thence to the mail wagons, makeup room; 3—linotype battery ing Paper Co. 
^is year.' 'it' was which now occupy the old building. An electric bulletin board, nine feet (front); 4—linotype battery (rear) ; S-- There will be 
the consensus of A new 48-page Hoc press has been high, in the business office, flashes the linotype keyboard on one of the new talks by members 

M r. Hopkins’ 
candidacy was 
announced by the 
New York .Ad¬ 
vertising Gub as 

NEW HOME OF THE SOUTH BEND NEWS-TIMES 

coe piaiionn as n- 
nally drafted. 

“ ‘A group of 
men with larpe re- 
sponsibilitiea in the 
advertising and 
merchandising field.* 
said Mr. Sharpe, 
‘got together some 
time ago to discuss 
the question of the 
logical man for the 
presidency of the 
A. A. C. W. for 
this year. It was 
the consensus of 
opinion that the 
man who could installed which turns out papers at the news to the crowds which gather there machines; center—exterior view. Friday afternoon. 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES ARE CAUGHT 
ABUSING CONFIDENCES 

Newspaper Executives to Have Coolest Meeting Place in Atlanta— 

Practices with “Brosulsides”^-Cliance to Devdop Music and 

Furniture Advertising 

By FKED MILLIS 

'J’HOUGH we hear ever so often. 
when advertising agency men get to¬ 

gether to discuss newspaper co-opera¬ 
tion, that there were whisperings about 
“lack of confidence in newspaper ability 
to produce,’’ yet certain agencies do not 
liesitate to ask marketing information in 
confidence from newspapers and then 
turn about and use it as the basis of 
magazine campaigns or for personal 
gains. 

The most recent case of such an at¬ 
tempt is that of an eastern agency, which 
stubbed its toes badly when it tried to 
obtain gratis from the newspapers in¬ 
formation that it had contracted to sell 
to a magazine advertiser client for 
$5,000. 

Another example is reported by a 
middle western newspaper. It received 
a request for certain information, which 
would have taken at least $100 to collect 
and for which it is doubtful if they 
would ever have had another call. Be¬ 
fore starting on the work the manage¬ 
ment had its New York office represen¬ 
tative call on the agency to see how 
vital a need there was for the data. It 
developed then that the agency wanted 
it to use in soliciting an account from 
another agency. 

The agency wanting the information is 
suffering from magazinitis while the 
other agency is a good friend of the 
newspapers. 

Wouldn't that make you hard boiled! 

national advertisers is the superb print¬ 
ing effects obtaincible in magazines in 
contrast with the weird appearance of 
the average newspaper page. 

The usual newspaper page with its 
black glaring two pica rules, absurd cuts, 
is rather discouraging to the advertis¬ 
ing writer who takes a real pride in his 
work. 

This isn’t a knock against newspapers 
but an urge to them to clean up. 

Mr. Minis conducts in Editok & Pub¬ 
lisher each week (under the auspices 
of the National Association of News¬ 
paper Executives, the newspaper de)>art- 
ment of the A. A. C. W., of which he 
is secretary-treasurer) a round table dis¬ 
cussion on matters of inter-relation to 
the newspaper advertising department 
and the user of newspaper advertising 
space. Criticism of or comment on any 
views expressed and contributions should 
be sent to Fred Millis, News Building, 
Indianapolis. 

says newspapers should not do anything 
for an individual advertiser that it is 
not willing to do and is not constantly 
doing for all the rest of its advertisers. 

If a newspaper will print a two-color¬ 
ed broadside and mail it to all the gro¬ 
ceries in the city for a manufacturer who 
is entering that market with a new line 
of package dates and who is supporting 
his sales effort with 5,000 lines of adver¬ 
tising then, according to Mr. Simpson, 
the newspaper should see that every 
other advertiser who comes to that mar¬ 
ket should avail themselves of this port¬ 
folio service and should have broadsides 
sent out for them. 

j^EWSPAPER advertising executives 

interested in the envelop’e system 
for handling advertising copy, both for¬ 
eign and local, from the business office 
through the mechanical department 
should write to Harry C. Queen, adver¬ 
tising manager of the Lorain (Ohio) 
Chronicle-Telegram. 

Sometime ago an article was published 
on this page telling of a system worked 
out by Harry T. Watts of the Des 
Moines Register-Tribune. Mr. Watts 
had inquiries from at least a score ot 
newspapers about his system. Mr. 
Queen, however, writes: 

“Mr. Watts and I have compared 
notes and he agrees that I have a better 
envelope system for handling foreign 
advertising than the one he has worked 
out. 

“I have used this system very success¬ 
fully for five years. If any members of 
the National .Association of Newspaper 
Executives would like a copy of this 
system I should be pleased to hear from 
them.” 

'T’HE coolest place in the South is the 
roof garden of the Ansley Hotel, in 

.Atlanta, Ga. This statement, made so 
often by Charles Miller, has been 
checked up by a number of visiting 
newspaper men, who add their endorse¬ 
ment to the assurances already given 
that an attendance of 600 or more, at 
the meeting of the National Association 
of Newspaper Executives in Atlanta, 
June 12, can be taken care of comfort¬ 
ably on the roof garden. 

It was only through the fact that The 
Ansley was recently leased to a close 
(lersonal friend of Mr. Miller’s that it 
became possible to secure this meeting 
place for the newspaper men. They 
were originally planning to meet on the 
third floor of the Boy’s High School, 
many blocks from the center of the city 
and with very poor accommodations. 

rThis year, as at the Indianapolis gath¬ 
ering, the newspaper men have the best 
meeting place of all the conventions. 

I^EVELOP music and furniture ad¬ 

vertising trf take a position along 
with automobile advertising—this is the 
advice of Harvey Young of the Colum¬ 
bus (Ohio) Dispatch. 

Newspapers of the country, according 
to Mr. Young, should capitalize on the 
“better homes” movement which has 
been started by the furniture interests, 
plans for which include the spending of 
three millions of dollars in advertising 
in the next three years. 

No effort has been made by the news¬ 
papers to develop real furniture adver-. 
tising or real musical advertising, says 
Mr. Young. There is no reason in the 
world .why the musical manufacturers 
should not be spending as much money 
in the newspapers as are the automobile 
manufacturers. 

Two talking machine manufacturers 
—the Victor and the Columbia—spend 
more money than practically all thf 
other music manufacturers combined. 

This really does seem to be for inten¬ 
sive cultivation by the newspapers. ' 

^HERE are a lot of mistaken gentle¬ 

men in this country who are planning 
on Dempsey knocking out Carpentier. 
One of these gentlemen may be knocked 
out or bruised slightly, but the people 
who arc getting the heavy blow right 
now are the newspapers in this country 
who with the columns of free publicity 
are making possible the enormous purses 
that will be split after the knock-down 
and drag-out. 

Without question a million dollars 
worth of newspaper space will be given 
to this pug show. It may be a dog-gone 
good fight but they certainly are raiding 
the papers with publicity. 

ATLANTA PROGRAM 
“HIGH SPOTS” 

UIGH spots on the program of 
* the .Atlanta convention of the 

National Association of News¬ 
paper Executives, which are of 
vital interest to every newspaper 
executive in the country, are as 
follows: 

“What is local and what is for¬ 
eign advertising?” 

“Can local advertising rates be 
adjusted to be on the same level 
with national advertising rates?” 

“Shall advertising agencies get 
their remuneration in the form of 
service fees or continue to get 
them in the form of discounts?” 

“Can newspapers do anything to 
counteract destructive price-cut¬ 
ting of newspaper advertised pro¬ 
ducts on the part of retailers?” 

T 

agers, securing the beautiful Rainbow 
Room of the .Ansley. 

The’ .Ansley is one of the South’s 
largest and finest hotels. It is under 
the new management of the Dinkler,s. 
who also operate the famous Kimball 
House. Its location is so convenient 
that the meeting place of the newspaper 
men promises to be the envy of every 
ether .A. A. C. W. department. 

JN last week’s page Ralph Turnquist 

was mentioned as from the Mil¬ 
waukee Tribune, instead of the Mil¬ 
waukee Journal. We beg your pardon. 

ADS FOR INSURANCE FIRMS 

^HE Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press, 

carries the following clause in all of 
its display advertising contracts: 

“The Grand Rapids Press shall not be 
held responsible for typographical er¬ 
rors, except to cancel the charge for 
such portion of an advertisement as may 
be rendered valueless by such typo¬ 
graphical error.” 

^MONG exhibits at the Atlanta Con¬ 
vention will be route books, port¬ 

folio forms, etc., used by newspapers in 
co-operating with national advertisers. 

PRESIDENT CHARLIE MILLER 

of the National .Association of 
Newspaper Executives, says there is 
nothing in the theory that Friday the 

A call has gone out to send stch mate- thirteenth is unlucky, for on that day 

'pWO letters of inquiry have come to 
the National Association of News¬ 

paper Executives just this week from 
newspaper advertising managers wanting 
to know whether or not newspapers as 
a rule send out broadsides, printed at 
their own expense, for advertisers. 

It seems hard to believe that there is 
a publisher left in the country who is 
allowing the agencies or the manufac¬ 
turers to impose upon him to this extent. 

No newspaper should give away any¬ 
thing in the way of service except infor¬ 
mation. .Let the advertisers pay for the 
broadsides. 

rial to Fred Millis, care of Charlie Mil¬ 
ler at the Georgian-American, at Atlanta. 

The merchandising surveys entered in 
the contest instituted by the National 
Association of Newspaper Executives 
are now in’ the hands of the secret com¬ 
mittee of the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies. The results will 
be announced in .Atlanta, where the re¬ 
ports will be on exhibit. 

TPHERE isn’t a newspaper the 

he got out of a sick bed and arranged 
with Carling Dinkier, vice-president and 
manager of the Ansley Hotel, one of 
Atlanta’s finest, to make the Ansley the 
newspaper headquarters during the June 
convention of the A. A. C. W. 

The Newspaper Division will have the 
largest and coolest meeting place in the 
Citv of .Atlanta through President Mil¬ 
ler’s arrangement to take over the roof 
garden of the Ansley, which is on the 
fifteen'h floor with windows on all four 

Dominion Companies Using 60 Papers 
To Educate Public 

Toronto, Ont., May 31.—.A business 
promotion plan now in Canadian life 
insurance circles is the combination of 
practically all the companies of the Do¬ 
minion in a united advertising cam¬ 
paign. The object of the advertising, 
as enforced by each piece of copy, is to 
illustrate the manifold uses of life in¬ 
surance in contradistinction to the pop¬ 
ular impression of its primary and re¬ 
stricted purpose. Omitted entifely 
from the copy is reference to any par¬ 
ticular company. Each advertisement 
carries the signature. “Life Insurance 
Service, Canadian Life Insurance Offi 
cers’ Association — Life Underwriters 
.Association of Canada.” Across the 
bottom runs the slogan, adopted after 
public competition, “Conserve the Home 
and Stabilize the Nation.” 

The series is now appearing in about 
sixty Canadian newspapers, and is be¬ 
ing placed direct by J. H. C. Graham, 
secretary of the Life Underwriters’ .As- 
.sociation. Between $75,000 and $100,- 
000. it is said, will be spent by the com¬ 
panies in this collective form of pub¬ 
licity this year. 

Iowa Doctors Will Adve tiso 

country that cannot be improved 30 *nd will comfortably seat a thou- 
per cent in typographical appearance if 
the advertising department would be¬ 
come sold on the idea that it would pay 
them to clean up. Aside from the easier 

William Simpson, business manager of methods of handling magazine advertis- 
the Philadelphia Bulletin, has the right ing, the one real hold that the maga- 
idca on managing a newspaper, when he zines have above agencies and large 

sand persons. Arrangement will be 
made to have luncheon served to the 
delegates present on the days they meet 
both morning and afternoon. 

President Miller also arranged for a 
mreting room for the Association of 
Newspaper Classified Advertising Man- 

Towa physicians have finally come to 
the realization that advertising pays. In 
their 7()th annual convention recently 
held at Des Moines, the physicians un¬ 
animously adopted a resolution calling 
for the establishment of a publicity com¬ 
mittee with full power to spread the 
gospel of good health throughout the 
state in whatever manner the committee 
thought most effective. The appoint¬ 
ment of the committee is interpreted as 
a forward step which will allow them to 
advertise as a tin t without violating 
their code of ethics. 
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NEW YORK PRESS CLUB FIGHT GROWS 
BITTER AS BRIEFS ARE FILED 

President Howard Makes Statement To Members in Lengthy Letter 

Reviewing Financial History of bisthution— 

Next Meeting Tuesday 

uf Hie dub, it was agreed to seek associate 
menibiiu, gentlemen in the arts, finance, com* 
mtrcr, the law and the ministry, who, while 
not having the privilege ot voting for officers 
or i>««rticipating in meetings, would have all 
tie ither rights of members. 

The most reputable technical clubs in the 
world had been forced to do this, hnding they 
could not get sufficient support from their own 
crafts Courtland Smith, head of the Amer¬ 
ican Press Association, at my earnest solicita¬ 
tion that he help save the club, added his 
s.rcngth to the h^ard of trustees, and Mr. 
Hei t essy, three times president, whose work 
for the club needs no commendation at my 
hands, agreed to return to activity in its affairs 
and head the finance committee. In less than 

year and a half, as the printed report of 

battle within the New York Press meeting of the club were that he made 
Club to rewrite the constitution threats against another member and used 

to place control in the hands of active language in the club house unbecoming -l>a‘ *1;““ ''"'■y mcmiwr of the club 
‘ * .. .i j u r 1.1. I i_ '^dl show, we had rescued the organization 
newspaper men and abolish for all time ^ gentleman ana a member oi the club. from ir*;olvency, paid debts amounting to more 

“we boy" methods of raising money is .^t the last meeting of the Board of whiih^MV*^ th **gu«amo*r. «- 
rapidly reaching the final stages. The Trustees, Lawrence Covington, its chair- duced the $2$,ooo mortgage bond, to $17,500, 

next regular monthly meeting will be resigned and Hennessy, controlling sj!5oo*i2”*thc“7reasury*.^”ThiT'ls*'V*matter*'o1 
I.oU Tiipcrlav wVipn a rnenrH at,.>tidanr<. a majority of the members, was elected official record which can be found in the min- nirn who for year, have i>aid their due,., with 
held luesaay, wnen a record attendance J vacanev His attention was called ‘he record, of the trustee,, out often using it, facilities know differmtly 
is expected. vacancy, nis attention was called .,,,,1 „ „ ,och other of their a,«>ciate, -.hat 

, . , . to the charges against him and the im- income if pouible and dispose of a property *“'» communication i, ehicffy addresMd. 
Interest in the coming meeting centers nmnrietv of his sittinir on the board »-«'•> ■" »» impossible location for a club. War Some perwns might imagine from the sen- 

around an amendment to the constitu- ropneiy OI ms siuing on me Doarc. ,he property unsalable. Her- sational and purpo^lul articles that have 
rr a 1 s r- .* r *u 'o ^ man who has to say about bert B. Swope, now managing director of the appeared in some^ of the newspapers, notably 

tion ottered by D. Lurtis, of the Pro- - c • savine “and I 'orlt World; Courtland Smith, head of the •''' ’*'*• 
eressives. which it is intended will take 1 .U I .l ^ American Press .\ssociation: Mr. Hennessy, Mr. '» seize the chib i, the voice of the dub in- 
» ’ • u. . All ^ there are no charges against Howard, president of the club, and other offi- «•»' mtentpera^e acUon of a handful 

Only recentlr the club buried the manufing 
editor u< The New York Times in the Tweed 
days, having previously buried his wife, and 
having for several years carried him on its 
pension ro)I~a veteran of joumalitm, forgot* 
ten by all hut the Press Club and neglected by 
new$pa^r owners who were appealed to in 
vain. This is only one of many typical cases 
of Press Club charity both to members and 
non-members, but it should be a sufficient 
answer to those who would present officers of 
the club, most of whom have personally con¬ 
tributed to these charities, as mercenaries and 
(lartners of fugitive get-rich-quick men. 

1 have no desire to characterize the rastu 
ness of the half-dozen men who have led the 
club into this unenviable position—one of them 
not yet a year old in his membership—but 1 do 
wish to call attention to the fact that in cloth¬ 
ing a grave injustice in a clean message, they 
have succeeded to some extent in deceiving 
some well meaning newspapermen who have 
jumi>ed to the conclusion that there must be 
s. nieihfiig wrong in the club’s uffairs, because 
the trustees have declined to enter public con- 
tr.^versy. The real backbone of the club, the 

away from the trustees the right to fill 
vacancies occuring either on the board 
or among the regularly elected officers. 

Affidavits in the proceeding brought 
by several active members of the Press 

cers met a, guests of Gen. Henry de Witt ‘It' membership which actually has 
Hamilton in the .ManhatUn Cluh at dinner to wught to set uide even the laws of the State. 

He is further quoted as saying that he fin<f some means by which the property could As an example one of tM leaders in this 
itTa, j ^ -1 -----1-1 --- mnv^mrnt ranrftHat* ir.t- 

would wreck the club. 
be sav^. the quarters transferred uptown, the movement, the defeated candidate for president 
membership at least doubled and the club put of club, introduced a resolution to the 

, ^ . into the war undoubtedly halted some of the of the club should constitute a manadate on 
r-, I C • J- -.1 • f ‘fie Press Club, through Charles A. plans that seemed practical. Mr. Swope went board of trustees which must be obeyed. 
Club for a judicial investigation of its gpo.,;. has submitted an affidavit in 'o Europe, Mr. Hennessy became one the the Thia in face of the state law which holds the 
affairs have Iteen submitted to Justice l- l V . . • purchasers of a newspaper in Providence, R. I. trustees responsible for the debts of the club 
~- r .u c - _ r- . u •» which he says that no complaint was .Ur. Si.-.Uh became buried in work as a result and consequently vests them with the power 
Tierney of the Supreme Court, who is j , him uo to the heirinninir of the of the war. The treasury of the Press Club of management in affairs, 
awaiting all papers in the case before * u . S. a ■ t became depleted. Edward W. Drew, of the Eor the last two years I luve been very 

court proceeding about the affairs of New York Herald, chairman of the board of anxious to quit all responsibilities in the Press 
the club. In answer to this assertion. ‘™»»ees saw the membership falling and re- 9"'’..•''I* notified every member of 
, . . , . ceipts steadily lessening through the absence 

the petitioners refer to a letter written of member, at the front and from causes quite 
by Mr. Howard in January, 1919, in beyond his i»ower to check. 

Tlie petitioners in their brief, cited the which he stated that numerous com- »>0.000. counting 

rendering his decision. H. Erancis Dy- 
ruff. counsel for the petitioners, submit¬ 
ted his brief Wednesday. 

following unanimous opinion handed plaints had been made about'the method 
down by the New York Court of Ap- of soliciting associate members, for 
jteals which was unanimously affirmed: which the club was paying a commission 

taxes, interest on mortgage, water rents, Iom 

the **o)d guard** without exception. 1 am 
orobably one of the busiest newspapermen in 
New York and have in addition other business 
obligations. While botl) by Uw and custom 
|hc actual business management of the dub 

under the guidance of the chairman of the 
h^d^nm s^rioVn-o*!"^*^ of ,r»,Ve» the of 

?hrou2h M^eLessy t^roperty might* b2?2 "^xiUble fi'Z^tid *I '2^“ X 
been lost. A membership cam^ign tiJed over “y ? 

“The New York Statute of 1848 to in- to the solicitors Mr. Howard, who obUgX^“jrymen{^"'Ail“ffmr™^^^^^ 
corporate benevolent, charitable, scienti- voted in favor of the solicitation plan, property were without result and a loan from 

fic and missionary societies, declares all according to the affidavits, explained in ,he*lme'"c^"MdVty.*'*'* *** ** obtained to 

institutions so formed subject to visita- his letter that it was necessary on the i, ,heti that it was proposed bv member, 
tion and inspection of the Justices of the ground that the club needed the money, that the publication of a history of the war. 
c- ^ as, having for its sole object the wiping out of the 
Supreme IwOurt or by any person ap- At the last meetings of the club the .club's mortgages and the sure saving of our 

tried conscientiously, appreciating my position, 
but they have not been successful. And so I 
have remained through an appreciation of the 
coniidcnce that for so long has been shown in 
me, an<l because of a determination to see the 
old club through its rocky stages and not per¬ 
mit it to fall into irresponsible bands. 

- _ _ _ -tit While there may have been (and in fact 
pointed by the Court for that purpose, member^, by a vote of S3 to 10 ex- cquuyd m the building, would be suc^sful it were) feme incidenU unworthy as we view 

Such visitation was also confirmed in pressed their approval of the court pm^rty xnd*^ *nihj""tL"cf»" t^ m“ e °nto' I rns*id?'"tS dub.‘ t'hei? *i2khlii* wi5SV"^d 
other acts for the formation of special action. wider field uptown. Other clubs, such as the decency maiouined. To those of you who do 
kinds of coroorations *♦♦♦* 'ru/n-i -jr *-'**^5* *!fk**^ through not know me personallv I request that you KIIKIS OI wrporaiions. 'Yhe following letter in defense of ^hc similar crucial periods through the generosity make adequate inquiry through those members 
But in 1895 the Commissioners of Sta- course of the oflfirer^ of the Me«, V/^rV two individuals, but no one could in whom you have confideikcc, through per- 

omcfr^ Ot tDC IMew lOrlC found lo the newspapCT world who was sonti acquainUnce or friendahip, and I am 
tutor> Revision, merging th»e dispersed Press Club has been sent to all members willing to help the Press Club sure you will be convinced of that, 
acts into the Membership Corporations Kv Pre«;irlent FHwarH Perrv ***** lupport of thU administration lor the 
Law including institutions not strirtlv ^ . a a rercy nowara. trustees then determined to seek the physical asaets of the Press Club, and 1 am 

i. • ^ w,? . ^ .j \ To the Members of the Press Club: The assisUnce of those i|ho had been in the world proud every moment to know that the trustees 
cnantaole. Visitation was provided by publicity which the club has received in the war in some capacity, interest them in the have provided in advance for the pavnent of 
Section 16 * ♦ ♦ ♦ * The revisers weeks, and the very broad missUte- wiping out of the indebtedness, produce a b<^k all mortgage obligations in the way of interest 

. . j , • lacnts as to the purposes of its officers, leads they would have as sub^ribers ^d also until 192i, for all taxes next year, have placed > 
saia tneir purpose was a speedy and in- me to address yon at this time in the hope them privileges of the club outside active $5,000 in a charity fund, and have replaced 
expensive iudicial investigation ♦ ♦ survey of the actual conditions will **f?5***$.,'5*“^*’******* *^****. ^^* **** *^**1®*** *'***d. wholly raised by Mr. Hen- 

,. e * e lead you in the interest of the organization to UNANIMOUS concurrence of the trustees nessy, which on a critical occnaion he trans- 
^ An object ot visitation often is an accurate appraisal of all the facts present^ >nd oroceeded successful!jr, without a single ferred to the trustees, 

to ascertain corporate property by an herein. My controlling reason is to put you complaint of impro^ solicitation until 
• ^ u 1 j A 'is. A *1. ^ m po>^:i«saioii of all the information that may fiv« months ago. We had in the meantime 
inventory, checked and sifted by the VISI- intelligently shape your judgment in respect accomplished the following; 
tors’ research and probe into-the cor- i*** dub's future and your confidence in the 

***** ^ officers who, at some personal sacrifice, have 
poratc acts. which re- Jirrserved from bankruptcy a highly valuable 
suit might be so obstructed as to be rruiwity. 

without practical avail if those inside When John A. Hennessy, at the end of a 
very succesa|ul three-year term in the presi* 

the corporation could hold oft the VlSl- dency, was succeeded by Charles R. Macauley, 
tor by taking suspensive appeals. In **** F***** ***^ approximately l.OOO members, was 

j . , . • * solvent institution, but on its property carried 
accordance with its purpose to let in a first mortgage of $130,000 and a bond issue 
light, correct abuses and ascertain a cor- $25,000 that had been used for furnishing 

_t . J * *nd otherwise equipping the new building, the 
poration S true condition, the remedy by officially appraised value of which was $258,000. 
visitation has been always summary and We had then as now six hospiul b^la that cost 

«j^**.** r u i J $30,000, our own cemetery plot and other valu- 
not admitting of obstructive procedure, able assets apart from the property. 

The revisers had this in mind; and even in the early part 
trade a< 

Paid all back taxes. 
Paid all mortgage interest. 
Returned to members money borrowed 

from theni. 
Wiped out a note of $5,000 to a club 

inemtwr. 
Wiped out completely the $25,000 of 

bonds, paging principal and interest. 
Added to the treasury the sum of $27,000 

toward the extinguishment of the first mort' 
gage. 

Added $300 a month more to revenue by 
the contraction of our own premises. 

In last November the desire of some mem¬ 
bers to hold office, and the equally insistent 

of Mr. Macanley’s adminis- urging that the administration finish its pro- 

Holhmd HMsb K. C. A4 Mm 

Lou E. Holland, president of the Hol¬ 
land Engraving Company of Kansas 

Gty, is the new 
president of the 
Kansas City Ad¬ 
vertising Club. 
Mr. Holland for 
many years was 
chairman of the 
Advertisers’ Pro¬ 
tective Bureau 
for this territory. 
Other officers 
elected are: B. 
F. McGuirl, vice- 
president of the 
Potts - Turnbull 
Adve r t i s i n g 

L. E. Hollamd 

without their express. words would be ‘I** trxde oewxpapcn and the maiazinei gram of aaving the club’, equity in the prop- 
j . L ' j . bf**" to move uptown, reducing the member- erty and carry out a coalition with one of 

presumed to nave preserved the original ship in a single year by nearly 300, and they several clubs uptown, resulted in an election 
force of such a protective measure.” were followed by most of the more important contest which on the defeat of the opposition 

_ advertising agencies from which had been ticket led to the miserable charges that rr- 
Besides reiterating the allegations drawn some of the best membership of the sponsible officers of the club were parties in 

mud. ....... Pre»» Cluh. With overhead charges and a interest to having solicitors for the war book. 
Me upon the oral argument in court dui, staff of servants that called for dues from hold np men of prominence for suf^riptions. 

as to the alleged mismangement of l the JOO members a year, for solvency, t^ The information upon which this irrational 

Press Qub. the usurpation of powers by I„ff'[he%ln“b;j;ad'S:i?y f:il«er‘**At the :o“th'“e'1i1tS‘5Jin' vice-president; Mis* Lu 
the Board of Trustees and alleged un- md -Mr. Maca^ey s third term there were trustees sad rigid investigation by the 

ethical solicitation of prominent men as ?T‘?he“iSidT'rf"*minrVnpi?d tr.d«?^^^^^ aSrout'“S''«.r{r','th^Ild sub^riS Company, second vice-president; George 
associate members in connection with hdi. ap^ying to one pnrticuUr in- 
the World War History, which the club J‘'b” Temple Graves, succeeding to the presi- dividnal. 
is to oubUsh the affidavits submitted this condition and despite There may yet be discovered a few more, 
s to PUDlIsn, the athdavits submitted hi, l^t efforts was unable to keep even abrMst jiUiongh at this writing the trustees have no 

to Justice Tierney deal with the manner ^ ***« daniig the Iwt term oi Mr. knowledge or even suepicion of them; but. 

were called to the attentidn -.0 vr n a.« t* ^ 
rigid inv^tigation by the McNaujhton, Buntii^ Hardware 

Company, second vice-president; George 
M. Husser, secretary, and W. R. Snod¬ 
grass. Fidelity National Bank and Trust 
Company, treasurer. -i. --..i 

m which John .A. Hennessy. a trustee, InrsiMently kept moving upt-iwn and despite the W was before the trusts, in an open Mwiford (Ora.) Daily PUaaa^n^^ 

AsToniA, Ore.—W. E. Phipps, an af.,’ 
I.* ee « 1 « • et ...y--—r-— ixsi was ociore me irnwees m an open 

had himself elected chairman of the careful management the dubs losses were manner instead of seeking a vicious publicity, 

Wd and di,n,i,,.d charges Ibat were iT ™,rnn„rd ffS; to-ney Milford. Ore. ha. parchasel 

“Cnnessy is a newspaper publish- efforts by several genHemen at my inatigation never denied charity to any deatitutc news- Seaside. Mr. PhlppS Will fMOVe the 
er and editor in Providence. R. 1. The •j? *'♦ ^den L. Reid. William R. Hcarst. paperman, never denied burial, and never pigtnt to Medford where he will use it 
rharo.. nnori.. Ghester Lord and Ralph Pulitxer to take up failed to care for widowt or children in - 
cnarges made against him at a regular ,he burden had failed. With the concurrence temiKiraty sense. for the publication of a daily paper. 
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TIME NOT YET RIPE TO STANDARDIZE 
TEACHING OF ADVERTISING 

that its place will be taken by a course in the on the part of advertising Students is 
economics of advertising and that the psycho* 

Professor Hotchkiss Takes Issue With Views Expressed by Professor 
Starch—Movement to Organize Student Advertising 

Clubs Gains Headway 

ness. Some of those whose talents seem to be 
well adapted to advertising work later decide 

pROFESSOR GEORGE B. HOTCH- 

KISS, head of the Oepartinent of Ad- to specialize in the held, but a large i>ercent 

vertisingand Marketing. New York Uni- never go any farther in this direction. 
_ j*  __ vu r\_ *1 ‘*Thc course, therefore, is adapted to the 
Versit\, disagrees with Professor Daniel needs of those who expect to take advanced 

Starch, of Harvard University in some courses in advertising later and also the needs 
u:^ those who do not expect to become advertis- 

of hiS \ie\\S in regard to the standardl- men. We therefore experience no ill re- 

zation of advertising courses as expressed suit from the fact that we can give only a gen- 
.. r o n*. cral smattering of knowledge of each of the 

in a recent issue of Editor & Pi blisher. various aspects of advertising. 

Because advertising is so new a subject “I question whether we or anyone else could 

pres< 
“Would it not be well to work in that direc¬ 

tion from now on? At least may we not limit 
rather than expand the scope of the general 
survey course? And may we not call it by a 
name that indicates its true function, such as 
Introduction to Advertising or Elements ot 
Advertising? 

“By following this policy we shall tend to 
avoid the danger of misleading students or the 
general public into the assumption that adver¬ 
tising is something that can be presented ade- 
quately in a single course. We shall avoid the 
danger that the employer after accepting an 
applicant who claims that he has taken the 
advertising course at X Y Z University shall 
be disillusioned and form an unfavorable opin¬ 
ion of all university education for business. 

“What is more important, we shall think in 
the future of advertising as an extremely com¬ 
plex profession that demands a knowledge of 
a number of sciences and a mastery of several 
arts.’* 

universities. 
At present there are eight of these 

organizations affiliated with the A. A. 
C. W.: 

r 
V 

I 
John W. Jewell Chapter, Alpha Delta Sigma 

School of Journalism of the University of Mis¬ 
souri. 

Henry Watterson Chapter, Alpha Delta 
Sigma, University of Kentucky. 

Prentiss Chapter, Alpha Delta Sigma, George¬ 
town (Ky.) College. 

Gamma Alpha Chi, School of Journalism, 
University of Missouri. 

Gamma Alpha Chi, University of Texas. 
Universi^ of Wisconsin Advertising Club, 

School of Commerce, University of Wisconsin. 
Advertising Club. University of California. 
Triad League, School of Commerce, New 

York University. 

of university instruction. Professor 
Hotchkiss is not certain that teachers 
are ready to agree that any particular 

anyo 
single course of this kind give a really 

comprehensive presentation of the advertising 
field that had at the same time any depth. It 
would certainly be unfortunate if any studeni 
went out from this course or a similar survey 

method of presentation has had suffi- course with the idea that he had acquired ad 

At the Atlanta Convention, June 12 to 
16, will be held the first meeting of the 

CAMPAIGN to promote the estab- committee on students’ organizations, 
lishing of advertising organizations which consists of nine members, three 

among the students of colleges and uni- from active university advertising or- 

cient time to demonstrate its soundness. wrue‘?o^nremplo^%r!'’“‘ advertis- ganizations, three from the American 
Moreover, conditions at the several uni¬ 
versities differ tremendously and their 
methods must vary. A prescription that 
might fit one institution would not be 
applicable elsewhere. 

“Take the case of New York Univer¬ 
sity, for example,” says Professor 
Hotchkiss. 

Only Ten Years’ Development 

any employer. 
‘Tf we are to train for advertising as a 

fession. as we now train for engineering, faw, 
journalism, accounting, we must beware ot 
announcing a general advertising course, as it 
it were all that a student needed. More harm 
than good will be done by a course that pur¬ 
ports to cover the whole field, but which in 
practice has to be spread out extremely thin to 
cover the subject in the allotted time. 

“This is especially true in view of the fact 
that advertising, like accounting and finance, 
requires a great deal of problem work and 
practical exercises to give any real insight into 

ing, which had its inception at the Uni¬ 
versity of Missouri, is making headway 
in the Middle West. 

Joseph B. Hosmer, a student in the 
School of Journalism at that institution, 
who is chairman of the Conferences of 
student organizations of the Associated 

Association of Teachers of Advertising 
and three from the .\ssociated Advertis¬ 
ing Clubs of the World, as follows: 

Chairman, Joseph B. Hosmer, repre¬ 
senting Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising 
fraternity; secretary. Miss Alfreda Hal- 
ligan, representing Gamma Alpha Chi, 

Advertising Clubs of the World, says advertising sorority; treasurer, William 
_ that “the teaching of advertising in Florea, University of Wisconsin .\dver- 

the principles. When a course tries to cover American Universities has developed to tising Club: Dean T M Watters of the 
••Tu j I „ _ j • economic, psychological, literary, artistic, and , . . . , ; . v-.uu, x.'i.aii j. .... v.aiicin me 

1 he development ot our advertising other aspects of advertising, the amount of ^ point where It IS a recognized fact of School of Commerce of the Georgia 
courses began about ten years ago with ^n'^I'n “ o1ie’’of'Vhem ^i^sman^nd«^^ curricula in more than seventy-five School of Technology; Prof. Robert W. 
a single course of somewhat general '“TAhe "pr*"'"""5'mand''for’c^k^giatc Train universities and colleges and the future Jones of the University of Washington; 
character, .^t that time practically all mj^i^ b«in^ss^is^an^jnd^cx^of its future de^ course of advertising must depend on Prof. E. J. KildufT of New York Uni- 
our classes were e%^nmg classes; ^hence „f specialization similar to that of the*en the graduates of these schools for its versity; Charles H. McIntosh of Chi- 

. . . leadership.” This makes it desirable cago, chairman of the educational com- it was possible to find out immediately Rineerini? schools. There we do not have a 

what the students needed or thought they Tn;i;t%eV"inr!^rc";r"en"inren"n;.'’ We 

needed as a help in their everyday busi- have instead courses in__rhemistry. mechanic-. 

that students in these universities should mittee of the Associated .-Xdvertising 
become acquainted with the spirit and Qubs of the World; John Clyde Oswald 

ness. They soon showed a desire for ,1,3, stage in the development of the collegiate motives of the A, A. C. W. during their of New York, editor of the .\merican 
specialized courses in copy, in psychol- school of business, a general survey course 

ogy, in display and many other subjects. 
advertising may be as obsolete as a course in 
things in general is in college now. I believe 

undergraduate days. The most practical 
method of insuring this acquaintanceship 

Printer; Oliver N. Gingrich, manager 
of the retail service department of the 
Ralston Purina Company. “Some of the courses were taken over from 

the Advertising Gub of New York, which had 
first given them at the request of their own 

tising. The gradual development of additional 1 REACH PUBUC BY ADS IN LABOR FIGHTS I ¥N the three courses in advertising 
special courses ha, in each case been due to given in the Department of Jour 
a definitely expressed demand. We shall 1 i i. . tt • ^ t** loj 
probably continue to add others, as the need is nalism in the Unwersity oi Kansas, 184 

indicated to us. Certainly we have not reached l^VERY newspaper publisher in the Council of Associated Building Trades have been enrolled this vear. The first 
the point of saturation yet. ... • • .. ■ • ■ ii j r-t . ' r » j • 

‘■It may be admitted that when the students country, and especially every adver- is especially interesting. It carries a course, called Elements of Advertising, 
indicate^ the^coi^^^th^^ wane tising manager, will be interested in the caption reading “The City of Brotherly had 87 students in two sections. The 
tcThmquc. '“-fhe ma”n w‘ho”Mn^hisrecognition, by both sides of the capital Love? ” and then says: second course, called advertising copy, 
butter by business during the day is likely to labor controversy in Philadelphia, “When William Penn sailed up the was taken by 72 students. The third 
put*to practicafuslfat”pnc™“*He is moreen of the importance of using paid adver- Delaware River and landed upon the course to which are admitted only stu- 
ested in securing training in the um of tools tisine space in presentine their resoec- shore of what is now part of Philadel- dents going into special advertising 
that he now uses than he is in getting a com- ^ r, . . ^ ° 
mand of the general principles that will help tive cases to the public, 
him throughout his career. 

A year or more ago the painters' union “This is not wholly a disadvantage. I am 
inclined to think that the practical work of conducted a very interesting advertising 

campaign in the Philadelphia papers in writing c(^y is quite as likely as anything 
else to lead a student to acquire a broad grasp 
of advertising fundamentals. He soon finds 
that without them he can hardly hope to write 
^ood copy. Incidentally there is nothing that 
ts more likely to impress upon his mind the 
necessi^ of sound technique in English than 
the writing of advertising copy. At New York 
University we do not allow a student to take 
the Copy Course unless he has had our Fresh¬ 
man course in Business English or an equiva¬ 
lent course in English Composition at college. 

“Moreover, it sometimes h:.ppens that a 
course that on the surface appears to be a 
course in technique is so conducted that it 
develops strong cultural value. Our course in 
the Language and Principles of Art ordinarily 

' began^ with the practical course of teaching ad¬ 
vertising display, but today it is giving gen¬ 
eral art knowledge of far wider application. 
Incidentally it is stimulating interest in the 
study or art and the history of art—subjects 
which our students would probably not ap¬ 
proach if they were presented in purely .cnl- 

support of the wage controversy that 
they had on at that time with the mas¬ 
ter painters. 

More recently the Industrial Relations 
Committee of the Philadelphia Chamber 
of Commerce has been using advertising 
space very generously in the Philadelphia 
papers in its open shop campaign. Also 

phia, his first official act was to enter work is called .Advertising Campaigns 
into friendly negotiations with the In- and had an enrollment of 25. This 
dians. work is carried by the student at the 

“Throughout his entire administration same time he is doing other work in 
of the affairs of this commonwealth he journalism or in other departments of 
found that the council table was of more the university, 
importance than gun powder in creating ♦ * ♦ 
progress and peace. 

“This spirit of conciliation introduced 
into the affairs of this city so success- 

SM.ALL printing outfit has been 
added to the advertising course 

equipment at the De Pauw University, 
fully over two hundred years ago, is Greencastle, Ind., in order that the student 
missing in the present relationships be- niay. be able to set up in type the ad- 

recently, both sides in the 44-hour week employers and employes in vertisements he writes and print them. 
the building trades. p p Mitchell, who is in charge of the controversy between the employers and 

employees in the printing trades have 
been presenting their sides in news¬ 
paper advertisements. 

fuTa'l "couVer Af7A TZ-'T-X using paid advertising space in the Phila 

Representing the workmen, this Asso- department, acts as advertising counsel- 
ciation extended an invitation a week Jq,. jq g number of Greencastle mer- 
ago to the employers asking them to sit chants. He presents to the students 

.p. , , • u u around the council table with us for the some of the problems he encounters and 
reaching a satisfactory wage Has them work upon them with him. 

classroom attd not the syllabus on paper that 
determines the nature and the value of any 
course. 

delphia papers, offering to supply work- 
agreement. 

“Therefore we wish to inform the 
On May 27 the department will issue a 

f .1. • . - - newspaper called The DePauw Jour- 
"1!." ^ responsible ,he advertisements in which will 

The Ground Work 

*T mention these thinRS not because the 
points will necessarily be of value elsewhere, 
out because ther furnish the background for 
my reasons for believing that this standardized 
course may not be altogether desirable in prac¬ 
tice without considerable modification. 

It is true that the curriculum we have at 
New York University seems to indicate my 
belief in a general survey course in advertis¬ 
ing. We still have a general course called 
Essentials of Advertising, very similar to the 
standard course which has been presented to 
us by Professor Starch. 

“The Essentials of Advertising and the 
course in Markets and Marketing Methods form 
the basis for all our specialized courses in ad¬ 
vertising. The Essentials has now six divi¬ 
sions or classes with a total enrollment of 
nearly 400 students. Among these are many 
who do not expect to specialize in advertising, 
but wish some knowledge of the subject as 

sons engaged in construction operations. 
These three labor organizations arc, 
Philadelphia District Council of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, Council of Asso- 

after May 1st for a continuance of solicited, designed and written by the 
present uncertain conditions, the onus „„dents in advertising. 
of which will rest entirely upon the 
shoulders of the employers. We have 
tried in every way to secure a confer- 

ciated Building Trades of Philadelphia ^nce and have failed. 
and vicinity, and Bricklayers Union “However, we wish to sUte for the 
No. 1. 

Irrespective of the merits of 
unions’ plan of campaign against 

'J'HE work of the Advertisers’ Pro- 
tectivc Bureau of Kansas City. Mo„ 

was recently explained to the students 

the 
the 

information of the public, that after in advertising at the University of Kan- 
May 1st we will supply competent me- sas by George Husser, secretary of the 
chanics in all the trades, in any number, bureau. Mr. Husser described the 

open shop movement, by supplying to architects, engineers or to their clients methods by which several himdrcd cases 
workmen direct, these advertisements direct, thus saving them the overhead 
certainly mark a departure in methods, charges and usual profits of the build- 
and constitute an interesting and im- ing contractor and sub-contractor, 
portant recognition of the value of paid "Service is our watchword. May we 

b".’ advertising space. The copy used by the serve you?” 

of fraudulent advertising have been 
handled during the past year. The pre.si- 
dent of the Kansas City Ad Qub. Cin- 
ton Oliver, also spoke to the students 
following Air. Husser. 
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WANT ADS HAVE HUMAN INTEREST 
HIDDEN BEHIND THEM 

Proper Use of Promotion Ideas Brings Big Results—Economic Value 
of “ClsMsified” to Commwiities in Which Printed— 

Standardization Needed in Titles 

“Houses to Rent’’ or “Houses for Sale” 
as “Home.” The “Help Wanted” head¬ 
ing might also be changed to “Work.” 

* * * 

A B.\BY carriage in England is a 
perambulator. In the Want-ad col¬ 

umns this is abbreviated to “Pram.” 
One English daily is printing daily a 
half column of “pram” Want-ads. 

URGES STATE BUREXU 
OF PUBUCITY 

niinoU Editorial AMociation Also Elects 
B. S. Herbert President—WOl Meet 

Next Year in Chicago—Power ol 
Country Press Emphasised 

A CHALLENGE 

By C. L. PERKINS 

Executive Secretary National Association Newspaper Classified Managers 

A L.\RGE percentage of the Want-ads 
printed have a human interest story 

back of them. A classified manager 
who can secure from the news depart¬ 
ment of his paper sufficient interest and 
co-operation to dig up these stories and 
frequently print them will undoubtedly 
increase the reader interest in his col- 

THREE-DAY HOUSE WARMING 

umns. 
Here’s an example from the Balti¬ 

more Sun that is brimful of romance 
and interest: 

I^eeps Light Burning 

To Welcome Wife 

And by *‘Ad.” in The Sun Husband 
She Left Telia of Undimin- 

iahed Love 

THE LIGHT IS STILL BURNING AND 
ALWAYS WILL. 

—.\d. in The Sun’s Personal Column. 

A year ago a young couple became discon¬ 
tented. Life had lost some of its romance. 
The wife in particular was restless and de¬ 
cided that a separation would perhaps prove 
their attachment. She informed her husband 
that she was going away, but agreed to return 
at the end of a year if be still loved her. 

“If you want me to come back to you,” she 
told him, “keep a light burning where 1 can 
see it and advertise the fact that I will be 
welcome in The Suit.” 

The year is up. The light is burning. In 
the personal column of The Sum has appeared 
the brief notice given above. 

The husband, whose love has not diminished 
during the period of separation is anxiously 
awaiting the promised return. Where his wife 
is, what she has been doing he does not know. 
She may have forgotten ner agreement, she 
may have found associations which she is un¬ 
willing to sacrifice. But the light is burning 
and a welcome awaits ber. 

« V * 

1 E. McCUE. classified advertising 
*'* manager of the Wichita (Kan.) 
Beacon, has been very successful in 
building classified through the use of 
promotion. In connection with this sub¬ 
ject he writes: 

“During the past year on two differ¬ 
ent papers in entirely different sectiohs 
of the country I have found that two 
of the greatest builders of classified are 
the front page boxes and display adver¬ 
tising. 

“Some publishers are very set against 
the idea of using space on page 1 
each day for the building up of their 
classified section, but they little know 
of the wonderful returns the paper will 
derive from the use of these boxes. 

“In less than three months with the 
use of front page boxes and display ad¬ 
vertising I have watched “Rooms for 
Rent” and “Light Housekeeping Rooms” 
columns grow from practically nothing 
to at least three-quarters of a column 
during the week and over a column on 
Sunday. The use of front page boxes 
is not an experiment, and it makes no 
difference what local conditions arc, the 
use of these little workers will greatly 
aid in building up any classified sec¬ 
tion. 

“The use of display advertising daily, 
not occasionally, will also be of a great 
benefit to the classified department. 
Many papers can double their classified 
in a reasonable time with the u« of 
promotional copy. 

“In the use of front page boxes testi¬ 
monials are effective. People who read 
of something their neighbor has done 

“I notice that there is comment 
on the failure of delegates to 
various trade and advertising 
conventions to attend all meet¬ 
ings. 1 challenge them all to 
make a better showing than the 
Association of Newspaper Classi¬ 
fied Advertising Managers did at 
Indianapolis last year. The at¬ 
tendance every day was more than 
100 per cent—all the members at¬ 
tending every session and visitors 
attending nearly every one.”—L. J. 
Boughner, President of the As¬ 
sociation of Newspaper Classifies! 
Advertising Managers and classi¬ 
fied manager of the Chicago 
Daily News. 

at a profit are quite sure to try the same 
method. 

“Also in using the boxes keep up with 
the seasons. In the spring push real 
estate, used cars, garden equipment, 
lawn mower sharpening, auto repairing, 
accessories, painting and hundreds of 
other little items. Do the same at each 
season of the yefar. In doing this you 
are also bringing to the people’s mind 
the many little details of the home that 
they are likely to forget.” 

Mr. McCue’s experience is just an¬ 
other proof of the fact that advertising 
pays publishers of newspapers as well 
as merchandisers of commodities. 

* * * 

WT|7HAT would happen if the news- 

” paper didn't print ‘Help Want¬ 
ed’ advertisements? 

“Suppose the employer had to depend 
on signs in his window—suppose the 
employee had to walk the streets look¬ 
ing for signs. Think of the handicap 
such a situation would impose upon 
i;tdu‘try! 

“As it is the employer telephones his 
Want-ad to a newspaper, and the news¬ 
paper announces that want in hundreds 
of thousands of homes. The response 
is immediate.” 

The above is quoted from the open¬ 
ing paragraphs of a page advertisement 
which appeared recently in the Chicago 
Daily News. This copy, written by 
L. J. Boughner, brings out a t*"ought 
that is worthy of greater emphasis by 
classified departments—viz, the eco¬ 
nomic value of classified to the com¬ 
munities in which it is printed. When 
people are educated to look away from 
the individual two and three line Want- 
ads and recognize the power of the 
classified pages as a whole, they will 
have a greater respect and appreciation 
for the small “Want-ad” and conse¬ 
quently make greater use of it. 

• • * 

'’pHE lack of standardization in classi¬ 
fication titles is realized by classified 

managers. Some papers, however, have 
departed more than others from the 
more or less general but unstandardized 
headings. For example, the New York 
State paper starting the classification 
commonly called “Funeral Notices” 
with the word “Tomb” and "Birth No¬ 
tices” with the caption “Cradle.” Why 
not be consistent by labeling “Marriage 
Notices” with the word “.Alter,” and 

Fort Wortli Star-Telegram Formally 
Opens New Home 

{By Telegraph to Eoitoe & Puiushes) 

Fort Worth, Tex., May 31.—Present¬ 
ing in real life the authors of the fea¬ 
tures it carries in its daily and Sunday 
columns, the Star-Telegp'am tonight 
wound up a three-day celebration of its 
formal entry into hs new building with 
a banquet at the Country Qub. 

At the banquet table, in addition to 
visiting publishers from many Texas 
cities, were Sidney Smith, author of the 
“Gumps”; Jean Knott, author of “Penny 
•Ante”; and Harry Hirshfield, author of 
“.Abie the Agent.” 

■Among the newspaper representatives 
present were Frank Huntress of the San 
■Antonio Express; W. .A. Dealey and 
E. B. Doran, of the Galveston-Dallas 
News; .A. H. Mayborn, Dallas Des¬ 
patch and Houston Press; G. J. Palmer 
and L. .A, Hoskins. Houston Post, and 
R. H. Cornell, Houston Chronicle, 

Syndicate representatives present were 
Arthur Crawford, Chicago Tribune Syn¬ 
dicate; C. B. Travis and 1. F. Alofsin, 
King Features. 

The celebration began Sunday with a 
boat ride on the Lakeworth. It was 
continued Monday when the building 
was opened to general public inspection 
and when the visiting newspaper men 
and some 500 invited guests were given 
a barbecue at the home of .A. G. Carter, 
general manager of the Star-Telegram. 

The Star-Telegram is holding open 
house every afternoon during the week 
and the building is being thronged with 
readers every day anxious to know just 
how a modern newspaper is made. 

DENIES SINCLAIR’S CHARGES 

Stone Say* Beef Trust Story Was Not 

Offered To A. P. 

Melville E. Stone, for many years 
general manager and now counsel of 
the .Associated Press, speaking. May 26, 
before the Franklin Socie^ of the Uni¬ 
versity of Pennsylvania, declared that 
Upton Sinclair’s “The Brass Check” 
charge that he had offered to the Asso¬ 
ciated Press a copy of the report of the 
Government investigations into the beef 
trust scandal and that the .Associated 
Press would not buy the story was not 
correct. Mr. Stone asserted that Mr. 
Sinclair never submitted such a story 
to him. 

Rowe Stewart, general manager of 
the Philadelphia Record and president 
of the Associated Advertising Gubs of 
the World, described for the college 
journalists the general story of modern 
advertising. 

Hartford Tiam* Remembor* Friond* 

Mementoes of the Hartford Times’ 
entrance into its new home were sent 
this week to friends of the paper. 
Among the useful and ornamental gifts 
were a bronze-handled and bladed letter 
opener, a bronze paper weight, with a 
reproduction of the Times Building ex¬ 
terior on the outer side; the story of the 
new building; and erasable celluloid 
memorandum pad. with a 1921 calendar 
and a pencil, showing the same exterior 
view of the building. 

{By Telegraph to Editoe & Pvelishee) 

Spri.ngfield, III., May 28.—Benjamin 
S. Herbert, of Chicago, editor of the 
National Printer-Journalist, was elected 
president of the Illinois Press .Associa¬ 
tion at the conclusion of its annual 
meeting here today. Mr. Herbert, just 
before his election, addressed the 150 
editors, urging the association to sup¬ 
port a movement for a state and na¬ 
tional non-partisan publicity bureau 
which, he declared, would be a great ad¬ 
vantage to all newspapers and especiiiny 
helpful to the smaller publication. * 0*(fier 
officers elected are: First viideS'presidihf, 
Fred M. Rolens, Murphysboro tiiiibnd 
vice-president, C. R. Denson, MTnohk’; 
third vice-president, Fred B. B^afer, 
■Aledo; secretary, H. L. Williamson, 
Springfield; treasurer, W. J. 3ntith, 
Waukegan. 

1922 Meeting in Chicago 

Executive Committee—S. P. Preston, 
Gillespie; C. H. Hemingway, Polo; 
Charles B. Mead, Geneva; Paul God¬ 
dard. Washington; John M. Sheets, 
Oblong. 

Legislative Committee—J. M. Page, 
Jerseyville; H. U. Bailey, Princeton; 
James E. McClure, Carlinville; Chap¬ 
lain R. W. Jones, Johnston City. 

The next annual meeting will be held 
at Chicago on the invitation of the Chi¬ 
cago Association of Commerce. 

H. L. Williamson, who was re-elected 
secretary, is state superintendent of 
printing. He was given a vote of thanks 
for his activity on behalf of the asso¬ 
ciation and for his help in relieving the 
recent print paper shortage. 

Judge James McQure, editor of the 
Carlinville Democrat, at the closing ses¬ 
sion talked on the power of the country 
press, which, he declared, is steadily 
growing and is the nation’s greatest, 
moulder of public opinion. 

Senator William McKinley of Illinois 
told of the big problems facing the na¬ 
tional administration and paid tribute to 
the value of the press in enlightening 
the people on national issues of the day. 

The deficit in the association’s treas¬ 
ury was more than wiped out by a num¬ 
ber of voluntary contributions follow¬ 
ing the treasurer’s report. 

The Real Electcms 

The convention closed tonight with a 
banquet, at which Thomas Rees, pub¬ 
lisher of the Illinois State Register, was 
toastmaster. Paul Goddard, retiring 
president; George Tipton. former 
Girard editor, and Perdval Rennick of 
Peoria were the principal speakers. 
“The power of the press is greater than 
even you editors know,” said Mr. Tip- 
ton. “You are the real electors of pub¬ 
lic officials, the real leaders in all pro¬ 
gressive movements.” Mr. Rennidc 
sketched the growth of freedom of 
.speech and of the press in the last cen¬ 
tury and declared that so long as the 
press is free the nation will live and ad¬ 
vance. 

Other short talks were made by John 
H. Harrison, Danville; M. F. Walsh, 
Harvard; Dee K. Vose, London Mills; 
H. .A. Stevens, Paxton; Rollo Robbins, 
.Augusta; E. £. Wadsworth, Hopedale; 
L. M. Wood, Hora; Charles W. Wil¬ 
son. Tuscola; Z. A. Landers. Oregon; 
E. H. Childress, Fairfield; W. T. Bed¬ 
ford, LaSalle. 



ting 48 hours pay. Men in.:15> open 'where. None have droppetl their cards 
shops work 48 hours. Closed shops re- as far as is known. No prospects are 
port loss of work. The Master Printers seen of a change. Newspapers are not 
Association of Newark is giving conces- affected. 
Sion to men under protest, and the situa- Northern- States 
tion will probably drift to October 1, 

week. Buffalo shops are running 50 per Syracuse, N. Y.—Twenty-five Syra- when New York negotiates a new scale. Illinois, one of the Northern group, 
cent of capacity, largely on the open cuse printing shops have declared for Four hundred pressmen and feeders ac- which also includes Indiana. Michigan 
shop basis, although four large plants the “.American Plan” since 138 printers cepted a $5 reduction for short week and Ohio, is one state where the print- 
have signed the 44 hour agreement. No and pressmen struck for the 44-hour and 100 cutting and binding girls accept- ers have largely secured the 44-hour 
shops in Rochester have agreed to the week, only two members of 48-hour ed $1.50 reduction. week. Ohio is the scene of a deadlocked 
short week, and in Syracuse only two league of employing printers have grant- i tu n i o with the open shop idea gaining, 
have signed on the union terms. Twen- ed the short week. Practically all plants Morristown, N. The Da'ly Bee- Michigan is also to a great extent still on 
ty-five Syracuse firms are on the open are running. Employers have filled Jerseyman and the A^rris County 48-hour basis. Indianapolis printers 
shop. places of 72 strikers and claim increased Pr®*® ^re operating from the Jerseyman working on a contract which expires 

The summaries by cities follow: efficiency. Few strikers have dropped Some job work is being done, September 1, with the 44-hour week ef- 
p _Printer* strike is still “"‘O" Cards. There are no pros- although still at slight incopvenience. fective in May, June, July and August, 

on T^Ty^thetL claireighV firms P-cts of settlement. Asbury Park, N. J.-J. Lyle Kin- but are preparing to fight inclusion of 
have agreed to the open shop principle In Hudson County. N. J., including month, publisher of the Daily Press, short week agreement in new contract, 
and that only four shops have granted Jersey City, Bayonne, Hoboken and ten has put his newspaper and job printing Detailed reports from these cities fol- 
the 44-hour week. The unions claim other municipalities about 30 closed establishment on an open shop basis, low . 

considerably more. Both sides agree shops are operating on the 44-hour week. Union men are not barred from employ- Chicago is having no part in the fight 
that few printers have dropped union There are about 40 open shops, nearly »nent. striking union men went back 
cards to get work. Most shops are still all small. The American Type Foun- Baltimore, Md.—Typothetae of Balti- to work early in May. the printing 
crippled and recruiting printers and ders Company is the only place struck, more issued the following statement houses granting the 44-hour week and 
pressmen from out-of-town. It formerly employed about 12 compos- May 31, signed by 109 of them: “We, the men accepting a reduction of $4.35 

PiTTSiBURCH.—Printers strike is still who struck with eight Kelly the undersigned employing printers, have in the 48-hour scale. There has been no 
on. About 5 per cent small shops have P*'^®®’”cn. These departments have not ^ot signed and will not sign any agree- further trouble since an arbitrator’s de- 
eranted the 44-hour week Eighty per , many years, and no ef- ment for the 44-hour week or any cision was accepted by both sides. 
Sm a,, open shop, Som, I”'”* “'I' <» shortening o( working hour,. The prim. 
printers are dropping union cards. There Camden, N. J.—Fifteen compositors whose names are on this list, 95 per ndia* . l . njon s ps are oper- 
are no prospects of early settlement, and ten pressmen are still on strike, printing industry of Baltimore, ^ * 
Neither union or owners will talk. Six shops have signed the 44-hour week sre making a fight td keep printing *** ( tJ *^^*1 

Printers are coming here for work from agreement and five have not signed. The costs from rising, a fight w-hich directly wi mon * ° ay, June, ju y am 
other points. majority of shops here are one-man affects every manufacturer, merchant August on short hour bas«. One very 

NEWSPAPERS FACE 44-HOUR WEEK IN 1922 

(CoHltHued from page 7) 

Harrisburg, Pa.—Employing printers 
in the central Pennsylvania section re¬ 
port that the strike for the 44-hour week 
is well in hand, and in many plants the 
open shop principle has been established. 
The strike is still on officially, but it is 
said that 25 per cent of the printers are 
dropping their cards to get work. Pros¬ 
pects of an early settlement are consid¬ 
ered good. 

Scranton, Pa.—The 44-hour week 
strike has no effect here, as printers’ 
agreement runs until January 1 and union 
has meanwhile decided to follow the 48- 
hour schedule. The 44-hour week pre¬ 
vails in several offices here already, in¬ 
cluding that of one Sunday newspaper. 
In Wilkes-Barre there are 3 or 4 big 
shops affected by strike. Both sides ap¬ 
pear firm there. 

Albany, N. Y.—The strike of the Al¬ 
bany allied printing trades involving 
about 1,200 men remains unchanged with 
no prospects of early settlement in sight. 
Employees of three plants remained at 
work with the shorter week granted 
The J. B. Lyon Company, one of the 
largest plants in country, will open soon 
as open shop, but no plant has adopted 
the open shop plan. Strikers all remain 
firm. 

Buffalo, N. Y.—Buffalo job printing 
establishments affected by the strike are 
running at about 50 per cent capacity 
with 90 per cent of production on open 
shop basis. Half of the 700 men who 
struck have been replaced. The major¬ 
ity of present workers are men who 
signed non-union agreements before re¬ 
turning to work. The strike is still on 
but losing its effectiveness. There is no 
prospect for settlement other than on 

bMis of individuals returning as such. decorated with flags and bunting On th( 
About four large plants have signed 44- lighted with searchlights; while Hoe S 
hour agreements. The 48-hour leagpie interior was decorated with palms view o 
has fifty employing printers as members. flowers. In addition to an orches- is the 

Rochester, N. Y.—There are 160 tra, selections by a quartette and sev- three ; 
printers and 20 apprentices on strike, eral vocal solos were given during the ped w 
No shop has signed the 44-hour week course of the evening. A buffet supper tery o 
since the men walked out. Twenty shops, was served to all the gpiests and mem- old bi 
including job departments of four dai- bers of the staff who were present to is no 
lies, are affected. Printers say only two act as hosts. The machinery was in The 1 
men have dropped cards to get work, operation and a special edition of the have 
Ten shops have pledged themselves not Courier was run off for distribution furnis 
to sign any agreement with printers among the guests. is edi 
within a year. Prospects of early set- The plant of the Courier with its re- and V 
tlement are slight. cent addition reaches from Federal ager. 

THOUSAND VISITORS AT CAMDEN COURIER’S 
HOUSEWARMING IN NEW HOME 

Grand Rapids, M ich .—Employers 
view strike as fight for open shop and 

They say the city was will not give 
not represented at the agreement made 
in the meeting two years ago. Plants 
very slowly reopening with few men on 
jobs. The president of the printers says 
all will hold out and that he is confident 
Many “scabs” have been imported. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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^‘What does Stuart West say?^^ 
This question is asked daily by investors 

—the men and women everywhere who 

have bought or want to buy stocks and 

bonds. 

Stuart P. West 

Stuart West writes for the largest finan¬ 

cial audience in America. He is the ablest 

Financial Editor in New York. His opinions 

and comment are highly valued not only 

in Wall Street but in Detroit or Atlanta, 

St. Paul or San Antonio, by small and large 

investors as well as by bankers and brokers, 

because he interprets financial news of the 

moment in an accurate, non-technical and 

readable style. 

CIRCULATION 
The biggest and best afternoon news¬ 

papers of the country feature the Stuart P. 

West dispatches because their editors appre¬ 

ciate the needs of an army of investors who 

want the latest and most complete story on 

the day’s trading on the general stock 

exchange as well as in the bond and curb 

markets. The West financial dispatches 

insure the maintenance of quality circulation 

and add the most desirable kind of readers. 

Ask ihe Papers Printing 1Vest*s Daily Dispatches. 

ADVERTISING 
General advertisers prefer to use the 

newspaper which is read by people with 

money to buy. Financial houses are coming 

more and more to judge advertising value 

by the quality of the news appearing on the 

financial page. The big financial advertisers . 

endorse the reliability and fadrness of Stuart 

West’s dispatches and naturally use for their 

announcements the newspapers publishing 

the most complete financial news service. 

Ask Your Banker or Broker. 

ONLY ONE NEWSPAPER in each city can get the Stuart West daily financial dispatdies. This comprehensive 
service covering general stocks and bonds and the curb stocks with other financial nevrs features is available in 

a few cities at rates made reasonable by our leased wire method of ddivery 

For rates and details apply to ROBERT B. McCLEAN, Business Manager 

CONSOLIDATED PRESS ASSOCIATION 
Elxecutive Offices: Commercial Bank Building, Washington, D. C. 

HORACE EPES, Western Soperintendent " JAY JEROME WILLIAMS, Eastern Soperintefideat 
Fourth Floor, Dafly Newt BdMing, Chicago Eleventh Floor, World Bnflding, New York 
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NEWSPAPERS FACE 44-HOUR 
WEEK IN 1922 

(Continued from page 18) 

SofTHERN States 

Birmingham is the outstanding ex¬ 
ception to the rule against adoption of 
the 44-hour week in the Southern States, 
which comprise Alabama, Florida, Geor¬ 
gia. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina. Ten¬ 
nessee. Virginia and West Virginia. 
Prevailing sentiment is against short¬ 
ening of the working period, the fol¬ 
lowing reports indicate: 

Birmingham.—Of the twenty-eight 
local print shops all but four or five of 
the larger ones have signed the 44- 
hour agreement, and it is indicated that 
two or three others will probably sign 
within the next ten days. Some of them 
announced their intention of pooling 
their interests and operating a single 
plant on the open shop basis. A few- 
non-union printers are understood to be 
at work. None of the union men have 
dropped their cards. The local union 
has voted a ten per cent strike benefit 
assessment paying married strikers $20 
a week and single men $15. Probably 
a third of the strikers are now employed, 
due to the rush in offices which have 
signed up. 

New Orleans.—The printers strike 
here is over, so far as employers are 
concerned. Of the twenty-two plants 
that closed May 2, twenty have reopened 
with non-union labor. The other two 
are closed. Nine union men are known 
to have dropped their cards and gone to 
work in open shops. The 48-hour week 
is being generally observed. New Or¬ 
leans, formerly eighty per cent non-un¬ 
ion. will henceforth be at least ninety 
per cent non-union. 

Louisville.—This city, formerly 80 
per cent open shop in the commercial 
printing industry, is now 99 per cent as 
a result of the employing printers de¬ 
cision not to accept the 44-hour week. 
Of 66 compositors who struck 50 were 
from the plant of the Standard Printing 
Company. -Ml striking printers are 
standing pat. but employers say the 
strike is settled as far as they are con¬ 
cerned, as they will never go back to 
closed shop conditions. As result of 
printer shortage the local Ben Frank¬ 
lin Cluh is raising a $25,000 fund for 
use in establishing a printing school to 
teach monotype, linotype and hand com¬ 
position. The school expects to supply 
all printers needed in Louisville shops 
and surrounding territory. 

■Atlanta.—Neither side in the 44-hour 

of complete victory for itself. Most of 
the important shops have yielded, ac¬ 
cording to union officers, while in the 
view of the Atlanta Typothetae the 
printers are now beaten. 

“We want anyone who is sceptical to 
go look at the shops where the men 
walked out,” declared H. C. McCutch- 
eon. "My plant, the Johnson Dallis 
Company, is running normally and I 
don’t know of a place that is not run¬ 
ning. Seven men left us. Their posts 
have been filled. We are willing to 
deal with individuals but not with the 
unions.” 

The union head, on the contrary, as¬ 
serted that only, five important estab¬ 
lishments are holding out. He charged 
that advertisements printed in the news¬ 
papers calling on merchants to patron¬ 
ize only those shops which are resisting 
bear the signature chiefly of one man 
shops which never have been unionized. 
Sixty-four men were out originally, he 
said. Half of them have jobs. The 
union is still paying the $25 weekly- 
strike benefit. 

Middle West 

Some progress has been made by the 
union in the Middle West, taking in the 
states of Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, 
Idaho, low-a, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis¬ 
souri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota. Texas, Utah, Wisconsin 
and Wyoming. The open shop has been 
put into effect in some cities, but is not 
general in the large centers in these 
states. The report follows: 

Denver.—With striking printers 
standing pat and 29 shops operating 
with depleted forces on open shop plan, 
the job printers’ strike for the 44-hour 
week is at an apparent deadlock here. 
Thirty shops, including five large ones, 
have signed new- contracts with the 
union for the new- w-age schedules, ac¬ 
cording to l)oth sides. Howard M. Cas- 
ler. International Union representative 
in charge of the strike, said only 150 
printers are on strike as compared with 
200 May 1. No members are dropping 
cards he said and union is inducing 
many new-comers in open shop plants to 
leave. The Typothetae executive com- 
nlittee chairman declared new recruits 
are-coming in to fill jobs. Employers 
who have canceled reations with union 
have opened a linotype operators’ school 
with fifteen pupils. They announced 
they have $50,000 to keep it going. 

Fort Collins, Colo.—There is no 
strike here. The Express-Courier is 
regularly open shop. The Robinsop 
Printing Company granted 44-hour week 
before a strike was called. No union 
printers are dropping cards to work 

Des Moines.—The newspaper printers 
have all signed an agreement running 
from May 1, 1921, to June 1, 1922. at 
the same scale and at the same hours 
on which they have w-orked the past 
year. Newspaper printers of Des 
Moines are working on the 48-hour 
schedule. Job printers with the excep¬ 
tion of two small shops have granted 
their men 44 hours a week but the wage 
scale is still under consideration. Union 
men w-ho were employed in the two 
shops which turned non-union have been 
absorbed by the union shops. Union 
officials say that no union printers in 
Des Moines are without work. 

Ced.ar Rapids, Ia.—No new action 
was taken by printers at meeting May 
31. New-spaper journeymen are still 
under 48-hour contract! Only three 
men have given up cards. There are no 
prospects for early settlement. Every 
shop under union contract prior to May 
1. except three, signed up under 44- 
hour w-eek. 

Kans.as City, Mo.—Arbitration has 
forestalled a struggle between employ¬ 
ing printers and organized workers. The 
arbiters found a 48 hours contract en¬ 
tered into by the local union and em¬ 
ployers did not expire until Jan. 1, 1923. 
An increase in wages of $2.50, bringing 
scale to $40.50, was ordered. A short¬ 
age of printers exists in St. Joseph, 
where arbitration was also resorted to. 

St. Louis.—Fifty-seven St. Louis Job 

printing shops have signed a five-year 
open shop agreement, ten of whom .al¬ 
ready were open shop. These, with 
tw-enty others operating open shops, con¬ 
trol betw-een 80 and 90 per cent of the 
'volume of job printing done here. The 
Unions claim 100 shops have signed up 
for 44-hour week. There are 300 job 
printers in St. Louis, many of them 
one-man shop printers. The men are 
not yet dropping union cards to get 
work and the open shop agreement 
seems to preclude settlement. 

St. Paul.—Men have been striking 
for a month in a large St. Paul shop, 
which, it is charged, violated its agree¬ 
ment to grant the 44-hour week May 1. 
No other strike has been called to date. 
Not over half a dozen open shops ex¬ 
ist in St. Paul and Minneapolis. None 
have dropped union cards. A general 
strike begins June 1. The men say with 
exception of three or four concerns 
which will make stiff fight, they ex¬ 
pect to sign up all shops in Twin Cities 
in a w-eek or ten days. 

Great Falls, Mont.—Bookbinders 
signed up for the 44-hour week with a 
reduction of $1 from the old 48-hour 
pay. The typographical union is work¬ 
ing 44 hours a week, on an hourly pay 
scale. 

Helena, Mont.—Bookbinders and 
pressmen have received the 44-hour 
week on an hourly pay basis and the 

(Continued on page 22) 

w-eek fight will concede anything short here. 
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typographical union got the 44-hour 
week on the old 48-hour scale. 

Oklahoma City.—Employing print¬ 
ers claim victory for open shop. Of en¬ 
tire number of bookbinders who de¬ 
manded 44-hour week, and printers and 
pressmen who walked out, 152 in all. but 
27 vacancies now exist. Claiming 110 
nonunion men had been employed to fill 
the strikers’ places, the employing print¬ 
ers state 15 of the strikers have re¬ 
turned to their jobs. Union printers an¬ 
nounce 10 shops signed up as union 
shops. Between 18 and 21 shops are 
running open shop, not acceding to 44- 
hour week or union demands. Produc¬ 
tion is virtually normal. 

Butte, Mont.—There is still a strike 
on here in all printing crafts. All but a 
few small shops and (he newspapers are 
affected. 

Billings, Mont.—No settlement is yet 
in sight in the 44-hour strike. A few 
plants are running as open shops. 

Missoula, Mont.—The strike on the 
44-hour week is not yet settled. Shops 
are not operating. 

Salt Lake City, Utah.—Job printing 
strike continues. The short week has 
been granted in no case. All plants are 
running on open, shop plan, but are 
working less than sixty per cent, with a 
tendency to increase. Printers are not 
dropping union cards, but a few binders 

' and rulers have. Both sides are stub¬ 
born and prospects of an early settle¬ 
ment are slight. A few non-union men 
are coming in from other cities. 

Madison, Wis.—Only 300 printers on 
strike in .state, as a majority secured 
44-hour week before striking. There is 
no indication of settlement. Open and 
closed shops are running in equal num¬ 
ber. No union cards have been dropped. 

Dallas, Tex.—P'orty-four-hour fight 
is practically ended here. Most job 
shops ha\"e already signed contracts. 
Only a few printers on strike and no 
shop completely tied up. It is reported 
that all shops will sigpi the 44-hour con¬ 
tract in a few days. 

Fort Worth.—Commercial shops here 
are practically all on the 44-hour basis. 

Pacific Coast States 

San Francisco.—.•Ml employing print¬ 
ers of union shops granted demand for 
44 hours at 48-hour pay. Union officials 
say they also made gains in membership. 
No contracts, however, have been signed 
by employers and men. Union men in 
San Jose, Sacramento and Oakland also 
won their point. In Stockton and Tur¬ 
lock, employers and men are unable to 
agree. 

Sacramento, Cal.—All striking job 
printers here and at Woodland and 
other towns in this section of the state 
returned to work May 11 upon being 
granted the 44-hour week with $46 pay. 
At the same time the state printing 
office job printers were granted the same 
hours and pay by the Civil Service Com¬ 
mission. The state printers were not in 
competition with the other shops and 
did not strike. An effort to have the 
regular job men accept a lower wage 
scale failed, and the $46 is being paid. 

Portland, Ore.—Printers are now 
working on a 44-hour week. Employing 
printers here did not contest the insti¬ 
tution of the short week in view of a 
previous agreement to put it in effect. 
The question of wages was put to arbi¬ 
tration and the minimum reduced from 
$45 to $42. 

Seattle. — That master printers 

throughout Northwestern States and 
British Columbia are strenuously re¬ 
sisting the demands of printers for the 
44-hour week and are winning their 
fight is a statement made May 31 by 
H. A. Horowitz, president of the North¬ 
west Employing Printers League, after 
receiving telegraphic reports from cit¬ 
ies and towns in Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana and British Columbia. 
Portland, said Horowitz, is the only 
city in Northwest that has yielded to 
the demands, and master printers there, 
he declares, signed under a misappre¬ 
hension. 

Throughout the Northwest there has 
been a sudden swing to the open shop 
plan. In Seattle there are now 114 
printing establishments and linotype 
shops running on the open shop basis, 
with the 48-hour week. Only two estab¬ 
lishments here are reported to have 
signed the 44-hour week agreement. 
Although several are running on that 
schedule and not signing. Very little 
trouble has been experienced in Seattle 
as result of the strike. 

In Tacoma six large establishments 
were forced to close for several days 
but have now reopened on the open shop 
basis. 

Only three shops in Spokane are re¬ 
ported to have yielded. 

Vancouver, B. C., has probably been 
hit hardest in the Northwest. Vancou¬ 
ver employing printers generally closed 
their establishments following the strike 
and a few shops have yielded to the 
union demands. They are preparing to 
reopen on open shop basis. 

Canada 

Toronto, Ont.—partial strike was 
declared June 1 by local typographical 
union 91 of the job printers. Negotia¬ 
tions between the master printers and 
employes broke on the question of 
wages. The employers offer $33 for a 
44-hour week or $36 for a 48-hour week. 
The men demand $44 for a 44-hour week 
pointing out that in London, Ont., for 
example, where the cost of living is 
presumably lower, the scale for the 44- 
hour week is $39. 

The present Toronto agreement calls 
for $32, plus a war-time bonus of ten 
per cent, making $3520 for 48-hours. 
Some thirty of the local offices affected 
have already granted the 44-hour week 
subject to wage adjustment to date from 
June 1. The men of the remaining 
shops will stay out pending a satisfac¬ 
tory wage offer. Meanwhile the em¬ 
ployers are willing to grant an 80 cent 
increase over present weekly scale with 
48-hour week or they will shorten 
hours with corresponding reduction in 
wages. They will not, they declare, 
reduce hours and increase wages at the 
same time. 

Points in Ontario where the 44-hour 
week has already been granted are: 

Port Arthur, Windsejr, Sarnia, Lon¬ 
don, Guelph, Galt, St. Catharines, Peter- 
boro, and Kingston. 

Hamilton employers have declared for 
the open shop. 

Advertisements now appear in To¬ 
ronto papers for workers in all mechani¬ 
cal departments. Defections from union 
ranks are reported few. Only two un¬ 
ion men working in Hamilton, it is said. 
In Brantford one job plant is working 
under old agreement and the other on 
new scale. 

Montreau—The printers agreement 
in this city continues till July 1. In 
Toronto the agreement expired June 1. 
\ settlement, if any is reached, in To¬ 
ronto before July 1 will govern the 
situation here. A strike is not antici¬ 
pated. 

Winnipeg.—All is quiet in printing 
trade here. Agreements in both job and 
news do not expire till July 1. 

BALTIMORE PRINTERS 
CALL COAST EXPERT 

Secretary of Lumber Industry’s Labor 

Legion Asked by Typotbetae to 

Organise Their Men in Like 

Manner 

Portland, Ore., May 30.—Robert S. 
Gill has resigned as secretary of the 
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumber¬ 
men to accept a position in Baltimore 
where, it is announced, he will organ¬ 
ize the printing industry along lines 
which are followed in the Legion, or, 
as it is commonly referred to on the 
Pacific Coast, the “Four L.” He goes 
upon invitation of the Baltimore Ty- 
pothetae. 

In the official announcement of Mr. 
Gill's resignation it is given out that 
he will not go to Baltimore for the 
purpose of fighting existing labor or¬ 
ganizations, but will add an organiza¬ 
tion that will cover details not touched 
by the unions and will bring employer 
and employe closer together. It is 
also said that an effort will be made 
after the principle is established in 
Baltimore, to extend the propaganda 
of the organization in the priqting in¬ 
dustry throughout the country. 

Since the suggestion has been made 
that the principle of the Four L may 
be applied in the printing industry 
and an effort toward that end is to be 
made in Baltimore, a brief sketch of 
the organization may be of interest to 
publishers. It grew out of war con¬ 
ditions, soon after the United States 
entered the European conflict. The 
air program of the Government re¬ 
quired a great quantity of Sitka spruce, 
of which the planes are made, and the 

War Department sent to Portland CoL 
Brice P. Disque, head of the spruce 
production division, now brigadier- 
general, with instructions to get the 
necessary lumber. Disque found un¬ 
settled lumber conditions among the 
loggers and lumbermen of Oregon and 
Washington, with a considerable ele¬ 
ment of I. W. W.’s making trouble 
and holding back production. 

Separate conferences of employers 
and employes were held, as a result 
of which was organized the Loyal Le¬ 
gion of Loggers and Lumbermen. It 
had local organizations in the lumber 
camps, district organizations and a 
head council. In the controlling bod¬ 
ies the employers and employes had 
equal representation, with final con¬ 
trol, in case of* a deadlock, resting in 
Col. Disque. After the Four L was 
formed strikes ceased, the 1. W. W. 
element was driven from the forests 
and spruce production went forward 
without serious discord. The scope 
was made broad enough to take in the 
entire lumber industry, including many 
mills that were 'cutting fir for ship¬ 
building. • 

When the war wa,s over Col. Disque 
called the Legion council into session, 
told them that the verk of the spruce 
production division 'w as over and that 
the organization was in their hands to 
dissolve or perpetuate, as they saw 
fit. With hardly a dissenting voice 
it was continued and is still in control 
of the lumber industry of the Pacific 
Northwest. In place of Col. Disque 
a civilian, a college professor of high 
standing, was selected as its head. Il¬ 
lustrative of its effective operation was 
a recent meeting at Portland when a 
reduced wage scale was adopted ami¬ 
cably to both parties. 

41 New Advertisers 
Secured in 8 Days 
Out Weekly Butiness Review 

Page Increases **Local** 

10,000 Lines Per Month 

"CXIR more than 20 years our business has been that of creating local 
display space for newspaper publishers in leading cities. Our high 

class selling methods have been a powerful factor in driving out the 

fake special edition and strong arm solicitors. 

On our books today are newspapers for which we have worked con¬ 

tinuously for 20, 15, 10 and 5 years. 

Our Weekly Business Review Page is a permanent feature with an 

ever increasing list of leading papers. 

We sell this page in small spaces to non-advertisers, wholesale mer¬ 
chants and manufacturers that your own staff has never been able to 

sign up. 40 to 50 new advertisers. 

Our contracts are made for 26, 30 to 52 weeks and we renew them 

before expiration. 

The page appears in Saturday evening or Monday morning editions— 

the time local display is needed most. 

Let us send you the dope, with references. 

Thomas W. Briggs Co. 
Operating in United Stales and Canada 

Home Office, Memphis, Tenn. 
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Food Importation 
is necessary in the New England 

states. 

Today its total population is nearly 

7,500,000. This fact and because 

85 per cent of these are inland pop¬ 

ulation, with more than half of the 

people living in thirty-six cities, one 

can readily see that food campaigns 

meet with unfailing success in this 

territory. 

The New England market has a 

stupendous aggregate buying power. 

This territory offers the greatest 

market and the greatest field for 

intensive advertising by daily news¬ 

papers. 

This list of daily New England 

newspapers will move every day an 

enormous volume of merchandise 

to the consumer, if you will do your 

part and use adequate advertising 

space. 

These papers will introduce you to the right people 

MAMACHUSETTS—PopuUtian. 3,8S2^S6 

Circn- 2,500 10,000 
Utian linaa liM 

’Attlabara Sun. ... <E) 6,053 .025 .0175 
Boston Suii<lay Adv«rtiMr. • (S) 380,666 .55 .55 

^Boston Amarican . . . (E) 301,606 .50 SO 
iBoston Globa. (MAE) 266,189 .40 .40 
zBoatoa Globa. ...(S) 349,003 .45 .45 
iSoatoB Pott . ... (M) 422,631 .60 SO 
iBaataa Paat. ...(S) 380,461 .55 S5 
Baatan Traaacfipt. ...(E) 37,012 .20 SO 
Fall Rlvar HariUd.#... ...(E) 11,035 .035 .035 

...(E) 9,685 .05 .035 
*Havarhi]r Gasatta. ...(E) 14,983 .055t .04 

SLynn Itam. 16,166 .06 .04 
fLynn Talagram Nawa .., ..(E^) 18,083 .05 .06 

Lowall Couriar*Citisaa . (MAE) 17,044 .045 .045 

*Naw Badfard Staadard-Marcury 
(MAE) 27,827 .07 .07 

*Naw Badfard Sunday Standard (S) 23,953 .07 S7 

*Sa!ani Nawt. ....(E) 19AI8 .09 .07 
Worcaatar Talaaran-Gasatta 

(MAE) 72,922 .24 SI 
* Worcaatar Talafram .. ....(S) 42,900 .16 .15 

MAINE— -Populati an, 768.014 

Banaar Daily Canuaarcial. .. (E) 14,858 .0475t .04 
* Portland Dally Praaa . ,. (MAS) 14,358 .04 .04 
Partland Eapraaa. ....(E) 24,740 .10 .07 
Partland Talagram .... .(S) 22,IMW .10 .07 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—PapuUtian. 443,063 

Kaana Santinal . -(E) 3,222 .03 .02 
IMancbaatar Uaian>Laadnr(MAE) 25,564 .06t S6 
tPartamautb Tlmaa .... .(E) 4,065 .02 S15 

Govanunant Statamanta, April I, 1S21. 

*A. B. C. Pnbliakara’ Stataoaanta, April 1. 1B21. 

tCavarmaaaat StataMaata. Octabaa 1, 1S20. » 

RHODE ISLAND—Papulatian, 604,397 

Circu- 2,500 10,000 
latlon l^aa linaa 

INpwport Daily Nawa. 
’*Pawtuckat Tlmaa. 

..(E) 6,155 .03357 .02928 

..(E) 23,404 .06 .06 
^Pawtuxat Vallay Daily Tlmaa 

(Arctic). ..(E) 2,130 .021429 .021429 
’Pravidanca Bullatin . ..(E) 59,108 .135 .135 
*Proyidanca Journal. ..(M) 31S74 .06 .08 
*ProvidaBca Journal ..... . ..(S) 51,737 .12 .12 
Pravidanca Tribuna. ..(E) 23,796 .10 .09 

tWaatarly Son . 
fWoonaockat Cal] . 

..(E) 

..(E) 
4,529 

13S01 
.025 
.04 

.028 

.04 

VERMONT— -Papulatian, 352,426 

-Barra Tlmaa. ..(E) 7,035 .025 .02 
Brattlcbara Daily Rafarmar. (E) 2,825 .03 .015 

4Burlington Dally Nawa . •. ...(E) 7,010 S4 .04 

*BurllB9toB Fraa Praaa.. a ..(M) 10S74 .05 .06 
St. Jobnabury Caladonian . 

Racord . ...(E) 2,920 .0214 S18 

CONNECmCUT- —Papulatian, 1S80,631 

"Bridgapart Paat-Talagram(EAM) 51,638 .148 .14 

'-Biidgapart Paat. ... (S) 10SS8 .085 .06 

* Hartford Courant. (MAS) 29,856 S6-.07 .10-.09 

* Hartfard Timaa. ...(E) 42,537 .14 .14 

Naw Havan Ragiatar. (EAS) 30,803 .00 S6 

*Naw London Day. ...(E) 10SS3 .06 S40 

Norwich Bullatin. ...(M) 10,756 .07 .05 

*Norwalk Hour. ...(E) 4,101 .025 .028 

-Stamfard Advacata .... ...(E) 7,839 .0378 S3 

*Watarb«ry Rapubllcan .. ...(M) 11,155 S5 S4 

*Watarbury Rapubllcan.. ...(S) 18S72 .06 S4 

**A. B. C Pnbliabara’ Stataaaaat. Octabar 1, 1920. 

IPiibliabara’ Statanant. 

tRata aa 3,000 Uaaa. 
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ED I 
A WRECKING JOB Each new move in the New York Press Club 

scandal adds to the general disrepute of that 
organization as if is now constituted. The fact 

that t)oth factions in the fight now being waged are 
promising to wreck it is the one hopeful sign in the 
entire situation. Every newspaperman now realizes 
that a general wrecking job must be done before a 
new structure can be built that will be a credit to 
the profession of journalism in the leading news¬ 
paper city of America. 

To win the support of newspapermen and the 
confidence of the public, sadly lacking now. It is 
immaterial who does the wrecking, but the rebuild¬ 
ing must be done by real newspapermen—not hang¬ 
ers on. lawyers, politicians. 

Newspapermen of New York and visiting news¬ 
papermen should have a common meeting place here. 
There is, therefore, an actual need for such an 
organization. The New York Press Qub does not 
meet that need. It has not for years; and so long 
as it operates as it operates now there can be no 
constructive action to establish such a club. 

The Editor & Publisher suggests, therefore, that 
all the present officers of the club immediately tender 
their resignations and petition the courts to appoint 
a committee of three or five active, daily newspaper¬ 
men to re-organize and operate the club until the 
constitution can be re-written in the interest of 
regularly employed newspapermen, and arrangements 
can be made for a general election. 

That committee should be composed of men of the 
type and standing within the profession of Henry 
L. Stoddard, Herbert Bayard Swope, Charles M. 
Lincoln, .Arthur Brisbane, H. J. Wright, Bruce 
Bliven, E. P. Mitchell, W. W. Hawkins, Keats Speed, 
J. R. Hastings, T. R. Niles, Merton Burke, John H. 
Tennant, Marlen E. Pew, C. V. Van Anda, Ralph 
Pulitzer, Frank I. Cobb, Ogden Reid, Charles R. 
Miller, Simeon Strunsky, C. McD. Puckette, Wil¬ 
liam R. Hearst, Frank A. Munsey, J. P. Donlon,'T>on 
Seitz and Frederick Roy Martin. A committee so 
constituted would lift the present club out of its 
shame and make it an org;anization with which every 
newspaperman would be proud to be associated. 

The job must be thorough. Court actions can 
never do it. It can’t be undertaken half-heartedly 
nor l)y men who have less than the best interests of 
newspaper work at heart, unbiassed, unswerving and 
unafraid. _ 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING PAYS NO more convincing illustration of the efficiency 
of newspaper advertising has been presented 
than the experience of the Literary Digest. 

Five years ago when the magazine had 350,000 cir¬ 
culation the directors decided that a larger circula¬ 
tion was. desirable and that the only way to get it 
was through advertising. For four years $1,000,000 
was invested annually in 400 leading newspapers in 
the United States with the result that today the 
magazine has a circulation of 1,300,000, and its in¬ 
come has lieen increased more than 360 per cent. 

Would it have been possible for the Literary Di¬ 
gest to secure such returns from any other medium? 
We believe not. Newspaper advertising presents its 
message when people are in a receptive mood. Ap¬ 
pearing as it does in a medium that is welcomed and 
read in practically everj- household it is bound to 
attract the attention of masses of people, and if the 
article advertised possesses real merit, large sales are 
sure to follow. 

p.\UL BLOCK’S idea of having the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ .Association issue fran¬ 

chises to all responsible and recognized adver¬ 
tising agents is rather novel to say the least. Under 
his plan no agent who had not been given a fran¬ 
chise could receive either recognition or credit from 
publishers. Of course even now when the A.N.P.A. 
grants recognition the agency receiving it has all 
the advantages that are inherent under such recog¬ 
nition but it is not transferable. A franchise on 
the other hand has a tangible value and is an asset 
that could be sold with the approval of the grantor. 
The possessor would take pride in its possession, 
because only those agents who measured up to the 
high standard established by the Association could 
obtain it. 

RIAL 

“No large busitiess can be permanently 
successful which is dependent upon one 
man only. Between a brilliant executive 
who is unable to choose lieutenants, and a 
head of only moderate persottal ability 
who has an eye for just the right job, give 
me the second one every time.”—M. A. 
Traylor. President First Trust and Sav¬ 
ings Bank, Chicago. 

TENDENCY OF ADVERTISING RATES There is no disputing the fact that the maga¬ 
zines have been hard hit by the business 
depression which has prevailed during the past 

year. The loss in advertising will average be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 per cent. Part of this loss is directly 
chargeable to the refusal of the public to buy mer¬ 
chandise at present prices and to the slowing down 
of industry. Another important element entering 
into the situation has been the decision of a number 
of large national advertisers to shift their appro¬ 
priation from the magazines to the newspapers be¬ 
cause of the necessity of .securing quick action and 
direct sales. 

In an effort to regain the ground they have 
lost the magazine publishers during the past few 
weeks have announced a reduction in rates, the 
amount in two or three instances running from $1,000 
to $2,000 for color pages. Two of the largest 
women’s magazines give as a reason for the cut that 
it is made to enable manufacturers to plan their fall 
and winter advertising campaigns upon a more 
tangible basis. Whether those reductions in rates 
will bring back to the mag;azines any considerable 
portion of the business that has slipped away from 
them remains to be seen. 

It is significant that while the tendency of maga¬ 
zine advertising rates is downward the tendency of 
newspaper advertising rates is upward. The news¬ 
paper’s loss in volume of advertising has been com¬ 
paratively small while revenues have remained about 
the same because of the increases in rates made 
last year. Very little is heard about a reduction of 
newspaper rates. While national advertisers have 
urged publishers in some cases to use the knife, the 
latter have shown little inclination to accede to the 
request on the ground that until the cost of printing 
is reduced by a substantial cut in wages and the 
price of paper and other raw materials is lowered 
such action will not be possible. 
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COPY, NOT SPACE, COUNTS MOST That the prevailing craze for big space in ad¬ 
vertising is an evil that needs immediate atten¬ 
tion and correction is the opinion of many 

advertising men. Joseph H. -Appel, director of pulh 
licity of John Wanamaker, sounds a warning note in | 
an article he contributed to the last issue of News- I 
paperdom, under the title, “Is Advertising Over¬ 
shooting its Mark?’’ 

Mr. Appel asserts that the advertiser has taught 
the public to respond not to the news and thought j 
and service of his advertisements, but to big display I 
and big type. The impression given the reader is 
that unless an announcement occupies three or four 
columns in big display type it cannot be much of a 
sale. To correct this impression the Wanamaker 
advertisements sometimes carry this statement at 
the top: 

“It is not big type and big talk in the newspapers, 
but the quality, fashion and fair price of the goods 
in the store which make the value and give the satis- 
fai^ion.’’ 

During the months immediately following the 
close of the war advertising was overdone in volume, 
due, in a measure at least, to the desire of advertisers 
to spend a portion of their excess profit- in creating 
the good-will of the public rather than of the gov¬ 
ernment. Advertisers were not content with using 
single or double column space, but insisted on a 
whole page and even a double truck. They were 
not as particular about the character of the copy 
that went into the space as they should have been, 
their principal purpose being to dominate the paper 
in which their announcements appeared. 

The result of this orgy of advertising was so dis¬ 
appointing. at least in some cases, that manufac¬ 
turers have concluded that advertising does not pay, 
and have dropped out of the newspapers. The 
trouble with such manufacturers is that they have 
spent their money like drunken sailors. They used 
whole pages in expensive mediums, when quarter 
pages would have served the purpose better and 
brought them just as good results. 

Advertising—honest, straightforward advertising—; 
was never more potent than it is today, but it must 
be used intelligently and with due consideration of 
the interests both of the advertiser and the con¬ 
sumer. Big space is often wasteful and in most 
cases unnecessary. If the message is important, it 
will get across to the reader if it occupies only a 
few inches. If it is not important, even though it 
fills a page, it will not bring a satisfactory response 
from the public. It’s the message that counts at 
all times. 

Arthur Brisbane in giving advice to a class of 
students in advertising once said: “Put so much 
thought into what you write in an advertisement 
that a single paragraph will expand to a page in the 
mind of the reader.” 

A low rate usually means a cheap medium, reach¬ 
ing a cheap class of people. If space commands a 
high price, it is because the medium has been found 
highly productive and well worth the amount charged 
for it. Instead of trying to force the publisher to 
lower his rate, the advertiser should be content with 
less space and then reduce his advertising expendi¬ 
ture to the point he can well afford. 

^HE advertising rate law recently passed by tbi 
Montana legislature provides that the chargt 

for legal notices shall be $1.50 per folio of one hun¬ 
dred words for the first insertion and 50 cents pu 
folio for subsequent insertions. For tabulated mat¬ 
ter the rate is $2 a folio and 50 cents for subse 
quent insertions. 

How much a newspaper will receive for printinj 
this legal advertising depends upon the size of tb 
type in which the matter is set. Twelve folios s« 
in agate would measure 171 lines. Set in six poii 
they would net the publisher about $18; in sevd 
point, $20.40; in eight point, $23.05, and in ten poi* 
about $33.33. As all of the newspapers in the Stat 
must be paid the same rate, no matter what thei 
circulation may be, it follows that the smaller p« 
pers will receive much more than their regular rat* 
for the space occupied. As the largest daily in tli 
State has a circulation of less than twenty-five hu» 
dred the rate will also be remunerative for tin 
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^EORGE F. booth, formerly pub- 
^ lisher of the Worcester (Mass.) 
Gazette, has just returneti from a two 
months’ trip with Mrs. Booth through 
the West, including California. Mr. 
Booth is now chairman of the Worces¬ 
ter Park Commission. 

Ralph H. Booth, publisher of the 
Booth chain of daily newspapers in 
Michigan, with his wife and their chil¬ 
dren, Virginia and Jack, sailed for 
Europe yesterday. They will return to 
Detroit in the fall. 

J. Lyle Kinmonth, publisher of the 
Asbury Park (N. J.) Press, sailed this 
week for Europe to attend the Interna¬ 
tional Rotary Club’s convention in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

A. T. Norman, who has been editor 
and publisher of the* Hempstead (Tex.) 
News for the last ten years, has leased 
his plant to B. M. King, who has as¬ 
sumed charge as editor and publisher. 
Mr. Norman will devote his time to the 
interests of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation. 

Rev. Nathan Howard Gist, formerly 
pastor of the Pilgrim Congregational 
Church of Leominster, Mass., has be¬ 
come managing editor of the Leomin¬ 
ster Daily Enterprise. He has also be¬ 
come a junior partner in the company. 
Rev. Mr. Gist has been correspondent 
for several Western papers in the last 
twenty years and for the past several 
months he has written most of the edi¬ 
torials which have appeared In the Leo¬ 
minster paper. Walter N. Howe, for 
more than 35 years an employee of the 
Enterprise, has been made business 
manager. 

Lynn W. Wilson, editor of the 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Times, sailed June 1 
with Mrs. Wilson to attend the Inter¬ 
national Rotary convention in Edin¬ 
burgh, Scotland, and May 26 he was 
guest of honor at a farewell dinner 
given by 30 friends. Edward J. Lynch, 
of the Times; George Waldo Jr., Wil¬ 
liam Steinke and Louis J. Reilly, of the 
Post; Richard Howell, of the Sunday 
Herald, and Charles F. Greene, post¬ 
master and formerly of the Times, were 
among the guests. In addition to a 
kodak presented to Editor VTlson, a 
handsome traveling case was given Mrs. 
Wilson. 

Sir Campbell Stuart, K.B.E., manag¬ 
ing director of the London Times made 
his first public address on his Canadian 
tour in Kingston, which he visited in 
order to visit the grave of his great- 
great-grandfather. 

N. D. Welty, editor and president of 
the Bartlesville (Okla.) Examiner, will 
be in New York June 6 or 7. 

Henry B. Hale, editor of tbe East 
Hartford (Conn.) Gazette, has leased 
the paper for two years to William S. 
Harper of Hackettstown, N. J. Mr. 
Harper assumed control on June 3. Mr. 
Hale has been appointed a delegate to 
the World Pre^s Congress at Honolulu 
in October and will attend it after mak¬ 
ing a tour of the United States. Mr. 
Harper is a Methodist clerg;yman who 
has obtained a leave of absence to try- 
running a newspaper. 

A. Partridge is spending a week in 
Montreal, making the acquaintance of 
the advertisers generally before assum¬ 
ing his duties as manager of the pro¬ 
motion department of the Canadian 
Daily Newspaper Association, with 
headquarters in Toronto. 

John Henry Shaw, for three years 
editor of the Sterling (Colo.) Enter¬ 
prise, which he recently sold, is now di¬ 
rector of publications and instructor in 

journalism at the State Teachers’ Col¬ 
lege at Greeley, Colo. Mr. Shaw came 
to Colorado from newspaper work in 
Philadelphia twelve yerars ago and since 
then has been connected with the Fort 
Collins Express, Denver Post. Rocky 
Mountain News and the Pueblo Chief¬ 
tain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory C. Van Loan of 
Hudson, N. Y., spent the week-end over 
Decoration Day as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert W. Fell of Worcester, 
Mass. Mr. Van Loan is general man¬ 
ager of the Hudson Republican, which 
Mr. Fell and Mr. Van Loan purchased 
in February. Mr. Fell is general man¬ 
ager of the Worcester Telegram-Ga¬ 
zette. . 

Chas. S. Osborn, Jr., editor of the 
Fresno (Cal.) Herald and Republican, 
sailed from Vancouver, B. C., May 26, 
to spend three months in China. Japan 
and other parts of the Far East. 

Sir diaries Dykes, M. P., a director 
of the United Newspapers of Great 
Britain, arrived in New York on the 
Olympic, June 1. 

Scott C. Bone, former editor of the 
Washington Herald and of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, has been nominated 
for governor of Alaska by President 
Harding. 

Thomas Lamont, owner of the New 
York Evening Post, returned from Eu¬ 
rope June 1. He reports business on 
the other side as “distinctly on the 
mend.” 

Agnes Gilson, editor of Vogue. New 
York, has been awarded a jury verdict 
of $2,000 damages against a hair dresser 
who. it was charged burned ber scalp. 

FOLKS WORTH KNOWING 

^NE of the best equipped and effi- 
ciently managed newspapers in the 

smaller cities of the country is the 
Richmond (Ind.) 
Palladium, ' o f 
which E. W. 
Harris is man¬ 
ager. 

The usual 
vision of the 
smaller city 
newspaper is of 
a dirty mussed 
up office and a 
composing room 
and press room 
that is more so. 
But people who 
have the idea 
that all are run 
the Palladium 

E. W. HAims 

IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

(CAR.A L. ALLEN, daughter of Wil¬ 
liam A. .Allen, city editor of the 

Albany (N. Y.) Times-Union, has be¬ 
come society editor of tbe Elizabeth 
(N. J.) Journal. Miss .Allen has been 
connected with the former .Albany .Ar¬ 
gus. .Albany Evening Journal and the 
DeRouville Advertising Agency. 

Ralph D. Casey, of the staff of the 
New York Herald, and Miss Lois E. 
Osborne, daughter of Mrs. Anna T. Os¬ 
borne. of Seattle, were married June 2. 
in the University Place Church, New 
York City. 

W’ilbur Sanders, who served the 
Spokane Spokesman-Review as a car¬ 
rier boy for several years, and worked 
for the news department while a high 
school student, has been appointed as¬ 
sistant sporting editor of that paper. 

Gerald Beaumont, one time Oak¬ 
land (Cal.) newspaper man and lately 
with the Southern Pacific Railway’s 
publicity bureau, has entered the lit¬ 
erary field. He has contracted with 
Dodd, Mead & Co. for three books, 
"Hearts and the Diamond." "Hearts 
and the Squared Circle," and “Hearts 
and the Hoofbeats.” 

D. S. Switzer, former assistant city 
editor of the Dallas Morning News, 
has resigned and is now on the staff 
of the Los Angeles Times. 

J. E. King, who has been assistant 
night editor of the Dallas Morning 
News, has been promoted to the posi¬ 
tion of night editor. 

Charles .Arnastrong, a native of Can¬ 
ada and at some time an employe of 
various newspapers in the East, has 
joined the staff of the Dallas News as 
an engraver. 

* F. F. Fletchner, reporter for the 
Dallas Morning News, has resigned to 
become a deputy in tbe office of the 
County Clerk. 

.Arthur Marek, staff correspondent 

like this should visit 
The front office would 

do credit to a bank—the advertising de¬ 
partment with its maps, charts and 
merchandising assistance compares with 
any. The composing room is clean and 
is well ordered as an electric power 
house. It is the same way throughout 
the whole mechanical department. 

The same efficient careful methods 
used, which are readily apparent in 
looking over the physical assets of the 
Palladium, are largely responsible for 
the splendid growth of this paper. 

for the San Antonio (Tex.) Express, 
has resigned. 

.A. F. Henning, who has been night 
editor of the Dallas (Tex.) Morning 
News, has been made financial editor 
and given a daylight job as a reward 
for faithful service. 

Curtis Vinson, news editor of the 
Galveston (Tex.) News, has been 
transferred to the Dallas Morning 
News. 

L. A. Fernsworth, who was for sev¬ 
eral months telegraph editor of the 
Dallas (Tex.) Morning News, has re¬ 
signed and is now in a similar posi¬ 
tion on the Chicago Herald-Examiner. 

N. .A. Sparks, formerly connected 
with the Memphis (Tenn.) Commer¬ 
cial Appeal and also with newspapers 
in Baltimore and Pittsburgh, is tele¬ 
graph editor of the Dallas Morning 
News. 

C. O. Cartwright, who has worked 

on various newspapers in .Alabama 
and Florida, has joined the Dallas 
Morning News. 

John M. Greene, sports editor of the 
Hartford Courant, and William .A. 
Linnane, city hall reporter for the 
Times, have been appointed by Mayor 
Brainard to the Committee which is 
to arrange a municipal Fourth of July 
celebration. 

Miss Margaret C. Getchell, until re¬ 
cently woman’s editor of the Wor¬ 
cester (Mass.) Telegram and Eugene 
O. Parsons of Lowell, Mass., were 
married May 29. Mrs. Parsons was 
formerly a member of the staff of the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger and is fhe 
author of several books and short 
stories. She was a frequent contributor 
to the feature section of the Boston 
Transcript. 

Edward J. Driscoll, former Eeomin- 
ster (Mass.) newspaper man, has be¬ 
come secretary of the Leominster 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Capt. Roland F. Andrews, manag¬ 
ing editor of tbe W'orcester (Mass.) ’ 
Telegram, recently addressed the stu¬ 
dents at the Classical High School in 
that city on the making of a news¬ 
paper. 

Emil H. Gauvreau, managing editor 
of the Hartford Courant, is the author 
of a short story called, “Mallory Mud¬ 
dles Through,” appearing in the June 
“True Story Magazine.” 

E. F. Rogers, managing editor of the 
Rochester (Minn.) Bulletin and cor¬ 
respondent of the Associated Press, 
scored a decisive beat in reporting the 
death of Franklin K. Lane at the 
Mayo hospital. Mr. Rogers developed 
a personal acquaintance with Mr. 
Lane, whose last request as he went 
on the operating table was that the 
A. P. correspondent be notified of that 
fact and of the outcome of the opera¬ 
tion. When death came, Mr. Lane’s 
brother called Rogers at his residence 
to give him the story, which Rogers 
telephoned from his home to the .A. P. 
bureau in St. Paul. 

Thomas Alexander Boyd, literary 
editor of the St. Paul Daily News, has 
varied his activities by furnishing an 
illustrated feature on weird romances 
of the Northern Minnesota woods, un¬ 
earthed by the forest rangers in their 
work of preventing timber fires. 

(Continued on next page) 

Free Maps 

of d\e Panama Canal 

^TKe Heakin Service begins tftis week 4ic free 

distribution of 150,000 maps of dte Patuuna CanaL 

niiese maps were made under d\e direction of 

{be Natiortal Geographic Society. 

They are printed in four colors on coated paper, 

and are i3 by 7H inches in size. 

They are given away to dte subscribers of 4ie 

newspapers that use dte fiee information service 

provided by 
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has resigned to become Agency, recently joined the staff of tiie Newcomb, 18 Tre'mont itreet, Boston, 
“ ^ -.lia. and to cancel recognition previously 

extended to Charles N. Dennett, for- 
Law Inc. 136 Federal street, Boston, 

present address unknown. Recognition 
was cancelled also formerly extended to 
the Walter Advertising Service, Inc., 
357 Westminster street, ProvMence, R. I., 
and branch office at 200 Devonshire 
street, Boston, as this agency has com¬ 
bined with the Larcher-Horton Com¬ 
pany, 75 Westminster street. Providence, 
R. I., under the latter name. 

c Coast office cf Stockholders of the Western Adver- 
has been in the Agency, Racine, Wis., have elected 
of the California following directors: Sarah Jelliffe, 
hange, Cadillac Jordan and Taylor J. Brokaw. 
ind in the copy officers are; Sarah Jelliffe, presi- 
dner .■\dvertising ‘*^0* i Franz Jordan, vice-president; 

Taylor J. Brokaw, secretary-treasurer. 

ght years adver- Waring Sherwood has become head of 
swley. Milner & the sales department of the Cargill 
ed and will form Company, designers, engravers and 
irith W. H. Grant printers of Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. 
•ith offices at 309 Sherwood was formerly identified with 
etroit. various printing and advertising inter- 

s have tranferred recently resigned 
fard Etterffi^n manager of the Briscoe 
Etherington-Ev- orporation. Jackson, Mich. 

Iston street. Bos- The Massengale .Advertising Agency, 
)g;nition to Brad- of Atlanta, will celebrate its 25th anni- 
Iradley, Jr., pres- versary of starting business June 14 with 
i street, Boston, a housewarming and banquet in connec- 
76 Temple street, tion with the annual convention of the 
to cancel recogni- A. A. C. W., which will then he in ses- 

•ith the Texas Engraving Richard A. Foley Agency, Philadelphi 

Mate Company of Houston, financial advertising agency of 
[anized. Mr. Mitchell and Ryjoipfi Guenther-Russell 
E. \\. Mitchell, are chief fig, moved from 25 Broad street to its 

le new concern. fiuiiding, 131 Cedar street, 
A five-story structure has been 

C.) Daily erected for the sole occupancy of the 
_ ’ ’ 1. It houses under one roof 

of the Wilmington (N. C.) Morning a complete unit for handling financial 
Star, and will establish a service de- advertising from incejition of an idea 

to its execution in typographical form. 

rapher. recently organized. Mr. 

Robert H. Brugere of the St. Paul his brother, E. W. Mitel 
office of the Associated Press is spend- owners of the new concer 
ing his vacation with his parents in Edney Ridge, formerly service man- York. 
St. Louis. ager on the Greensboro (N 

C. .Alex. Sperry, formerly with the News, has become advertising manager organization. 

Waterbury (Conn.) Sunday Herald, is ” ' ““ ' ' 
now reading copy for the Bridgeport 
Star. partment for national advertisers. 

Miss Jane Frances Winn, literary Jacob .A. Turner, 
editor of the St. Louis Globe-Demo- *he Hartford 
crat, sustained a fractured hip when ^nd conifected with the paper for Lord 
she slipped and fell in one of the cor- *han sixty years, celebrated his adver 
ridors of the Globe-Democrat build- 85th birthday on May 26. Mr. Turner is Fruit 
ing. in bed. recovering from injuries re- Moto 

James Whalen, of Milford, is trying automobile accident, depar 
his hand at writing the news for the sons, Fred R. Turner and Burt Comp 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Telegram. He is ‘^e composing room 
new at it Courant, Fred as foreman. 

foreman-emeritus 
Courant 

1 elegram and more recently in the in- |^RANK C. RAND, president of the 
surance business, is back with the T j^tg^national Shoe Company. St. 

ri gepor ar. Louis, who has been made chairman of 
Miss Dorothy Northrop, former as- the city’s 1921 Municipal Advertising 

sistant society editor of the Bridge- f'und, under appointment of the Chamber 
port (Conn.) Post is subsituting dur- of Commerce. A fund of $75,000 is plan¬ 
ing a leave of absence granted Mrs. ned, $25,000 of which has been appro- 
Ruth M. Kilpatrick, society editor of priated by the city. Business interests 
the Bridgeport Telegram. gpp expected to supply the rest. The 

Frank L. Blackadar, assistant city purpose of this year’s advertising is to 
editor of the Bridgeport (Conn.) Post, increase purchases here by residents of 
went shopping for his wife one after- St. Louis trade territory as well as to 
noon recently. He completed the pur- bring new industries, 
chases for her, then stopped in an g j Welch, who has been assistant 
automobile agency and bought a Ford advirtising manager of the Goodyea*" 
roadster which he immediately drove xire and Rubber Company. Akron. O. 
home. Several Post reporters now resigned to become a member of the 
drive their own cars. advertising staff of the Hudson Motoi 

Miss Florence Merdian is the new Car Company, Detroit. 
city editor of the Galesburg (Ill.) _ 

Evening Afail. She has worked as so- NOT^S OF THE AD AGENTS 
ciety editor, reporter, and telegra.ph 
editor of the Mail, and as society editor ^HESTER M'. McDIARMID, former 
of the Springfield (Ill.) State Register. business manager of the Toronto 
Miss Merdian studied Journalism at News and the now defunct Toronto 
Knox College, and is a member of Times, has been appointed western rep- 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary journalistic resentative for the R. Sykes Muller Ad- 
sorority. vertising .Agency, Montreal. Mr. Mc- 

John J. Coyne, formerly of the staff Djarmid, conjointly with George M. Rae, 
of the Albany Times-Union, has joined represent the company, with head- 
the copy desk of the Detroit Free Press. Quarters in Toronto. 

Mrs. Antoinette L. Scudder, a scena- „ Stuckel. Inc., advertising agents of 
rio writer for the Vitagraph Company, Butt^Mont., have removed their offices 
is engaged in research work in Paris J® Chicago. While the new quarters 
for a historical book dealing with the have not been deaded upon, mail will 
period of the early Frankish kings. Mrs. ^ the company at 175 West Ran- 
Scudder’s father is the proprietor of the street, Chicago. 
Newark (N. J.) Evening News. She M. E. Herring, formerly with the 

You can know in advance 

the extent, the buying 

power, and the buying 

willingness of the Minne¬ 

apolis market for any 

goods you may have to selL 

The ’Minneapolis Journal 

will furnish you with 

a trade analysis that will 

be individual, up-to-date 

and thorough, for Minne¬ 

apolis, the Twin Cities, 

or the entire Northwest. THE BUSINESS OFHCE 

JORDON MITCHELL, who has 
^ been connected with the engraving 
department of the Galveston News for 

"V / OST Syndicate Features only 
IVl. cost you money. Thi Weu.- 
Dressed Man makes money for 
you. A big Ohio Daily (name 
upon request) has already sold 

^ advertising space betide the Feat¬ 
ure exceeding twenty times ^e 
price for the entire year. 

Write for Prospectus and Spec¬ 
imens, together with facsimiles 
of published WELL-DacssED Man 
Pages showing the Advertising 
the Feature has deliverecL 

Onfy Sold By Tht Ymar 
Complete Met Cver,Week: 51 Style EJitorl- 

THE 
MINNEAPOUS 

JOURNAL 
Mr. Edward Kramer, better 

known as “Kramer” of engraving 
fame, is now a Sales Executive 
for the Knapp Engraving Co.. 
147 ^st 25th Street. 

Mr. Kramer’s pet theory is that 
business friends should be made 
personal friends. 

Charles C. Westervelt, John J. 
McMahon and George J. Dignus 
are associated with Kramer. 

P. S.—Phone Madison Square 
8934 for good engravings. 

Complete Met Ever, Week: 51 Style tdkorl- 
■U. 52 Comic Style Canoont. 208 LateM Faah- 
ion Sketches, And An All-Yeat Queation- 
And'Anawet Department For Your Readera 

AVrad Stephen Bryan Mea’a Feahien Featann 

MS Fifth Aveaaa. New Yerh 

LL.HeuiUai.Qt*. Mgr. M. Blncheeiorf.SeiaMaT. 
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{Continued from page 5) 

which, if brought to successful trial, 
might give him, ft is estimated, at least 
fifty years more imprisonment. The 
question whether a man can be tried on 
these indictments after having appeared 
in the Federal court has just led to a 

interview from Charles W. Barron, for suspension of the Commonwealth pro- 
many years the well known financial ceedings. 
expert of New England and editor of I" his fall Ponzi dragged down the 
several financial journals in New York, Hanover Trust Company, of which he 
Boston and other parts of the country, director, and it is probable that 
in which Mr. Barron tore the Ponzi *he grave situation m banking circles 
scheme to shreds. But Ponzi’s an- ^hich led shortly afterwards to the 
swer was prompt. He filed a suit for five arge Boston banks was 
$5000.000 against Mr. Barron and at- measure to the Ponzi 

U^hed his property. i k ^ i,- 
_ , . Had he not been exposed, his victims 
Then the Post had its Pans corrc- hundreds of millions of 

spondent investipte m France and alp because he had started to oper- 
learned from the hpdqprters of the even on the very 
Postal League in Switzerland that there j^at the Post expose was printed 
was no extensive dealing in reply postal ^ad taken in a million dollars in that 
coupons going on thpe and furthp- 

more, in Washington it was found that ^ow the stopping of his scheme at 
not more than ten thousa^ dollars of j^is juncture proved to be such a big 
these coupons had been redeemed in the ,he public good. 

w o e year. , ,, As to the man who authorize<l and 
This looked like a staggerer for Mr. engineered the exposure of the'swindle 

Ponzi, but he was ready with his coun- whom goes the entire honor for 
ter. With the most engaging appearape j^is action. Mr. Richard Grozier is still 
of frpkness. he admitted now that a young man. about 35 years of age. but 
these facts were correct but that he had brilliant career 
simply used the postal reply pupons journalism.- From Phillips Exeter 
scheme as a blind to prevent Wall strpt Academy he went to Harvard College, 
men from getting even a hint of what he graduated in 1909. Since that 
Ins real money-making scheme was. And j,e has devoted his attention to 

newspaper business and has gained a 
most extraordinary experience in many 

he still kept it secret. 

They Gave “Three Groans” 

So popular even was Ponzi at this 
time that when he appeared in front of . He worked his way through all the 
the Post building on his wajr to the departments in the newspaper from a,b 

hank, where he was a director, his dc- 
reporter to editorial writer in the edito- 

itdiiiv, v>iicic lie d uiiev.iA.#i, 1119 ue** • t a ^ ^ t 1 
A rial department, from apprentice work 

voted adherents cheered and the crowd ^ ^ 
turned and gave “three groans for the “> Journeyman work m the stweotype 

Post.” 
.\gain he stopped the run against his 

I establishment which the Post stories had 
f again started, and it looked on the out¬ 

side. at least, as if all these attacks had 

and pr'ess rooms and by complete ex¬ 
perience in the various other depart¬ 
ments. 

Knows Foreign Methods 

He has visited the plants of the large 
merely resulted in advertising him so newspapers of America, England and 
that he could gain more investors and the Continent, and possessing, as he 
more money by the confidence he in- does, a most keen, alert mind, a broad 
stilled. vision and an extraordinary inventive 

But now came the final blow that ability, he has gained a great newspaper 
burst the Ponzi bubble. experience and a breadth of knowledge 

In the course of an extended invest!- acquired by very few. 
gation the Post had found that one Like his eminent father, who has 
“Charles Ponzi” had served a term in a made the Boston Post the great news- 
Canadian prison for a “get-rich-quick” paper that it is, Richard Grozier has 
swindle in Montreal. The Post sent a the same ability to grasp quickly the 
representative there and by means of fundamental reasoning underneath any 
pictures identified the Montreal Ponzi newspaper move and by natural intui- 
as realty the Boston Ponzi. But the cool tion to make the instant decisions that 
swindler himself was not floored. He are so necessary in the work of a metro- 
simply denied the evidence and flatly politan paper. He possesses also the 
declared that if it were pubUshed he same winning personal characteristics 
would take action against the Post at that his father always has and that have 
once. built up an organization that gives its 

It was published, howevier, and its ef- best to the development and advance- 
fect was tremendous. The impressive ment of the Post. 
marshalling of the evidence in the Post In the last few years the Post has 
that morning could not be disproved bought several large adjoining buildings 
and at last Ponzi admitted that the story and the entire charge of securing and 
was correct and further admitted that incorporating these with the former 
he had served a term in the Federal buildings, together with the installation 
prison at Atlanta for smuggling aliens of big additions to the plant in the form 
across the Canadian border. of new presses and other mechanical 

That was the end. An enormous run equipment, has been in the hands of 
started upon his office. His arrest fol- Richard Grozier. In this work his ex 
lowed and the authorities took posses- pert knowledge of newspaper machinery 
sion of bis affairs. ^ and his mastery of the detaila of con- 

Later the official auditors announced struction 'have resulted in the* building 
(that Ponzi, had simply been taking the up of one of the best arranged modern 
incoming ifi()ney from his victims to pay newspaper manufactories as well as one 
the dividends due to earlier investors, of the largest in the country, 
land that he was hopelessly insolvent. $everal • years ' ago Richard Grozier 

|His total operations were put as high was put in charge of the business inter- 
$14000.000, and out of that amount ests of the paper as acting business 

So far as it can even now be learned not manager, where, for a year or more he 
M per cent will be saved for investors, handled directly all the business inter- 
Ponzi was sentenced to'Plymouth jail ests of the paper. Then he was ap- 

|for five years under Federal indict- pointed assistant editor and later on 
^cnt. In addition the Commonwealth was made assistant editor and pub- 

Secured fifty indictments against him (Continued on page 28) 

PubtisheTM—Reproduce this in your own columns. Give your local wholesalers 

and retailers reasons why they should insist upon newspaper advertising when 
manufacturers’ salesmen display an impressive looking magazine campaign. 

Dealer Influence 
What Is It ? 

It is common talk for advertisers to use national 

magazines for their alleged influence upop • the 

trade. “Dealer influence, that’s what we’re. after.” 

‘ Now, just what do magazine advertisers n»an by 

“dealer influence”? 

Do they mean that national consumer magazines 
are the best way to advertise to you, to tell j'ou of 

the merits of certain merchandise and throhgh the 
message you see in the magazines, convince you, 

influence you to put in a stock on merit? 

Is that “dealer influence”? If so, it’s a long way 

’round and expensive. 

Or do they mean that you, the dealer, seeing the 
advertising in national mag2tzines, will believe that 

immediately your customers will overwhelm you 

with a demand for the goods? Clutching the tele¬ 
phone, yoi^ gasp to the jobber: “Rush me ten gross 

of Tweed ledee I see advertised in the National 

Tweedledum!” 

And the jobber hasn’t got it and never heard of it 

before! Nevertheless, it’s advertised in Tweedle¬ 

dum, the magazine that has—oh, you know what I 

mean — yes, dealer influence, of course. Fran¬ 

tically, Mr. Jobber scratches a telegram to the man¬ 

ufacturer ordering a carload. 

Is that what is meant by “dealer influence”? If 
so, it is bunk! 

You know that comparatively few magazine readers 

live in your section. 

You know that the greatest dealer influence is con¬ 

sumer demand. 

You know that the best way to create the biggest 
consumer demand in the only territory you care 

about is by reaching the greatest number of people 

in that territory. 

Your greatest profits are in co-operating with ad¬ 

vertisers using your local newspapers. 

• Newspapers roach the most people. Newspapers 

wield the greatest power. Newspapers create the 

largest consumer demand—and therefor offer the 

only sound “dealer influence.” 

Insist Upon Newspaper Advertising 

If you use this Series, will you please send us dippings? 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
Eatabliihed 1888 ^ 

Publishers’ Representatives 
Chicago j, Atlanta 
Kansas City - San Francisco 



lisher, with the authorization when F. A. 
Grozier was absent to serve as acting 
editor and publisher. So that he now 
has and has had for several years the 
broadest scope in his work and durinK 
the absence of his father has the com¬ 
plete charRe of the Post in his hands. 

• • • 

'J’HE Pulitzer prize for the best ex¬ 
ample of a reporter's work during 

the year, the test l>eing strict accuracy, 
terseness and the accomplishment of 
some public good, of $1,000 was award¬ 
ed to Louis Seibold. of the New York 
W orld, for an interview with President 
Wilson. 

"The .Americanization of Edward 
Bok," by Edward Bok. famous editor 

and writer, was 
awarded the 
prize of $1,000 
for the best 
American biog- 
r a p hy teaching 
patriotism and 
unselfish s e r - 
vices to the peo¬ 
ple. 

“Miss Lulu 
Bett,” by Zona 
Gale, a former 
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the West Virginia coal fields. The only 
other newspaper reporter on whom the 
prize has been conferred is Harold A. 
Littledale, of the New York Evening 
Post, for his articles forcing reforms 
in New Jersey prison management. 

BOK PRIZE FOR SERVICE 

JUNE CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS 

4--Association of Canadian Advertisenu 
aemi-annual convention, Montreal 

7—Wisconsin Daily Newspaper I.ea(ii|: 
meeting, Milwaukee. v 

9-10—Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ ri 
tion annual convention, A’ancouve.^^ 

Editor SeU Aside Sum for Annuel 9 11-NationM .As^iation of Office Ma- 
ers, Buffalo, N. Y. f! 

Award for Philedelphiena Texas Press League meeting, Mc.MI*. 
Tex. V 

Phil.SDELPHI.V, June 1.—Edward W. 10—Aew England Association of Nev.sp*,-' 

Bok. famous editor and aiithor, has Ma^‘*"“*“°" 
founded what is to be known as “The Northwestern Missouri Publishers’ if ^ 

Philadelphia Award," by which $10,000 "’'"iS 
is to be given each year “to that resi- 10-12—Texas Press .Association annual conve 

dent, man or woman, of the metro- ,2-i6-A*^atH'^AdvirtT^ng Oubs of t* 
politan district of Philadelphia, its sub- World annual convention, .Allan’ 

urbs or vicinity, who during the pre- 14-M?swngale Advertising Agency 2.V 
ceding year shall have done an act or anniversary, .Atlanta, Ga. 
rendered a service best calculated to ’'^SMp^rs’.^crchand^.mp and 

advance the largest interests of Phila- Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
j„i„i,;_ >> 17—Audit Bureau of Circulations direcli; 
(lelpnia. ftentatlvel. 

World annual convention, .Allan' 
Ga. 

14—Massengale Advertising Agency 2.v 
anniversary, .Atlanta, Ga. 

16— ^Shippers’, Merchandisinft and Distn!,. 
ing .Association meeting, at Willrr 
Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa. 

17— Audit Bureau of Circulations direii ; 
meeting (tentative). 

, ., cunties with a local trust company to 
LOCIS SlEBOl.D ., j l.- u • . u j . carry the award which is to be made at 

suited in an investigation by a Con- a Public meeting, and it is intended that 

Mr. Bok has deposited $200,000 in se- 20-22—Southern Newspaper Publishers’ .A-' 

rities with a local trust company to ?^JrHo“terAsheerile'."T'c.’'^’’'^ 
rrv the award which is to be made at 22—Southern Division .Associated Prr 
niihlir mpotino- and it is int-ndorl tbot annua!..'n'?‘'"fL Battery Park Hot,;. 

suited in an investigation bv a Con- - puui.c .. ccuok, u. u u .s mienueu i..ai .Asheville, N C. 
, •„_1 IJ- the presentation shall be an annual func- 22-24 -Pennsylvania Editorial Association m-- ■ 

gressional committee. His printed reve- • / , • - :„n„rtance Swarthmore and Chester, 
lations in connection with the manage- ’ , l u l " • • —Metropolitan Golf .Association iXf... 

.u.. V.... -In there has been no signal ser- York) tournament. ■ 
ment of the New Haven Railroad a few . . J durintr anv vear no award is 24—New .Jersey Press .Association anria:^t 
vears ago forced salutary reforms m , j . t** meeting, Williamstown. Mass. S; 
roilrriod monocF..mi>ni fnllr>iirino on in ^ made, but the $10,000 shall be Southern Illinois Editorial .A-siiriatrif 

ed the $1,000 
prize for the original American play 

23— Metropolitan Golf .Association I'N,... 
York) tournament. ■ 

24— New .Jersey Press .Association anria.J;i 
meeting, Williamstown. Mass. S’ 

Southern Illinois Editorial .A-siiriatr-| 
meeting. Springfield, Ill. 

27— Georgia Press .Association annual me,' 
ing, Washington, Ga. 

28— New York State Associated Dailir,; 
meeting, Geneva. N. Y. i‘- 

29— New York State Press .Assnciati’ 
opens at Ithaca, N. Y. 

30— New York City Newspaper Credit Mi' 
agers’ .Association monthly meetinj 

George D. Adams an Officer 

George D. Adams, advertising mari 

ua ss 1. u 1 u connection with the manage- .-puriunoc. 23-Metropolitan Golf Association 
Bett, by Zona case there has been no signal ser- York) tournament. ■ 
Gale a former Railroad a few no award is 24-New Jersey Press .Association anr,.' 
Oale, a former salutary reforms in ''ce noted during aiy year ^ award is meeting, Williamstown. Mass. | 
newspaper wo- ;« ^ made, but the $10,000 shall be Southern Illinois Editorial .XssorutH/ 

Edw*.dW.B«k man wL award- T ^ ^ devoted to or toward free scholarshins ^ meetint Springfield,. Ill. ? man, was awa^ • ^ Interstate Commerca Com- or lowarc iree scnoiarsnips 27—Gwrgia Press Association annual me? 
ed the $1,000 ^,c«;nn metropolitan ing, Washington, Ga. 

prize for the original American play ' Seibold, in 1915, unearthed the ^ ■^^*meeth,g!'‘Genevl. V 
presented in New \ork best represent- conclusive evidence of German aniong ten institutions. ^°'t'‘Ith\«' N^T 
ing the educational value and power of plotting and intrigue against the United „ - 30-NeTYork Ci^ Newspaper Credit Mi 

^ u r u I I . r States. His exhaustive articles, accom- ^or Birmingham Po.t agers’ Association monthly meetin, 

e $2,000 award for the ^st book of \yy indisputable documentary evi- The Birmingham (Ala.) Post, the - 
t e >ear upon t e history of the United including the now famous “Albert Scripps daily which began publication j 

States was awarded to VV illiam Snow- papers," ultimately brought about the on January 21, already has found it George D. Adams an Officer , 

en ims^ an urton J. endrick, au- disnijssal of not only .\ustrian .Ambassa- necessary to move into a larger home— George D. Adams, advertising mar-* 

pli fb VA’i, t. nno Dumba, Boy-Ed and von Papen, but a two-story building with approximately ager of M. E. Smith & Co., Omaha, hsi 
u ' u ^ $1,000 as ultimately Count von Bernstorff, the four times the floor space of its birth- resigned to join the Darlow Advertl- 

the author of The .Age of Inn’Kence. Kaiser's representative at Washington, place. ing Company, also of Omaha, 
the American novel published during 

the year which best presents the whole- ^a^m Europe. His cables describing .. ..^ 
some atmosphere of .American life, and ^ hostilities were among 
the highest standard of American man- achievements. He j 
ners an ood. brought back the first exclusive news HHI 

Mr Siebolds extended interview with 3^^^ transportation of the fir.st ’ 
President Wilson, a pronuncement that Expeditionary Force to France. * 
was telegraphed to the four quarters of ^^^.3 ^.hi^h censorship had closed the 

one granted by (-ables. He accompanied President Wil- m y w m m « 
Mr. Wilson during the eight years he 3^^ j^e Peace Conference and trav- V I ' 

varied career or covered the important • 

The 

New .York Globe 
assignments Mr. Seibold has had dur- ,^^^.3 ^^3^ 

ing the twenty-eight years he has been ^ reporter's work marks the 
a member of The World staff. He has ^^3 bestowed upon 
excelled in every field of reporting. He ^ 3^^^ 
was the first reporter to reach Martin- Herbert Bayard 
ique at the time of the Mont Pelee erup- ^ executive editor of The 
tion when M.OOO persons perished. His ^Vorld. for articles on Germany during 
graphic cable accounts of it to The war which attracted international 
World constituted a l^at memorable attention, and John J. Leary. Jr.. The 
in the history of j^ournalism. A thumb- ^^orld's expert on industrial conditions 
nail sketch of other newspaper accom- exposing conditions in 
plishments, including the following: 

Served as a correspondent in Cuba - 
during the Spanish-.American War; in- ^ 
terviewed exclusively the man who dis¬ 
covered the Klondike and revealed the 
first intimate facts connected with the 
gold rush to .Alaska; obtained at .Al-' 
bany the first inside facts of a highly Have You Ordered 
sensational nature resulting in the in- g^^ies of T’welve 
surance frauds inquiry in 1906 which _ i 1.1 a • i 
started Charles E. Hughes on his dis- Kemarkable Articles 

tinguished public career; has “covered" by Roger W. Babson 

every national political convention since starting June 25th? 
18%; accompanied Secretary Colby on 
the diplomatic mission to South .Amer¬ 
ica and interviewed the Presidents of 
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay. 

Mr. Seibold’s exposure of the Wood 
Presidential campaign fund a year ago , 1 1? 1 • 
resulted in the General's rejection by i\880Cl&tCQ EClltOr8 

the Republican National Convention and 
incidentally put ex-Gov. Lowden of Illi- 35 North Dearborn Street 
nois out of the running as a candidate. /'U'’ ill 
In 1913 Mr. Seibold's series of articles Chicago. III. 
exposing the lobby in Washington re- L—— 

A88ociated Editor8 
35 North Dearborn Street 

Chicago. III. 
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SOLID AGAINST 44 HOURS 

|l|, Y. State PublUber*’ Association 

Reaffnrms Its Decisions 

Binghamton, X. Y.. May 27.—The 
Xew York State Publishers’ Associa¬ 
tion. m.*eting here today, re-affirmed its 
decisions made at previous meetings to 
stand opposed to the 44-hour work 
week and to lend its moral, financial 
and material support to any Xew York 
State publishers upon whom such de¬ 
mands are made. A unity of purpose 
was most pronounced, the publishers 
having kept in close touch with each 
other constantly since their organization 
last fall. Publishers of the Binghamton 
Morning Sun and the Press told of their 
experiences in meeting the printers' 
strike and conducted the visitors through 
their plants where regular-sized editions 
are now being produced and conditions 
are rapidly being brought to normal. 

Other subjects of discussion were 
print paper, advertising and subscrip¬ 
tion rates. The fact that war time 
wages and costs of production now 
prevail in every city turns any reduc¬ 
tion in rates into an invitation to dis¬ 
aster. L'pon roll call, it was found that 
no reduction in rates are contemplated. 
The next meeting is to be held in Utica 
within a few weeks. 

E. W. Simmons New A. B. C. Director 

{By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

Chic.ago. May 31.—.\t the meeting of 
the board- of directors of the .\udit Bu¬ 
reau of Circulations, held in Chicago 
last May 26. the matter of the Bureau's 
recommendation for the abolition of the 
so-call‘d Government statement of cir¬ 
culation was given very thorough con¬ 
sideration and plans were laid for fur¬ 
ther work on the project, all of which 
will be outlined shortly in Editor & 

Publisher. The resignation of Strong 
Smith, formerly publicity director of 
Hauer & Black. Chicago, who has ac¬ 
cepted and EL W. Simmons, advertising 
advertising agency, was reluctantly ac¬ 
cepted and E. VV. Simons, advertising 
manager of the James Manufacturing 
Company, E'ort .Atkinson, Wis., was 
unanimously elected to fill the vacancy. 
The next mjeting of the board will be 
held in Xew York some time in June, 
the date to be determined later. 

CONTEST NOT A LOTTERY 

N. Y. State Court of Appeals Finds 

for ETening Mail 

.Albany, X. Y.. May 30.—The Court 
of .Appeals has handed down a verdict 
to the effect that the Mail and Express 
Company, publisher of the Xew York 
Evening Mail, and its publisher. Daniel 
Xicoll, were not guilty of conducting 
unlawfully an advertising lottery when, 
in July, 1919, the Evening Mail began 
the free distribution of cards advertis¬ 
ing the paper and the fact that the num¬ 
bers on them entitled the holder to a 
drawing of $15,000 in prizes of Liberty 
Bonds and money. The cards were left 
at newsstands for free distribution and 
were handed to passengers on the sub¬ 
ways by boys and referred to the issues 
of the paper for details of the prizes and 
the names of the winners. 

.A demurrer interposed to the indict¬ 
ment was allowed by the Court of Spe¬ 
cial Sessions of Xew York and their 
decision was upheld by the .Appellate 
Division. Henry Wollman. appearing 
for the defendants before the Court of 
•Appeals. May 9, argued that the plan of 
gift coupons was for the purpose of ad¬ 
vertising the paper and increasing its 
circulation, and that as nothing was paid 
for them there was no lottery within the 

meaning of the law. The district at¬ 
torney of Xew York County contended 
that the public was induced to buy the 
paper because of the cards and that this , 
was sufficient consideration to constitute ; 
an unlawful lottery. 

,A Delaware-MarylBn<) Meeting 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

Easton, Md., May 31.—Sixty-one ed¬ 
itors from all over Maryland and Dela¬ 
ware gathered at Salisbury May 23 and 
24 to attend the joint meeting of the 
Maryland Press Association and the 
Del-Mar-Via Press Association. Both 
bodies were recipients of many cour¬ 
tesies from the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Rotary Gub and the Wicomico 
Xews. Governor Ritchie of Maryland 
urged support of his legislative pro¬ 
grams to develop the schools of the 
state. Governor Denny of Maryland 
also was a speaker. .A visit was paid 
to the splendid plant of the Wicomico 
Xews. probably the finest in the state 
outside of the cities, where demonstra¬ 
tions were given of various kinds of 
printing and stereotyping. The next 
meeting of the Del-Mar-Via .Association 
will be held in Easton in October. 

Reynold* Goes to Wichita Engle 

Members of the advertising staff of 
the Dallas Times-Herald and other em¬ 
ployes of the paper tendered a banquet 
to James C. Reynolds, advertising direc¬ 
tor of that paper, who has resigned to 
go to Wichita, Kan., to become advertis¬ 
ing director of the Wichita Elagle. 
Albert Swinsky, Jr., was toastmaster and 
members of the staff and co-workers 
of Mr. Reynolds responded with toasts 
laudatory of his work. Mr. Reynolds 
was presented with a Masonic ring by 
the advertising staff. 

Legal Daily Lose* Again 

The Appellate Division of the Xew 
York Supreme Court has affirmed the 
decision that the‘Legal Daily, Buffalo, 
a newspaper of restricted circulation, 
does not meet legal requirements and 
cannot publish city notices although it 
obtained a contract as publisher. The 
suit was brought by the Buffalo Com¬ 
mercial to enjoin the city of Buffalo 
from making the Legal Daily its official 
newspaper. The higher court makes 
permanent the injunction obtained b>' the 
Commercial to prevent publication of 
the city notices in the Daily. 

The Atlanta Jonrnal 
ATLANTA, GA. 

5c 10c 
Daily Sunday 
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United Press 
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rich husband, it fails in its mission. 

And here is where the feminine po¬ 
litical reporter comes in. 

Girls, do you realize that this field of 
political reporting for women is prac¬ 
tically untouched, that there is only one 
woman today who does the job in the 
way it should be done? That woman is 
Miss Constance Dre^el, who represents 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger in 
Washington. Miss Drexel is probably 
one of the most interesting and im¬ 
portant figures in feminine journalism. 

the “coluym” this week and that will 
require more courage than “breaking 
in” the game did. We want every news¬ 
paper woman who reads this story by 
Miss Drexel. be she at the North Pole 
or the Tropic of Capricorn, to place 
this issue of Editor & Pi BLisHra under 
the nose of her managing editor, and 
then, some day soon after the idea has 
had a chance to take root, discuss the 
matter with him. 

UncleWiggily 
A STKADY KAVOlUTk: 

Prints 4-6 and 8 Page Papers 
From Type Form* and Roll Paper. 
A 5 Horse Power Motor will drive it. 

Now Being Built for Elarly Delivery 
Writ* tor Litmraturm and Pricat 

THE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO. 
Main OflBce and Works: New York Office: 

1535 So. Paulina St., Chicago 220 W. Forty-second St. 

She stands as a living proof of what 
women in journalism can do if they go 
about it properly equipped, and with the 
best interests of the game at heart, ready 

to do all and dare all for the sake of 
their profession. 

But we’ll let Miss Drexel tell it. She 
knows how, and we don’t—. 

EoiTomiAL Note: The director of this column in Editoe & Puelishes is Sunday 
editor of the Syracuse (N. Y.) Post-Standard. Miss Phillips announces her program 
as follows: "Everyone knows there are newspaper women, but unless one knows 
and reads all the newspapers in the world there’s no way of knowing who’s who in 
feminine newspaperdom. Where is there a better place to learn than in the biggest 
and best newspaper magazine published? I hope to make this column the most popular 
and unusual of its kind. It will be purely a newspaper woman’s feature—all masculine 
members of the fourth estate being excluded. Of course, unless some one happens 
to write something unusually clever, then in payment we shall allow them to have 
their little say.” 

By CONSTANCE DREXEL 

'J’HIS week we retire almost entirely 
from the ring, and give our place as 

chief spokesman to one who can speak, 
write and think much better than we 
ever hoj)e to. But. while we are getting 
settled with a pink lemonade, and turn¬ 
ing on the electric fan. we want to 
say just a few words about the ques¬ 
tion of the day, and the young person 
who will dissertate. 

There is just one thing we want you 
to do when you have finished reading 

He’ll listen. He’s in this game to 
make HIS newspaper the best in his 
village, town, state or country. .And if 
he can discover an idea that’s new, an 
idea that he can feature, an idea that 
will make his paper “different,” he’ll 
be like the “little pitcher”—all ears. 

It is really quite amazing to realize 
that men the world ovei—and that in¬ 
cludes what Fay King calls “the hu- 
manest humans.”—the editors—are ex¬ 
tremely amenable to reason when they 
think that there is a reason and a real 
one for any request on the part of their 
women folk. 

.And I think that is the way with our 
friendly-enemies, the editors. They 
have been so busy keeping men’s affairs 
on the front page, that they have just 
lost sight of the fact that women’s 
affairs are also deserving of a place on 
that front page, because women’s affairs 
are not always concerned with howda 
keep flies away from the baby’s crib, 
and howda get rid of blackheads. 

.A newspaper is designed to appeal to 
all classes and all kinds of people. 
.And, unless the newspaper of today 
broadens its policy sufficiently to recog¬ 
nize that the 22,059.236 women in the 
United States are people, and interested 
in crhtnptVtincr l^cirlpc Vinur to apt a 

1 am very glad to take this opportu¬ 
nity of saying something about the need 
for women journalists down here in 
Washington in the hope that such a 
thought may start something in various 
editors’ minds. 

1 seem to be the only one specializing 
on national politics for women, and 
there ought to be more. The Phila¬ 
delphia Public Ledger is the only news¬ 
paper organization that has anyone 
specializing on this subject here. I 
think that every press association and 
every newspaper maintaining more than 
two correspondents in Washington 
ought to have a woman. 

1 don’t mean to take the place of 
men—I mean in addition to the men. 
The Public Ledger has a staff of 
five men correspondents in its Washing¬ 
ton Bureau in addition to all the ser¬ 
vices of the Associated Press, yet my 
daily news article interferes with none 
of them and does not duplicate any of 
them. That is because I am not trying 
to do a man’s work. I am trying to 
“cover” Washington—National Politics 
—from a woman's point of view and 
believe me there is a difference! 

I don’t mean to say that there are no 
other women down here. There are 
some splendid society editors, and there 
are a very few among the bureaus, 
only one or two, doing man’s work. 
That is to say, they are covering gen¬ 
eral news as best they can. To read 
their product you would not know 

whether a man or a woman had written 
it. They rather pride themselves on this 
fact. 

No this is not what I have in mind. 
I think there ought to be some high 
class feminine women down here with 
their hearts in the right place with well p 
stored mipds and with experience in ” 
having followed the suffrage movement 
who will pick out news events and per¬ 
sonalities from a woman’s point of view 
in general and follow what women are 
trying to do here, in particular. The 
men correspondents aren’t doing it 
They don’t think we are of sufficient 
importance in politics or as readers of 
newspapers. 

So strongly do I feel on this subject 
that in my judgment no newspaper can 
faithfully portray the new administra¬ 
tion without digging into national pol¬ 
icies and politics from the point of 
> iew of what women want. Take the 
Sheppard-Towner and Public Welfare 
Department bills for instance. Both 
were promised to women in the Repub¬ 
lican campaign aoid axe now before 
Congress, largely through women’s ef¬ 
forts. The administration is backing 
them to the limit. They constitute a 
radical departure for the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment to pursue; they mark the dawn 
of a new era. In many respects they 
are more important than the tariff or 
tax revision, yet men correspondents 
pay little or no attention to them. 

Please, Mr. EMitors, won’t you send 
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some woman journalists down here, not 
to take the place of the men, but in 
addition to the men? 

* * • 

f^HREE cheers for Connie. 
So say we all of us. 

But: If 
We can’t all go to Washington, 
We can start something in our own 

home town, and our own city room. 
How about this as a war-cry—A fem¬ 

inine political repqr-ter on every paper? 
Doesn’t that sound good to you? 
It does to me, and I’m willing to bet 

that wonderful new lace hat I saw in 
the window this morning, but can’t 
afford, until it is marked down, that 
such a thing isn’t so impossible as it 

sounds, and that before another presi¬ 
dential election comes around every 
newspaper publisher will be sending in 
the following personal to Editor & 
Pl'blishek : 

“Miss Dorothy Brainstorm, our 
woman political reporter and specialist 
on women’s politics, will accompany 
Mr. Would-Be President on his cross¬ 
continent campaign.” 

« « « 

¥UST a word about next week’s 
“Coluymn.” We have all the mas¬ 

culine humorists backed off the map 
with a story about a newspaper girl 
whom we all know. Don’t miss it. 
You’ll throw away your spring tonic and 
laugh yourself well when you read it. 

before B 
n’s ef- 5 

ASKS AMERICA’S HELP J 
FOR CHINA 

Dr. Hsieh Tells Association of National 

Adrertisers of Remaking of His 

Country and of Our Opportu¬ 

nities for Trade 

In what was pronounced one of the 
best addresses ever given before a con¬ 
vention of the Association of National 
Advertisers, Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, director 
of the Bureau of Chinese Information 
in New York, told the organization at 
its semi-annual gathering in Atlantic 
City last week of “The Re-making of 
China” and of the opportunities for 
American trade in his country if the 
United States will lend a helping hand 
to China in the critical period of her 
evolution. Dr. Hsieh, who in the past 
year has traveled over 120,000 miles in 
the United States and Canada, lecturing 
on China, said in part: 

"China is no dumping ground for 
rubbish. She will pay handsomely for 
the right stuff you can sell her. Ad¬ 
vertising is a medium that not only sup¬ 
plies the demand but creates the de¬ 
mand. The meaning of trade in China 
is merely this: Trade consists in trans¬ 
porting commodities from where it is to 
where it ought to be. 

“Who told us we could use Pitts¬ 
burgh window glass? If it were not for 
the advertisers, China would never have 
bought it from Pennsylvania. Yet, all 
over Peking, Nanking, and Canton, the 
innermost of the really good, beautiful 
halls must have Pittsburgh window 
glass. 

“The best tea of Pekin, known among 
the mandarin crowds of old—forty-six 
taels an ounce; $1.60 per tael—is not 
known here. The Chinese themselves 
had never believed that there was such 
a thing as a tea at forty-six taels an 
ounce until the advertisers began to 
tell them. ^ 

“China today is a different China, no 
longer desirous of living in the settle¬ 
ments of the dead past, but looking for¬ 
ward to the coming of the real nation, 
destined to loom large for business men 
and advertising power, which is after all 
the expression for many and for those 
who cannot get what they want! 

“The evolation of the customs, the industry 
■nd the ideals of China-is quickening in such 
a striking fashion that when yon measure the 
gigantic strides that have already taken place 
just in this one decade, it is impossible to 
despair. 

“Fire great essentials can easily be num¬ 
bered as the very few features of this forward 
movement of China. First, the archaic form 
of examination of China—the classics of 
40,000 symbols are now converted into 39 
simplified, unified letters of an alphabet termed 
by ns u a new Chinese esperanto. When -this 
is put into effect fully, it will not only revolu¬ 
tionize the whole of China, 4,500,000 square 
miles, but it will go further and offer you in 
America the best medium of understanding 
the country, which at one time appeared merely 
to be one of romance and of mystery, 

. “The second essential is that the constHu- 
lional government of China has come to stay, 
and it is based entirely upon the same kind of 
administration as yours today. The men who 

lead in the Cabinet are no longer those of 
the old Chinese insular conceit, who didn’t 
want to know anything outside of the so-called 
Middle Kingdom. But they are eager to ac¬ 
cept everything you can give and we can take 
and give in return. Out of the eight men in 
the Cabinet, seven have been trained in the 
seats of learning of America, England and 
Europe and only one is of the old school—yet 
not an untraveled man. who came to New 
York and spent eighteen months looking 
through your educational institutions—making. 
Here are eight who are enlightened and eager 
to be intelligent of conditions outside of 
China. 

“The third great essential is the advance¬ 
ment of the womankind of China. The belief 
of China today is that the true met sure of 
civilization is for the nation to respect its 
womanhood. The emancipation of womankind 
is going to be the marvel of the age of the 
Orient I It is surprising to see the great 
changes that have taken place dnring these 
last few years—that our sisters and our 
mothers are the inevitable allies not only in 
civic but in political life. One—a Miss Chang, 
generally known as the Joan of Arc of China— 
represented China in the Peace Conference: 
and two more are going to the International 
I.tague of Women’s Peace and Freedom. 

“"The fourth essential is the inevitable great 
flow of European capital! Industn in China is 
giving our country a new life. This is going 
to make China a stronger, a better fitted, re¬ 
juvenated and disenthralled nation that shall 
take her place in the comity of all other pow¬ 
ers for her rightful claim which never before 
in history has she been able to make. 

“The fifth, and perhaps the most important, 
is the lesson «-e have learned after this ^eat 
advantage of modem education—Advertising 
and Health Publicity. In the progress of any 
great nation, politically, economically, philo¬ 
sophically, nothing is so deep and so profound 
as when one touches upon morals. 'The morals 
of a country cut deepest into life. The morals 
will reach the springs of action. Morale hselt 
has the farthest merit of reaching or sending 
the mind from the root-cause to the root-rem¬ 
edy. We therefore concede that in our healthy 
publicity what we need is TRUTH I It be¬ 
hooves China, therefore, to take steps with 
such carefulness that she may avoid the mis¬ 
takes of others. 

“There are 2,600 Chinese students in the 
United States—over a thousand sent by the 
Chinese government as a mark of appreciation 
for the return r.l the Indemnity Fund or a 
great portion of it. These young men and 
women now in yoi.r midst are going to be 
tomorrow the potential leaders of the greatest 
Republic in the Orient, who are going to prove 
to be the apostles of good-will for America.” 

Pulitaer School Graduates 52 

The degree of Bachelor of Literature 
in Journalism was awarded by Columbia 
University this week to the following 
graduates of the Pulitzer School of 
Journalism: 
E. M. Allen A. G. Henderson 
I M. Baker H. H. Hertel 
F. F. Bond J. T. Hiller 
M. B. Brady \V. H. Hooker 
W. B. Brammitt S. P. Hopley 
Mrs. W. T. Burch Beatrice H. Hurwitz 
Ruth B. Chamberlain H. P. Jones 
G. R. Chapnt 
M. E. Clapp 
E. H. Collins 
M. W. Corum 
C. M. Davidson 
S. C. Dearstyne 
Martha F. Drewry 
Helen M. Dwight 
R. E. Ellinwood 
John Elliott 
Alice M. Felsher 
Simon M. Felshin 
Maurice Foley 
Solomon Garden 
J. M. Gibson 
J. C. Gonriie 
R. M. Graham 
A. L. Greene 
H. E. Hamer 

Mordecai Katz 
S. N. Kirkland 
W. R. Kuhns 
L. S. Litton 
J. H. McMullen 
S. M. McNair 
Margaret M. Mitchell 
H. E. Obermeyer 
Mildred Paxton 
Nettie N. Pnshin 
Victor E. Reichert 
Helene Schanl 
Marguerite L. Schulz 
Rae Steiger 
P. A. Stewart 
H. M. Sutherland 
j. S. Van Nort 
Irving Walters 
C. S. Whitehill 

John Clark Sims Forms Agwncy 

John Dark Sims has gone into the 
general advertising agency business in 
Philadelphia. 

imiiRi 
If you have a national distribution you 

cannot cover this great central state of 

Indiana effectively with a scattering of 

outside national media. You must use 

the Indiana daily newspapers^ for they 

go into the homes, are read and believed 

by the loyal Hoosiers. 

If you are figuring on distribution—say 

a few states at a time, then by all means 

include Indiana first. 

Indiana gives you a potential market 

unsurpassed. It gives you central loca¬ 

tion, excellent rail and water transpor¬ 

tation to that market. And it offers 

you the best means of reaching that 

market—the newspapers of Indiana, all 

of them substantial, enterprising papers, 

highly thought of by tjieir readers and 

advertisers. 

HERE THEY ARE 

USE THEM 

*Crawforaswillw Rariew 

Dweatur Democrat 

*Fort Wayne Joumal-Gaaette ami 

*Gary Evening Post 

LaPorte Herald 

Soatk Bead News-TmMS 

Soatk Bend News-’Timae 

Ciren- 
latioB 

Rata for 
5.000, Haas 

•.. (M) 4,005 .025 

....(E) 3.114 .025 

... (M) 23,513 .08 

....(S) 21,318 .05 ’ 

(MAE) 45,829 .07 

-..(S) 26,888 .07 

...(E) 34,715 .08 

.... (E) 6,789 .04 

....(E) 118,205 .20 

.... (E) 3,638 .028 

.... (E) 11,937 .05 

10,617) 

6,5511 
17,168 .05 

....(E) 17,028 .068 

..(EAS) 21,670 .06 

.(MAS) 4,832 .028 'Vincennes Commercial .(MAS) 4,533 

Gowemmemt Statements, Apr3 1, 1921. 

•A. B. C. PoUiskera* Statamaata, April 1. 1921. 
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WHAT OUR READERS SAY 

Mr. Sinclair's AdTcrtisement 

IvOS Angeles. Cal. 

To Editoi & Pcilisuer: This statement is 
submitted to the Survey, the New Republic, 
the Nation and the Weekly Review, each of 
which, some time ago, published an attack upon 
me, contained in a full-page advertisement 
written and paid for by Upton Sinclair. The 
Weekly Review, having declined or neglected 
to examine a letter of Mr. Sinclair’s bearing 
upon this matter, must in honor have published 
either this advertisement or else a statement 
fully covering the details. The propriety of 
its publication by the other journals 1 ques¬ 
tion. The advertisement in its reference to 
me is misleading and fraudulent, and is fur¬ 
thermore, in my judgment, malicious. The 
use of the paid advertisement as an instrument 
of private malice is, I believe, an innovation 
in American journalism. This statement is 
also submitted to the Editor & Purlisher, 
the New York Globe and the Kansas City Star, 
each of which has published some part of 
the pending controversy, and to the Los An¬ 
geles Times, Examiner, Record and Express, 
each of which was falsely charged by Mr. 
Sinclair with having su^ressed the election 
returns from the Tenth Congress District last 
November. 

Lest by any of the journals which printed 
the advertsement objection is made to the 
printing of this statement on the ground that 
It is too long, I may say first, that 1 have 
cut from it every unnecessary word; and 
second, that the counsel of perfection so fre* 
quently offered by the critics of the capitalist 
press emphasizes the demand that a refutation 
must be given the same space and conspicu¬ 
ousness given to an accusation. The adver¬ 
tisement, be it remembered (though only a 
part of it related to me), filled a page. 

Mr. Sinclair’s advertisement challenges an 
implication made by me that a purported dis¬ 
patch from Pasedena, which appeared in the 
Call of November 7 and bore the date of 
November 6 had been sent by him after the 
returns had been published in the Los Angeles 
Times. The original dispatch, he shows, con¬ 
tained but two sentences, and it bore the date 
of November 5 and tne signature of Michael 
Rudolph. The text he gives as follows: “Sin¬ 
clair vote Tenth Congressional District twenty 
thousand-double last year. Papers still sup¬ 
press entirely.” The Call had padded the dis¬ 
patch to five or six times this length and had 
altered the date. Evidently something more 
had been done to the original; for Mr. Rudolph 
hapi>ens to live in I^os Angeles and is pre¬ 
sumably not in the habit of telegraphing from 
Pasadena. 

1 have elsewhere given my reasons for re¬ 
garding the difference between the signature 
of Michael Rudolph and that of Upton Sinclair 
on this particular telegram as of no importance. 
Even if these reasons are wrong. Mr. Sinclair 
is still an accessory after the fact, since he 
has given the telegram his unreserved ap¬ 
proval. “The statements made in the tele¬ 
gram.“ he writes (The Globe, February 4), 
“were true, and also all their implications.^’ 1 
shall now show that it makes no difference 
whether this telegram was sent on the 5th or 
the 6th. In either case it was a fraud. The 
charge made against me of unfairness in deal¬ 
ing with this purported dispatch is also fraudu¬ 
lent. It would have been fraudulent in any 
case, since on the face of the printed text the 
implication made by me was justified. One 
trusts to the integrity of a news dispatch un¬ 
less he has good cause to suspect it. The 
greater part of the editorial comment appear¬ 
ing in the press is based upon an acceptance 
of the news as it is printed. Any editor (and 
particularly an insurgent editor) who had 
based an editorial statement on a purported 
dispatch of 21 lines appearing, let us say, in 
the New York Times, and baring a Liver¬ 
pool date of November 6, would be highly 
incensed at a charge of unfairness if subse¬ 
quently it turned out that the original was a 
Ixmdon disi>atch of 4 lines sent on November 
5. But the charge of unfairness is doubly 
fraudulent in view of the particular facts 
which I shall here relate. 

At a meeting of a certain discussion club 
rin Los Angeles, on the evening of April 27, 

Burton Knisely, editor of the Scripps-McRae 
newspaper, the Evening Record, related his 
story of the circumstances of the alleged boy¬ 
cott by the local press on the election returns 
from the Tenth Congress District. “The 
da^ after the election,” he said, “I asked, 
‘N\ h^ aren’t we getting any returns of Sin¬ 
clair s vote?’ I thereupon looked into the 
matter. I found that at the office of the 
Registrar of Voters all the clerical force were 
working on the returns for other candidates in 
this order: First, importance of the office; 
second, closeness of contest. Tabulating the 
vote in the Tenth District was regarded as of 
secondary importance, because it was generally 
realized there was to all intents and purposes 
no contest. Subsequently, and, I believe, 
partly as a result of our efforts, a complete 
tabulation of Sinclair’s vote was made, and 
the figures were published in the Record. 
This perfectly natural focusing by the Regis¬ 
trar on the important and close contests is the 
explanation of the whole Sinclair boycott 
dream.” (The foregoing statement, in its orig¬ 
inal form, was submitted by me to Mr. 
Knisely. He revised it to its present form, and 
granted me permission to give the revised 
statement to the public.) 

Mr. Knisely’s statement is confirmed, with 
some difference in details, by W. M. Kerr, 
Assistant Registrar of V'oters; by Sherrill B. 
Osborne, a son of the Representative in Con¬ 
gress. who also asked for a compilation of the 
vote, and by a reporter on the Record, R. W. 

Borough, who is friendly to both Mr. Rudolph 
and Mr. Sinclair. 

What happened was this: From the first 
returns it was seen that there was no real 
contest in the Tenth District. The hgures 
were therefore slighted by both reporters and 
office clerks. The intimation in the Times of 
November 4 that returns had been tabulated 
“from a majority of the precincts” was sheer 
reportorial bluff. No such tabulation had then 
been made. The California law, according to 
Mr. Kerr, does not require unofficial compila¬ 
tions. The work of preparing them is, on 
account of the shortness of office help, usually 
assisted by the newspaper men. In this case 
the Times and the Flxaminer helped both with 
service and with money for extra clerk hire. 
Unofficial compilations on “walkover” contests 
are likely to be ignored unless a specific re¬ 
quest is made for information. On the after¬ 
noon of the 3d or the morning of the 4tb 
requests for a Tenth District compilation were 
made both by the Record and by Mr. (Osborne. 
Some of the force, either regular or special or 
both, was turned to this work. Here there is 
some variance, largely a matter of emphasis, in 
the testimony. Mr. Osborne remembers the 
result as pure!)' a new*spaper compilation, Mr. 
Kerr as an office compilation, with newspaper 
help. On the afternoon of the 5th it w'as 
given out. It was virtually complete, lacking 
only 303 votes for Mr. Sinclair and 1,754 votes 
for Mr. Oslwrnc of the official figures. This 
comi>ilation was evidently too late for the 
rtgular editions (the onlv ones kept on file) 
of the tvening papers. But if it appeared at 
all in the Record (and both Mr. Knisely and 
Mr. Borough are positive that it did), it 
must have appeared in a late edition of the 
5th. This edition is nowhere on file. Both 
the Times and the Examiner had the compila¬ 
tion on the following morning (Nov. 6), and 
the Evening Express mentioned it later in the 
day. 

There is no earthly way in which Mr. Ru¬ 
dolph could have known of this result on the 
5th (when he telegraphed it to the Call) 
except through the work of the newspaper 
men, and he could not possibly have got the 
figures without learning how they were pre¬ 
pared. He must also have known of the ef¬ 
forts of the Record. His statement, vouched 
for by Mr. Sinclair, that the “papers still 
suppress entirely” was wholly unfounded. They 
could not have suppressed an>'thing until the 
afternoon of the 5th, since there was nothing 
tangible to suppress. Instead of suppressing 
anything, they were wo-rking to get the figures, 
and as soon as compiled these figures were 
published. Though Uie figures used bv Mr. 
Rudolph w'ere not taken from a printed copy 
of the Times, they were taken from a compila¬ 
tion made through the help of the Times, and 
printed by that tiaper on the following morn¬ 
ing. That Mr. Sinclair, in his feverish eag^- 
ness to learn the results of the election, could 
have been ignorant of all this, appears to me 
incredible. At any rate, the truth blows into 
flinders hi.s elaborate and widely published 
fiction that the newspapers combined to sup¬ 
press the returns and that he, by organizing a 
chorus of protests both in Great Britain and 
America, forced the reluctant printing of these 
returns by one of the conspirators, the Times. 
It further pulverizes his indorsement of the 
Rudolph telegram and his pretense that the 
date of Nov. 5th, instead of Nov. 6th, on that 
telegram is of any consequence. 

I have elsewhere (the Editor & Ptblisher, 
April 23; the Weekly Review, April 27) shown 
the falsity of every material statement made 
by Mr. Sinclair in this affair from Aug. 22, 
1920, to March 22, 1921 (the date of his 
latest letter in the Globe). That is, all but 
one; and that one I have sufficiently covered 
here. From the standpoint of an immediate 
and spectacular triumph the publication of 
these advertisements, at an admitted cost of 
$750, must be regarded as exceedingly clever. 
But from the standpoint of an abiding vic¬ 
tory. the maneuver must be regarded as little 
short of imbecile. Somewhere, somehow, he 
should have reflected, the facts would make 
themselves known. 

W. J. GHENT. 

As a result of the scandal every employe in ber of men and women who actually have to 
the editorial department of the l^gle decided murder in order to add that spice of romance 
to withdraw from the club. There the matter human nature craves, this fact gives our edi- 
now rests. tors material upon which the majoriw of the 

We have no personal fault to find. The reading public may feed itself. Thus the 
professional solicitor is not to be blamed for newspapers may be doing us a great service, 
he must find work or go into another business. They sublimate our unsocial instincts and an- 

I hope that the Editor & Publisher will aesthetize our desire for action, 
quicken the ethical conscience of the news- Modern news is of a dignified^ and ancient 
paper fraternity so that any such methods will origin. There are few themes in the “big” 
not be recognized as fitting for a newswriter stories that are not in the folk literature of all 
to sanction. 

J. B. DOZE, 

Managing Editor, Wichita (Kan.) Eagle. 

All Newspaper Men Should Join 

times. Miss Helen, formerly of Troy (Greece) 
becomes Mrs. -, formerly of the Follies. 
Paris, the innocent shepherd, becomes a 
bronzeii guide of the north woods. The hus¬ 
band, a king in his own world, fights his 
battles with or without the sympathy of a 
large and interested audience. Honor is the 
theme. None can deny that the Helen motif 

Newburyport, Mass., May 28, 1921. is eternal in the literature of aH nations and 

To Editor & Publisher; I think the work *" The beautiful woman, strong—if 
you are doing in agitating for a clean-up of '"ve. great adventure, these are the 
the leeches who profess to he new»pa,wr men romance, et^nal and necessary 
is one deserving of every encouragement. For **>0 care to this will tell 
their own reputation all legitimate newspaper t"® that my thesis may be true, but that this 
men should join with you in the crusade. I '“'’'’■‘'O" « unfortunate and threatens tlw 

future of a democratic nation which, if it is 
to thrive, must do so by virtue of a well in¬ 
formed body politic. I grant this at once. 

President New's Publishing Company. However, I am not concetnetl in this analysis 
with the possible moral or political conse- 

•--— quences of the newspaper as a social institu- 
J L M £• iion. A realistic analysis of facts must show. 

News and the New Saga I think, that the newspaper has developed in 

r* VI T 10-91 response to an imperative demand that the 
Chicago, May 7, 1921. |>eople be amused. It may or it may not be 

To Editor & Publisher: A recent editorial unfortunate that your stenographer is more 
in Editor & Publisher on the “commercial- interested in Mrs. Stillman than in Article X.' 
ism of the press” came as a shock and a sur- Any survey of historic fact makes it difficult 
prise. One does not expect so popular an to demonstrate that the progress of a dipso- 
<»rgan of journalistic opinion to concern itself maniac world is due to rational processes, 
with a question which is—after all—academic Throughout his progress Home Sapiens has 
rather than realistic. The raising of the ques- carried his interest in romantic obscenity with 
tion is significant. In the first place it is an him. Perhaps it is this imperative desire for 
indication of the eternal sentimentality—ideal- amusement that has made us into even the 

FRED E. SMITH, 

small things we are. 
R. D. JAMESON, 

University of Chicago. 

MAIL PRIVILEGES RESTORED 

ism, if you please—of the American press. I.. 
the second place it means that newspaper men 
really don't get the significance of their pro¬ 
fession. 

The ncwspai>er is not being ruined by the 
commercialism. It is being transmuted by the 
romanticism of human nature. The news¬ 
paper has taken the place of the ballad singer 
of earlier centuries. It is not historical, it is ^ ^ ^ 
sociological in its implications. Hays Acta for Call ana Leader On 

The term news has passed through an inter- I 'U s r* J 
esting semantic development during the last l-iberator vsroundB 
hundred and fifty years. In the days of VV’.vrTov Mou 
Defoe, “news” was the “new" thing. That ** ASHINGTOS, May ol. r OStal pro- 
new thing may have been factitious or not; it liibitinns against the Milwaukee Leader 
may have concerned with recent advices from ...j (-,11 
Holland, or with the strange adventures of a iNew 1 ork L-all, two socialist 
man who was dead five days and came to life Iiew.spapers, Were withdrawn today bv 

hU idv7muns''for‘'h'alf'UshiliinT‘‘Vn‘’ 'the Postmaster General Hays, who restored 
lips of the high-minded journalists of the last them to Second class mailing privileges, 
age, the term news took on a new seriousness. jUp nrtinn was in line with that re 
At that time it took on the meaning that was in line with that re¬ 
defended in Editor & Publisher last week. Cently taken in the case of the Llhera- 

The latest meaning of the terms “news.” tor, a periodical published in Xew York 
the meaning our editorial practitioners recog- /--• W- r» i • i 
nize but fail to admit, is the result of a sud- Lltv. \ ictor Merger, who was COnviCted 
i'" literacy among American and of violation of the Espionage Act, was 
English low-brows, an increase that has been r t t ii- • • 
particularly rapid since 1880. Caliban must editor of the Leader. HiS COnviCtlon 
dream. He no longer finds his Homer, his recently was set aside bv the Supreme 
scop or his ballad singer; but he can read, ' 
Voila! The newspaper and the movies. Lourt. 

This latest meaning of the term is difficult Postmaster General Hays proceeded 

'tL''?erding''p";.I]ftr"rhc"d:^^^ InT" on the theory that the previous admin- 
unsatisfactory life it IS leading. This com- istration of the department had erred in 

S;'’■^he^trvVJ'‘%!^h'e‘’TI^'wh^ withdrawing low rates and yet permit- 
body and enjoys this use, reads sports, the ting the papers tO he distributed. If 
struggles of the battling balloonists in the l,„rrpd nt ill tViov dir...Id Iio.-o fw./.n 
far north or the salacious incidents of high nSCCect at all, they SllOUUl have hteil 
or low scandal. barred entirely, he is said to have de- 

The man of affairs reads of business com- cidcd 
bines, and the meteoric rise of this or that 
concern—similar to his in its small beginnings WnCthcr tllC Post (JmCe Uepartmcnt 

I’ill voluntarily refund the excess 

EndorseB Clean-Up 

May 24, 1921. 

To Editor & Publisher: You have my 
hearty endorsement in your campaign to drive 
the leeches out of the ranks of ethical news¬ 
paper men. 

Recently America underwent an “organ¬ 
ization craze ” Everybody wanted to join 
something and there was “something” provided 
for everybody to join. I even heard of a 
burglars’ union. 

Wichita has and is undergoing an experience 
with a so-called “press club.’* It was started, 
apparently, in good faith and nearly all of the 
fraternity joined. But three or four months 
after its birth we heard of a scheme to secure 
funds to provide and equip a permanent press 
club room or quarters rather. The old gag of 
taking in “associate” members (which by the 
way the club first voted down) as so much 
per, was broached and put into operation by 
the directors without sanction from the mem¬ 
bership. 

A professional solicitor was retained on a 
contract, he to get 50 per cent of all funds 
collected. Many of us objected, but were 
ignored. When we learned the extent of so¬ 
licitation we were amazed. The soKcitor had 
secured $15,000, half of which he kept, and 
all within a few weeks, not over three months 
at the outside. Persons who joined as “asso¬ 
ciate” members, complained about promises 
or methods used. 

which now dominates foreign commerce and 
dictates to a more or less subservient govern- , i » , • 
ment. Your stenographer who is devoting her cnarges occasioned by the Burlesoil Of* 

life to the support of an hhbreviated ward- der was not Stated today. In the case 
robe reads of bungalow mysteries, love cots r i t -i »# i t • * 
and the adventures of a handsome millionaire OI the Liberator, Mr. Hayes said a re- 
with a girl of humble though honest origin, fund would be ordered, the amount due 
In each of these cases news compensates the , i f • . • , 
reader. that publication being estimated at more 

News enables him to live a life that is more than $11,000. 
active, more complete, more dramatic, more 
perfect. That remarkable subliminal force 
that causes us to dramatise ourselves, that is Q4. 
the ultimate cause of any progress we have on*Ke-up in Ot. raui 

madf, that force is given room for expansion Ct p,.-. Ma.. OA Tlip etaflf nf the 
in the fifty or more columns of every edition pT. i'ALG *'la> ^4.-1116 Start Ot tne 
of every newspaper of the country. Dispatch-Pioneer Press has undergone 

Sociologically the newspaper is of jfreat another mild shake-up. Miss Alice 
signihcance. These forces that I have outlined ere i 
arc powerful. The newspaper stimulates them Borup, society editor, after fifteen years 
and gives them vicarious expression. News- service in the society department, re- 
papers speak what communities dream. We • « , . r.i 
do not admit that we dream these things. We Signs to engage in Other business. She 
are half ashamed of them. But examine the jg succeeded by Mrs. Elizabeth Moline, 
face of the girl across the way. She is read- , . , . . « t 
ing of the Hamon muider. She is oblivious hitherto moving picture editor, A. L. 

to the hole in her stocking, to the fat lady Wilhelm leaves the night copy desk to 
at her side, to the new boss or the new job. , , . , , • 
She is living a romantic—if unmoral—ex- take the place of Mrs. Mohne, being 
istence in a hotel with a great hero. The girl succeeded bv Karl L. Lee, who COmes 
across the way is, in a sense, the community— , ~ 
the community satisfying its romanticism vi- from the LhicagO American. George M. 
cariously. Bates, formerly on the night copy desk. 

Whether this vicarious satisfaction is good _ 
or bad in a social sense is debatable. It might I'CCOmes assistant editor of the Farmer S 

be argued that were this outlet denied, the Dispatch in place of StOWe Elliott, who 
community would be forced into action, would .-Lps - .Up Hrain nmuiprs 
be forced to dramatise itself in deeds, forced 3 position With the Urain UrowerS, 
to think—for dreaming is a refuge from think- Inc., Chicago, 
ing. The man who supports the newspapers 
would reply—if he accepts my premises— that 
this vicarious action is the safety valve that 
must save America from revolution. 

It is more pleasant lor us to exercise our 
unsocial instincts by reading about Irish 

Paper Company MoTea 

The Hudson Trading Company, new* 
atrocities than it is to go into the streets and print brokers, have moved from 18 East 
murder women and children. The fact that 41st street to 300 Madison avenue. New 
this form of compensation is not acceptable to , 
all people, that there are always a smul nnm- T orlc. 
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TIPS FOR AD MANAGERS 
-1 H. K. 
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McCann Conpany, 61 Broadway 
Y^ork. Placing orders with newspapers 

for Borden’s Milk Company, “Bor- 
hocolate Malted Milk,** 108 Hudson 

street. New York. 
Theo. F. MacManut, Inc.. 82 Hancock 

avenue. East, Detroit Reporte<l to have se¬ 
cured account of American Blower Company. 

Amsterdam Advertising Agency. 11 SO 
Broadway. New York. Placing orders with ^ 
n^wsoaners for Page & Shaw ‘‘Vitamines Choco- cured account of American Blowe 
late Bars.’* 114 East 29th street. New York. fans. 6.004 Russell street. Detroit. 

Morse International Agmscy. 449 4th 
avenue. New Y’ork. Again placing readers 
with newspapers generallv for Rumford Chemi¬ 
cal Works, “Horsford’s Acid Phosphate,** 
Providence, R. I. 

late 
N. W. Ayer 4k Son, 300 Chestnut street, 

Philadelphia. Placing orders with newspapers 
generally, copy to start in the fall, for Win- 
ship'Boit Company, “Merode** underwear, 
Wakefield. Mass. 

George Batten Company. 361 4th avenue Rae Advertising Company, Cleveland. Re 
New York. Placing orders with newspapers ported placing advertising and planning news 
for Boqtt Mills, °‘Boott Mills Toweling,’* paper c^paign ^for William G. Yates Com 
Lowell, Mass.; again placing orders with news- »• 
papers generally for Indian Refining Company, 
’’Havoline Oil,” 244 Madison avenue. New 
York; placing orders with newspapers for Fry 
(liass Company, “Ovenglass,” Rochester, Pa. 

Campbell, Blood 4k Trump, Marquette 
Bldg., Detroit. Placing advertising of Pere 
Marquette R. R. Co., and Young Bros.. 
troit. 

Charles Advertising Agency. 23 East 26th 
street. New York. Reported will make up list 
of farm papers during June for B. G. Pratt 
Company. “Scalecide Spray Material.” 50 
Church street. New Y*ork. 

Connan Company, 19 West 44th street. 
New York. Have secured account of F. A. 
Ferris Company, hams and bacon. 262 Mott 
street. New York. 

Cowen Company, 50 Union Square. New 
York. Placing orders with newspapers for P. 
Lorillard C'ompany, ’’Beech Nut” cigarettes. 
119 West 40th street. New York. 

Dauchy Company, 9 Murray street, htew 
York. Again placing orders with newspapers 
for Madison Mills Company, hosiery, 503 
Broadway. New York. 

Dollenmayer Advertising Agency, 315 
Marquette avenue. Chicago. Has secured ac¬ 
count of Golden Grain Juice Company, ”Min- 
nehaha Pale Soft Drink,” Minneapolis. 

Doremus 4k Co., 44 Broadway, New York. 
Making contracts with newspapers for Gold¬ 
man, Sachs & Co., financial, ^ Wall street. 
New York. 

Dorland Advertising Agency, 9 East 40th 
street. New York. Reported to have secured 
account of V’’. Vivadou. Inc., ’’Mavis” toilet 
preparations. 418 West 25th street. New York. 

Dominion Advertisers, Inc., Montreal. 
Contracts for Hurlbut Shoe advertising being 
sent out by Mr. Craigie. 

Evans 4k Barnhill, 10 East 43d street 
New York. Reported will shortly start gen¬ 
eral newspaper campaign tor ITendalls Products 
Corporation. ”Chek** cleaning fluid. 709 6th 
avenue. New York. 

Federal Advertising Agency, 6 East 39th 
street. New York. Report^ will make up lists 
of newspapers during June for Runkel 
Brothers, Inc., cocoa, 445 West 30th street. 
New York. 

Freeman Advertising Agency, Inc., Mutual 
Bldg.. Richmond. Va. Sending out advertis¬ 
ing for the Afton Hotek Afton, V'a., to East¬ 
ern daily newspapers. 

F. A. Gray Advertising Company, 14th A 
Oak streets, Kansas City. Reported to be 
handling the following accounts: Burlington 
Overall Manufacturing Company and Regal 
Dust Manufacturing Company. 

Grsen-Fulton*Cunningham Company., Free 
Press Bldg., Detroit, ^ain placing orders 
with newspapers in various sections for the 

pany, ’’Cottage Ironer,” Cleveland. 

Joseph Richards Company, 9 East 40th 
street. New York. Reported renewing news¬ 
paper contracts for Conklin Pen Manufacturing 
Company, Toledo. 

Philip Ritter Company, 185 Madison 
Madison avenue. New York. Has secured the 
following accounts: Soluble Coffee Company 
of America, New York; General Chemical 
Company. ’’Sofas Laxative,” New York, and 
B. H. Janssen Piano Company. New York. 
Will use newspapers. 

J. Walter Thompson Company, Lytton 
Bldg., Chicago. Placid orders with some 
newspapers for Davey Tree Export Company, 
Inc., Kent, Ohio, and Astor Court Building, 
New York. 

John C. Van Haagi 
1602 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Placing 
orders with Pennsylvania^ newspapers for 

^Advortis^g ^^mey. 

Stratford Cigar Company. Philadelphia. 

Frod C. Williams Advertising Agency, 136 
Liberty street. New York. Have secured ac¬ 
count of Youmans Hat Stores, New York. 

Ruthrauff 4k Ryan, 404 4th avenue. New 
York. Making 5.000-line contracts for The 
Ironixed Yeast Company, Atlanta, Ga. 

Ruthrauff A Ryan, 404 4th avenue. New 
V’ork. Placing orders in mapixine sections of 
Sunday newspapers for National Radio Insti- >un(iay newspapers tor 
tute, Washington, D. C. 

Sackhelm A Scherman, 354 4th avenue. 
New York. Placing some orders in newspapers 
for Little Leather Library Corp., 354 4th ave¬ 
nue, New York. 

L. A. Sandlass, 217 West Saratoga street. 
Baltimore. Making yearly contracts with 
newspapers for the Resinol Chemical Com¬ 
pany. 

Scott A Scott. Inc., 220 W. 42d street. 
New York. Placing advertising in certain 
states for the National Association Against the 
Prohibition Amendment, Inc., Washington. 
D. C. 

Frank Seaman. 470 4th avenue. New York. 
Making yearly contracts with newspapers for 
the Studebaker Corporation. 

Sherman A Lebair, 116 West 32d street. 
New York. Making op list of newspaMrs and 
will shortly place orders generally for B. V. D. 
Company, underwear, 350 Broadway, New 
York. Placing orders with Sunday newspapers 
that have ma^'azine sections for Famous 
Authors Library Association. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Southsm Adv, Agency, Randolph Bldg., 
Memphis. Will commence placing copy with 
newspapers within the next forty days for 
Gerstle Medicine Company, Chattanooga. 

Stavrum A Shafer, 14 East Jackson Blvd.. 
rhicai(o. Reported to be planning newsMper 

Industns] Correspondence Institute, Perry campaign through the above uency for jSgin 
Bldg., Philadelphia. National Soap Company, ’’P.E.P.” pulverized 

news- 
|8 East 

New 

Gusntber-Pradford A Ce., 7 South street, 
born street, Chicago. Will make up lists dur¬ 
ing June for Shores-Mueller Company, 153 
Shore Station. Cedar Rapids. Mich. 

E. W. Hellwig Agency, 299 Madison ave- 
enue, New York. Reported to be renewing 
some of their newspa^r contracts for Corn 
Products Refining Co., ’’Karo” corn syrup and 
"Mazola” salad and cooking oil, 17 Battery 
place. New York. 

E. T. Howard Company, 117 West 46th 
street. New York. Placing orders with New 
York City newspapers for Montray Corpora¬ 
tion, Astor Trust Bldg., 5th avenue and 42d 
street, New York. 

Arnold Joerus Cempanv, Detroit. Re¬ 
plied to be placing advertising for the O. K. 
Giant Battery Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Re¬ 
ported to be placing advertising for Kalamazoo 
Corset Company, ’’Madam Grace*’ and “Grace¬ 
ful Stout” corsets. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Johnson Read A Co., 202 South State 
street, Chicago. Now handling following ac- 
ounts: Veiie Motor Corporation, Moline, 
Ill., and Diller Manufacturing Company, 
^hermatic Fireless Cookers,” Bluffton, Ohio; 
Transport Truck Company, Mt. Pleasant, 
Mich. 

Kraff Adv. Agency, 431 Palace Bldg.. 
Minneapolis. Will place orders with newspa¬ 
pers within a radius of 200 miles of Minne- 
mlis for Chippewa Springs Corp., Chippewa 
Falls, Wit. Placing advertising tor Minneap¬ 
olis Custom Garment Company. 

Martin V. Kelley Company, Second Nat. 
Bank Bldg., Toledo, Ohio. Making yearly 
contracts with newspapers for the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific Kailway. 

Philip Kobbe Company, 206 5th avenue. 
New York. Handling advertising for the 
Illinois Zinc Company, zinc shinies, 

H. E. Leeen Agency, 440 4th avenue. New 
York Will use rotogravure sections of news- 
^pers for Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company, 
25 Madison avenue. New York. 

H. H, Levey, Marbridge Bldg., New York. 
Makine trade deals with newspapers for Em¬ 
bassy Hotel, Broadway and 70th street. New 

soap, Elgin, Hi. 

Sterling Advertieing Service. 110 West 
40tb street. New York. Again placing orders 
with newspapers in various sections tor Sar- 
noff-Irving Hats, New York. 

Stewart-Davis Advertieing Company, Kee¬ 
ner Bldg., Chicago. Making yearly contracts 
with newspapers for William Wrigky, Inc, 

Sweenev A James Cenapanv, 1623 Euclid 
avenue, Cleveland. Placing orders with news¬ 
papers in various sections for Mason Tire A 
Rubber Co., Kent, Ohio, and 233 West 58th 
street. New York. 

J. Walter Thompson Company, 242 Madi¬ 
son avenue. Gradually extending the list of 
cities for the United States Gutta Percha 
Paint Company. 

J, Waltor Thompson, 242 Madison avenue. 
New York. Reported will make up list during 
June, using newspapers for Tidewater Oil 
Sales Corp., ”Tydol,*’ etc., II Broadway, N. Y. 

Van Patten, Inc., 50 East 42d street. New 
York. Reported will handle advertising of 
Montgomery, Ward & Co., mail order, Chi¬ 
cago. 

Guy C« Whidden Advertising Agency, 
Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Reported to be 
handling advertising for General Phonograph 
Co., ”Okeh” phonographs and records. New 
York. 

Williams A Cunnyngham, III 5 th avenue. 
New York. Placing orders with some New 
York City newspapers for Gunn Furniture 
Company, ’’Lino Writing Bed Desk,” Grand 
Rapids, Mich., and 11 East 36th street, New 
York. 

Fred C. Williams Advertieing Agency, 136 
Liberty street. New York. Placing orders 
with newspapers in various sections for Mus¬ 
tard Products Co., “Nacco Mustard,” Bush 
Terminal, Brooklyn. 

Zimmer-Keller, Inc., Kresge Bldg., Detroit. 
Making yearly contracts with newspapers for 
Apperson Bros. Automobile Company. Han¬ 
dling advertising for the Saxon Motor Car 
Company. 

OWA 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred persons 

in Iowa can read and write, the highest per 

cent, of literacy of any state. i; 

Persons of school age. ..736,925 

Persons attending school. ..519,811 

Enrolled in colleges . .. 25,410 

1 Persons with High School educa- j 
tion . ..289,109 

Persons with college education ...140,009 

Number of public schools .... ... 20,446 

11 Number of consolidated rural |i 
schools . 

Value of public school prop- 
erty .$60,000,000 

Value of private colleges .... 10,401,405 

Value of state colleges. 15,487,150 

Iowa spends approximately thirty million || 

dollars every year for educational pur- || 

poses, or $12.67 per capita. 1 

Compute the purchasing power for your goods 

of the people who support these institutions 

and know that to reach them by daily news¬ 

paper advertising will sell your product. 

Advertising success comes from knowing the 

territory and “acting accordingly. 

CIrcu- lUU im 
UUoa 8.000 Ubm 

Barlincton Hawk-Ejr*. .. (M) 10,401 .035 

Burlington Hawk-Ejo . -..(S) 12,900 .035 

*C«<inr Rnpids Gnaotto . . -. (E) 19,005 .055 

Council Bluff, Nonpnruil . (EAS) 15,147 .05 

-Davonport Donocrat St Laadar .... ...(E) 15,153 .06 

*Davaaport Damocrat St 1 aadar .... ...($) 17432 .06 

Davonport Tima, . ...(E) 24422 .06 

Da, Moina, Capital. ...(E) 49,505 .14 

Da, Moinaa Sunday Capital . ...(S) 32,931 .14 

Da, Moina, Ragular and Tribnna.... (MAE) 111,560 .20 

Da, Moina, Sunday Ragirtar. ...(S) 92,761 .20 

tlowa City Prau-Citiaan. ...(E) 6,847 .035 

’*Ma«>n City Globa GaMtta. ...(E) 9,516 .035 

-MuMatino Journal A Now, Tribuna. . ... (E) 7,991 .035 

Ottumwa Conriar . ...(E) 12473 .06 

Sioux City Joumnl . (MAE) 51,723 .11 

Sioux City Journal . ...(S) 33,795 .11 

**Waterloo Evoning Conriar . ...(E) 15454 .05 

Govammant Statemanto, April 1 . 1921. 

*A. B. C. PubHriter’, Statemant, April 1, 1921. 

**A. B. C. AmUi, OetolMT 1, 1920. 

tPublialMr'* Statomwit. 
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(Sbituar^r 

'^HE Detroit Sunday 

*■ News carried the 
most Sunday advertising 

in Detroit during 1920 

despite the embargo it 
was compelled to place 
on full pages during the 

Spring of 1920. A 38% 
lead in total circulation 
and 76% lead in city cir¬ 

culation are potent rea¬ 

sons. 

Th* amalcaination of tho two loading 
profrettiv* Jewish newspapers of 
New York 

THE DAY 
AND 

THE WARHEU 
brings into baing tbo most powarful 
advortising medium in tbs Jet^h fiald 

gfiesay 

Thn National Jawish Daily 

Tile 

Pittsburg Press 
DaUy and Sunday 

Has the Largest * 
CIRCULATION 
IN PITTSBURG 

MEMBER A. B. C. 
Foreign Advertising Representatives 
Metropolitan Tower, People’s Gas Bldg. 
I. A. KLEIN JOHN GLASS 

New York Chicago 

OF THE SHAFFER GROUP 

The Louisville Herald led the other 
Louisville morning newspaper in local 
display advertising for the year of 1920 
by 182,991 agate lines. Local adver¬ 
tisers know local values. 

THE 
LOUISVILLE 

HERALD 
Kentucky’s Greatest Newspaper 

OF NEWSPAPERS 

THE 

J has the largest 
circulation of 
any daily news¬ 
paper in Amer- 

J. C. McNe.vlcs, member of the 
Texas Senate and well known news¬ 
paper man of the old school, died sud¬ 
denly in Fort Worth last week. At the 
time of his death Senator McNealus 
was editor and publisher of the Dallas 
Democrat. He was born in New York 
in 1850, and engaged in the newspaper 
business as an apprentice printer on a 
paper owned by National Democratic 
Committeeman Mack of New York. H? 
later worked on a number of New York 
papers as printer, reporter and minor 
executive positions. In 1870 he joined 
the “gold rush” to California. For the 
last 45 years he had lived in Dallas. He 
was for a time connected with the 
Dallas News, and was editor and pub¬ 
lisher of the old Dallas Herald that 
later was consolidated in the present 
Dallas Times-Herald. 

Marjorie Guest, 14-year-old daugh¬ 
ter of Edgar A. Guest, poet on the staff 
of the Detroit Free Press, died May 27 
of tuberculosis. 

George L. Smith, reporter and poet 
of the Detroit Journal, died recently of 
tuberculosis, with which he suffered 
since discharge from the army. 

Miss Ruth Goodsill, circulation 
manager of the Galesburg (Ill.) Even¬ 
ing Mail, died in that city on May 22. 
She had been at the head of the circula¬ 
tion department of the Mail for ten 
years. 

Frederick Reddall, recently in the 
editorial department of Hearst’s Maga¬ 
zine and for many years a writer and 
editor on musical topics, died in Brook¬ 
lyn May 26, agid 68 years. 

James McLeod, publisher of the Al- 

years ago and he first went to Colorado 
and later to California in quest of 
health. 

Valentine T. Karnes, city editor of 
the Buffalo Times, died May 27 after a 
lingering attack of Bright’s disease, at 
the age of 41 years. William J. Camp- 
liell, city editor of the Buffalo Courier, 
died a few weeks before the end came 
for Mr. Karnes. 

Donald Evans, who died this past 
week in New York City from gas 
asphyxiation which was the result of an 
accident, was formerly on the staff of 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. iDter he 
worked on the New York Times and 
the Daily Garment News in New York. 
Mr. Evans was 36 years old and had 
published several books of verse which 
were ultra modern in their form and at¬ 
tracted quite a lot of attention. 

Rufus C. Saunders, publisher of the 
Kalamazoo (Mich.) .-Xdvocate, was 
killed recently when he lost control of 
his automobile. 

Stephen F. Lambert, for years iden¬ 
tified with the printing industry of Bos¬ 
ton, died of pneumonia in Jamaica 
Plain, Mass. 

George Taylor Lincoln, who for 
more than 30 years was editor and pub¬ 
lisher of the Banker and Tradesman, a 
weekly, died recently in Brookline. He 
founded the North Brookfield (Mass.) 
Journal in 1875 and later was employed 
on the Boston Globe and Boston Jour¬ 
nal. 

David Frank Oldroyd of the Wor¬ 
cester (Mass.) Telegram composing 
room force, died recently in Worcester, 
aged 65 years. 

Wiluam G. Turrill, a printer em¬ 
ployed on the Boston Herald for many 

monte (Ont.) Gazette, for several years, >’«“*■*• ‘lied suddenly in Roxbury, Mass. 
died at that place recently, aged 67. He 
had been connected with the paper at in¬ 
tervals for nearly half a century, first 
as apprentice, later as co-partner, and 
from 1902 to 1919 as sole owner. For 
a time he was on the editorial staff of 
the Ottawa Free Press, and afterwards 
published a weekly at Smith’s Falls. 

Arthur Hitchings Chambers, one 
time commercial editor of the Montreal 
Star, died recently at Vaudreuil. During 
his newspaper career he wrote a series 
of articles .on the importance of de¬ 
veloping the St. Lawrence river, and 

He was a civil war veteran. He joined 
the Herald staff in 1886. 

Charles W. Geers, aged 81, founder 
of the Denton (Tex.) Monitor in 1869 
and later connected with various other 
newspapers in North Texas and Okla¬ 
homa, died at his home in Mill Creek, 
Okla. Mr. Geers had been editor and 
publisher of the Mill Creek Herald for 
six years prior to his death. 

David W. Nicols, formerly a member 
of the staffs of the Hartford Courant 
and the Times and more'recently pro¬ 
prietor of the Bureau Press (printing 

He was for twelve years police reporter 
on the Courant, later going to the Times 
as general assignment reporter. He was 
at one time secretary of the Hartford 
Board of Trade. 

NEW YORK 
EVENING 
OURNAL 

these played an important part in bring- establishment), died May 25, aged 37. 
ing about the deepening of the river and 
improving the Montreal harbor. 

Frederick K. Beebee, treasurer and 
one of the organizers of the Mid-Con¬ 
tinent .Advertising Agency of Dallas and 
Houston, Tex., died last Friday in Kerr- 
ville, Tex., where he had been for the 
last five months in quest of health. Mr. 
Beebee came to Dallas in 1918 from 
New York, where he had been for a 
number of years associated with the 
George Batten Comiiany. 

Daniel B. Hatch. 49 years old, and 
well known throughout Texas as a 
])aper salesman, died in Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. Baltimore, and his body was 
sent to Houston last week. Mr. Hatch 
had been a resident of Houston since 
19(X), and as traveling salesman for the 
Elliott Paper Company of Dallas was 
known to newspaper men throughout 
the state. 

Harvey M. Campbeix, aged 64. for 34 
years continuously in the employ of 
H. Belo & Co., publishers of the Dallas- 
Galveston News, Dallas Journal and 
other publications, died in Dallas last 
week after an illness of more than two 
years. Mr. Campbell came to Dallas 
when the Dallas News was established 
in 1885 as one of the original members 
of the staff. In 1912 he was retired on 
a pension, but was’ called back into ser¬ 
vice when the Dallas Journal was 
launched. His health failed about two 

to reach the rich 
TRADE OF KANSAS 

'Copeka 
Bail? Capital 

Sworn Government Report 
for 6 Months ondiof March 31, 1921 

35,472 
lU sale* promotion department u 
at the aerTica of advartiaara. And 
it really promotaa. 

Member A. B. C. Publiahar. 

Nearly every person in Richmond reads 
The 

• NEWS-LEADER 
The Nawi-LiAOBt’a eircnlatioa in 

Richmond ii greater than that of all the 
other Richmond paMra combined. 

The Nawt-LaAnaa s circnlation in Vir¬ 
ginia it greater than any other Virginia 
newspaper. 

The tworn ttatementa of the Richmond 
papera show the Nawa-LsADBa has a 
dauy circnlation in Richmond which ia 
more than three timet greater than ha 
nearest competitor. 

Foreign repretentatfvea 
The Kelly-Smith Co., Chicago, III. 
B'way at 34th St Kelly-Smith Co. 
New York City. Lytton Bnildiac. 
Marbridge Bn tiding _ 
J. B. Keongh, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

FIRST IN 1000 
NEWSPAPERS 

A National Advertiser witb 30 
years’ experience recently stated 
tbat his records show ^at for 
the money expended the results 
produced by the Washington 
Star placed it FIRST IN 
AMERICA among a thousand 

newspapers. 

Western Representative, J. E. Luts, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg^ Chicaw, III. 
Eastern Representative, Dan A. Carroll. 

Tribune Bldg., New York, N. Y. 

Another 

A Concise Style Book 

Conciseness is the outstanding feature 
of the new manual just issued by the 
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard for 
the guidance of its staff in the “prepara¬ 
tion and presentation of a well-written 
and intelligently edited newspaper.” It 
was compiled by George A. Hough, Jr., 
news editor of the Standard and form¬ 
erly assistant city editor of the New 
York World. The subject is treated 
under these heads: The Standard’s 
Field, What the Standard Wants to 
Print, The Law of Libel, Rules for Re¬ 
porters, Rules for Copyreaders, Rules 
for the Composing Room, and Style. A 
staff directory, with addresses and home 
telephone numbers is given for use in 
emergencies, and a 1921-1922 calen¬ 
dar is a valuable feature at the end of 
the book. - 

Perlwy Boone Best on Links 

Perley Boone, of the Chicago Tribune, 
turned in the best card in a tournament 
of the New York Newspaper Golf Club 
last week,, He went round in 98. but his 
handicap of 25 strokes gave him a net 
score of 73. 

Big Plant 
Now in Course of Construction at 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Large increase in Savings 
Deposits during past year. 

For further information regarding 
this important territory, address 
Perth Amboy Evening News or F. R. 
Northrup, 303 Fifth Avenue, New 
York Qty. 

NEW 
FerEmiit»f,andSuridsyN^v^>Vm 

hitcnwtiMial News Service 
Vorld Building. New Yorfc. v* 

J 
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NEW ORLEANS 

has 60,000 HOMES 
(GOOD ONES) 

"iitm WrbanB 

guaranteed to reach 

55,000 
New Orleans Homes 

May 15—May 22—May 29 

NO INCREASE IN CARD RATE IN lAY 

NEWS OF ASSOCIATIONS 
AND CLUBS 

The Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

DAILY ARGUS 
carries more display ad¬ 
vertising thsm any other 
newspaper in Westchester 
County. 
This is an acknowledg¬ 
ment of its power that the 
advertiser should heed, if 
desirous of reaching the 
people of Mount Vernon. 

GEO. B. DAVID & CO. 
For«i^ R*pr#Mntativ« 

171 Madison Ato. NEW YORK 

Famous Wits of 

History 

A short magazine page feature 
twice a week. 

NEWSPAPER FEATURE 
SERVICE 

241 W. sath ST., NEW YORK 

More Than an 
Introduction 
When a newspaper does more than in¬ 
troduce an advertiser to a commnnity, 
there must result a spirit of mutual 
satisfaction. 
For more than three-quarters of a 
century 

The Pittsburgh Post 
has introduced advertisers to the pur¬ 
chasing power of the great Pittsburgh 
district. 
Each introduction is accompanied by 
an indorsement which cannot be dis¬ 
associated from the character of such 
a paper. 

DAILY AND SUNDAY 

'J'HE Minnesota Editorial Association 
has begun raising $100,000 to build an 

addition to the State Hospital for Crip¬ 
pled Children in this city, in memory of 
the late MicUael J. Dowling, the crippled 
newspaper man and banker, whose 
achievement attracted world-wide atten¬ 
tion. The work is in the hands of a 
committee of ten comprising one mem¬ 
ber for each congressional district of 
the state, appointed by Philip Liesch, 
president of the association. The chair¬ 
man is J. R. Landy of the Olivia Times, 
past president. The Minnesota Bankers’ 
Association. Elks and .\merican Legion 
posts are co-operating. 

The Worcester .\dvertising Qub has 
elected these officers; President, Edward 
A. King; vice-president. Louis A. Has¬ 
tings; second vice-president. Richard A. 
Toomey; secretary, Otis C. Sheldon, and 
treasurer, Floyd Davis. 

The financial situation as it affects the 
Ontario provincial weekies was the chief 
topic of discussion at the third annual 
meeting of the association of Selected 
Town Weeklies, held in Toronto, last 
week. The following officers were elect¬ 
ed : C. M. Mundy, Oshawa Reformer, 
president; Hal B. Donly, Simcoe Re¬ 
former, vice-president; and George 
James. Bowmanville Statesmen, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. Principal conditions for 
membership in the association prescribe 
all home-print and a circulation of at 
least 1,500. 

The Advertising Qub of St. Louis 
last week unveiled a bronze tablet in 
honor of 47 members who served in the 
World War. Relatives of the men were 
invited to the exercises, which were held 
at a luncheon at Hotel Statler. The 
speakers were Charles M. Hay, an attor¬ 
ney, and Marvin E. Holderness. vice- 
president of the First National Bank 
and former president of the .\dvertising 
Club. 

John E. Cooke, of Rockdale, president 
of the Texas Press Association, and 
Sam P. Harben of Richardson, secre¬ 
tary, are making extensive plans for the 
annual convention of the association to 
be held at McAllen, June 9, 10 and 11. 

The Houston (Tex.) Advertising As¬ 
sociation at its weekly meeting elected 
officers to serve during the coming year 
as follows; George B. Forristall, presi¬ 
dent ; N. Schenayder, vice-president; 

S. Pimental, secretary and treasurer; 
J. B. Westover, J. D. Mason, Follette 
Isaacson and Fred'Wilhelm, directors. 

“The African World’ 

“Cape-to-Cairo E3q>reM’’ 

PublUked every Saturday in 
London. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR UNITED 
STATES 

The Woria Wide Aavertisiag 
CarperatlaB 

Na. 1 Wast Thirty-laurth St, 

NEW YOEK CITY 

Music as one of the most effective 
forms of advertising for any city as a 
material presentation of the city’s soul, 
was pointed to as a necessity in muni¬ 
cipal development by Will A. Watkins in 
an address before the Women’s Ad 
League of Dallas. Tex. Mr. Watkins 
laid particular emphasis on the munici¬ 
pal chorus and the Symphony Orchestra 
of Dallas, declaring that these organiza¬ 
tions were spreading the name of Dal¬ 
las in places inaccessible to other forms 
of advertising. 

Mark Anthony’s famous oration in 
Shakespeare’s Julius Ceasar could be 
studied with a great deal of profit by 
present-day salesmen, in the opinion of 
Herman & Roesch, manager of the sign 
department ot the Whitehead & Hoag 
Company, who spoke before the members 
of the Poor Richard Qub the other 
day on “Shakespeare As a Salesman.” 
He said: “There are the lour well- 
known laws to be observed in making a 
sale. First, is to gain the attention of 

the prospective customer; second, to 
arouse his interest or curiosity; third, to 
awaken in him a desire for the goods 
you are trying to sell, and fourth, to in¬ 
fluence his will to do your bidding. 
“Mark Anthony, in his speech to the 
populace after the murder of Julius 
Caesar observes these laws most care¬ 
fully. He would have made a capital 
salesman.” 

The Philadelphia Qub of Advertising 
Women has elected the following offi¬ 
cers : Miss Blanch E. Clair, president; 
Miss Bertha P. Shaffer and Miss A. K. 
Johnson, vice-presidents; Mrs. Cora M. 
McElroy, recording secretary; Miss 
Gertrude M. Flanagan, corresponding 
secretary; Miss Elizabeth H. Schaffer, 
Miss Margaret Tullidge. Miss Mary A. 
O’Donnell. Miss Nellie E. Quirk and 
Miss Katherine Flanagan, directors. 

The California Press .\ssociation 
members have returned from a week’s 
visit to the Grand Canyon in Arizona 
and to the Petrified Forest. During the 
excursion. Friend W. Richardson of 
Secramento was again elected president 
by acclamation. Owen A. King of Jack- 
son was re-elected secretary and Jus¬ 
tus F. Craemer of Orange, vice-president 
and R. W. Walker of Vallejo was elect¬ 
ed treasurer. 

.\ better business bureau has been 
organized in Terra Haute, Ind., under 
the management of J. F. Eggers, for¬ 
merly with the Willys-Overland Com¬ 
pany, of Toledo and before that manager 
of the Merchants & Manufacturing .As¬ 
sociation of Cleveland. 

An experience meeting featured the 
St. Paul Town Criers’ Club dinner and 
educational session the evening of May 
18. Ten members each described his 
most successful advertising and sales 
coup under the general head of “My 
One Best Bet.” Prizes were awarded, 
the judges being the audience. Henry 
Curtis of the Curtis 1,000 Printing Com¬ 
pany and James Bennett of the Dis¬ 
patch-Pioneer Press were tied for first 
place. The former won on the flip of a 
coin. Miss Cora Crowder of the West 
Publishing Company won second place. 
Harry Madden of the Betting-Thomp- 
son-Madden .Advertising Agency was 
awarded the booby prize. His “best bet” 
was in saving his organization several 
thousand dollars by failing to obtain a 
contract from a firm which subsequently 
went broke. 

•As a feature of the annual meeting of 
the Montana Press Association, which 
will be held at Whitefish, Mont., July 
21. 22 and 23, the Whitefish Pilot, of 
which G. M. Moss, vice-president of the 
National Editorial .Association, is presi¬ 
dent and managing editor, will issue the 
Montana Editor in 16 pages. Two thou¬ 
sand copies will be circulated to publish¬ 
ers. chiefly west of the Mississippi River. 

THE WORLD AND 

THE EVENING WORLD 

ARE NEW YORK'S 

NEWSPAPERS 

and sell the most pres¬ 
tige, and the most circula¬ 
tion for the least money. 

—first of all a great 

newspaper, it is nat¬ 

urally one of the out¬ 

standing advertising 

mediunts of the U. S. 

The 
Indianapolis News 

FRANK T. CARROLL. Advertisiiig Manager 

New York OfRce 
DAN A. CARROLL 

150 Na»au Street 

Ckicafo OArc 
J E. LUT2 

First Natkmal Bank Bldg 

A busineu drprestion has no terrors for 
the North Jersey Shore—the field domi¬ 
nated hy 

THE ASBURY PARK PRESS 
(Evening anJ Sunda-y) 

This territory has factories that produce 
$25,000,000 annually; farms yielding $10,- 
000,000 annnally; and a huge resort bnsi- 
ness besides. 

It requires a panic, indeed, to seriously 
affect all of these lines of endeavor. 

Uembtr A. B. C. Standard Rata Card 

Frank R. Nerthrup, Spocinl Representative 
303 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Association Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

J. LYLE KINMONTH, PohUshar 
Ashnry Park, N. J. 

Directory of members, house rules 
and constitution of the .Advertising Qub 
of New York are printed in a “Red 
Book," a miniature of the classified 
telephone directory, just sent to mem¬ 
bers of the club with the compliments of 
Harvey C. Wood, vice-president of the 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation. Fol¬ 
lowing the alphabetical listing of mem¬ 
bers is a listing classified' by occupations, 
with the club regulations noted above. 

The “On-to-Atlanta” roster of The 
Poor Richard Qub of Philadelphia has 
already passed the half-century mark. 
It is expected that the Philadelphia 
delegation will be one of the largest 
that has ever attended an annual con¬ 
vention of the Associated Advertising 
Qubs of the World—excepting the year 
that the convention was held in Phila¬ 
delphia. '' 

Few Paper*—(if any)—eurpaaa tka 

TRENTON TTIVIFS 
NEW JERSEY * 

AS 

A Food Medium 
Even during the paat eummer four food 
pagea—and more—^waa tha liza of our 
regular weekly Thursday food faatum— 
a winner for houaewives, retailera and 
manufacturers. 
Wednesdays and Sundays four auto 
pages. Tuesday. Music Page. 
Circulation 26.649. Member A. B. C 

KELLY-SMITH 
Markridge Bldg. 

New Yerk 

CO. 
Lytten Bldg. 

CUcag* 

SHOWALTER 
Advmrtiaing Frommtion Sarvieg 

Feundad by W. D. Sbawalter 

Cnrriod on by E. J. Crnimn 
81 Irvi^ Place 

Per Nawapafart and Magaaimaa 
Monthly promotion copy for use in build¬ 

ing up classified and store sdvertiMag. 
A Service that educates readers to rand tkc 
adrertiseiDents and atiaralates nwreksts 6s 
advertise adequately. 

Write for particulara and ratsa an fonr 
montk’s trial service. 
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PUBLISHERS TO WRITE ‘ 
OWN AD COPY I 
- K 

Translation* Taboo in Doherty Adeer* L 
tising Campaign Through Foreign f 

Language Newspapers on 8 
Liberty Loan Driee Plan ^ 

Through William M. Hewitt Company ^ 
agency, Henry L. Doherty & Cc. of 
New York, launched this week a $100,000 
advertising campaign to sell $2,000,000 of 
preferred stock of the American Gate- 
way Realty Company. 'Phis is an or¬ 
ganization incorporated by Henry L. 
Doherty & Co. It holds title to the 1 
Battery Park Building, the Maritime ; 
Building, the Cheesbrough Building, and 
to 19, 21 and 23 Pearl street and 22 and ’ 
24 Whitehall street, and to the substan- t 
tial former holdings of Doherty & Co. i 
in the No. 8 State Street Realty Cor- ] 
poration, the Battery Park Land Cor- t 
poration and the South Ferry Building, 
all valued at about $5,259,000. 

The campaign will be confined entirely 
to the foreign language newspapers, and 
will cover the whole country except for i 
a few of the Pacific Coast states. For 
the first part of the campaign, which 
will extend over three weeks, 124 papers i 
have been selected. The largest copy to 
run will be 18 inches by 4 columns and 
the smallest 10 inches by 3 columns. 
The first three weeks will be used as a 
test of medium value, and only the 
papers that have shown satisfactory re¬ 
sults will be selected for the second part 
of the campaign, the succeeding three 
weeks. 

The campaign is being conducted by 
Hans Reig, who was in charge of the 
Foreign Language Division at Washing¬ 
ton for the Liberty Loan drives during 
the war, and will t)e managed, so far as 
possible, on the lines which made the 
Liberty Loan drives a success. 

“One of the unique features of the 
campaign,” said Mr. Rieg to Editor & 
Publisher, “is that there will be no 
translations of copy offered to the news¬ 
papers. I have found that translations 
almost never convey the full thought nor 
adapt themselves exactly to the clientele 
of the paper publishing them. There¬ 
fore copy containing a proper and ade¬ 
quate statement of our selling points will 
be furnished to publishers. They, know¬ 
ing well the language of their readers, 
and especially' knowing what kind of 
copy will appeal mo.st strongly to them, 
will be held responsible for putting the 
matter we furnish into the most accept¬ 
able and pulling form. That will do 
away with the frequent complaint of 
publishers when results are poor, that 
the copy furnished did not fit their 
clientele or that translation was faulty. 

“I believe that a campaign like this 
cannot fail to foster and increase Amer- 

^ icanization of our foreign peoples. You 
know, -everybody knows, that the for¬ 
eigner who has a few dollars to invest 
is being mulcted by agents who induce 
them to buy foreign securities that are 
of at least problematic value. That ac¬ 
complishes two things: it diverts the in- 

Estsblishcd in ISU to sell snd { 
equip Newspaper Plants 

Peckham Machinery Co. 
MARBRIDGE BLDG. 

S*TN n nWAT 

NKW YORK CITY 

QUICK ACTION BARGAINS 

lihr-ls4fMB Z-tsisMsa. 42sG fas press 
far bif-tsac mntmmt sr hts ssisr wsik; 

wilk SMlsr $3000,00 

terest of the foreigner from American 
securities and keeps it centered in his 
old home country, and it sends abroad a 
great deal of money which might better 
be kept in this country. I believe, there¬ 
fore, that a drive like this will not only 
give the foreigner in .\merica greater re¬ 
turn for his money, but will also tend to 
Americanize him by centering his inter¬ 
est here. 

ST. LOUIS HONORS LINN 

Newspaper and Advertising Folk Give 

Him Three Farewell Dinners 

M. P. Linn, who leaves St. Louis to 
become vice-president and general man¬ 
ager of the S. C. Beckwith Special 
.Agency, with headquarters in New 
York, was an honor guest last week at 
three St. Louis functions. The Mu¬ 
nicipal Theater .Association, of which 
Mr. Linn was chairman of the produc¬ 
tions and publicity committee, gave him 
a luncheon at the Bevo Mill. Former 
associates on the Republic, of which 
Mr. Linn was general manager when it 
suspended publication, gave him a lunch¬ 
eon at the Planter’s Hotel, John Ring, 
Jr., president of the John Ring, Jr., Ad¬ 
vertising Company, presided at a din¬ 
ner at the Missouri .Athletic Association, 
where Mr. Linn was honored by former 
and present officers of the Advertising 
Club of St. Louis, and other organiza¬ 
tions with which he had been connected. 
At the first and last named functions. 
Mayor Kiel was one of the speakers. 

Mr. Linn has been connected with 
advertising clubs in St. Louis ever since 
there was a club. He was a member 
of the .Asbestos Qub, organized by ad¬ 
vertising men in 1902, of the Advertis¬ 
ing Men’s League, formed in 1903, and 

of the Advertising Club of St. Louis, 
which has been in existence since about 
1909. He was a “private in the rear 
ranks” until 1^15, when he was elected 
president of the club. He was re¬ 
elected in 1916, the first man to be so 
honored. During his administration, the 
convention of the .Associated Advertis¬ 
ing Clubs of the W’orld was.secured for 
St. Louis. 

A Wicked Blue Pencil 

A wealthy former New York woman 
offers to finance a daily newspaper edit¬ 
ed by Dr. W. H. Wray Boyle, pastor 
of the Central Presbyterian Church 
here, who edited the Denver Post on 
May 5, according to a preliminary an¬ 
nouncement made from Mr. Boyle’s pul¬ 
pit. “I have no intention of leaving the 
ministry,” he said, “however, I would 
like to learn that woman’s name. If 
there existed in Denver a united Chris¬ 
tian demand and a united Christian 
support of the right sort of a newspaper 
that kind of a paper would be supplied.” 
He explained if he were an editor 
“every damnable thing would be blue- 
penciled” pertaining to sensational news. 

Norrjl Hawkins “G. M.” Director 

Norval T. Hawkins, who joined the 
General Motors Company on April 11 
of this year as a member of its advis¬ 
ory staff, has been elected to the board 
of directors of the General Motors Ex¬ 
port Company. 

Used Radio When Au-cra Flashed 

SCOUT 10.0007f PROFITS 

N. E. A. Officer* Won’t Indorse Maga¬ 
zine Section Campaign In West 

Considerable correspondence regard¬ 
ing the John C. Hubbirt Company of 
604 Teachout Bldg., Des Moines, is 
passing through the hands of H. C. Ho- 
taling, executive and field secretary of 
the National Editorial .Association. This 
company is “organizing” Minnesota, 
Iowa, Nebraska, South Elakota, Mis¬ 
souri and other states in the promotion 
of its plan to furnish one newspaper 
in each county with a magazine sup¬ 
plement. The publisher is called upon 
to pay $25 to the company, in considera¬ 
tion of which he is guaranteed a busi¬ 
ness that is sure to bring him annual 
returns to the extent of from $2,500 up. 
The Hubbirt concern has made an 
official statement in which it claims 
assets of $295,000; but to make up this 
amount $280,000 is included, the value 
of contracts with newspapers which it 
claims to have secured. Mr. Hubbirt’s 
idea seems to be to get his advertising 
magazine into papers having a circula 
tion of 3,000.000 and put the catalog 
houses out of business. 

G. L. Caswell of Ames, Iowa, field 
secretary of the Iowa Press Association, 
states that the Secretary of State oi 
Iowa is investigating the roseate 
scheme. The Hubbirt company has 
numerous canvassers at work. Mr. 
Hctalir.g states that no officer of the Na 
tional Editorial .Association has yet or 
will indorse the enterprise. 

SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT 
FOR NEWSPAPER MAKING 

SmrmtsU SgM IkMi 

FOR SALE 
C— A WORD for adv«rtlsMn«its undsr this 

classIficBtloii. Cash with erdar. 

For Sala 
Duplex Tubular Plate Press, with complete 
outfit of modern stereotyping machinery; used 
only two years; press now prints 4, 6 and 8 
pages, and additional units can be added as 
required. First unit would give 10 and 12 
pages, second addition would give 14 and 16 
pages; attractive price; early delivery. John 
Griffiths, 41 Marshall Street, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. 

One Hoe Sextuple Press, four plate wide, 
seven column 13^ ems or eight columns 12 
ems. Column length 20H inches. Price and 
further description on application to Dallas 
News, Dallas, Texas. 

Completa Newspaper Plant for Sale 

32-page Hoe press with steroetype equipment, 
Ludlow type caster, linotype machines, type, 
cates, stands, trucks, etc. Plant must be 
moved and is offered at a sacrifice. Address 
Post Office Box 1677, Boston, Hast. 

Printers’ Outfitters 

Printing Plants and Business bought and sold, 
American Typefounders’ products, printers snd 
bodebinders machinery M every description. 
Conner, Fendlcr fa Co., 96 Beckman SL, New 
York City. 

EQUIPMENT WANTED 
g!— A WORD for advortlsamaBts under this 

classification. Cash with erdar. 

Wanted ta Buy 

Sixteen-page rotary press; size of page 8 col¬ 
umns, I2yi ems, 21 to 22 inches long and 
stereotyping outfit. Duplex Tubular preferred. 
Record-Herald, Wausau, Wisconsin. 

NEWSPRINT 
Reaoons for 

buying from u» 

Quality of P*per 
always uniform. 
Regular deliveries. 
Shipments made in 
from five to six weeks 
at prices below pres¬ 
ent contracts. 

J.&J. scon, Ltd. 
33W. iZidSl, Phono 

Naw York City VamdmrhUt tOST 

Tadw It To 

POWERS 
Open 24 Hours out of 24 
The Fastest Engravers on 

the Ea^ 

Powon Photo Engravinc Co. 

154 Nassan SL, Tribuna Bldg. 
Now York Oty 

For Prompt Service 

TYPE 
Printers’ Supplies 

Machinery 
In Stock for Immediate Shipment by 
Selling Houseg conveniently located 

“American Type the Best in Any Case" 

AMERICAN 
TYPE FOUNDERS CO. 

Boston Pittsburg KsstsosOky 
New Yack CtsvaUad Dtnvur 
nidadslpkis Doctoit Los Aimslss 
Baltimore Chkaeo San Frandseo 
Richmond Ctarinnsri Boctlind 
Atlsma St. Louis Spokeac 
Bufaale Mhsnsaaofas wlmdeog 

FOR SALE 
Goss Straight Lino Quadruple Four- 
Dack Two-Paga Wida Prass. Prints 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12. 14 or 16 page papars at 
24,000 par hour, 20, 24, 28 or 12 peg# 
papers at 12,000 per hour, foldad to 
half paga size, Langth of page 22 K”. 

This Press May Suit You. 

WALTER SCOTT * COMPANY 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

The recent demoralization of tele¬ 
graph and telephone lines by aurora Gravure for S. F. Chronicle 

borealis inspired the St. Paul Daily The San Francisco Chronicle, May 9, 
News to arrange for service by wireless, issued its first rotogravure section. I 
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SITUATIONS WANTED Raportar 
. j -*.1__22, four years New York newspaper and pub- 

A adver^aamMts ^ndor licity work, seeks position where ability will 
JC classification. Cash ^ recognized. Can conduct movie column, 
thosa unemployad o^na toaartion (adv. not to references. “ - 

cxcaad 50 words) FREE. PuBLiSHta. 

C. W. N. A. EXPECTS 350 
AT VANCOUVER 

Box A-583, Care Editos & 

Advertising Man 

Have you a place in your organiiation for a jq years old, open lor position 
vounf man, twenty-eight years old, States or Canada. Ten y<.ars' exp< 
.need in wnting. laying out and selling ad- ienced in writing, laying out and selling 
vertising? I have spent all my working life 

Live Newspaperman 

I'nited 
experience lead¬ 

ing Canadian papers as reporter, city ed.tor, 
news editor and editorial writer; hard worker. 

in the iiewsMper gome and have a working A-600, Care of Editux & PuaLisHF.a. 
kni.wledge of every department. At present_ 

eilitor and manager of weekly which I have Telegraph or Sporting Editor 

Members from Cape Breton and East¬ 

ern Provinces Have Special Train 

—Weeklies’ Problems Only 
on Program 

.‘Vccording to E. Roy Sayles, manager editor and manager of weekly 
made a leader in its field against keen com- . , _ . , e- j- sir i • -vt • 
petition in the last six months, increasing the ”* Canadian Weekly Newspapers 

$75,000 
or less will be paid for a daily news¬ 
paper property in a city of 10,000 or 
more population. $35,000 available 
for first payment, balance to be de¬ 
ferred. Politics immaterial. 

Proposition W. B. 

Charles M. Palmer 
Newspaper Properties 

225 Fifth Ave. New York 

more than 200 per cent. Now 
tired of the country game and want a job on 
live small daily as advertising manager— 
solicitor. Can deliver the goods. Reference 
unquestionable. $45 a week—and will earn it 
.\ddres5 A-595, Editos * Publishes. 

""fed c'!rid2‘r*"/h‘:ng*e.''"‘airt^ .Association, more than 350 members and 
.\-596, Editos & Publishes. the wives are likely to be present at the 
Nows Man aiiiitial convention to be held in Van- 
Experienced news man seeks place with daily COUVer on June 9 and 10. 
in town under 50,000 in eastern states Can •>_c....!.., 
handle any branch thoroughly from news gatli- Two jears ago, said Air. Sayles, Advertising Manager—Auditor - -- - 

Xdvertising manager, with broad experience, and writing to laying out paper, editing this event would hardly have been 
now on leading metropolitan daily, desires *”*'"*,thought possible, but the enthusiasm of 
Dcrmanent connection August first as business aaiiies in ^ett. locating in east. Best .... , .. ^ 

I manaffer. secretary, or advertising manager of onager, secretary, or advertising manager of oi reierencM MoUCTate wages exMCted. 
established daily. Knows details of aiWertU- Arthur A. Bull, 689 East Second St., Brook 

ing and business departments. Graduate ac- lyn, _ 
countant. Thoroughly familiar with news- ——--- --- 
paper and general accounting. Extraordinary 
training. Able executive. Understands human 
nature. Good personality and natural pleasant 

I disposition. Box .\-591, care Editos & Pui- 

I LISHES. 

6c 

A Timely Tip if you Nsod 
An Advortising Mail 

the first annual convention of a year 
ago made anything possible. The slo¬ 
gan, ‘On to Vancouver,’ developed by a 

HELP WANTED few delegates from British Columbia, 
A WORD for odvortisorsout. under thu » demand, and today pre¬ 

parations are nearly completed for the 
largest press gathering ever held in 
Canada. The National Editorial Asso- 
c'ation of the United States declared 

classification. Cash with order. 

Advertising hfianager 

Advertising Manager it wanted by the pub 
Usher of a farm paper in \he Southwest. 

Unusual Opportunities 
Daily & Weekiy 
NEWSPAPERS 

TRADE PAPERS 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Newspaper and Magazine 

Properties 

Times Building, New York 
Establitktd 1910 

With wide experience, clean cut record. QtiKk This paper has no competition in its home t,* * *«, T?lr>e.:,ries u* •jji.t attj ^..i. 
to utilize the essentials of advertising ana sell- state, has a circulation better than 90,(k.0, and delegates tO rlonda, and that he considered by Lome Ao Ecdy of the 

I iog for the promotion of business. a rate of hUc. per line some of them came eighteen hundred Walkerton (Ont.) Telescope in “Is the 
Served as Advertising Manager with retail, £ need a clever, energetic, experienced man to T» kmrac c/^tn«kfh^ncr tn c Vw< *«♦• i> * 'T yj- t. > - 
wholesale and manufacturinx establishments help me in building the advemsing, local and SOmctninR to be proud Ot. $2 Subscription Rate ToO High? 

Handled ad copy service departments with rational, for this publication. too, but it looks as if the C. W. N. A. Although th#* hii^inpcs cpccinnc of 
daily newspapers and printing plant, also as j ^ant a man who will come to stoy; one who ^.:il that mtinK^r • onH for miU. ^IttlOUgn the bUSinCSS SCSSlOns Ot the 

lay 9, 

I want a man who will come to stoy; one who „.:ii nittnlwsr • onH oe for m;iA« . . w.w. 
plan ana copy man witn agency. has a little money (a few thousand dollars) inai numoer, ana, as tor miies, convention promise to make severe dc- 
Desire permanent poMtion m ,lxr^er field of ^j^h which to buy a small amount oi stock —well, WC shall have members all the noon tbp timp of thp Hp1p<ratp« 
activity with a live going organization. Salary after we have agreed that we can get along r-— RrPton ” manas upon tne lime Ol tnc OeiCgates. 
$3,000 for first year. Addr^ B. W. Orr. together, and have made proper investigation ''ay irom v,^pc orcion. reception committee has SCen 
Ctncrsl Delivery, Canton, Ohio._ ol each other. « , < The party, which will be made up at to it that their guests shall not lack 

. , . «... Here is an excellent opportunity for a man r . r a a* i'a e xt e ® y-x * » 
Advertising Solicitor ^ho is willing to give the be.nt he has, and ;o ”>’st Ot representative editors trom Nova for entertainment. On the morning of 
With six years’ experience in aclverlising so- work hard and loyally, with an opportuniiy Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New lune 9. the Mavor of the citv will OOen 
liciiing, promotion and development with amall that is accorded to few. n • t i/-va* ir.,*. .• ^ ^ 
publications. Has proven his ability and now I have a wonderful proposition, and I want Hrunswick, Quebec and Untario, left the Convention at the Vancouver Hotel, 
wants to connect with a larger paper. He is som- man to help me m working it out Toronto, On June 2, 011 a special train Later in the day. the Canadian Qub will 

Write specifically, giving experience, age ami e . 'j j ax i_ a1_ • i . .. . . 
whether you are aole, if everything is satis- cars provided through the cour- receive the members of the Assoaation 
f*<;*‘’ry, .to invest from three to five thousand tesy of the C- P. R., the C. N. R.. and the at luncheon, while the Women’s Press 
shouii* to Iw worth*'while! * ** proposition is q j Easterners will use this Club will entertain the ladies- Other 
This is not a nuestion of money. It is a train on the entire trip. The journey to events of a social nature will include 

-...uw ...... him**to"ine 'hrough'interest,* ^that"he*’i'ili coast will be made over the lines of an auto drive to Jericho Beach and a 
Miier in'’‘EasT‘or“ NorVh?‘'‘ston'd''wer pre^ »‘ay |>/ ">« and *Dd for me and the Canadian National Railways, while clam bake; a visit to Stanley Park and 

,&ul':^c*o*r‘d.' rxU"rjl^efcce\'\n^^^^ h^sdf. B..x A.592, Editos Puslishes. delegates will return by the Cana- the Marine Drive and possibly, a thea- 
I Usher who needs live wire. Address Box A-589 Manager dian Pacific Railway. Numerous Stops trc party. On Saturday morning the 

I looking for a hard job, where the sound appli 
ledge will mean 

I established future. Box l3l, Scranton, Pa. 

I Advertising Manager 

j Fifteen years' experience, now advertising 
I manager of afternoon and Sunday paper with 

' 45.000 circulation. Want connection with 

I care of Editoe & Publisreb. 
Ci*rc!J!at7on*ior(w5)' ‘"prrmanent.^'GoSd the way ranging upward party will leave for Victoria, wdierc they 

I Young Advertising Man and ^nus; interest if desired. Write, giving from thrcc hours <1 ddy, and thcsc stoDS will be thc guests of the Lieutenant- 
versity trained, thoroughly experienced, de* experience. salary expired and all ^vj|i include many important points in Governor of British Columbia, the Hon. 
IS position on staff of live paper or as •» ,he West, such as Winnineg. Saskatoon. Walter Nichol, formerly ed.tor of the 

Edmonton. Jaspar Park, and Kamloops. Vancouver Province. On Sunday morn- 

sires position on staff of live pap.. __ 
advertising manager of small daily. Success- i-iSRXx* 
ful solicitor, effective copy writer, consistent _ _ __ ^ 

X^n’en.""**^* A-SW,** Em?.'.,'’TpS:L.sHE"r HARTFORD TIMES STAFF GATHERS On the retu'rn'trip visits will be m.-.de ing. the newspaper men of Victoria will 
——---^^ ^ ~ ^ at Lake Louise. Banff. Calgary, Regina, take the delegates to see the wonderful 
Agricultural Editor First Annual Dinner a Farewell to ai,(] Port Arthur, 
wants position. Ten years in one position and June Bride 

Butchart Gardens which will be fol- 
During the two-days’ session at Van- lowed by a trip over the Malahat Drive. 

!n”Vhis'coun"r*^ ^AdvertVser^u'**ractical"uve* HARTFORD, Conn., May 27.—The Timet couver topics of editorial and business The return trip will be commenced from 
s"ock'*bwd"r*^and^ author*of* filt>**'sfand'ard city Staff had its first dinner and re- importance will be discussed. One of Vancouver on the same day, and the 
works on livestock. Gilt-edged references, union at the City Oub last evening, the the principal speakers will be Frederick main party will arrive in Toronto on 
^ y mo erate sa ary. ox , care o immediate occasion being a farewell to V\. Kennedy, dean of the Schotd of Monday, June 20, after having been 

Miss Margery Rice who is leaving the Journalism at Seattle, who will address away for nearly eighteen days. « 
staff to marry Clifford Fields. the convention on “Newspaper Costs,” _ 

About forty Times peopls and their and “Using Production as a Standard 

I builder, from ^the ground u^, of one of the 

I Editor & Publishes. 

Circulation Manager 

Desires to locate in the west or southwest 
Have had years’ experience in all branches of 

Four- 
Prints 
sort at 
t pngs 
laid to 
22%*. 

foil. 

oMt*wr»*Urg«”ne°^^^^^ werc Wsent^ actorV from local for Estimating and Costs.” James J. 
promotion. Will L glad] to g« on the ground theaters furnishing the entertainment. Hurley of the Hurley Printing Com- The Zanesville (Ohio) Dispatch Com- 
and go over any proposition. In fact, would /-ij Editor Albert I Prince was toast- P^nv. Brantford. Ont., will review from pany launched a new morning and even- 
this. Address Box A-597, care Editos & master. various angles the question of Making mg daily. May 16. The company has a 
Puslishes._ dinner a four-column burlestjue the Job Office Pay,” while “The Paid-in- capital of $150,000. with the following 
Circulation Manager newspaper called “Happy Times” was -Advance Mail List” will be the sub- officers: F. E. O’Neal, president; B. E. 
desires position in middle west. Experience on distributed, the “staff” being composed ject of a talk by Hugh Savage, of the Miller, vice-president; H. F. Piper, sec- 

TCoi|hiy"^ami^V"'with'*ev^ery‘**iets'lK*'“^^^ City Editor Prince, Assistant City Duncan (B. C.) Cowichan Leader. The retary. Editorial direction is under 
JffCTence. Box A-S66, Care of Editor ft Editor Max Farber; Ward Duffy, (3ap- question of Costs and cost systems will (ieorge H. Sheard, formerly of the 

man; F. C. Nelson, book reviewer; he dealt with by F. .A. J. Davis, of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Edward Bell 
and Marion N. Allen, woman’s page Carleton Place (Ont.) Central Cana- has charge of advertising; Leslie H. 

dian, under the heading, “Should a Showers, formerly of the Pittsburgh 
Weekly Paper Have a Cost System?” Dispatch, is in charge of circulation; 

Rabate to WicliitA Papers Similarly, Louis Ball, manager of the C. V. O’Connell is dty edtior ; C T. 

Competent Circulation Manager 

[now employed wants change to larger paper, writer 
Capable handling 50,000 circulation. Kefer- 
ence gladly furnished ‘ ’ -- 

IKditos ft PiLUHsa. 
Address A-588 care of 

Desk or Nows Man . The Wichita (Kan.) Beacon and the Vernon (B. C.) News, will present an Moore, formerly of the Kansas City 
Nine years’ experience, college graduate, age Wichita Eagle have received checks interesting study of comparative costs. •* night editor; Edith Brilliant is 
Vyears as Mitor country from railroads by order of the Inter- entitled. “The Difference in Costs East society editor; and B. J. Mechlin has 
man, can "get "news**wri*te^and*'edit i” sn^py State Commerce Commission represent- and West.” The discussion on “Solicit- charge of the sporting department. R. 
h- ad writer. Box A-590. Eoitob ft PuiLisHsa. jpg a rebate of $1,196.64 with interest at ing Local Advertising” will be opened by ** Mulligan has been appointed to repre- 

^pwienced Newspapsr Artist Cartoonist ^ per Cent from 1916 and 1917. The Fred Stevens, of the Hartford (N. B.) sent the Dispatch in the national adver- 
Kvar veteran whose work has appeared regu award is based on proof furnished by Observer, while the kindred topic, tising field. 
^^Ints'" **° ’*'* "'*'"’1".* P»P!frs since armistice, the two papers that the railroads charged ‘What Does It Cost to Set Display - 

<-wspa^7'^r'"syndira'te" Originality**and*'re*- more for transporting print paper .Ads?” will be introduced by J. J. The W. G. Bryan Organization has 
to opportunity ot «*- from Minnesota and Wisconsin mills Keefer, of the Norwood (Ont.) Regis- taken permanent offices in the new 

siarinc. *407 Schofield”BldK., CleveUnd! o\ '** than they should have charged. ter. Problems affecting circulation will Knickerbocker Building. 

/ 
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hunches 
Managing editors and city editors are always 

on the lookont for news and feature ideas that 
can be used locally. Editok & Publish eb will 
pay $1 for each hunch published under this 
head. The fact that the hunch it now being 
worked successfully in your city does not bar 
it from this department. Address yonr con¬ 
tributions to the Hunch E^itob. 

Only a few Americans can afford fre¬ 
quent trips to the mountains or sea 
shore. The big majority are interested 
in knowing about the attractions near 
liome, and the nearer the better. An 
Outdoor Page in the larger newspapers 
or department in smaller newspapers will 
attract this class of readers. Interest 
can be added by offering prizes for ex¬ 
periences—M. 

“Can You Imagine” is the catchy title 
of a new department in the Chicago 
Defender. Illustrated with comic draw¬ 
ings, it gives the reader a chance to get 
off a harmless joke on his or her friend. 
The column has to deal with the little 
impossibilities of life, such as, “Can you 
Imagine Rev. Smith as the end man 
in a Minstrel Show?” The column will 
soon become the talk of your town.—. 
1.. M. R. _ 

stirred up a great deal of interest.— 
G. O. \V. _ 

In every city many veterans of the 
daily papers have gone to positions of 
prominence. Why not an edition of 
your paper edited and reported by men 
holding big positions who were once 
reporters or editors?—E. T. L. 

The St. Paul Daily News has a sort 
of double-barreled cash-prize contest 
having to do with bird love. It prints 
pictures of birds and invites readers of 
ten years or younger to paint or crayon 
them. Boys and girls of eleven years 
or older are given a chance to compete 
in little essays on birds, their habits, 
birdhouses, eta—J. T. 

In railway centers, interviews with old 
locomotive engineers who have never 
had an accident and also with those who 
have participated in the greatest number 
of accidents make live reading. Records 
can be obtained from the master me¬ 
chanic’s office at each divisional center. 
-L. B B. _ 

Million 
Dollar 
Hear st 
Features 

Th* World’s Greatest Circulation 
Build •rt 

International 

Feature Service, inc. 
New York 

AN EDITORIAL 
A DAY 

Current events and movements inter- 
preted crisply, entertainingly and 
with impartial precision. 
This service is not syndicated broad¬ 
cast; each client is carefully protected 
in exclusive territory. 
Your territory may be open. Ask 
about it, and tor samples and price. 

Charles Grant Miller 
1116 World Building, 

New York 

NEWS 
PICTURES 
Try our Camera News page in 
single mats with type matter— 
or Pertinent Portraits—or, better 

still, both in combination. 

The International Syndicate 
Baltimore, Md. 

The Largest Daily in the West 

Government Circulation 1 /f O 
Statement. April 1, 1921 • 

Crows just like 

LOS ANGELES 
The Evening Herald goes into practically 
every home—covers this field completely. 
Successful advertisers use is exclusively. 

Representatives 
New York: Chicago: 
H. W. Moloney G. Logan Payne Co. 
604 Times Bldg. 432 Marquette Bldg. 

The Topeka Daily Capital for several 
months has been running daily a con¬ 
tributed article “I’ve Been Reading.” 
The articles cover everything from the 
Bible to “Main Street” and back again. 
Readers from all over Kansas have con¬ 
tributed and the feature has been very 
popular. To get it started letters were 
sent to people through the state known 
to be interested in books.—L. R. B. 

The Vancouver (B. C.) Sun dubbed a 
reporter “Sunny Jim” and sent him out 
in search of examples of courtesy on 
the streets and in the stores. Where 
names could not be secured descriptions 
of persons were used. Small purchases 
were made in city stores and the con¬ 
versation that ensued between “Sunny 
Jim” and merchant was recorded. Street 
car conductors,* porters, hotel clerks and 
secretaries as well as prominent men fig¬ 
ured in the series of experiences which 
spread over a week. The feature was 
well advertised before hand and it 

A series of articles on how the main 
streets of your city acquired their names 
and brief historical sketches of the first 
residents make interesting filler for Sun¬ 
day editions.—L. B. B. 

series of illustrated articles dealing 
with the outstanding industrial concerns 
in the city, under the caption of "Getting 
.Acquainted With Industrial St. Thom¬ 
as,” which were recently run in the 
Times-Journal of St. Thomas, Ontario. 
Canada, proved very popular with the 
readers and were of much value to the 
industries.—L. B. B. 

An interesting feature published in 
the Warren (Ohio) Tribune every Sat¬ 
urday is headed “Pa Tells Ma” and sub¬ 
headed “And the Kid Tells the Public.” 
The feature is a chatty talk in young¬ 
ster slang commenting on the doings of 
the week in a small city and brings 
in many local names and incidents.— 
H. B. S. 

BUSINESS PROMOTION IDEAS 

AS a stimulus to advertising and gen¬ 
eral mercantile business, the Bridge¬ 

port (Conn.) newspapers co-operation 
with the Retail board of the (Thamber of 
Commerce, successfully held a suburban 
day for shoppers on May 24. A similar 
program was recently a success in Hart¬ 
ford. The extra advertising induced to 
attract the suburban residents over¬ 
flowed from Bridgeport papers to those 
of the suburbs themselves. An aero¬ 
plane circled over the suburban territory 
and circulars announcing the project 
were dropped by S. B. Price, executive 
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce. 
Bridgeport formerly held Dollar Day 
sales several times a year but now has 
a different plan that works well. The 
city is divided into many community 
shopping districts, so East End. West 
End, Black Rock and similar sectional 
Dollar Days are the rule now. Mer¬ 
chants of the neighborhoods stress their 
advertising for the purpose. 

The Salt Lake City Tribune is publish¬ 
ing monthly the Tribune Service Bulle¬ 
tin, the first number of which has just 

appeared. It is entitled “a journal of 
co-operation” and its aims are set forth 
as “better merchandising and advertis¬ 
ing.” All reading matter is given a 
slant that will directly interest the retail 
dealer. 

The Faribault (Minn.) Daily News 
fathers a scenario-writing contest for a 
cash prize of $25. The winner is to be 
determined by the votes of local theatre- 
goes. The competing efforts will be 
filmed and exhibited on the Faribault 
stage and the News gives it out that 
ideas rather than pretty writings are 
wanted. 

The Winona (Minn.) Republican- 
Herald has established a road bureau, 
giving information on highway condi¬ 
tions in southeastern Minnesota and 
western Wisconsin. The road reports 

gathered from its territory are pub¬ 
lished under the heading “Road Bulle¬ 

tins.” The reports are gathered by 
postal card and telephone from banks, 
garages and road overseers. 

Tried and Found True 

Whether as a household necessity for 
the family or a productive salesman 
for advertisers 

Che 
|attt0burg IDijSpatch 

has itood the test for generationB. 

Branch Officea: 

Wallace G. Brooke, 
Brunswick Building, New York 

The Ford-Parsons Co., 
Marquette Building, Chicago, III. 

Indication of 
Lineage Increase 

1920 vs. 1918 

in the 

BOSTON 
AMERICAN 

on 

Financial Advertising 

Total Lines, 1918... 21,769 

•• •• 1920.. .233,609 

Bay Spettm tm 
m Botton's Grmatmt 
S Evening Nmvspnpmr 

Thm Family Ineoma 

Over $3,000.00 
In Buffalo the percentage of Ihm- 

lliea with incomes ovar $3,000.00 is 
Six Times Greater than tha average 
for United States. 

Buffalo Evening News reaches 9S 
per cent of the famillee with $3,000.00 
income or over. It reaches 80 per 
cent of the English reading families 
in tha Buffalo market. 

KELLY SMITH CO. 
Paeeitn Reprasentatives 

Marbrldge Bldg., New York City 
Lyttoa Bldg., Cklcaga, lU. 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

IT’S — 

THE NEW 

ORLEANS ITEM 

FIRST 
The New York Times in May 

published 2,092,816 agate lines 

of advertising—more than the 

combined volume printed by 

the two newspapers popularly 

classed with the Times as to 

cjuality and circulation. 

We can increase your business—you 
want it increased. 

You have thought of press clippings 
yourself. But let ua tell you how 
press clippings can be made a busi¬ 
ness-builder for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette Sl, N. Y. City 

Established a Quarter of a Century 

i 



PennsyiYaiiia 
Cultivate This Market Through Daily Newspapers 

Merchandise of all kinds is in demand. Work¬ 

ing people are putting their money into 

making for themselves a better home and 

better living conditions. Constant advertising 

has gone a long‘'“.ay towards this condition. 

Pennsylvania is a largely urban, busy state 

with 8,720,017 people who look to their news¬ 

paper for their wants. A diversity of needs and 

density of population makes Pennsylvania an 

ideal market. 

Pennsylvania dailies are strong on co-opera¬ 

tion. 

Circu- 2,500 10,000 
lation Lines Lines 

Allentown Call (M) Item. ....(E) 32,561 .10 .10 

* Altoona Mirror . ....(E) 23,556 .06 .06 

Bethlehem Globe . ....(E) 7,764 .04 .04 

* Chester Times and Republican 

(M&E) 15,110 .065 .05 

Coatesrille Record . -(E) 5,429 .021 .021 

Connellsrille Courier . . . . .(E) 5,267 .0179 .0179 

* Easton Express . -(E) 13,260 .05 .05 

Easton Free Press . .(E) 13,969 .05 .05 

*Erie Dispatch (M) Herald (E) 

(MAE) 19,493 .065 .065 

*Erie Dispatch-Herald . .. .(S) 18,738 .07 .07 

*Erie Times . .(E) 27,787 .08 .08 

Harrisburg Telegraph . . .(E) 34,445 .095 .095 

* Lancaster Intelligencer a 

Journal . 

nd News- 

. . (MAE) 23,143 .08 .08 

GoTemment Statements, April 1, 1921. 

*A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, April 1, 1921. 

Circu¬ 
lation 

2,500 
Lines 

lOsOOO 
Lines 

§Oil City Derrick . ..(M) 6,467 .04 .035 

Philadelphia Record . ..(M) 111,883 .25 .25 

Philadelphia Record . ...(S) 125,555 .30 .30 

*Pittsburgh Dispatch . ..(M) 57,521 .17 .15 

* Pittsburgh Dispatch . ...(S) 76,651 .22 .18 

§Pittston Gasette . ...(E) 3,847 .03 .025 

*Pottsrille Republican . ... . ...(E) 11,416 .055 .05 

Scranton Republican . ... (M) 31,190 .12 .10 

Scranton Times . ...(E) 35,904 .12 .10 

* Sharon Herald. ...V,E) 4,942 .021 .021 

Warren Mirror . ... (E) 3,780 .0179 .0179 

'Washington Obserrer Sl Importer 

IM&E) 15,640 .06 .05 

•Wilkes-Barre Times-L^^f.... (E) 18,346 .05 .05 

1 

§GoTemment State^s^lj October 1, 1920. 



THE PEORIA 
EVENING STAR 

IN 1920 
Carried 11,517,842 
Lines of AcJ^i^ertising 

Nearly 20 per cent more than its nearest Peoria 
competitor. 

The Star is Central Illinois’ greatest daily. 

It has twenty per cent more A. B. C. circulation than 
the second Peoria paper. 

If you would reach the 250,000 people within its 
circulating radius you must use the Star. It circu¬ 
lates in the richest section of the richest state in the 
Central West and the third in the Union. 

First in circulation, advertising lineage and drawing 
power. 

Foreign Representatives ■ 

FRALICK & BATES 
Tribune Buildup, New York Hey worth Building, Chicago 
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APPEAL TO CHICAGO REACHES ENTIRE NATION 
Trade Routes of North America Terminate In Great Inland Seaport— Editor & Puljilisher Survey 

Brings To Light Many New Facts About Mid-Western Merchandising Center 

TWO city in America occupys a more vertising agents studying marketing, the Middle West today. The Indians Particular attention is directed to the 
' important position from the stand- Every train either begins its journey gave to the general surrounding area analysis of population and the reports 

I point of advertising and merchandising or finishes its trip in Chicago—no train the names Chicago, meaning strong, of banks in the standardized space buy- 
than Chicago. This is true not alone passes through—40 per cent of the rail- and Calumet, meaning pipe-of-peace. ers’ charts as an indication of the nur- 
from the fact that it is among the road mileage of the United States ter- To the Chicago territory the Indians chasing capacity of Chicago. 

j world leaders in population, industry, 
trade and art. but because of its position 

minates there. could best come for their peace councils Given an area of population density. 
The Port of Chicago is also an im- because it was accessible from distant supplemented by a suburban territory 

as the transportation heart of the na- portant factor in the transportation of points by easy means of travel. This which it is estimated supplies 160,000 
tion—it is the natural center where the manufactured products and raw ma- advantage, the one of easy accessibility, visitors and commuters a day, Chicago 
business currents of East and West terial. Chicago as a Port owes its ad- made Chicago in the Indian days and is indeed an allurement for the national 

makes it now a seat of power. meet. vantages largely to the natural protec- makes it now a seat of power. advertise! 
j Chicago with a population of 2,881,- tion for vessels afforded by the mouths Ip considering the Chicago Metro- tion facilities are considered. 
1827 (according to census figures of of the Chicago and Calumet rivers, politan market the advertiser should Transportation conditions are ever 

1920 sent to Washington) has gained Breakwaters have been built on the east always bear in mind that his appeal is changing. For a long period of time 
{ 696,544 residents in the last ten years— and for some distance out on the north more than local. Being the commercial, sailboats and wagons carried the 
I an increase of 31.37 per cent. and south, by the United States Gov- geographical and transportation center world’s commerce. Then came steam- 

This population is Chicago’s achieve- ernment, thus forming an outer harbor of the continent, the fame of a product ships and railroad cars of ever an in- 
ment in eighty-seven years—an achieve- of 21 foot depth. made known in Chicago, will be carried creasing size. Today both the railroads 
ment that is regard^ as one of the Chicago served the Indians in much from Coast to Coast and from Canada and steamships seem choked, and some 
marvels of civilization. Chicago was the same way as it does the people of to Mexico. difficulty is experienced in getting 
not incorporated un- __freight through their 
til 1837 and was all . terminals. This ter- ' 
pasture land beyond '' ’ minal congestion is 
an area of two and not a temporary mat- 
a half square miles. « ter. The enlargement 
Chicago now feeds ' of terminals is beset 

with difficulties. 
Among the changing 
conditions in methods 
of t r a n s portation 
there must be count¬ 
ed the motor truck, 
and nature in the ab¬ 
sence of physical ob¬ 
structions has boun¬ 
tifully favored (Thi- 
cago for this develop¬ 
ment. The motor 
truck will influence 
the future develop¬ 
ment of cities and the 
distribution of prod¬ 
ucts in various ways 
and Chicago has al¬ 
ready made remark- 
^le progress in this 
respect. 

A n indication o f 
Chicago’s ability to 
tnwsport prod nets 
an^'the capacity ift 

, her citizens to buy 
them may be had 
from a careful ^udy 
of the facts covering ’ 
the wholesale and re¬ 
tail outlets for na- 
t i o n a Uy advertised 
products. I will impress manu- Photo by Binug Golhwoy Chicago’s wholesale 

facturers sales or- Chle«#o’« koulavard arstani i* an* at tha #raataat ia tba varid. latarlackad wltfc It is a csBaprahaasivs srataai af parka ♦..a- iQon —o. 
, • j and plarfreuads. • Hera wa have a aactiaa af RdicklaaB Baalaaard wkara H ia bar4arad bp Graat Park. Tha tracks af tbs trace m 

K nizations and ad- iliineis Cwatral Railraad. aaa af tha city's tbirty-aiaa rail traaspartatiao liaas are sbasra at tha aatrawa ripht. estimated at $6^000,- 

advertiscr, especially when transporta- 

i an increase of 31.37 per cent. 

til 1837 and was all 
pasture land beyond 
an area of two and 
a half square miles. 
Chicago now feeds 
the world, the prod¬ 
ucts of its industries 
travel to the farther¬ 
most corners of the 

(globe, its citizens live 
and work in about 
200 square miles of 

I territory and need 
I still more room. 

Nature prepared 
for the Chicago site 
an area free from 
physical obstructions, 
one so level as to be 
ideal for rail and 
truck traffic, and so 
low as to bring at a 
uniform loading level 
all carriers, water, 
rail and highway; an 
area on a far-reach- . 
ing inland sea which 
is happily devoid of 
all tidal problems ot 
ocean ports. 

That Chicago is the 
fourth city in popula¬ 
tion In the World and 
the second in the 
United States, and 
that it is the World’s 
foremost railroad ter¬ 

minus are facts that 
win impress manu¬ 
facturers, sales or¬ 
ganizations and ad- 
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000,000. The wholesalers of the city are 
big men who look upon the whole world 
as their market. 

Chicago is the world’s livestock, 
grain and lumber market. 

In an area only four blocks long, it 
is estimated that half a billion dollars 
of retail business is done annually. The 
main business section which is known 
as the Loop District, is a seething cal¬ 
dron of commerce, finance, trafl5c con¬ 
gestion and humanity. It embraces only 
a quarter of a square mile. In this little 
patch are 19 streets, running east and 
west and north and south. On fifteen of 
these streets are street car tracks and 
cars turning in all direction at every 
intersection. 

Chicago has complete confidence in 
her future, and is showing her faith by 
her deeds. No community has ever sur¬ 
passed Chicago in merchandizing. The 
city’s stores are ful' of temptations to 
shoppers gathered from every part of 
the world. In them are displayed a 
choice of the world’s best. 

Chicago has been quick to realize that 
the great war has intensified, rather than 
diminished, the needs of the people in 
the cities, and that this must be the 
keynote of planning for the future. 

Chicago is a. great industrial center 

CHICAGO DAILY ENGLISH 
NEWSPAPERS 

Note—There arc many other foreign 

language newspapers printed weekly or 

semi-weekly, also numerous religious pa¬ 

pers, trade publications, medical technical, 

musical papers, mail order magazines and 

general publications published in Chic^o. 

American. E. 

Herald Examiner, M.—S. 

Drovers Journal, E. 

Daily News, E. 

Tribune, M.—S. 

Law Bulletin, E. 

Calumet (S. Chicago), E. 

Journal, E. 

Municipal Court Record, E. 

Post, E. 

Journal of Commerce, M. 

National Hotel Reporter, M. 

DAILY FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
NEWSPAPERS 

Abendpost (German), E. 

Denni Hlasated (Bohemian), M.—S. 
Duch Casu (Bohemian), S. 
Dziennik Ludowy (Polish), E. 

Fackel (German), S. 
Illinois Staats Zeitung 
Italia (Italian), M.—S. 
Jewish Courier, M. 
Jewish Press, E.—S. 

Lietuva (Lithuanian), M. 
Narod (Bohemian), M.—S. 
Otthon (Hungarian), S._ 

Skandinaven (Norwegian), E.—S. 
Svornost (Bohemian), E.—S. 
Arbiter Zeitung (German), S. 

Draujas (Lithuanian). M. 
Dziennik Chicagoski (Polish), E. 
Dziennik Narodwy (Polish), E. 
Free Russia. M. 

(German), M.—S. 
Jewish Call, M.—S. 
Jewish Daily Forward, M.—S. 

Kurjer Narodowy (Polish), E.—S. 
Ludovy Dennik, E. 

Naujienos (Lithuanian), E. 
Prosveta (Slovenian), M. 

Slovensko Americky Dennik 
(Slovak), M. 

Sonntagpost (German), S. 
Zgoda (Polish), E. 

because it combines in the most advan¬ 
tageous manner, the greatest number of 
the various facilities, conveniences and 
conditions required for the successful 
manufacturing and merchandising in a 
great variety of lines. It is not only the 
most important manufacturing city in 
Illinois, but is among the world leaders. 

.\n impressive array of facts are as¬ 
sembled under the caption of “Prin¬ 
cipal Industries” appearing in the space 
buyers’ chart of the city. 

The lake commerce of Chicago is an 
important factor in the city’s prosperity, 
and it may be a surprise to many to 
learn that Chicago is being seriously 
considered as a possible important sea¬ 
port. .\ leading army engineer in Wash¬ 
ington is credited with the statement 
that “The future of Chicago as a sea¬ 
port is assured, for, regardless of what 
New York may or may not do, Canada 

will provide the outlet to the ocean for 
the largest lake boats.” 

Canada has the choice of two routes 
for opening the lakes to ocean boats— 
one route via the Welland Canal and 
the other by way of Georgia Bay. The 
opening of either of these routes to 
ocean traffic will give Chicago direct 
water connection with all parts of the 
world. Refer to the statistical infor¬ 
mation covering the lake commerce of 
Chicago as now and there will be little 
need to draw on the future potential¬ 
ities of the port to realize its import- 

The shopping areas shown on the map 
appearing on pages VIll and IX repre¬ 
sent first the zone from which Chicago 
retail stores secure the hulk of their daily 
business. The second line is the zone 
which transportation facilities make pos¬ 
sible a weekly purchasing trip. The 

outer line shows the territory whet; 
Chicago draws trade at least once ; 
month. 

These areas have been careful), 

checked by impartial merchants, shipping 
clubs and others whose knowledge «■ 
the Chicago trading area was .^ecurt 
by practical daily experience. 

At breakfast time, at lunch time acc 
at dinner time the world thinks of Ch; 

cago. Into Chicago comes the bulk r 
the world’s livestock, bellowing, blea; ‘ 
ing and squealing, and out it goes aval-' 
as quiet as you please, to feed mea 
eating man everywhere between ih- 
poles. The transformation is made i-* 

the Union Stock Yards. 
In many ways Chicago holds pre^ 

eminence over all other cities, and fcs 
are more important than the fact tlu 

this city is the granery of the world 

{Continued on Page XVI) 

fHoto by hwtng Galloway 

The Chicago Art Institute hat a larger membership, and last year had a larger attendance, than the Metropolitan Art Museum of New 

York. Companion to it in importance is the Public Library from the entrance of which this view of the famous Michigan Boulevard 

waa taken. ^ 
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SPACE BUYERS CHART 

1920 
5,744 

38,628 
14,240 
34383 

3,757 
226,028 

8,139 
11,943 
35383 
81,794 
57349 
29,990 
4,146 

151,014 
12,775 
78,193 
4331 
2338 
2354 
5383 

n th; 
wnrli* 

The illustration op¬ 
posite pictures the 
piano wire conveyor 
which carries the 
folded Tribunes 
from the foot of the 
presses up through 
the ceiling to dte 
mailing room, from 
which they are 
swifAy distributed 
throughout Chicago 
and to more them 
7,000 other towns 
and cities. Each 
dot on the map 
represents fifty sub¬ 
scribers to The Chi¬ 
cago Sunday Tri¬ 
bune. 

The Chicago Tribune is a powerful sectional medium—mighty engine which 
carries buying impulses throughout a vast rich market, even as the rails carry 
freight. And these buying impulses result in the rails carrying freight as surely 
as day^ follows night. 

There is no other single sales force which wields such enormous influence over 
the purchases of the people in the territory shown above as does this great news¬ 
paper. The message of The Tribune to national advertisers is briefly given in 
the four pages following. For more detailed information, write for The Chicago 
Tribune’s “BOOK of FACTS.” 

Nativity of Foreifii Bora—(Continssod) 1910 

Canada—French. 4,663 
Caiuda—other. 26313 
Denmark . 11,484 
England . 27,890 
France . 3,030 
Germany. 182^1 
Greece . 6364 
HoUand . 9,632 
Hungary. 28,938 
Ireland . 65363 
Italy . 46,169 
Norway. 24,186 
Roumania .  3344 
Russia (old empire) . 121,786 
Scotland .•,. 10303 
Sweden . 63,035 
Switzerland . 3,493 
Turkey . 1386 
Wales . 1318 
Other countries . 4,745 

Persons Over 15 Years of Age by Age, Sex 

and Birth (1910) 
Male 

Toul . 824,058 
15 to 24 years. 226,028 
25 to 44 years. 400,765 
45 years and over. 1S(0,909 
Age unknown . 6356 
Native white (native parents). 150,055 
Native white (foreign or mixed). 246,428 
Foreign bom (white). 406397 
Negroes . 19372 

The commuters from suburban territorv amount to 95,839 a day. 
transient visitors and commuters is estimated at 160,000 a day. 

Fenude 

760365 
233,157 
348,696 
176,730 

1,782 
141317 
268,117 
332367 

17,962 
The total 

Survey in Eleven Parts—Part 1 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

1900 Census . 1,698375 
1910 Census . 2,185383 
1910 Census *( Metropolitan District). 2,446,921 
1920 Census . 2,701.705 
1920 Census '(Metropolitan District) . 3,521,753 

Nora: As defin^ by the census of the Metropolitan District includes in addi¬ 
tion to the central City, cities, boroughs, villages, towns. 

Native whith.62% 
Negroes, a little over. 2% 
Foreign bom .36% 
Students . 16310 

English reading .74% 
Factory workers . 450,000 
FamiliM . 586,695 
Summer residents . 

Chicago show a very large foreign bom 
ation of native bora, but having foreign 
rhites with foreign or mixed parentage 

The figures for birth and parentage in Chicago show a very large foreign bora 
percentage, and an almost eoually large mpulation of native born, but having foreign 
bora parents or mixed. The figures for whites with foreign or mixed parentage 
is a trifle over 41%, and 36% foreign born and only 20% native white of native 
parents. 

Comparison of Chicago's Population 

1910 
Male . 1315,764 
Female . 1,059319 
White, native parents. 445,139 
White, foreign parents. 912,701 
White, foreign bom. 781317 
Negroes . 44.103 
Other races . 2,123 
Males of voting age.*. 700390 
Illiterates over 10 years. 79,911 
No. school age, 6 to 20 yrs., inc. 594,012 
Families . 473,141 

Nativity of Foreign Bom 

1910 
.Austria . 132.059 
Belgium . 2,665 

Population 

1920 
163.753 

3304 

1920 
1391,441 
1309,768 

550.181 
1.120.003 

968,709 
54.687 

2,632 
868.731 

99,098 
736374 
586.694 

I w 

1 
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World’s Most Desirable Market I 

AREA 
A market should be compact and as 

small in area as possible. For all prac. 
tical purposes the Chicago Territory is 
more compact than its size would indi* 
cate because of the wonderful trans¬ 
portation facilities it enjoys. 

WEALTH 
The wealth of the Chicago Territory 

rests upon the most secure foundations 
the human mind can conceive—^fertile 
soil, tremendous industrial development, 
and strategic location. 

TAX RETURNS 

The Chicago Territory—Zone 7—does not 
lead in amount of income taxes paid, but 
well-balanced prosperity is proved by the 
proportion between its population and its 
targe number of income tax-payers. 

POPULATION 
Other things being e(;^ual, the more 

pie there are in a territory of given sia 
the better the market it will be. This s 
particularly true of the Chicago Territory 
which has a population unusually literair 
and receptive to advertising. 

MANUFACTURES 
The Chicago Territory is often 

sidered to be largely an agricultural siaerea lo oe largeiv an agricuiiurai 
vet it is exceeded onlp bv the R 
Vork-New Jersey Zone in tne value York-New Jersey 
its manufactures. 

This map shows the United States of America— 
13 logical, merchandising, johhing, and advertis¬ 
ing zones formulated after years of study by Tlie 
Chicago Tribune. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
The fact that the Chicaeo Territory's 

lead in the number of automobilei ex¬ 
ceed, iu lead in income tax return, 
prove, that it, people not only have 
money but ,pend money. 

SPACE BUYERS CHART 

Survey in Eleven Parta—Part 2 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Location 
Chicago I, aituated in the northwct corner of the State of Illinoi,, on the 

extreme M>uthwe,t ,hore of Lake Michigan and extending along the ahore for 26 mile^ 

It ia the terminus of 39 railway, including 24 great railroad aystema The trunk 
Kne, terminating in Chicago are; AtcbiMn, Topeka & Santa Fe, Michigan Central, 
Wabash, Chicago & Eastern Illinoia, Erie, Illtnoi, Central, Nickel Plate, Grand Trunk, 
Pere Mar^ette, Chicago-Indiana & Louisville (Monon), Chicago-Terre Haute & South 
EaMcrn, (^icagt^ Milwaukee & St. Paul. Chicago & Northwestern, Chicago Burling¬ 
ton R Quincy, Pennsylvania System (Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 4 Chicago, and Pitts¬ 
burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago 4 St. Louis, Big Four, Baltimore 4 Ohio. Chicago 4 
Alton, Chicago Rock Iriand and Pacific), Chicago Great Western, Soo Line, (Jnesa- 
peake 4 Ohio and New York Central Lines. 

There are also fifteen belt line, entering Chicago: Baltimore 4 Ohio ChicMO 
Terminal. Belt Railway, Indiana Harbor R. IL, (^icuo 4 Western Indiana R. R., 
Chicago Junction R. R., Chicago River 4 Indiana R. K, Chicago Hammond 4 South 
Eastern R. R., Chicago 4 Calumet River R. R., Chicago 4 Illinois Western R. R., 
Chicago Short Line R. R., Chicago West Pullman 4 Southern R. R., Illinois Northern 
R. R., Manufacturers' Junction R. R., Pullman R. R., Elgin, Joliet 4 Astern R. R. 

Chicago is by far the greatest railroad center in the whole world. 40% of the 
sailway mileage of the United States terminates in Chicago. Every railroad that 
enters the city terminates there. No train puses through Chicago. It either begins 
its journey or finishes it there. 

The total trackage within the city limits is 2,840 miles. 

Chicago has more than 100 railroad yards for the receipt, transfer and despatch 
•f freight shipments with 177 freight receiving yards distributed throughout the city. 
A number of Chicago freight yards cover 160 acres and more of land each, and one 
a tract of 240 acres. 

(Thicago also has an unrivaled system for handling freight within the Metropolitan 
district. Belt lines intersect all railroads entering the City. The greatest switching 
yard, have been built. Sixty miles of tunnel, under the central business section used 
exclusively for freight, connect docks, depots, warehouses, wholesalers and department 
stores and industries with the various railroad temTinals and warehouses. 

Chicago has four great systems of elevated railways, aggregating about 200 miles 
of tracks. These systems interchange busincu so that for one fare, passengers may 
go from one section of the City to the other merely by changing cars at the transfer 
stations. The Metropolitan "L'' serves the west side of the City; Chicago and Oak 
Park System extends from the Loop westward, serving not only the Wut Side of 
Chicago, but some important suburban towns including Oak Park and Forest Park. 
The South Side “L” is what the name implies. The Northwestern ’'L” runs north 
from the Loop through Evanston to Wilmette and northwest to Ravenswood. The 
elevated railroads have 205 stations and 1,667 cars. 

There are six railway passenger stations located in or near the heart of the 
City; CENTRAL STATION, which is terminus for the Big Four, Illinois Central 
a^ Michigan Central, CHidAfK) 4 NORTHWESTERN STATION, terminus for 
all divUions of the C. 4 N. W. Ry., DEARBORN STATION, for SanU-Fc, (:hesapcake 
4 Ohio, Chicago 4 Eastern Illinois R. R., Chicago, Indianapolis 4 Louisville R. R.. 
Erie, Grand Trunk, Wabash, and Chicago 4 Western Indiana. The GRAND CEN- 
TR.\L STATION, for Baltimore 4 Ohio R. R., Chicago Great Western R. R., 
Soo Line, Pere Marquette R. R., the LASALLE STREET STATION, for Chicago, 
Rock Island 4 Pacific R. R., Cbicuo 4 Indiana Southern New York Central Lines, 
New York, Chicago 4 St Louis R. UNION STATION, for Chicago 4 Alton R. R,, 
Chicago, Burlington 4 Quincy R. R., Chicago Milwaukee 4 St. Paul R. R., and 
Pennsylvania Lines. 

There are five electric interurban roads serving Chicago. These lines extend far 
out into the suburbs and surrounding territory and connect with many other electric 
railway systems that feed Chicago. There is also a motor bus Company and an 
Interurban Motor Despatch which is a freight service over the various electric lines. 
There are five electric surface lines that start in or near the city limits and extend 
into suburban territory. 

The following steamship lines (freight and pasMnger) maintain -routes from Chi¬ 
cago; Chicago, Duluth 4 Georgian Bay; Go^rich Steamship Lines; Garbam 4 
Morton Line; Michigan Transit Co., and Chicago 4 South Haven Steamship Co. 
There are about 50 other lines that run into Chicago, practically all of which are bulk 
freighters carrying coal, iron, lumber, steel, grain and automobiles. 

The facts and figures in this chart were secured from the Civic Industrial DepL 
Chicago Association of Commerce, Boosters Oub of (^icago, office of the Superinten¬ 
dent of Schools, Licensing Dept., City Hall, City Statistician, Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, Dept, of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Fort Dearborn 
Banks, Magaxine and Research DepL, Chicago Clearing House, Public Utilities Com¬ 
mittee, Collector of Customs for Chicago, Business men and associations and other 
reliable sources. 

City Class as 
Chicago is the fourth city in population in the world and the second in the 

United States. It is the world's foremost railroad terminu^the nucleus of the great 
railroad and water transportation systems of the country. CThicago bolds an important 
position in world finance, being the financial center of the West. It is the supply 
center for retail trade throughout the West and Middle West. 

Industri^ly Chicago ranks second in value of products manufactured in the 
United States. 

Chicago is the world’s live stock markeL the world s grain market and the world s 
lumber markeL It is the largest mail order distributing center in the wjrld. 

4' 
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Suburban and Farm Residents 
The Metropolitan District of Chicago, according to the 1920 Census, 

has been increased in addition to Cook County, Lake County, Du Page 
County, Kane County, Will County, Illinois, and Lake County, Indiana. 

The principal cities and towns in this Metropolitan District are: 

Cook County 1910 1920 

Arlington Heights . 1,943 2,2S0 
Berwyn . 5.841 14,150 
Blue Island . 8,043 11,424 
Brookfield .   2,186 3,589 
Chicago Heights . 14,525 19,653 
Cicero . 14,557 44,995 
Desplaines . 2,348 4,640 
Evanston . 24,978 37,234 
Forest Park . 6,594 10,768 
Harvey . 7,227 9.216 
La Grange . 5,282 6,525 
Lemont . 2,284 2,322 
Maywood . 8,033 12,072 
Melrose Park . 4,806 7,147 
Oak Park . 19,444 39,858 
Park Ridge .   2,009 3.383 
River Forest .... 2,456 4,358 
West Hammond . 4,948 7,492 
Wilmette . 4,943 7,814 
Winnetka . 3,168 6,694 

Dn Page ConntF 

Addison . 
Downers Grove ... 
Napersville . 
Wheaton . 
W. Chicago . 
Elmhurst . 
Hinsdale . 
Glen Ellyn *. 
Bensenville . 
Lombard .. 

Will County 

Lockport . 
Joliet . 
Plainfield . 
Peotone . 
Crete . 
Wilmington ... 
Braidwood .... 

Lake County 

Highland Park 
Lake ForeM ... 
Lake BluB ... 
North Chicago 
Waukegan .... 
Zion City . 
Antioch . 
Libertyrille ... 

Kane County 

Aurora . 
Batavia . 
Geneva . 
St Charles ... 
N. Aurora .... 
Elgin . 
Dundee . 
Carpentersville 
Hampshire .... 

Lake Coonty, Indii 
Whiting . 
Gary . 
East Chicago . 
Hammond . 
Hobart . 
Crown Point . 
Lowell . 
Griffith . 

I^overed by the Chicago Tribune 
Five Giant States Form The 

Chicago Tribune^s Maritet 

In area and wealth The Chicago Market is 
2. Com- unique. No other metropolis has a tributary 

territory of magnitude and attractiveness equal 

to Illinois plus Indiana plus Iowa plus Michi- 
og in e Wisconsin, 

machinery of distribution. It is an integral 
part of modern merchandising—even as is the Sparse population in the Far West, a large pro¬ 

railway. Editorial departments may be com- of illiterates in the South, and a num- 

p.red to the pasatnger *rvice, while advertie. J>“ >»f Ht" i" >l>e East 
j . .L r • Lw have prevented the growth of any other market 

ing corresponds to the treight. ° r™ a-., . 
so V2ist yet so homogeneous as The Chicago 

Editorials may mould the opinions of the pub- Territory. 

lie; advertising creates and directs their buying . n„ . rr. . 
... ,™. ,, , e ,1 Not only is The Chicago Territory unique in 
habits. This development has focused the . , i.i u ^ i ■ j- r 

, , . , , size and wealth, but also in diversity of its 
attention of business men upon the market ivt u i i 

^ resources. Nowhere else is there such a remark- 
which each newspaper sways rather than upon agriculture, manufac- 

the votes it controls. tnrincr minincr and rnniTnp.rr#*. 

zone’s commerce. During a human lifetime it 

has outstripped thousands of rivals in popula¬ 

tion and now ranks fourth among the great 

cities of the world. Chicago is the greatest 

railway center on earth. Location and wonder¬ 

ful transportation facilities have brought lead¬ 

ership in the wholesaling and jobbing of many 
lines of merchandise. 

ly arisen during recent years. In the past 

a newspaper was regarded as having two 

functions—1. Distribution of news; 

ment on news. 

more p«’ 
{iven sin 

This >1 
Territoi; 
ly Uteri!' 

often cor 
iltural oat 

the N«* 
le value 4 

/ 
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I Chicago Tribune Merchandising Service 
The advertising department of The Tribune 

is a unique and highly specialized organi¬ 

zation built to render the utmost service 

to advertisers. For instance. The Tribune 

several years ago began preaching that manu¬ 

facturers should not advertise in advance of 

distribution. The policy of attempting to force 

the public to force dealers to stock goods was 

held to be fundamentally unsound. The Trib¬ 

une, on the other hand, advocated that dealers be 

persuaded to stock goods because they would be 

advertised by the maker. 

The Tribune has expended hundreds of thou¬ 

sands of dollars to smooth the path of the adver¬ 

tiser seeking to obtain distribution in line with 

this policy. 

Market Thoroughly Analyzed 

THE TRIBUNE’S advertising department 

analyzed Chicago into 48 logical sales dis¬ 

tricts. A cardTcatalogue of the dealers in each 

of ten lines in each of these 48 districts has been 

compiled and is kept up to date. There are thus 

available for the use of manufacturers’ sales¬ 

men 480 lists of retailers, each in route order, 

and each for a district with definite, known 

characteristics. 

19X1 
WlUmid 

For seven years the advertising department of 

The Tribune has published The Co-Operator, a 

monthly trade journal circulated among 15,000 

Chicago retailers. From the standpoint of cir¬ 

culation or from the standpoint of the editorial 

material it contains, this is the leading publica¬ 

tion in its field. Its object is to educate retailers 

to an appreciation of the service rendered to 

them by the advertising of manufacturers. 

Members of the Business Survey have investi¬ 

gated actual conditions in the Chicago market 

concerning the sale of hundreds of products. 

During recent months these investigations have 

dealt with antiseptics, baking powder, chocolate 

bars, hair nets, honey, nail polish, pancake flour, 

oil, soap, sardines and spark plugs. Tribune 

salesmen of national advertising are picked froa 

the force which makes these investigations. Thq 

are therefore men who have been in close toudi 

with market conditions. 

Service for Those Who Rely on Chicags 

Tribune Advertising 

When Tribune advertising is RELIED upon to 

create a demand for a new product in the Chi¬ 

cago market a Tribune service man is assigned 

as advisory sales manager. He assists in orgaiF 

izing the sales crew, drills the salesmen in thtj 

use of advertising to secure orders, routes then 

through the various districts, checks up on the 

daily progress made and co-operates in over¬ 

coming the merchandising difficulties which in¬ 

variably develop. 

Tribune solicitors of national advertising are 

fitted by this foundation of practical experience 

to counsel with tlie manufacturer and to see his 

sales problems from his angle. They need not 

talk vaguely of the marvelous powers of advertifr 

ing, nor bewilder him with statistics of circula¬ 

tion and agate ines. They know what can be 

done to sell his goods, how to do it, and what it 

will cost. 

Survey in Eleven Parts—Part 4 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Churches 
Advent Chrittian . 2 
Adventist (Seventh Day) . 11 
Baptist . 109 
Baptist (Colored) .  4S 
Christian . 19 
(Christian Science . 16 
Congregational . 114 
Disciples of Christ . 24 
Evangelical Association . 13 
Episcopal . 47 
Episcopal Reformed . 6 
Friends . 2 
Jewish . 
Lutheran . 165 

Methodist . 125 
Methodist (Colored) . 7 
Methodist Episcopal . 123 
Methodist Episcopal African. 2 
Methodist Episcopal African Zion. 1 
Methodist, Free . 4 
Methodist, Protestant . 1 
Presbyterian . 105 
Presbyterian United . 7 
Protestant Episcopal . 50 
Reformed Episcopal . 4 
Reformed CHinrch in America. 9 
Reformed Dutch .   13 
Reformed Christian . 11 
Swedish Evangelical . 21 
German Evangelical . 23 
United Evangelical . 7 
Unitarian . 3 
Universalist . 4 
United Brethren . 4 
United Evangelical . 19 
Church of the Brethren . 4 
Roman Otholic . 227 
Miscellaneous . 40 

Schools 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

University of Chicago.5,797 
Northwestern University (School of Commerce, 

Dental and Law Dept.).6,278 

DePatil University .2,044 

Armour Institute of Technology. 639 
Loyola University .3,000 

University of Illinois (Medical, Dental and Phar¬ 

macy Dept.) . 753 
No. of Graduates Public Schools.21,131 
No. of Graduates High Schools . 6,250 
No. of Graduates Parochial Schools 

Chicago supports a complete system of continuation schools, 
which includes part-time classes for working boys and girls, 
classes for apprentices in various trades and a graduate com¬ 
mercial school intended to prepare young men and women 
for higher secretarial positions and for expert accounting. 

The public school system also provides 31 evening schools 
and 66 evening community centers. 

Northwestern University is located in Evanston, just out¬ 
side of Chicago, but its schools of Commerce, Law and 
Dentistry are in Chicago. 

In the City of Chicago there are 25 girls’ preparatory 
schools. The most widely known are: Miss Faulkner’s 
School, University School and Kenwood Loring School. 

Fourteen boys’ preparatory schools are located here. The 
best known are; The Harvard School and Chicago Latin 
School. 

Of the 29 medical schools the best known include; Rush 
Medical College, Bennett Medical School, Chicago College of 
Medicine and Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Russell Medical College, Northwestern Medical School, 
Illinois Post Graduate Medical School and the (Tiicago Etre, 
Ear and Throat College. 

The prominent theological schools of Chicago are: CHiicago 
Theological Seminary, Garrett Biblical Institute, University 
of Chicago Divinity School, Western Theological Seminary, 
Quigley Memorial Seminary and McCormick Seminary. 

Public Grade .264 

High Schools . 25 
Junior (College. 1 
Continuation School. 1 

Normal School. 1 
Parochial Elementary .202 

Parochial High . 22 

Roman Catholic (Colleges and Acad¬ 

emies for Boys. 12 
Roman Clatholic Academies for Girls 25 
Total Students in Roman (Catholic Schools.... 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

Out of Chicago's 97 music schools, only a few can be 
named, but they are imposing in their enrollment: 

Chicago Musical Cktilege claim.4,000 pupils 
.American Otnservatory claim .5,000 pupils 
Columbia .School of Music claim. 1,600 pupils 
Bush Temple of Conservatory. 1,500 pupils 

There are nine law schools, the most important are: 
Chicago Kent College of Law. Chicago Law School, Illinois 
College of Law, Law Department of DePaul University, 
John Marshall Law School, Lincoln (Allege of I.aw, North¬ 
western Law School and University of (^icago Law School. 

331345 

39,409 
413 

9,768 
494 

119,112 
2,172 

7391 
5375 

143,950 
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Survey in Eleven Parts—Part 5 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Theatres 
Savings and State Banks.98 Resources.$ 337^,739.23 

Trust Co.10 Resources. 403,502.294.20 

Trust and Savings Banks.34 Resources. 553.987,455.32 

National .25 Resources. 2,043,482.120.11 

Savings Deposits in Chicago Banks. Jan. 1. 1921.. $ 491.469.115 

Total Deposits in National Banks, Dec. 29, 1920 . 753,092,793 

Total Deposits in State Banks, Jan. 31, 1921. 1,044,116,902 

The Clearing House transactions for the year of 1919 were: 

Exchanges . $29,685,973,091.54 

Balances. 2,571,978,002.10 

Total transactions . 32,257,951,093.64 

For the year 1920: 

Exchanges . $32,669,233,535.72 

Balances . 2,612,461.622.07 

Total transactions . 35,281,695,157.79 

The Clearing House Association is now composed of nine National Banks, four¬ 
teen Trust Companies, three State Banks and the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. 

There are S2 Bank and Trust Companies in the city and vicinity not members of 
the association, which make their exchanges through banks that are members. 

There are also nine express companies and 61 railroads authorized to clear 
through the association. 

The total assessed valuation of all property in Chicago (1920) is $1,654,814,828, 
divided as follows: 

Personal Property.$ 382.077,668 
Capital Stock (assessed value) . 28.369,680 

Real Estate . 1,166,211,873 
Railroads. 78,155,617 

Total . 1,654,814,838 

Motion 
Motion Pictures and 
Pictures Vaudeville 

378 9 
Vaudeville Burlesque Prorluction Concert 

7 5 19 4 

The internal revenue collected in 1920 
023,728.50. 

Chicago District amounted to $411, 

The average seating capacity of all Motion Picture theatres is 648. The 

average of Vaudeville houses, 1,538; Burlesque, 1372; Production, 1352; and 

Concert, 2395. The total seating capacity of Motion Picture theaters is 244,- 
818, Vaudeville houses. 10.768; Burlesque, 6361; Production, 25,697; Concerts, 

9,183. The total seating capacity of all kinds of theaters is 3(X)346. There 
are 258 theatres of all kinds with a seating capacity of over 500. There are 
also a considerable number of smaller places with a seating capacity of less 

than 500. 74 theatres have a seating capacity of more than 1,000, and 9 with 
2,000 or more. 

The Coliseum, which will seat 15,000 people, is best known because of the 
number of Presidential C!onventions held there. 

The total number of conventions held in Chicago last year were 7(X) with 
650,000 people in attendance. 

At the present time there are several theatres being built and plans for 
others under way, which will be used for productions. Also several large mo¬ 
tion picture theatres are soon to be opened to the public. 

Tbe Art Institute of Chicago possesses a collection of paintings and sculp¬ 

ture and other works of art which rank among the finest in the world. 

The Field Museum of Natural History has a $6,0(X),()00 collection, divided 

into four departments: Anthology, Botany, Geology and Zoology. A new marble 

structure has been recently completed to house this great institution, at a cost 
of $4,0(X).000. 

The .Auditorium, the home of the Chicago Opera Company, is also used 

for dramatic and spectacular productions. It is Chicago’s largest theatre, seat¬ 

ing 3,747. Medinah Temple, which is used for concerts, seats 4352. 

How The Tribune Blankets Chicago 
CHICAGO I- 

POPULATION L,: -.' I 

EacPi dof I '.’A 
rcpresenrs , • .\ 

-500fomilies . •—TTi 

The two maps opposite tell a remarkable story of absolute 

domination of a great market by one great medium. The 

first page of this series pictures the enormous influence 

exerted by The Tribune throughout five great states. In 

addition to this The Chicago Sunday Tribune has far more 

circulation in Chicago than any other medium. 

This explains in part the remarkable story revealed by the 

two charts below. The chart at the left shows that The 

Tribime in 1920, as in previous years, carried one-third 

of all the advertising placed in all Chicago newspapers. 

The chart at the right shows that The Tribtne prints more 

Went Advertising than all other Chicago newspapers com¬ 

bined—and Want Advertising is substantially a referendum 

by the people of a city on the advertising merit of their 

newspapers. 

' TboM faailiar wtth Chicago 
will rocognUe that the num- 

I her of Tribunes proctically 
cocTOogonda with the num- 
bec ot fsailies in all the bet- 

I ter residential eecti ns and 
. I that considerable noabers 

of Tribaoes are bought even 
I tathepoorerdiatricts.inhab- 
I hod largely by foreig—rs. 

Total advertising 1920 Want advertisnig 1920 
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SPACE BUYERS CHART 

1. Slaughtering and Meat Packing.. 
2. Printing and Publishing . 
3. Foundry and Machine Shop Products. 

6. Bread and Bakerv Products 
7. Lumber and Timber Produci 
8. Iron and Steel . 
9. Furniture and Refrigerators 

10. Paint and Varnish . 

EVENING 

Member A. B. C. Read by over 1,200,000 people every week day 

Survey in Eleven Parts—Part 6 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Number of Elstablishments.... 

Persons Engaged .. 

Proprietor and Firm Members. 

Salaries Employees . 

Wage Earners . 

Metropolitan District 

10,945 

444,876 

8,898 

73,623 

972,617 

Capital . $1,479,115,609 

Salaries and Wages. 353,484,061 

Salaries . 101,600,349 

Wages . 251,883,712 

Cost of Materials. 1,055,945,118 

Value of Product. 1,734,736,737 

Value added by Mfg. 678,791,619 

Municipal 

10,115 

387319 

8,184 

65,425 

681,114 

$1,190,068,927 

304,031,882 

90394310 

213,737,372 

901,933,394 

1,488,498,416 

581,565,022 

The Chicago Industrial District, which ranked second in manufacturing in 1914, 
embraced 409,087 acres, of which 120,210 acres represent the area of Chicago and 
288,877 the outside territory. The District comprises, in addition to the City of 
Chicago, the townships of Bnwyn, Bloom, Calumei, Cicero, Evanston, I^yden, Lyons, 
Maine, New Trier, Niles, Norwood Park, Oak Park, Proviso, Ridgeville, Riverside, 
Stickney, Thornton and Worth, all in Cook County, Illinois; and Calumet and North 
townships in Lake County, Indiana. 

The Chicago industrial district, as defined by the 1920 census, comprises the 
counties of Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane, Will and Lake (Indiana), with a total scjuare 
mileage of 3,596. 

The principal industries of Chicago for which statistics can be presented separately, 
arranged in the order of value of product in 1914; 

5. Cars. Steam Railroads (Not Including Operation of Rail 

Value of No. of 
Product Estab’ts 

$410,709,225 58 
97,506,966 1,632 
85,359,436 785 
83,394,069 546 

50,930,691 12 
34,217,248 1,440 
28,711,190 246 
27,001,775 7 
24,132,848 224 
22,810,675 60 

Value of No. of 
Product Estab’ts 

11. Tobacco . 21,460,007 910 
12. Soap . 21,225,430 23 
13. Confectionery .’. ... 20,348,661 132 
14. Clothing (Women’s) . 19,211,137 227 
15. Electrical Machinery Apparatus and Supplies . 17,568,424 125 
16. Cars and General Ship CTonstruction and Repairs by 

Railroad Companies . 16,687,929 32 
17. Leather, Tan Cured and Finished . 15,662,142 24 
18. Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron Products.  13,236,073 338 
19. Musical Instruments, Pianos, Organs and Materials . 12,670,705 51 
20. Patent Medicines and Compounds . 10,808,693 277 

. The importance of the slaughtering and meat-packing industry is apparent when , 
it is noticed that its value of products formed 24.9 per cent of the total for the 
industry in the United States. s 

Chicago is a great industrial center because it combines in the most advantageous 
manner the greatest number of the various facilities, conveniences and conditions re¬ 
quired for the successful manufacturing and merchandising in a great variety of lines. 

Chicago is not only the most important manufacturing city in Illinois, but ranks 
second only to New York annually. 

Its manufactures were valued at $1,483,498,416.00 and its industries furnished 
employment to an average of 313.710 wage earners in 1914. There were only four 
States besides Illinois, namely. New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Ohio, 
which exceeded Chicago in total value of products in 1914. 

All the figures heretofore were from official government reports, but a more 
recent study of the manufacturing in Chicago shows that Chicago has doubled and 
trebled in some lines. The following facts and figures are from special reports of 
private individuals or corporations gathered from every available source; 

Cloaks and Suits: 
Chicago ranks among the largest centers for the manufacture of men’s and 

ladies’ garments. This industry gives employment to more than 52,000 people. 'This 
number ^hows approximately 70 mr cent female and 30 per cent male. Of these 
30 per cent are Jews, 20 per cent Bohemian, 20 per cent American, 15 per cent Polish, 
10 per cent Italian and 5 per cent miscellaneous. In value, men’s clothing manu¬ 
factured in Chicago is one-fifth of that produced in the United States. 

Telrphbne Apparatus: 
More telephone apparatus (switchboards, telephone instruments, etc.) is made in 

Chicago than in any other city in the world. Over 60 per cent of the world’s supply 
is manufactured in this city. The annual production of telephone apparatus all over 
the world is valued at $110,000,000, of which $68,000,999 is produced in Chicago. 

General information could be given you in this 

advertisement. 

But we prefer to give you specific information^ 

the kind that you apply to your own business in the 

Chicago market. 

Ask for it. A staff of expert investigators is at 

your service, ready for any assignment. 

And remember this: The renoits we give you 
are not solidtati-yns for advertising. 

Principal Industries 

What Do You Want 
to Know About 

Chicago.^ 
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Principal Industries—(Continued) 
Meat Packing: 

The slaughtering and meat packing industry ranks first among the industries of 
the U. S. in point of cost of materials and value of product. Chicago is the greatest 
distributing center for meats and meat products in the world. 

An official valuation of the live stock sold at the Chicago stockyards is given at 
$880,853,691 (1919), During the year 18,215,603 head of live stock were handled, 
including 3,502,400 cattle, 751,008 calves, 8,672,476 hogs, 5,243,958 sheep and 45,762 
horses. The actual number of carloads received was 303,948. 

The number of animals converted into meat product, yielded three and one-tenth 
billion pounds of meat, enough to supply the annual requirements of one-sixth of 
the entire population of the U, S. 

The number of workers employed in the Chicago stockyards approximate 75,000. 

Agricultaral Implements: 
■ Chicago stands pre-eminent as the largest producer of agricultural implements 

in the world. 

This production includes the manufacture of upwards of 875,000 farm machines 
annually of various kinds, valued at $130,000,000, and the employment of 20,000 
people. The principal farm implements manufactured are binders, reapers, harvesters, 
thrashers, mowers, rakes, corn machinery, manure spreaders, cultivators, tractors and 
corn planters. 

Fuimiture: * 
Chicago leads in the manufacture of furniture, employing 9,000 workers and 

having an output of between $40,000,000 and $50,0<)0,000 annually. It is estimated 
that 45,000 furniture workers are employed in the United States, with an annual 
output in the neighborhood of $250,000,000. Chicago, therefore, makes about one- 
fi.'th of the total American production. The special departments in which Chicago 
leads are chairs, upholstered furniture, reed furniture and office furniture. The 
largest chair factory in the world is in Chicago, turning out 600,000 chairs a year. 

Port of Chicago 
Chicago owes its advantages as a Port largely to the natural protection for 

vessels afforded by the mouths of the Chicago River and Calumet River. Break¬ 

waters have been built on the east and for some distance 'out on the north and 
south by the U. S. Government, thus fonninit an outer harbor of 21 foot depth. 

The rapid growth of Chicago led to the development of her port facilities 

known as Chicago River, Calumet River, Indiana Harbor and Cary, ail within 

the metropolitan district and to be considered Greater Chicago ports, Chicago 
now has 101 miles of water frontage for the handling of its water home com¬ 

merce of which 52 miles are equipped with dock and railway facilities. Its 
outer harbor has a frontage of 24 miles, protected by Government breakwaters. 

Musical Instruments: 
Chicago produces 100,000 pianos annually. This represents more than one-third 

of the entire production of the U. S., and employs from 6,500 to 7,000 people. 
This city has the largest establishment in the world devoted to making player- 
pianos—35,000 a year. Chicago is first in band instrument, and has assumed promi¬ 
nence in phonograph making and considerable output of all kinds of orchestra 
instruments. 

The chief business of Chicago’s first port, the Chicago River, is the trans¬ 
portation of lumber, coal and package freight. The Calumet River has now 
become Chicago’s greatest industrial harbor. From this harbor are served the 
numerous industries of South Chicago, East Chicago, Indiana Harbor and Gary 
by rail connection. Around this port are grouped steel mills, furnaces, smelters, 
forging plants, foundries, grain warehouses and numerous other factories and 
plants. 

The total tonnage of the Greater Chicago Ports exceed 15,000,000 tons 
annually, and each month brings fresh demands for increased provision for the 
handling of more raw materials and the greater shipment of manufactured 
products. 

Chicago at this moment is a port registering 3,000 to 5,000 arrivals and an 
equal number of vessels that carry annually each way, over 10,000,000 tons of 
freight 

Chicago is an inland city, yet in one year, merchandise valued at $18,078,- 

464 passed through its customs on which $4,695,984 was collected as duty. 

There are 64 grain elevators in Chicago with a total capacity of 56,265,000 
bu., 29 of these having a capacity of 1,000,000 bu. or more. 

DISTRIBUTION 
What Can Advertising Do 

Without It? NOTHING! 

Paste this advertising axiom in your memory book: 

Advertising can not move merchandise where there is 

no merchandise to move.” 

Scores of smart advertisers have put 100% advertising 

behind 50% distribution (or less) in Chicago, and have 

wondered why they got only 25% results. 

This is why: Distribution is very much like an oil well. 

Your original distribution, whatever it is, shrinks to what 

the Chicago Evening American terms “settled distribution,” 

just as a gusher diminishes in bow until it reaches what oil 

men call “settled production,” 

Unless you make a good start and put ahead of your 

advertising sufficient distribution to make it profitable on a 

“settled” basis, your advertising can never function effec¬ 

tively. 

Let us tell you how “The American Plcm” of distribution 

and merchandising minimizes the risk of failure in the rich 

Chicago market. 

It is the ONLY PLAN BY WHICH AN ADVERTISER 

CAN COME INTO THIS MARKET WITH ASSURED 

FULL DISTRIBUTION. 

CHICl ICAN 
I Member A. B. C. 

EVENING 

Read by over 1,200,000 people every week day«^ 

It Jl 
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The Chicago M arke t-1 
The Chicago Market: 

There is a vast difference between the Chicago territory and the Chicago market. Right here, in failing 
to distinguish between the two, the unsuccessful advertiser meets his Waterloo. 

Widely scattered throughout lllincus and the surrounding states are some 13,000,000 people who 
compose the Chicago territory. 

Bunched within a 40-mile radius of the Chicago City Hall are over 3,000,000 people. This is the 

Chicago Market. 

How to sell it: 
Far-flung circulation over the Chicago territory will not sell the Chicago market And until an adver¬ 

tiser has sold the Chicago market, he cannot hope to sell the Chicago territory. First gain the good 

will of the 3,000,000 in and about Chicago, and the 1 3,000,000 outside of Chicago will take care of 

themselves, for Chicago’s buying habits create a profound influence upon the buying habits of the 
surrounding territory. 

Selling the 3,000,000 in Chicago is a simple matter, because they are largely dominated by a single 

advertising influence— 

The Chicago Deuly News. • 

With a circulation of over 400,000 The Daily News is actually read by 7 out of every 9 persons in 
Chicago who read the English language. 

Circulation—where it Pays: 
94 per cent of The Dafly News’ circulation is centered in Chicago and suburbs—^the most highly con¬ 

centrated circulation of any newspaper in the United States. In that territory more copies of 'The Daily 

News are sold than any other Chicago daily newspaper. 

_ 
iron manufacto'ed . tons, .. .... ->r-- 
Unclassified . 2»6,968 

3.343,000 barrel* of gasoline and 235,070 barrels of oil were shipped from 
Indiana Harbor, Ind. 

Entremces 
Chicaso River, 2,406 vessels, repstered net tonnage, 2,498,135 
Calumet River, 1,106 vessels, registered net tonnage, 4,484,972 

3,512 . 6,983,107 

Clearances 
Chicago River, 2.371 vessels, registered net tonnage, 2,500,614 
Calumet River, 1,168 vessels, registered net tonnage, 4,702,053 

3,539 . 7,202,667 

SPACE BUYERS CHART ^ 

Port of Chicago-—(Continued) 
LAKE COMMERCE OF CHICAGO, 1920 

Receipts » 
* Chicago Calumet 

Commoditr River River Total 

Coal, hard . tons, 508,054 228,922 736,976 
Coal soft . tons, 5,800 680,838 686,638 
Iron, ore                . tons. 6,496,034 6,496,034 

This is exdusive of 3,658,967 tons received at Gary and 1,206,351 tons received 
at Indiana Harhor. 
Salt. tons, 76,900 . 76,900 
Iron manufactured . tons, ’"Ji; ic’vvo 

Railroad ties . pieces, 17,000 . 17,000 

Survey in Eleven Parts—^Part 8 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Flaxseed . bitshels. 
Barley . bushels, 
Oats . bushels. 

tons, . 1,448,855 1,^ 
bushels, 437,231 1,162,953 1,( 

tons, 352,637 

Shipments 
Chicago Calumet 

River River Commodity River River 

Wheat . bushels, 2,894,066 8,297,892 11,] 
Com . bushels, 1,821,697 6,407,574 8,; 
Oats   bushels, 873,087 553.200 1,- 
Rve . bushels, 546,142 2,287,764 2,1 
nirlrv  bushels, 513,968 93,000 ( 

Special Information 
Chicago transportation surface lines cover more than 1,000 miles of track, serving 

172 lines with 575 transfer points. 

Twenty-five hundred through package freight ears leave Chicago daily to 1,800 
shipping points. From these shipping points, o^er shipping points are reached by 
making one change. 

Chicago's passenger service it unequalled anywhere. There are 1,339 passenger 
trains and 192,000 passengers arriving and departing from Chicago railway stations 
daily. Every train carries an average of 133 passengers a minute. The total num¬ 
ber of passengers arriving and departing in one year is 70,000,000. 

Chicago has 14 large city parks and 193 small parks and playgrounds in various 
sections of the city. This system of parks and boulevrads offer health and recrea¬ 
tion to all people in all seasons of the year. Chicago’s lake front affords unlimited 
opportunity for play. Bathing beaches line the shore and beautiful boulevards parallel 
part of the lake front. 

The Parcels Post business at the Chicago Post Office exceeds that of any other 
five cities in the United States. 

The Chicago Post Office in 1920 handled 3,613,264,665 pieces of mail. 

Money orders were issued in 1920 to the extent of $27,886,996.70. 

Money orders were cashed in 1920 to the extent of $263,046,289.48. 

Total receipts of the Chicago Post Office were $43,005,319.22. 

Chicago does 60% of the mail order business of the United States. This busi¬ 
ness will reach over $400,000,000 a year. The greater part is done by the two 
biggest mail order houses in the world. A million and a half people shop in Chicago 
in a busy week by this method. 

Average number of people to a square mile in Chicago is about 11,000 as against 
130,000 in New York City. 

The Chicago Municipal Pier, extending 3,000 feet into Lake Michigan and 
costing $5,000,000, is unequalled in tbit country. Not only is it a remarkable recrea¬ 
tion center, but it indicates Chicago’s preparedness to handle Increased volume of 
lake traffic. 

The Electric Light Company of Chicago has 510,000 consumers, of which 412,000 
are retail customers. 
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Special Information—(Continued) 
Chicfo has more telephones per capita than any other large city, and it is the 

greatest telephone using community in the world. There are S8S,951 telephones in 
use, one for every five persons. 

Area square miles .200.4 

Total population . 2,701,705 

Estimate earning power, 1919.$1,200,000,000 

Chicago’s growth in population and value of manufactured products: 

Value of 
Manufactured 

Products Year Population Pro^ctS 

1900 . 1,698,575 . $ 888,954^11 

1910 . 2,185,283 1,281,313,000 

•1920 . 2,701,705 EsUmatedat 6,500,000,000 
* Chicago Association of Commerce. 

Chicago is the greatest commercial center in the United States, because of the 
preponderance of package freight shipments, statistics showing that the package 
freight business of Chicago is 10% over that of the general average of the per¬ 
centage of the total tonnage for this clsss of business. 

It it estimated that within a night’s ride of Chicago, there is a population of 
more than $0,000,000 people. The territory within this radius reaches from Omaha 
in the West, to Pittsburgh in the East, and from Minneapolis and St. Paul on the 
North, to Memphis and Nashville on the South. 

Sitiuted in the very heart of the largest producing section in the universe, Chi¬ 
cago is the great central market for butter, eggs, fmit and vegetables. The South 
Water Street District, where trade is concentrated in 10 to 12 blocks, is known of 

all over the world. 

The produce trade of Chicago ranks amongst Chicago’s largest business interests, 
generally estimated as doing a business of between six and seven hundred millions 
of dollars annually. 

Chicago’s development as the center of the Clothing industry in the United 
Sutes, has been rapid and aggressive. There are 70 concerns engaged in wholesale 
tailoring, operating in all, over 200 shops and employing 30,000 skilled workmen. 

Wholesalers 
Grocers . .149 Hardware . . 22 

Meats . . 87 Jewelers . .207 

Fruits . . 121 Men’s Furnishings. . 19 

Dry Goods . . 159 Millinery . . 15 

Druggist . . 63 Stationery . . 15 

Confectionery . .230 Hats and Caps. . 6 

Clothing . . 164 Bakers . . 15 

Tobacco . . 60 Boots and Shoes. .220 

Chicago is the distributing center of the United States. Its wholesale trade in 
1920 was estimated at $6,000,000,000. It is the world’s live stock, grain and lumber 
market. It leads in the distribution of dry goods, general merchandise, foodstuffs, 
machinery, jewelry, pianos, wearing apparel, automobiles, furniture and honschold 

requisites. 

The wholesalers of men’s hats, caps and gloves, handle abont $12,000,000 worth 
of goods annually. 

Chicago is the acknowledged leader in the West and Middle West in the distribu¬ 
tion of dry goods. In the year 1918, the dry goods jobbing trade estimated close to 
half a billion dollars. Last year the estimated increase was 25 per cent. Half a 
billion dollars bnsiness done annually in an area only four blocks long means that 
a tremendona bnsiness is being transacted in the Chicago market. 

The figures according to the most careful estimates are $617,410,000 in dry goods 
and carpets alone. This figure does not include any of the other items listed below, 
on which have been obtained the most careful figures. Jobbing trade only: 

Footwear .$171,7804)00 

.Millinery .   35,1534)00 

Hosiery and Underwear. 28,055,475 

Gloves . 1,753,607 

Furs . 13,910,000 

Men's Furnishings.:. 64,782,750 

Hats . 20,620,938 

“|nd How It Is Covered 
Which do you want? Diffused circulation in a widely scattered territory where sales are casual— 
where dealer representation is by no means certain? Or concentrated circulation in a rich, compact 

territory, where distribution is simple, where there is no waste expenditure—drcalatkm where H pays? 

There’s one way—just one way—to sell the Chicago market; through the paper that concentrates 

its strength upon the Chicago market. Through The Chicago Dauly News. 

Merchandising Service: 
For the benefit of advertisers who desire first-hand, specific information about the Chicago market. 
The Daily Ne%YS offers the services of a complete auid long-established Merchandising Bureau which will 

give: 

(1) An accurate and truthful analysis of market conditions with reference to any particular 

product. 

(2) Information as to brokerage or jobber connections. 

(3) Up-to-date routing systems for salesmen, and full co-operation with sales and advertising 

force. 

(4) Names and addresses of dealers, maps and route lists which eliminate waste of time in 
covering the market by sales force. 

(5) Any other specific information concerning market conditions and sales possibilities. 

Information furnished by this Bureau is absolutely reliable and unbiased. Unfavorable conditions are 
reported as frankly as favorable. ^ 

THE DAILY NEWS 
FIRST in Chicas^o 
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Retail Section 
The main business section which is known as the Loop District, is a seething 

caldron of commerce, finance, traffic congestion and humanity. It embraces only a 
quarter of a square mile. In this little patch are 19 streets, running east and west 
and north and south. On fifteen of these streets are street car tracks and cars turn¬ 
ing in all directions at every intersection. 

There are daily within this district 10,000 street cars, 152,000 vehicles of all 
sorts, 333,000 working population and over 1,000,000 floating population. This wildly 
pulsating heart is held viselike in the coil of the river which bounds it on two sides, 
the railroads on the third and the lake on the fourth. 

Chicago has outgrown this small and congested district known the country over 
as the “Loop" and with about 70 active communities with outlying banks where total 
deposits exceed $350,000,000 and whose capital, surplus and undivided profits run 
over $36,000,000, it is no wonder that the business of Chicago is being distributed 
throughout the entire city. 

In six blocks on State street, the main downtown retail street, more retail cloth¬ 
ing, dry goods and department store business is transacted than in any similar area 
in the world. State street merchants estimate that over $200,000,000 worth of goods 
are sold over their counters every year. This includes the paper of pins as well as 
the |5,000 fur coat. An average of a quarter of a million individual sales are made 
srithin these few blocks every day. 

The new Boulevard Link Bridge which has recently been opened connecting 
Michigan avenue on the south with Lake Shore Drive on the north has given down- 
tosm Chicago its greatest opportunity for the spreading; of general business, particu¬ 
larly offices, retail stores, and specials shops. This business trend is out of the 
Loop and northward on Michigan Boulevard. 

The following are the principal shopping centers or neighborhood retail sections. 
In most cases with these herewith mentioned the shopping is not necessarily confined 
to the immediate section or even streets. Some of the larger neighborhood centers 
are really the centers of towns within Chicago, the sales area will extend from two 
or three blocks on one or both streets to ten and twelve in some of the larger retail 
distributing centers. 

63rd and Halsted streets. 
63rd street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
92nd street and Commercial avenue. 
Wilson avenue, Broadway and Sheridan 

road. 
Chicago avenue and Clark street 
Milwaukee and Ashland avenues. 
Roosevelt road and Halsted street 
55th street and Lake Park avenue. 
67th street and Stony Is'and avenue. 
75th street and Stony Island avenue. 
SSth street and State street. 
109th street and Michinn avenue. 
47th street and Ashland avenue. 

Roosevelt road and Ashland aveAue. 
Madison avenue and Halsted street. 
Madison and Kedzie avenues. 
Roosevelt road and Crawford avenue. 
Roosevelt road and Kedzie avenue. 
31st street and Indiana- avenue. 
39th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
43rd, 47th streets and Cottage Grove 

avenue. 
35th street and Indiana avenue. 
Madison and Roby. 
Milwaukee and Fullerton. 
39th and State streets. 
Montrose and Milwaukee 

Residential Features 
The residents of the City of Chicago occupy principally one and two family 

houses built of brick. Chicago is known as a ‘'City of Brick.” 
The United States Census to January 1st, 1910, gave Chicago 246,744 buildings 

used for living purposes. There were 8.9 persons per building and 473,141 families 
with an average per family of 4.6 persons. 

The United States Census to January Is^ 1920, gave the population at 2,701,705 
people, gain 516,646, or 23%. Figuriim this percentage gain to March 31, 1921, 
the city would have 2,787,300 people. The amount of new buildings since January 
1, 1910, to March 31, 1920: 

Hotels . 220 
Residences .   37,935 
Apartment Buildings . 32,923 
Stores and hotels. 150 
Stores and one family houses. 1,560 
Stores and apartments . 2,882 

Total buildings to be used for living purposes. 76,670 
Existing buildings . 246,744 

323,414 buildings 

Allowing for the destruction by fire and wrecking of 2,000 buildings per year, 
and deducting 22,500 for 10 years, would make the actual number of buildinga used 
for dwellings at the present time only 300,914 buildings. 

The number of apartments provided in the 76,670 buildings since 1910 was 
134,229 apartments divided as follows: 

Private residences and store with one residence was.. 39,495 
Apartment buildings was. 37,175 

Having apartments . 94,734 

The number of families in 1910 was. 473,141 
The number of families since 1910 was. 134,229 

Estimated number of families in Chicago. 607,370 

The number of buildings in Chicago all divided as follows: 
Residences . 155,000 
Apartment buildings . 145,914 

With total number of apartments, 428,627, 

Chicago includes two family houses in apartment buildings and the very lowest 
estimate of two family houses is 75,000 with 150,000 apartments. This figure, pint 
the single family houses, is 305,000 apartments, and leaves 278,627 at the highest 
possible figure for apartments in building of more than two families. 

It is estimated that between 110,000 and 120,000 people own their own houses. 
Palatial residences and modem apartments are located on Drexel and Grand 

Boulevards, Lake Shore Drive, Sheridan Road and Washington Boulevard. 

Tremendous Growth at an 
Increased Price 

The tremendous growth of the Herald and Examiner at 3 cents daily and 

10 cents Sunday reflects the rapidly changing newspapier situation in Chicago. Despite the 

fact that the other Chicago morning newspaper sells for 2 cents daily and 7 cents Sunday, 

the Herald and Examiner’s circulation for the six months’ period ending Maurch 31 st showed 

the following big gains: 

41,674 Gain Sunday at 10 cents per copy 
8,466 Gain Daily at 3 cents per copy 

The exceptional returns accruing to Herald and Examiner advertisers are 

attributable partly to this growth and partly to the fact that Chicago is the world’s wonder 

market. Its stability, even in periods of temporary depression, makes it a strategic center to 

cultivate. Concentrate on Herald and Examiner advertising in Chicago. 

CHICAGO HERALD 
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Trading Area 
In attempting to secure accurate information in regard to the trading area 

outlines of Chicago, it was necessary for our representatives to become familiar 
with transportation facilities, character of inhabitants, siae of cities and towns, 
distributing facilities of large Chicago stores and many other details before 
arriving at a conclusion of what is the retail trading area divided into a daily 
trading zone, weekly zone and monthly zone. 

The areas drawn on the maps have been carefully checked by impartial 
sales managers, merchandising managers, advertising managers, shipping clerks 
and others whose knowledge of Chicago territory was of value. The areas were 
rearranged from time to time as special information and further study of ship¬ 
ping facilities and buying habits of people were noted. 

The three areas shown on the map represent first, the daily zone where the 
bulk of daily business is secured; second, the next outer line is the limit of 
the weekly zone. In this territory buyers are accustomed to travel to the city 
for business and pleasure at least once a week. Third, the outermost line is 
the limits of territory from where Chicago draws trade at least once a month. 
Within this zone are many fair sized cities and towns which can easily supply 
the daily wants of its citizens but close enough to Chicago for these buyers to 
travel about once a month and usually large sales are made. 

The Daily Zone boundary line extends to Waukegan on the north and 
swings westward in a semicircle around Chicago to Cary and on the east in¬ 
cluding Oak Park, Highland Park, Naperville, Chicago Heights, Hammond, S. 
Chicago, Wheaton, and Dyer. 

The Weekly Zone area extends northward to Racine, Wisconsin, then swing¬ 
ing around in an irregular semicircle to Michigan City, Indiana. This zone 
depends a great deal on transportation facilities. The larger cities within this 
zone are Elgin, Joliet, Aurora, Geneva, Syracuse, DeKalb, Momince, Valparaiso, 
Ind., and Kenosha, Wisconsin. Within this zone the larger stores maintain 
free delivery to the larger cities. 

The Monthly Zone area on the north extends only a little further than the « 
weddy zone as far as S. Milwaukee, from there the boundary line swings almost 
directly west to Dubuque, Iowa, including Rockford, Janesville, Evansville, 
Galena, Freeport and Beloit all to the northwest. 

The furthermost point west of Chicago in the monthly zone is Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; from this point the boundary line begins to swing south and then east 
and in this direction are included Davenport and Ginton, Iowa; Rock Island, 
Moline, Cambridge and Galisburg, HI. Directly northward is Peoria, Bloom¬ 
ington and Pontiac. The point furthest south in this zone in Champaign and 
Urbana. The boundary line then swings northeast through Lafayette, Logans- 
port, Goshen, all in Indiana, through Three Rivers, Michigan, and again 
swings northwest to the east bank of Lake Michigan. The large cities in this 
direction are South Bend, South Haven, Sl Joseph and Benton Harbor. 

It is impossible to limit a fourth and possibly equally important area which 
is known as the periodical or seasonal trading zone. In the case of Chicago such 
a boundary line would extend as far as the Pacific Coast on the west and the 
Gulf of Mexico to the south and not more than 2S0 miles eastward. 

Retail Outlets for NationaUy Advertised Products 

.Automobile Makes (Passenger)... 95 
Makes bf Trucks. 65 
Makes of Tires. 172 
.Auto Accessories . 914 
Bakers . 1,555 
Cigar Stores . 4,275 
Cloaks and Suits. 565 
Clothiers ... .•. 480 
Confectioners . 2,933 

Delicatessen *. 1,400 
Dressmakers . 2,140 
Druggist . 2,100 
Dry (joods . 616 
Department Stores . 75 
Electrical Supplies. 444 
Florists . 460 
Furniture . 601 
Furriers . 592 

Fruit .  580 
Garages . 1,121 
Grocers and Delicatessen (not in¬ 

cluding chain stores). 6,400 
Grocers .   7,160 
Hardware . 608 
Hats and Caps.. 110 
Jewelers . 1,174 
Ladies’ Tailors . 360 

Meat Markets . 2,040 
Men’s Furnishings . 478 
Merchant Tailors . 1,638 
Millinery . 720 

Opticians . 107 
Photographers . 382 
Pianos . 202 
Restaurants . 3,516 
Shoe Dealers . 621 

What Can Be Done 
in Chicago 

Just now the Herald and Examiner is merchandising a product which sells 

to both dealer and consumer at a price one-third higher than competitive products sell for. 

One hundred eighty-one competitive brands are being sold by Chicago dealers. Despite this 

fact, seven out of every ten dealers interviewed are being sold. Adequate distribution will 

be secured before a line of advertising is published. 

That such a feat is possible is due to two things: The plan that the Mer¬ 

chandising Department of the Herald and Examiner has developed and perfected, and the 

strategic position that the Herald and Examiner occupies in Chicago. 

If you would aecure profitable distribution and sales in Chicago, write 

the Merchandising Department for an exposition of its plan. A request 

• . involves no obligation. > 
JOHN A. DICKSON, 

General Manager. 

AND EXAMINER 

/ 
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Photo by Ewing Calloway 
LooUbc Bortk OB Stoto Straot. Tbo “L-oop DUtrict** oi Chicago, of which this h 
part, is a coBipact shopping torritory that attracts huysrs IroBi sTory soctioB of 

Mlddlo Wost. 

Photo by Ewing Calloway 
With thirty-BiBs tniBk Ubo railroads Chicago is the traosportation center of the 
United States. Here we have three railroads whose trackage reaches to the Pacific. 

In making a study of the markotia 

possibilities of Chicago it should be r( 

membered that it is one of the leadh 
industrial cities of the world. It h 
20,000 factories in its manufactura 
zone with an output worth $4,000,000,0 
in 1919. Its unusually attractive shippi 
facilities, both by land and water, co 
nected by the greatest belt line sysU 
of railways in the world has play 
a prominent part in the city’s rapid i 
dustrial development. 

XVI 

The controller of the -finest luxuries 
might stop business at any time, and we 
would suffer little from his act, but the 
man of the city or the country that con¬ 
trols the supply of food holds a power¬ 
ful position and the people must turn 
to the source of supply in order to 
exist. With the world’s attention fo¬ 
cused on a city in this manner other 
predominating features are bound to be 
seen and appreciated. 

Chicago is surrounded by a fertile re¬ 
gion surpassed nowhere in extent and 
climate suited for raising grain. The 
transportation facilities with the rail¬ 
roads reaching out through these farm 
lands, and the railway and waterway 
connections to export points and regions 
that must purchase grain, have placed 

While we always give Chicago its 
place of importance because of the pa 
ing industry and wheat, it is interes 

to note that it is the largest jewelry 
tributing center in the world—additi 
proof of its importance from the as 

of national appeal. 
Photo by Ewing Galloway 

Chicafo is the meat packinf center of the world and no survey of the city can be 
complete without fivina consideration to* the ffreat stock yards. 

CHICAGO FACTS 
Chicago in 1850 had an area of 14 square miles. 
Chicago in 1920 has an area of 200 square miles. 
Population of Chicago in 1850 had a population of 28,269. 
Population of Chicago in 1920 1,701,705. 
Population of Chicago in 1920 including its suburbs, over 3,000,000. 
Chicago has increased its population by 700,000 since 1900, an increase 

of 32 per cent, or an average increase of 70,000 per year. 
Chicago is the largest industrial city in the world. It has within its 

manufacturing zone over 20,000 factories with an output in 1919 worth 
more than $4,000,000,000. In 1860 Chicago’s output was $20,000,000. 

Chicago has the large'st number of skilled mechanics in the world and 
offers a larger labor market than any other city in the world. 

Chicago is the largest railroad center in the world. Its system of belt 
lines comprises one-third of the total belt line mileage of the United 
States. 

Thirty-nine roads enter Chicago. . 
A train a minute leaves Chicago. 
Chicago is the world’s live stock market. 
Chicago is the world’s grain market. 
Chicago is the world’s lumber market. 
In Chicago, in 1919, 8,359395 hogs were killed for packing house pur¬ 

poses. 
Chicago is the largest manufacturer of electrical and gas devices in 

the world. 
Chicago is the jewelry distributing center of the world. 
The Chicago Art Institute has a larger membership and last year had 

a larger attendance than the Metropolitan Art Museum of New York. 
In 1876 Chicago bank clearings were $810,676,036. Today’s bank clear¬ 

ings in Chicago approximate annually $30,000,000,000. 
Chicago has an annual vessel tonnage of 12,000,000 tons. 
Chicago has 2,112 miles of paved streets. 
Chicago has the greatest number of small parks and playgrounds of 

'kny city in the world. 
In 1850 Chicago had 7 schools, 35 teachers and 3.000 pupils. 
In 1919 Chicago had 300 schools, 8,883 teachers and 404,275 pupils. 
Chicago’s public properties are valued at $118,570,291. 
Chicago is chosen for convention purposes more than any other city 

in the world, thus making it “The Convention City.” 
The Chicago post office handles the largest parcel post matter of any, 

city in the world. 

Chicago in the pathway from the pro¬ 
ducer to the consumer.' 

Last year 179,418 cars of grain were 
unloaded in Chicago in addition to the 
vast number of cars that were shipped 
directly through to other points; 92,915 
of these cars were later shipped away 
and much of their contents was sent 
abroad to feed our foreign friends. 

Although the grain handled last year 
was much less than usual, on account of 
conditions resulting from the war, the 
total was 535,382,806 bushels with most 
of the business done in August, Septem¬ 
ber and October. 

As the grain market has grown Chi¬ 

cago’s business men have built huge 
warehouses to store the crop until today 
there are more than eighty of these 
granaries with a capacity of 60,000,000 
bushels. No other center in the world 

has such storage capacity, yet largi 

warehouses are being built and mo 
business is counted on in the futur 
The crop outlook for this year is ve 
bright and it is expected that a mu 
larger volume of business will be do 
than in previous years. 

Chicago’s grain warehouses, co 
monly called grain elevators, serves 
grain markets as ^ huge water ta 
serves the city. They take the cr 
from the farms as it is harvested, or 
the farmer sees fit to sell, store 
supply and distribute it gradually as 
public needs the food. As a great ma: 
farmers are,compelled to sell their cr 
when harvested and as most of the b 
ing public purchase what they refiu 
from day to day it is necessary t 
some such reservoir be maintain 
thus it has become Chicago’s lot to 
the storeroom of the -nation’s gra 

supply. 
APPEAL TO CHICAGO REACHES 

NATION 

(Continued from page II) 




